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CHAPTER I

A Difficult Situation

"/^OOD MORNING, John; I see I have a

^J" big mail this morning."

The speaker seated himself at the break-
fast table and drew his letters toward him. A thin
blue envelope protruded ever so Kttle in the middle
of the pile, but his quick, eye caught it at once,
and he pounced upon it and tore it open with an
unsteady hand. John "atterson, the butler (who
had never gone by an}- title but that of "waiter-
man" in the long years he had been in Mrs. Brown's
service), watched his master with some anxiety for
a moment, and then quietly withdrew to the pantry;
while John Brown read the short note through two
or three times. Finally he rose and went to the
window. As he stood in deep thought looking out
on his miniature English garden, one saw that he
was ahnost a giant in height, and indeed his very
plain face topped a figure six feet six in his stockings,
only relieved from painful thinness and angularity
by some hundred and fifty pounds of solid brawn.
He had been nicknamed "Samson" at college, and
the name had clung, though there was little about
him to suggest an athlete. He carried himself badly,
and the tendency to stoop, and general lack of spring

(9)



10 A LIVING LEGACY

in his gait, made him look like a man well into mid-d e life; and those who did not know that onXMay mormng. a quarter of a century ago, he ^withm a few days of his thirty-fourth birtidlywould have reckoned him full ten years older!

frn^'^r''"' T'^'""^
^^^^ '"^ «"dd^"Jy withdrawnfrom the wmdow at the sound of his name and h^

hTI/k vvoJld havethought her h,s mother, for the one feature they hadhad m common, the thick, blue-black hair had

TL l ""^f ^'^f^^ ^« abstractedly

standi^rL;-.?^;. "^P^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^-^h longstandmg that i had become automatic. She noticedthe mechamcal response to her "good-mo^n^'

JLttdl.^^";!'' ^^"^^ affec^ionatTcrSn

illnutefbetre'"'
"^^'^ ^

"Have you had bad news, John?" She glancedat the open letter in his hand
giancea

afraid f oin this, glancu,, down at the few unsteady

house, and of course he wants to see me at onceIf I can attend to your business this morning, and getyour reservations. I will have a bite of lunch downtown and go right out to Germantown. He d.n s^^when he arrived, but he is terribly knock d up

u J""";"? ' ^^^^"y fit to write."
^

Why did he come home so unexpectedly? I

S'^'uTi abroad your-
self? Mrs. Brown's voice was nut without a note of
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satisfaction. The prospect of sparing her son for
three months to this invaUd wanderer had been a
mountain on her horizon, and Dick Famliam, John's
oldest friend, and the dearer of the only two who had
ever found their way to his "sanctum sanctorum,"
had never been a favorite with his mother.
"Of coiTse not! " The matter plainly seemed tc him

self-evident. "But I can't think why he didn't lei me
know his plan . I could have gone over to be with him
on the home journey. The doctor they have had so
long came over with them, but he is going right back.
I should have been so thankful to go."
He helped himself to the bacon and ^ggs which

John Patterson solicitously offered, but seemed to
have no mind for eating. His face, in repose, was
often a sad one, and bore a frequently noted likeness
to the younger, beardless portraits of Lincohi. The
long, deep-set eyes generally passed for black; but
he who had had leisure and interest to scrutinize
would have four^d them yellowish hazel, overshadowed
by the heavy black brows and lashes. They were
both keen and kindly, and, together with his large
mouth which had a trick of pulling crooked when he
smiled, and trembling when he was deeply moved,
made his face one that inspired universal confidence.
"Dick Farnham ought to know that you would do

anything in the world for your friends." His mother
spoke with a touch of resentment at what she always
considered John's tendency to let himself be imposed
upon.

"He knows I would do anything in the world for
A»«." He repeated her words with gentle emphasis.
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m friend, who was not in Mrs. Brown's good bookshad be^ for many years an exile, but tlie old feeSngtoward him was still strong -^'thin her. She th^?^aractenstic trembhng of John's lips, and kTew ^ersetf on dangerous ground, but there was something

ctt SheT"?.'? "7' "^^'^^ "^"^^ -"^^ at any
'
n- , I ^"f^?

^'^^ *° graduaUy.
^

mertu 'hS?^'
""^^ ^^^^

"No, I didn't want to say anything about it Imight so easily have been prevented," he did notL
sZl^^VZ'"" ""^.^.^'"^^^ but Mrs. Brownsupplied the omission with a guilty twinge- "andwhen a man is tied up to such monotonouTSfyL as h^

would tT ''m
^-"^ '^^^^^ ^ay,^dwould be ternbly disappointed "

Mrs. Brown saw that she was not coming to herpoint on these lines, and thought best toSa sho
cut. She was always a httle afraid of thoie longkeen eyes that saw through every subterfuge.

^'

to d^f^ ? h°P^ yon will never consentto do for him, If he should dream of asking you "
She saw danger signals in his face, but seized hercourage m bodi hands: "Has he ever spok^to youabout the guardianship of the child?"

*^ '

It was out at last, and she breathed more freely
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made b'ra venture the tnp home. But, Mother,'' he
looked up and met her| eyes squarely, "if .^ick had
ien children, and wanted to leave them all in my care,

I would willingly accept the trust."

He spoke almost with passion, but his sense of
h"mor was n'^t proof against the consternation on
his mother's comely face. A twinlJe appeared in his

eye, and one comer of his mouth drew up a little.

"And I dare say I should make a mess of it," he added.
"We should be rather crowded if 3'ou saw fit to bring

them all here," Mrs. Brown said stiffly. Her sense
of humor was hard to touch.

"Now, Mother, be sensible!" The smile died out
and his face took on its former gravity: "You know
it would never occur to me to bring a child here to
live."

"I should be very fond of your children," she has-
tened to say with some asperity; "but a strange child
is a very different thing, and this used to be a dread-
fully self-willed, spoiled one. Her grandmother once
told me that she had many anxious hours over Mary's
future, and you never denied that she refused to go
to school. Imagine a child's dedding that she won't
go to school, and her father's just giving in to her ! It
was the greatest piece of weakness I ever heard of,

and you could never give any excuse for it that I
remember. With such an example in his wife! But
there, I've talked it over often enough and I can always
see that you think I'm prejudiced, and—" John rose
quietly from his ahnost untasted breakfast and went
out of the room. Ws mother seemed to find no appe-
tite for hers. She started up as tkou^ she would '
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mtto^ k" ""'J' justificationmaueis. Her heart was foil to buistinir "4„„ •

her.an. he felt jl'sZ,d^to'^'off ^^f",^fy to have been so impatientt'SdijTbut I was upset by the letter."

anew whT,
'""^'^ "'^'^ 'orth

anrt hastened to as drilJk
'°°

posed her face "r „, i7 ^ ^"d '^o'n-

by^^'r,rrth\?sa.sxi^ef^"^-
for Wednesday or Thursday

sniff '"^vStiSZlr'^" ^'^ " fi"^
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interest in this inspiring subject. He goixi-hurnoredly

told her that he was in the midst of so much need
nearer home, it had a tendency to make him near-

sighted, but she was inclined to set his lukewarmness
down to Dick Farnhan's influence. She told herself

that she could easily have forgiven Dick his apostasy
to the Quaker faith of his fathers, if only he had Joined
himself to some other ^.v'angelical body—she was not
bigoted enough to require the EpiscopalCominimion

—

but she had always feared his companionship for

John.

If she had been capable of reading her own heart
she would have seen lurking at the bottom of her
distrust a long-harbored spark of jealousy dating
from the time when she began to discover Dick's
power over the younger boy—there were some four
years between them. She could not mention a single
time when he had led John astray in action, but she
had felt that he might in "opinions," it had always
given her a sharp pang to see John with his arm about
the neck of this boy friend who so easily won what
she knew herself incapable of winning.
Did God ever make a purer bond than the friend-

ship of the big boy and the little boy, with ils pro-
tecting chivalry on the one side, and fiank hero-
worship on the other? Separation had never weakened
the tie between these two, though they had s«;ldom
been together since Dick left Haverford in his junior
year (before John entered) and went to the Boston
"Tech." to study dvil engineering.

John's heart was full (rf a mizture of feelings after
he left his mother.
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An only son, he had had one sister whom he loved
as he lo' cd no one else, and who had returned his
affection in kind; but between himself and both
father and mother there had always been a gulf of
want of comprehension, in spite of strong mutual
affecUon. His sister had died soon alter leaving
boarding school, just when she and John were con-
fidentiy counting on each other's society at home—in
enjoyment as uninterrupted as one could expect with
a young girl in constant demand bv companions d
both sexes, and "coming out" in'Sodety, with a
capital S.

He was the elder by nearly four years, was com-
pleting his law-course in the University of Penn-
sylvania, which he had chosen that he might remainm the old Philadelphia home; and had promised
Margaret that he would overcome his distaste for
soaal "functions," and docilely march his long legs
into drawing-rooms and ballrooms in her company;

^

though no most exacting hostess with a bevy of
walJ-flowers' could expect a giraflFe to dance."
The terpsichorean art would assuredly have suited
him iU; and as he was not gifted with sma.i talk,
he became in that short time of "going out," the
mvch-appreciated companion of fathers and grand-
fathers, with occasional practice on a mother ormaiden
aunt.

He was not la the least self-consdous or embittered
by his want of social talent, and his sister's death
soon swept everything else from his mind. After
that he led a rather solitary life, and was rarely
thrown with girls or women. With men he was al-
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ways popular up to a certain point, though few were
ever intimate with him, even at the cricket dub where
he spent most of his leisur' time, and his brother
lawyers found him a trifle uncomfortable in his

standards, however unassuming in his claims. One
had nicknamed him "Don Quixote," but all

thoroughly respected his integrity and ability, and
many would have been glad to be admitted with
Dick Farnham, and the much younger George Ray-
mond, behind the doors of his ingrained reserve.

The idea entered John's brooding mind that morn-
ing as he tethered one half his thoughts to the busi-
ness in hand and let the other half roam at will, that
if the little girl in questiin had been Geivge's, his
mother's attitude would have been a quite di£Ferent

one. She had always been heartily fond of George,
and he was a constant and very enlivening visitor

in the quiet house, while Dick had hardly mice
entered its doors for more than twenty years, and had
had no chance to eflFace old impressions, even if it

had been possible for him ever to have done so. In
his case it is probable that absence was his best advo-
cate. Mrs. Brown thought much more tolerantly of
him when she did not see him, and the tragic circum-
stances of his adult life had measurably softened her
old antipathy.

The crooked trembling lines of Dick's little letter

had told John, more than the simple statement, that
he felt the end was near; and the joy of this ap-
proaching meeting, after nearly seven years, was
more than counterbalanced. But through all the
pain and apprehension, John's heart would revert

1
•
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with eager excitement to the chUd who was to be ina manner, his property. He rrmembcred her wellM a remarkably pretty, intelligent, little girl of sixor seven, who had aroused aU the dormant child-hunger ,n h.s nature in the one all-too-.hort year

'•She must be a big girl now, though," he thoughtwith sudden damping of his ardor and a new a^e
bension. «If only she were a boy that ^Stbnng home and keepi"

mignc

wo^s or?^;^*^''
''^ be taught, excursions in thewoods or on the nver (He always got on famously

with boys of aU ages.) "Oh, well, there was no u^thmkmg of what nught have been. He wcSd^
St. M ' ! ^V"""^ "^^y^' "^Sht grow to b^hke Margaret." But no girl that he iw-they wereew enough he had to admit-ever did seem a b t

^nJ!-^'^T'. ^^"^^'^^ ^th a highly

teluctant scepuciam us to the growing generaUon.



CHAPTER n

A CBAPm or Past Hisioiy Whkb BzAis cm
Fcmns Evsmt

IF
Uick Famham's face had not been the mascu-

line counterpart oi his gentle Quaker motber,
he would have been unanimously voted a change-

ling in the placid, methodical family into which he
happened to be born. He was the youngest of four
children, and if txamfAt be better than fmcept, the
cheerful decorum and imquestioning obedience of
the other three should have sufficed to make him a
model child. Periiaps there are times when example
is too much "rubbed in," and the best rule is said to
be proved by an occasional exception. He could
hardly have been reproached for disobedience, though,
for it never entered the heads of his unimaginative
parents to forbid the things he took it into his own to
do: and if he continually kicked over the traces,
they wore generally the traces of an unwritten code.
He equated than all in frankness, and surpassed
them in the art of loving, which was no mean attain-
ment; and while his mother purished him and prayed
oyer him, icdoubling the prayers when he grew too
big to pum'sh, her tender omsdence accused her of
flagrant partiality in the secretest comer of her heart.
But how couid she help it! Everybody loved him

(19)
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best, from the man who carted away the ashes of a
Saturday morning to the sweet-faced teacher of the
Pnmary class in the Germantown Friends' School
whom he was always posing by his questions, andwmnmg by lover-like offerings of the prettiest pansies,
or forget-me-nots, or pinks, presented with never-
failmg regret that they would droop in his httle warm
hand. The questions, which covered the whole
scheme of the miiverse—with a special tendency to
soar above this sublunary sphere—were never pert
and the teacher's Orthodox mind was occasionally
troubled by a suspicion that they were pertinent
As he grew older, he took to religious discussions as

naturally as to love-making, and proved a winnerm both departments. His mother and father who
were greatly disturbed by his latitudinarianism.
exacted stnct attendance at Meeting while he was
under their jurisdiction; but they had the pain of
seeing him break loose when left to himself, and the
still greater pain of seeing him fall headlong into
love with a beauty, who was not a Friend, and who
was in no ./ay fitted-or so they believed-to makemm happy. She made him ecstatically happy for
the space of the honeymoon, and then the disillusion-
ment began. In the little western town where he
was occupied in bridge-building, he underwent the
severest discipline a nature like his could know; and
barely two years from his wedding day, his wife eloped
with a brother engineer, and left him alone (yet
less alone liian in her company ) with a baby daughter
Who mied his worid. All the thwarted, disappointed
love Of his heart centered on the child, whom no con-
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sideration could have tempted him to give up. He
declined the well-meant offer of his wife's sister,

Mrs. Gill, with a finality that broke off even the
strained relations existing between them before;

nor could he be prevailed upon to go back to German-
town and live with his parents, whom the years had
left childless. His mother knew him too well to sug-
gest his resigning the baby to her while he lived in the
West; but her yearning anxiety had now an addittooal
object.

Dick had given up his work entirely the day after
his wife's desertion, and, with the warm promise
from his chief of a good post when he should be ready
to take it, had devoted all his time to his one treasure.

He had the good fortune to find a Protestant Irish
woman, old enough to have judgment, and young
enough to like the care of an active child akeady
beginning to run about; and her qualities of head
and heart so won his confidence that he was soon
able to go back to his work, leaving little Mary in
her charge. Catharine had great love for children,
and infinite patience and tact; and she contrived so
many ways of letting oS steam, that the miniature
hig^-power engine in her charge seldom ran off the
wry broad-gauge track allowed her. As the child
had a quick temper as well as a strong will, it is not
surprising that her grandmother was concerned for
the future, since it was soon evident that Dick's
r6gime contained no penal code, and included no
ex post facto sentences. He was not entirely weak
where the child was amcemed, nor was he too self-

indulgent to have punished her small misdemeanors
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if he had felt it a duty to her character; he simply
disbeKeved in the efficacy of punishment. ' Being
spanked or put to bed in the daytime never made me
any better," he told himself; "and she is hardly
ever naughty." Perhaps some correct people would
entirely have disagreed with him on both points,
and he soon recognized that Mary was as like him
in character as it was possible for a little girl to ue.
His conscience had uneasy moments after each letter
from his mother, who thought he should mal^e up
his mind to come East at any professional sacrifice,

and that "the child should not be left so much to
the care of an ignorant woman, however faithful."
She had been horrified once to hear that Mary had
badly bitten h'ttle Jack Wurts, her constant play-
mate, and that, only because he would kiss her, and
Dick refrained from mentioning the tantrums that
had surprised and discouraged himself when Cath-
arine had been off duty for a couple of weeks in a
neighboring hospital.

It was not long after this that his accusing con-
science had been stilled by an event whirh solved the
problem for the time being. His father had died
suddenly, and his mother, after the necessary adjust-
ment of her affairs, had returned w^th Dick and Alary
to the little Black Run cottage where Dick was fill-

ing a contract of his own. Even amid the stress
of social and business claims, Mrs. Farnham's mind
had found tii.ie to dwell anxiously upon her grand-
daughter, who "wound them all round her finger."
She felt obliged to remonstrate v/hen the child
drenched herself with soap and water over her doll's

ft
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wash, or returned liko a little sweep from the business

of blacking the kitchen stove; but Catharine told

her with modest deference, that her tather never

minded if it were only her clothes that suffered.

"She hardly ever gels cold," she said propitiatingly,

"and she has too much sense to touch the hot parts

of the stove when I tell her where they are."

One acute cause ci concern Mrs. Farnham kept

to herself till a fitting opportunity should come to

broach the subject with Dick. His loving admiring

eyes resting upon her as they sat together in the

ugly little cottage-parior the evening after their return

to the West might have quieted any fear of giving

offence; but her voice was not quite steady as she

said hesitatingly: " Dick, I have been wanting to

speak to thee about Mark 's religious instruction.

What is thee teaching her? Surely thee would not

impart thy doubts, if thee still has them, to her little

mind?"
(Dick always undreiised the child and put her to

bed himself, and seeing Catharine tactfully withdraw,

after leaving everything ready to his hand, Mrs.

Farnham had taken the unintended hint, and re-

frained from intrusion c^n those bed-time rites.)

His face quivered at her searching question. It

was long since he and his mother had spoken on this

delicate subject, but he answered with gentle readi-

ness: "Mother, I think faith is the greatest thing

in the world, for you can't have real love without it,

but I should like to givs Mary a faith too broad to

be easily overturned. I don't want her to depend
on broken reeds. My own worst trouble was not
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losing my wife; it was losing faith in her." His
voice broke. Mrs. Farnham found no fitting response

But It never shook my faith in human nature "
he finally went on; "I saw she hadn't tried to deceive
me; I had only insisted on giving her a character
that didn t belong to her, and making an idol of it.
I m afraid 1 11 hurt thee if I say that is what people
seem to me to be doing with tlie Bible in idealizL
it-m teachmg children that it is infalUble. Many
men I know are losing hold on it altogether, and let-
ting it go out of their hves just because they were
required to believe something of it as children that
they find untenable now. Don't think I under-
value It he interrupted himself, "I shouldn't havemade that comparison, perhaps. I have read it a
good deal these lonely evenings, and I wouldn't be
without It for anything; but I could never look on
It as all of equal weight and inspiration."
"Ah, my dear boy," Mrs. Farnham replied sadly,

If the young people of to-day would trust more to the
guidance and enlightenment of the Holy Spirit in
reading the Scriptures, and would cultivate that

so much less common
than It used to be, I t nk they would get closer to
tiie truth. I know thee has a great love of truth, but
It pams me unspeakably to feel that thee has been
led to doubt the doctrines of Friends regardinir the
Atonement, or the Divim'ty of Our Lord "
Dick said nothing. His chin rested on his inter-

laced fingers; his eyes were on the ground.
The day before we left home," Mrs. Farnham

went on, Mary was with me in my room when I
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said my morning prayer, so I prayed aloud in words

that she could understand. She was quiet for some
time after we rose from our knees, and I saw her look-

ing out of the window as though she were thinking

deeply about something. Finally she turned to me
and said "vlth the wise look she has: "Grandma,
Father never says 'for Jesus* sake' before *Amen.'

(Mrs. Famham never tried to repeat Mary's sayings

in the vernacular; it would have seemed to her an

approach to play-acting.)

Dick's bright, expectant eyes had been raised to

hers a' soon as she commenced to -jpeak of the child,

and at the quotation of her words, a smile, partly

amused and surprised, altogether tender, overspread

his face.

"Mother," he said, replying to the gentle impeach-

ment of her grave eyes, " I have told Mary that her

Heavenly Father loves her even more than I do,

and is even more anxious to give her ever3rthing

that is right. How could I make her understand

why she should ask anything 'for Jesus' sake'?"

Mrs. Famham's eyes filled. She hesitated a mo-
ment; then she said gravely: "But is it not God's
love that 'gave' us His 'only begotten Son' to be a
mediator? I accept no mediation of man, and we
are all told to believe in the 'Indwelling Christ,'

who can 'guide us into all truth'; but the dear Lord
himself enjoined upon us to ask in His name, and said

'No man cometh imto the Father but by me.'"
"Ah, but how?" was the quick rejoinder. "It

is so hard to say just what I want, but I know thee

doesn't hold the theory of the At<»iement that some
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of our good old Friends preached till I felt I couldn't
sit still another minute. I know I oughtn't to have
stayed away for that reason; but they stirred up
every combative feeling in me whenever I went
They say things are different now, but I haven't
been m a Meeting since the old Haverford days
until these last weeks, and it seemed pretty much the
same old story. J feel more charitable now, and I
know they often mean 'life' when they say 'blood '

Forgive me. Mother; I want to be quite reverent-
but It seems to me a pity to use a term that reminds
us all the time of the origiral idea of an animal offer-
ing to appease an angry God. I suppose thee sides
with those who beheve that God's love was obUged
to sacnfice Jesus to His s»^nse of justice? That
makes it possible to believe in a loving Heavenly
Father; but it is very subtle and hard to understand.

I am no theologian," he went on, after waitingm varn for her answer; "but I have thought a great
deal about these things, and I have really prayed hard
to know how to teach Mary the right thing. I don't
deny Jesus' divim'ty; but I believe that we are all
sons of (iod.'-that is, that all the spiritual part of
us IS hke a fire kindled at the great central Divine
Fire, and is of the same 'substance,' or 'essence

'

or whatever you choose to caU it. The difference
of our divinity from Christ's can onlv be a differencem degree. 'In Him dwelt aU the fulhiess of the
Godhead bodily.' Surely there cannot be two
kinds of divinity. It is theoretically possible for each
one of us to be 'perfect even as our Father in Heaven
IS perfect.' We are commanded to be so."
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"But thee is leaving out the supernatural elements

in Jesus' life."

"Mother, I have told thee that I am very ignorant

of what learned people tliink on these subjects, but

I don't understand them myself. Most of the little

theology I have read was 'Greek' to me. The reason-

ing is too subtle. The Bible, and the copy of Whit-
tier's poems thee gave me when I went to college,

have been my stand-bys. I am sure most of my
ideas must have been held by thousands of other

pe<^Ie, for they seem just what would come naturally

to any unbiased mind trying to reason tilings out.

If I ever have time I'm going to study up a little on
'criticism.'

"But thee hasn't answered my question, dear.

What value does thee put upon the accounts of the

Nativity in Matthew and Luke?"
"That's just what I'm not prepared to say," he

returned with a quick smile, acknowledging that she

scored a point. " I teach Mary the beautiful Christmas

gospels as anyone would teach them to a child. What
does it matter if truth and legend have got a little

mixed up! But later I shall teach her what I think

is the truth in regard to the 'Immaculate Birth.'

I cannot believe in it as thee does. I don't deny that

it may be possible, but it ought not to be necessary

to Christ's divinity. That seems to me to beiittle

ordinary motherhood, and I can't believe God ever

breaks His own laws."

"But does thee think we fully understand what
His laws are?"

"No, I am sure we don't. We are b^inning to
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undersland some things that used to be called super-
natural. I really don't beHeve there is any such
thing as 'supernatural.'"

He sighed deeply as he saw his mother's half-
puzzled, half-pained expression. Suddenly he rose
and kissed her.

"I have never spoken to anyone about all this
before, but I want us to understand each other, and
I want thee to see that I shall try to teach Mary not
to love Christ less, only differently. If I were to die
I would leave her to thy teaching with perfect con-
fidence; but while T live I can never give up this
part of her education, and I couldn't possibly teach
her anything I didn't believe myself. I will try to
make her teaching as evangelical as I conscienUousIy
can. WiU that satisfy thee?" He kissed her againm the old-time boyish way that had always made it
so hard to resist him.

•'My precious child, I can only ask that the Holy
Spirit n-ay 'guide thee into all truth.' I canrot
think thy reasoning right, but I know thy heart is
right, and we all have much need of guidance."



CHAPTER m
A Sacked Trust

THAT had been a happy time for Dick; and his

mother, in spite of her recent sorrow and the

great change in her life, found a deep joy in the

companionship of this son, of whom she had seen so

little since Ids boyhood, and she learned to love

Mary as only grandmoth' an.

In the spring Dick co »d his work, and they

went back to Germantowu ior that year in which

John's acquaintuice with his future ward began and
ended. The following spring Mrs. Famham followed

her husband to that other world which had been so

much with her in this, and the happy hoxisehold was
broken up.

Some months previously an event had occurred

which was to mean much to little Mary and to big

John Brown. Dick had had a fall from a bridge pier,

which caused great anxiety to his mother and Jchn;

but after two or three days of lameness, he seemed

entirely recovered, and the doctor could find no
permanent injury. It was not till after his mother's

dertth that he began to suffer from headache and

iassitude, both unprecedented with him. They
were attributed, partly at least, to nervous strain

and all the consequences of his bereavement; for

(29)
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the loss of his mother was a heavy biow,-the more
so that little Mary missed her grandmother sorely.

Ihe doctor recommended a sea voyage, and Dick
had gone abroad, with the child and Catharine He
mejuit to spend the summer in easy traveling to the
great engineering wonders of Germany and Switzer-
land, combining pleasure with physical and mental
profit. Mary was old enough to be interested inmany thmgs, and her father was an inexhaustible
mhie of amusement. It was a summer of delightm spue ol stubborn recurrences of the headache'
which turned, in the autumn, to backache, and
induced Dick to plan a speedy return home. But
just as they were setting out from the Httle town of
Spiess on Lake Thun, he was stricken with endre
paralysis of the lower lunbs, which made a journey
of any considerable length impossible.

It was long before he would give up hope. His
lebelhous spirit fought against the fearful fate that
confronted hmi oi a life of helpless invalidism and
suffering; but as the hope grew less, week by week,
and month by month, he gained strength to conquer
despair to overcome pain and weakness, and be almost
his old bnght self for the sake of the child. He mustmake his couch an attracUve place for her, or his
hfe would be desolate indeed ! How weU he succeeded
was evident to all who saw them together; what it
cost hini only God knew-God, and, as he often told
mmself, John Brown.
Yet in all Ws years of exile he had seen John only

»nce He had never left Switzerland, and it was in awUa that he rented for many years on Lake Geneva,
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near the town of Lausanne, that the happy meeting

took place. John had induced his mother to spend

a sununer abroad, and had stolen a month of it for a

visit to his friend. He had not seen Mary, for the

night before his arrival she had developed scarlet-

fever, and was strictly quarantined on the top floor,

with Catharine and her father's capable nurse in

attendance. John did not dare to see her for fear of

carrying the contagion to Dick, who was forbidden

the slightest risk, and whom only the companionship

and influence of his friend kept from open rebellion.

He had said that any attendant would do for him;

but John set aside all suggestions of strange nursing

and gave his time to the invalid day and night.

The fever proved light, and reassuring messages

constantly reached them from above; so the visit

had been an almost unclouded joy even to Dick.

John delayed his parting till the little pati'^ ^'as

declared nearly out of quarantine, and his moth*, 's

enduianc i—^her patience had gone long before— was
practically exhausted. He knew his going would
mean desolation to poor Dick, but he counted on the

child's return to heal the ache.

< When the nurse had half-jokingly said, on renewing
her duties, tJiat "she was afraid she was but a poor

substitute for Mr. Brown," Dick had turned his

face to the wall, and even his never-failing courtesy

had proved unequal to the occasion.

It was with these and othei memories of the past,

that John's mind was filled as he made the short

journey fnun the dty.

{.
He and Dick had be^ ^)od corre8p<HKiettts-~f(»
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men—but, latterly, the letters had grown shorter, and,
on Dick's part, less frequent. How full they used to

be of the Mfe in Switzerland.and how brave and uncom-
plaining! John knew the details of the school episode
which had so aroused his mother's indignation (it had
occurred just before his visit to Lausanne), and,
though he could not find it in his heart to blame Dick,
he had felt hopeless of bringing Mrs. Frown to his way
of looking at the matter, and had nuide no attempt to
tell her about it.

He knew how Dick had made the sacrifice, and was
resting in the peace—and loneliness—of o ty done,
when the passionate, headstrong child had i .shed

back from school, and told him she would not stay;

and then had cut short his attempts at sternness and
reasoning by kissing him over and over again and cry-

ing on his pillow and begging liim to let her stay with
him and be taught there.

He had known it wrong to keep her from the «mi-
panionship of other children, but he had uot had
strtu^th of purpose equal to hers, and she had won the
day. He had taught her much, himself, and had
studied languages with her from native teachers, both
gaining an excellent knowledge of French and German.
Li history, and study of the Bible, she covered ground
rarely gained by school girls, and Dick talked to her of
her own nature, and the iueaning of life, as a wise
mother might have spoken; and taught her, by means
of the world's great love-stories and poems, to feed
her budding emotions on what was noblest and purest
in the history of passion.

If he checked her impulses very little and almost
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ignored conventions, he trained her soul, and watched

it find hs wings. He tried to make it as beautiful as

her body, and only prayed, in Heine's exquisite words,

that God would keep her

So rain, uad tchta, und hoM.

It was one of those perfect days when the freshness

oi tptiag was beginning to mage in the luxuriance of

summer; when the last lilacs still lingered and the

earliest rose-buds were showing color. Soft sprays

of bridal-wreath and mock-orange scented the air from
the many well-kept little lawns and dooryardu, as

John trod the familiar streets toward the dd Famham
house.

It had been occupied for years by an elderly cousin

in reduced circumstances, who used only a part but
kept the whole in spotless order, in return for a rent-

free lodging. She had modestly insisted on retiring

when the news of Dick's h(»ne-coming readied her,

ard had only waited to see that all was in readiness

for the pathetic little party, urging a long desired

visit to a relative as a reason for leaving next day.

As John entered the old, well-rememboed hall, and
mounted the stairs to Mrs. Famham 's room, in which
he was told he would find the invalid, the past was so

crowding his mind that it seemed as if Dick's lithe,

active figure would come swinging down to meet him
half way.

So strong was the illusion, that the white form of the

nurse, passing him with the injunction to "go hi at

once," was like a coki hand at his heart The dweiy
greeting, wh^ he "waapce^axtng, died oq his Iq^ and
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the sight of the changed, emaciated face turned towards
him from the old four-poster, the eager, welcomini,'

eyes so unnaturally large, and the eager "Oh, John.'"
such a ghost of his old voice, ir.ade the hand clutch
more fiercely and the constriction in his throat forbid
one word of answering greeting. He could only hold
the thin hand in his strong one, trying in vain to keep
back the burning tears. He was ashamed of his want
of self-control and afraid of its effect on Dick, but the
quiet voice reassured him: "Don't fret, old man, it's

all right—now that you are here."

John net the clear eyes, which seemed already to

reflect the peace of another world. "I am so sony
to behave like this," he said huskily; "but it has been
seven years, Dick, and—

"

"I know," the other interrupted him, "and I am
more changed than you expected." His face did not
cloud.

John made no attempt to utter one of those affec-

tionate fibs with which the recording angel has filled

so many pages. They had always understood each
other.

"Dick, why did you not let me know? You should
have sent for me to come home with you. Why, I
had my passage taken to go out to you next week, for
all summer."
A quick flush rose in Dick's face. " Really I Ah, if

I had only known ! I did write you, but Mary found
the letter yesterday in the pocket of her winter coat.
The poor child was terribly cut up about it, she so
rarely forgets anything that concerns me. Oh, I
have so much to talk to you about, and it is better
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that I am here, only we might have had more time
together over there. The voyage ha? talie.T a good
deal out of me." The iong i>peech t as taxing him
severely now.

"Hand me the little glass there, Vi lli u! ]oha?
Miss Patton left it in case of need, and I think I will

forestall the need." John rose and held it to his lips.

He feared that the need was scarcely forestalled.

They were silent for some time; then Dick said,

"John, win you sit here," indicating the space beside
him, "and put your arm around me as you used to do
when you were a boy?"
John complied with a swelling heart, and at Dick's

request to lift him up a little, raised the thin shoul-
ders in the hollow of his encircling arm as easily as
he might have lifted a baby.

"What a touch you have, John ! You are a natural
nurse. I never seemed to get over missing you after
you left me in Lausanne. But I must not let you hold
me so lor long. There is a limit even to your
strength,"

"You will never reach its Kmit in this way. I
could hold you so all day. But don't try to talk.

I know what is uppermost in your mind, and we need
no vows between us. You know that so long as I live"

—he gave each word a solemn emphasis—" Mary shaJl
be to me all that my little girl would be to you 'f our
cases were reversed."

Dick answered him only by a look.

"I wish she were a boy," John resumed, with his
little quizzical smile to lighten the solemnity of the
promise was making. " I feel so inexperienced with
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girls, and she is getting older all the time. She must
be over twelve?

"

I "She will be sixteen next week," Dick said, smiling
brightly at the consternation his statement brought
to his friend's face. "But, John, dear old fellow, she
is the veriest child! Oh, I would like to talk to you
about her for hours, but I must condense. I feel so
comfortable, and so happy, it seems as though my
strength were coming back!"
"You have been over-tired,"John answered quickly.

" Surely you will rally in a day or two." It seemed to
him that Dick's face had already altered for the
better.

I

"Do you know, John, "—how he loved to repeat the

I
name—"there is some power in you that I can't de-

I

scribe. It is like health itself. It will be a great thing

f to be strong and well again, as I have faith I shall ; but
; —many men would be . ailing to bear more than . Iiave

for the sake of the companionship they love best.

I know I have been selfish, but I cannot make her
leave me for long. She went out for some fruit for me
just before you came, and I begged her to take a long
walk in thisdelidous air; but—all I can everdo is beg."
He paused a moment out of breath. "Miss Newlin
has promised to take charge of her education, and give
her a permanent home"—John saw the pain the
thought caused him—"but all authority over her per-

son and property is to be left unreservedly to you.
Catharine is living at Fernwood, you know, and Mary

I

would be happiest with her till school time comes.
It is close to the city, so you could look in on her some-
times.**-—ffis voice ,broke utterly, and the first tears

"Mi.
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he had shed brimmed over and stole down his hollow

cheeks.

John's answer was mute at first; then he said husk-

ily: "I was to have had three uninterrupted months

with you in Switzerland. Please God I shall have them

here; but,"—he choked a little at the difficult words

—

"if it is not to be with you it shall be with

Mary."
"Oh, John, what can I ever say, except that it is

like you! It makes my going such a different thing.

You say you don't undeTstand girls, but you will

imderstand her."

"I suspect she won't stay many years in my care

if she is sixteen; but" (seeing a shadow pass over the

invalid's face) "married or single it will be all the

same to me. As long as I live," he emphasized the

words again, "I shall always be right on hand if she

wants me."

Words were impossible to Dick for some minutes;

then he asked John to lay him down again. "She

must be here soon, now," he said. "I will shut my
eyes and try to rest a Uttle first. Sit there by the

window. You don't know what it is to feel you near !

"

There was complete silence in the room for a while

;

a pioneer fly buzzed in and out of the open window,

and the fre^ spring breeze stirred the muslin curtains.

John's eyes roved around the simple, old-fashioned

room that he remembered so well, and rested on the

peaceful face on the bed. He felt the comfort he had
given, and rejoiced; but he was surprised at his own
excitement, Mid at the bound his heart gave when a
young girl turned in at the gate and came quickfy vip
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the path, carrying a bunch of mock-orange in her hand.

A broad hat hid her face from his height.

Dick heard the opening of the hall door and the

nurse's voice speaking below. His eyes were wide
and bright in a moment. There was a quick step

on the stair and the object of so much solicitude and
apprehension entered like an embodiment of the May
day outside. Childlike, curious eyes met John's
from what seemed to him the loveliest face his own
had ever looked upon. She checked her hurried pace,

and on a question from the bed as to whether she

did not "remember John 3rown," came to him at

once, transferring her flowers to her left hand, and
holding her right to him with the ease of a finished

hostess or the unconsciousness of a little child. Noth-
ing here of the missishness of sixteen that he always
dreaded. She smiled as he took her hand and held

it a moment in his strong clasp, but said nothing,

and turned at once to her father.

"Miss Carter sent you these, Father. Why, you
look better already!" Dick smiled up in her scruti-

nizing face, and took possession of both hand and
flowers without paying any attrition to the

latter.

"I want to speak to you, Mary, of something that

is very important to you. My dearest, John Brown
(he did not say 'Mr. Brown') has promised that

—

when I—can be with you no longer—he will take

care of you. It makes me very happy, and you

—

you loved him when you were a little girl. I know
you will grow to love him again—as much as I
do."
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When he began to speak Mary turned full around,

and her grave, unwavering gaze nev^'f left John's

face. His eyes met hers without flinching. Each

was too deeply in earnest for self-consciousness. At

her father's last word her lips softened and trembled.

She went straight to where John stood motionless,

and lifted her face to his with complete simplicity;

and as he bent his tall head to meet her, she pressed

her fresh lips frankly and warmly to his thin cheek.

"I love you now," she said.

The color mountetl in a crimson flood to the roots

of John's hair, but there was no awkwardness nor

embarrassment in the quick gesture with which he

drew her to his side, and answered as simply:

"And I love you now."

In his early manhood John had learned to treat

the sea of his emotions and passions in hardy Dutch

fashion, and had—half unconsciously—built up a

formidable dyke of strong moral and religious pur-

pose, altruism, and intellectuality, which had thus

far protected his quiet, active life most effectually

from devastating inroads. When some unforeseen

wind of sentiment or passion made a moderate roar-

ing outside he patiently strengthened his ramparts,

but usually he thought little about them and was

happy. With the warm pressure of two innocent

lips a sudden tidal-wave swept clear over his barriers,

and he had. not even time to cons'der whether it

might mean future desolation to his peaceful preserve.

He only knew that life seemed suddenly full of vital,

personal interest.

As he went home to dinner he pictured the ordered
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perfection of the scene that awaited him, and recalled
the comfortable monotony of the long years of decor-
ous homeliness that stretched away into the past.
How silver gray it all looked since this rising sun had
begun to throw its rosy darts across his horizon.

Even the newly-made promise to Dicli—made with
a straight facing of all it might entail—seemed, like
the courageous bounty of St. Elizabeth, to have
turned to roses in his hands; and how should he
remember that roses have thorns!



CHAPTER IV

An Inherited Fmendship

NOTHER telegram." With this laconic

announcement the elderly, one-armed clerk

laid a little yellow envelope on John's desk,

and went out. Its kind were no strangers in this

quiet ofl&ce on Fourth Street where John carried on

an altniistic law practice. It was a large if not

profitable practice (giving the word profitable its

usually accepted meming), for when, at sixteen, his

father died leaving Mm a hundred thousand of his

own, and the prospect of his mother's two-third share

and the house, some day, he had decided to use his

faculties (after he had sufficiently trained them) to

help the "under dog" in the fig^t. His fortune

was not large enough to suggest one kind of philan-

throi V, and he never thought of himself as a philan-

throp it; but in spite of an innate dislike for red tape

and musty precedent, he determined to study law,

and to make it synonymous with justice so far as he

was concerned, using his quick grasp of a situation,

and marvelously retentive memory in the service of

those whose wrongs netided righting, but who had

not money to pay for the best quality of justice.

He could at least give them the best quidity of iniett-

(ti)
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tion, for even as a boy, a "square deal" had been a
passion with him.

This was the third mest;age that morning, and the
clock hands pointtd onI> to 10.15, John drew a
slim Icttcr-opencr toward 1 im, and, cutting it without
haste, quietly spread it oat. The sight of the few
words made him start violently with a pain he gave
himself no time to entertain. He gave a glance
toward the clock, another at the upper one of a neat
pile of time-tables conveniently pigeon-holed, and
folded back in a special manner; then he made one
step to his hat, and in another moment was passing
through his outer office.

"I'll not be in again to day. Please send word
to my mother that she need not -"Tiect me home for
limch." The last words we e -'tt 1 half-way down
the passage. "I shall make it ii I have luck!" he
added to himself as he reached the street; and the
combination of luck and long legs enabled him to
"make it."

Only three days had elapsed since t visit recorded
in the last chapter. The following al rnoon had been
spent agam vv'th the invalid, who had seemed
decidedly stronger, and able tC' enter upon questions of
vital importance to them both. Mary had been in the
room when John got there, but had gone away ahnost
immediately, and he had not had another glimpse
of her. His parting words to Dick had been of regret
that the next day must be given to his mother's
business; "but I will be down as early as I can on
Saturday, and next week—," The words had been
full of expectation, now never to be fulfilled.
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The kindly old lady on tlic oppi .itc scat v >ndcred

what great trouble was bo\/iMg the shoulders and
lining the rigid face of the big man who looked so

like Lincoln.

In less than half an hour he was striding up the

path he had watched so anxiously three days before,

for the first glimpse of the child who was to be his

one of these days. Who could have foreseen that the

day would come so soon! How could he bear to

look on that bright face with ihe great change upon it!

Miss Patton, the nurse, saw him coming, and
opoied the door before he rang. Her kindly face

showed traces of distress. "It was quite sudden,

and very peaceful," she said in an intentionally

lowered voice, pointing to the door of the room at

the head of the stairs, next Dick's. "She was with

him when the end came and I couldn't make her

leave him till I had to fairl;/ drive her out. She is

much too quiet; she hasn't cried at all, and she wrote

the telegram to you herself. But she will hear me I"

—

she interrupted herself in a still lower voice.

John mounted the stairway softly, his mind full

of his last visit; but all sense of his own irreparable

loss was wiped out by the sight of the pathetic figure

that had risen from the sofa-cushions at the sound of

his step, and met him just within the open door.

An esqpression of relief that was almost joy welcomed
him, and, with one mutual impulse, she was in his

arms, her face buried on his breast, and he held her

in a close embrace more elcquent than words of that

tenderness and pcotectioo to be exerted for her

heoccfortlu
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"I didn't think you could get horo so soon!" she
said brokenly. Her breath tame in short sobs which
she made a brave e£fort to control.

The sudden, unixpcctcd, loosening of the tension
of waiting, loosened witii it her unnatural self-control.
John's own breath came pantingly.

"No, no, dear clxild, cry it out!" he said husldly,
as he bent and softly kissed the i)arting of the di-
sheveled brown hair. His words and caress opened
the flood-gates, and Miss Patton moved away from
the foot of the stairs, where she had almost involun-
tarily waited, and went with a s;itis»ied smile and
wet eyes to unburden herself to Susan in the kitchen,
though that honest maid-of-all-work was but a new
acquaintance.

How long John held the sobbing child he had no
idea. His dyke was down now to the last stone, but
he did not know it; nor did he think of another
dyke whose necessity he would soon begin to foresee
and whose maintenance was to be at the cost of years
of "eternal vigilance." Long after the painful sobs
had ceased, little by little, and the swollen, tear-
stained face was lying quietly just over his quick-
beating heart, he still held her close in the pregnant
silence which had thus far been the main factor in
their extraordinary friendship. Then ^e drew him
into the next room, and together they stood beside
the still form on the bed.

How young he looked, and how noble the lines
of lip and brow! The ravages of disease, the very
emaciation that had so shocked John a • days ago,
were smoothed away by that transfonning finger
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of death. Even the slight paraphernalia of the grim
visitant could not detract from the majesty of the
picture.

Mary loosed her hand from his clasp, and fell on
her knees beside the bed. She did not cry now, but
the droop of the whole figure, the abandonment to
ii crushing weight beyond her power of realization,

seenn d to John's mind less like a desolate child than
a young mother whose one treasure has been snatched
from her. He recalled Dick's words regarding the
weight of responsibility this child-woman had been
carrying. He remembered that telegram—indeed
it had never been absent from hia .onsciousness for

a moment on the short journey: "Father has gone.
Can you come?" All his great body yearned to shoul-
der her burdens, to insert his strength between her
and all that was still to come; to make the rest of
her girlhood care-free and happy. Yet what availed
his strength or purpose in the face of a separatioo
such as this—the rending of such a tie as this!

The tears were running down his face, but he made
no attempt to comfort her now. He felt that she
was far from him, on the path that each must tread
alone. Gradually a strong sense of Dick's spiritual

presence be»de him recalled him to his new respond-
biJity, and the keeping of his promise. He hesitated
a moment, but the sound of wheels that stopped out-
side made him hesitate no longer. Without a word
he sto(^ and lifted Mary to her feet and held her
as before. She showed no surprise, and made no
protest. Her strong spirit was acknowledging a
stronger one; and if he had but known it, the display
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of unusual physical force went home to her heart as
perhaps nothing else could have at the moment.
John told himself—not in words, for he rarely

thought in words—that he had lived more in the past
four days than in all the four and thirty years of his
previous existence. Not since he had looked on Mar-
garet lying thuL;, cold and quiet, had his heart been
so wrung with pain; and never, he knew, at any
time, had he known the sweetness of this— His eyes
came back from the face on the pillow to the face
half-buried against his arm. "Mary," he said very
low, "no one can ever take anything of his jjlace with
you, but I should like to fill as big a place of my own
as you will let me." She tried to speak, but no words
came, and he went on: "All that yoxi tell me will

be safe with me, and you can never ask me anything
that I shall no*, want to do."

For all answer she lifted his hand and pressed her
cheek to the palm. No words could have told more
clearly of gratitude, and trust, and awakened affec-

tion. What feelings the little gesture, so well-known
to her father, awakened now the rugged face bent
over her did not show. At least they were not too
strong to prevent John's quick ear from detecting
voices on the stair. Still holding her close, he opened
wide the door to the hall and drew her into the adjoin-
ing room. As the door closed behind them he seated
her beside him on the enormous old sofa which he had
always loved as a boy; then he took one cold hand
in his warm on*-, and said with the assurance of ac-
knowledged authority, or long intimacy; "Now tell

me." And she did. The sad little recital was given
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in few and simple words, her tear-sta" .rd face Kfted
to his; but his part was to come. There was business

that he must speak of; arrangements that he could
not make without consulting her. She wanted to

leave everything to him. "He knew so well what
her father liked, and still more what he disliked."

But there was another matter that John found it

harder to enter upon.

"I must go up to town this afternoon to attend
to things," he said, "but not for long. I will be here
for the night. This sofa is a good old friend and just

my size. But—there are some things that I am
afraid to undertake for you, and it is Saturday. I

will send a telegram at once for Catharine, and when
she comes you could send Miss Patton in to do any
shopping for you,~or, I will try—to do my best."

He spoke almost shyly.

Mary clasped her free fingers around those that
held her other hand. It was all the expression her

gratitude found; but after a short pause she said

very low: " Mr. Brown, do you think I ought to
wear mourning for Father? I would so much rather

not."

Surprise took away, for the moment, all John's
power of speech. The child who had just crieti her
heart out in his arms was transformed to a dignified

woman with views of her own, and those, exceptional

ones. Before he found his voice she went on quickly:

"Father didn't approve of it,—and I mustn't mourn
for him. He is well now, and happy; only I can't

think of his being quite happy anj-where—without
me."
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Her face was indistinct to John. He turned away
his own. The muscles of his chest and throat ached
fiercely. Then he braced himself for his first paternal
homily,

"My dear Mary," he said, "I think your father
was quite right, and I should be the last to ask you
to disregard his wishes,—but, there are some things
that are accepted customs, and—where no principle
is involved—I think a young girl is happier—" The
wondering eyes (were they gray, or green, or hazel?)
fixed so intently on his, made John stumble hopelessly,
and lose the thread of his discourse.
"But it seems to me there is a principle," she ven-

tured hesitatingly,

"And I would be true to it," he said quickly,
undoing his previous advice in a flash. "Your
father's daughter ought to have courage to stand by
her principles—but you will find life harder."
He put his arm impulsively round her as though

he would shield her from unsympathetic comment.
His thoughts flew to his mother. He knew how she
would regard this "freak," and he began to see break-
ers ahead. He had come to that parting of the ways
where a man must take sides, and what were his
mother's chances against that head, full, no doubt,
of Dick's eccentric ideas, which seemed to find its
blue serge pillow so comfort-giving a resting place?
Another long silence. They were making rapid
strides along the road to mutual understanding.
Miss Patton's call to lunch starUed them to their
feet.

What a man ihis was I The nurse felt that a weight
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had been lifted from her shoulders, and things were
not so tragic after all. She hardly marveled at Mary's
attitude to him now, though she knew how short
their acquaintance was, and she had always found
Mary little inclined to defer to anyone unless it were
her father.

"Mr. Famham knew what he was about," she said
to Susan, as she helped with the dishes after the sim-
ple lunch was finished—it could hardly be said to
have been eaten. "Any girl might be happy to be
left in charge of a man like that!"

Susan grunted something that seemed to be meant
for assent. "I suppose he'll take her to live with
him as soon as things get straightened out here?"

"Oh, no, I made free to ask that, and she said his
mother mightn't want her, and she is to go to a friend
who keeps a school. She's going now to her old
nurse who lives in the country, somewhere out of
Philadelphia. She was with them from the time
Miss Mary was a baby, and wouldn't have married
the man she was engaged to if Miss Mary hadn't
found it out and told her father. He made her go.
Miss Mary was about eleven; too old for a nurse
anyhow; but she told me she'd often cried for her
when her father didn't know. I guess he did though,
for there wasn't much he missed where she was con-
cerned. He «as the patientest man I ever nursed."
(She wiped her eyes, unaflFectedly.) "Hie nurse
didn't have long to enjoy her married life dther, f«
her husband died a year ago, I believe."

"Mr. Famham's wife died when Miss Mary was
a baby, didn't she?"

«
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"Law, no, she ran away and left him. I only
found it out accidentally, and I don't believe he ever
told her," with a motion of her head toward the
upper regions. "She died a year or two after, in
childbirth I did hear say, and she had some relations,

but of course Mr. Famham wouldn't want Miss
Mary to know them."
"Good land! Well, dyin' served her right! What

kind of a woman could she have been to leave such a
nice husband and such a pretty baby; for she's about
the best lookin' girl ever I saw. I expect the
mother was one o' them handsome hussies that turn
so many men's heads," and Susan looked volumes
on the infatuation of men and the frailties of women.
Meantime the object of their discussion was sit-

ting idly with her head against the frame of the win-
dow, and her eyes fixed on space. The clock strik-

ing four roused her from her reverie, and she started
up. "I will go down to the parlor window where I
can see him when he comes, " she thought, and John's
heart gave a bound when, a half-hour later, his eyes
encountered the waiting figure framed in the ivy-
grown embrasure of the window. Almost on his
heels came Catharine, and it gave him unspeakable
relief to see the motherly arms about her beloved
"child," and hear the familiar, tender questioning,
the simple e:q>ressi(»is of grief natuial to the true
wcHuan.



CHAPTER V

The Nature of the Trust

THREE days later, the last sad rites performed,
they left the old house, so full of sweet and
melancholy memories, and John escorted

Catharine and Mary to tbc little cottage at Femwood.
Mary had been very quiet, and even cheerful, on

the short journey, and showed an interest in looking
over the neat premises, with a trim garden behind
the house, and scrap of lawn about it; in examining
the rooms, filled with many souvenfrs of bygone days;
and in arr?nging some of her possessions in the spot-
less little chamber which was to be hers. But when
John rose to go, with an assurance of his return next
day, she suddenly dung to him in such a passion of
tears that he could not make up his mind to leave her.
It was only on a hint from Catharine, who was too
sweet-natured to be hurt by this display of feeling
for another, that Mary finaUy told hun to go, and even
tried to reassure him by a smile.

Dinner was over when he reached home, and his
mother received him with a rather aggrieved expres-
sion, without, however, uttering any word of rq)roach
even when she found that he must have finished his
escort of his new ward hours before. She had made
aome excuse for not going to the funeral that mom-

(51)
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ing, as she had found good reasons for not "intruding
upon Mary's grief " before; and John felt a secret relief
that for the tune being, they were not to be brought
together. He was not given to self-analysis, and per-
haps if he had been, he would not have understood
why he dreaded his mother's eye upon Mary Just yet
He was hardly conscious of the feeling itself, but was
thankful to Mrs. Brown for asking only perfunctory
questions. Her positive dislike for Dick had been
something entirely incomprehensible to John, and he
was instinctively on the defensive now with regard
to Mary. What would his mother think uf the atti-
tude in which he already stood to the child? To him
It seemed so natural that she should turn to him as
the man whom her father had most loved and trusted
and to whom he had entrusted her, and that the same
free-masonry of spiritual kinship which had knit him
so closely to Dick in his boyhood, should develop at
once between himself and this girlish epitome of
Dick. In the fordng-house of intimate intercourse
of these few days, every opinion she expressed—or
left unexpressed—everj' unstudied show of emotion
had laid her heart before him like an open book iii
which each page he turned deepened the interest
and debght of the study. He knew that he was onlym the very early chapters; what those closed pages
would contain, no one could prophesy; but nothing
false or mean, that he would vouch for, to all the world

!

And yet, he knew that this loving, jealously tender
mother of his, so kindly, cordially open toward
those whom she understood, and liked, could close
her nature like a vise against those who were anti-
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pathetic to her; and an unerring instinct told him
that the first sight of Mary would have closed it,

even if the conviction of an imposition put upon her
beloved "boy" had not already set the seal of her dis-

approval on all tha t concerned his charge. John knew,
too, that she was hoping for his company to North-
east Harbor, now that his immediate duties here were
over; knew it as well as though she had spoken in the
plainest language; and that she would confidently
expect him to spend a considerable part of his vacation
with her, now that his trip to Switzerland had been
given up. He also knew that he would not have
thought of doing so, even if it had been his dearest
wish. Had it not all been arranged long ago, even
to her journey up in the company of intimate friends?
Perhaps he ought to go as far as Boston with her, and
see Jier on the Bar Harbor train? He had certainly

meant to do that before he sailed, but now, the time
necessary for the journey seemed ages long!
His mother's train left Boston at 8.00 A. M. There

was no way of shortening his time of absence by
traveling at night. The pain and sweetness of that
last hour in the little parlor at Femwood were still

quivering through his whole frame. He felt his
firmness and resolve .slipping from him. "Of course
I shall go to Boston with you, Mother," he said with
abnost startling suddenness; he felt that he must
commit himself at once, and shut off all avenues for

back-sliding. " I wish you might go all the way, c.nd

spend a few days," Mrs. Brown found courage to say.
"Now that the child is settled with her nurse, you need
have no concern about her for a while, and I suppose
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you won't have to attend to any business connected
with your executorship for a few days?"
"Why, Mother, of course there will be a great

many things to attend to at once, and for some time
to come," he exclaimed almost indij^nantly. Then,
his native honesty forcing the words from him,
"And I should not like to go so far away from Mary
this summer."
"This summer! Do you mean to say that you are

to give up your whole vacation and spend the summer
in the city looking after a child who—" she checked
herself. "If Miss Newlin is going to take her, why
doesn't she go to her at once.? It would be a much
more fitting arrangement than leaving her with a
servant, I don't care how faithful she may be."
Mrs. Brown's "she's" almost tripped up her mean-
ing.

"She has not seen much of Miss Newiin yet,"
John answered gently, "and she needs familiar faces
about her now, and the mothering Catharine can give
her. She is to go to Miss Newlin a week before school
opens, and, meantime, they will meet occasionally
and get better acquainted." There was a suspicious
tremor in his voice, in spite of his effort to make
it matter-of-fact.

"Well your face wasn't familiar to her a few days
ago; but. by this time, it must be. Who got her
clothes for her.?"

"If you mean her mourning, she is not going to wear
any," he said, with some trepidation.
"I suppose that was her father's request," Mrs.

Brown said with ominous gentleness, as who should
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say, "You cannot surprise me with anything from that

source."

"No," John said steadily, "I Uiink Dick made
no request about it, but she has been constantly

with him, and knows his feelings on most sub-
jects."

"And do you think it wise to let a child of her age
decide such questions?"

John had given his mother his own impression of

Mary's age, before going to Germantown, and had
never corrected his statement since finding out his

mistake. It had never seemed necessary to mention
the subject. Now, however, he felt himself guilty

of absolute duplicity when he let her remark go un-
challenged, but he was a coward in the face of Mary's
sixteen years. His mother would inevitably look <m
her as a >oung lady, and how could he make her under-
stand? It was suddenly laid bare to his accusing

conscience that he had a reason, and what that

reason was, for wishing to postpone the meeting
between the two. It was his turn to dread his mother's

eye, and the sugaring of his strawberries seemed to

require very close attention, as he remarked, rather

lamely, that he had never thought the wearing of

mourning a matter of any importance, it was a que&r

tion of feeling only.

There was a short pause in which conscience put i.a

some solid work; then he said in as matter-of-facf.

a voice as he could command :
" I was mistaken about

her age, Mother, and perhaps I gave you a wrong
impression. She is nearly sixteen; and though she is

entirely a child in her ways, she has a very mature
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judgment in matters of principle and feeling." Mrs.
Brown said nothing.

"I can't tell how things may turn out later;" he
cahnly changed the subject, feeling: the look his
mother gave him, even if he did not see it, "nor
what there may be to do. Of course Dick's property
is all left to Mary, with provision for her education
and immediate needs; but it is in trust, not only till

her majority, but for life- to revert to her children
if she have any—and I am sole trustee. It is not a
large estate, and Dick wanted me to do as I thought
best about selh'ng the old house or reniing it. He
left a generous bequest of !ive thousand each to the
cousin who has lived in the house, and to Catharine,
Mary's nurse. In the event of Mary's death without
heirs, the property reverts to me. with the informal
understanding that I am to use it for the benefit of
girls who are left alone in the world, and ha\e a living
to make; and I am to leave it where I thmk it will
help most."

Mrs. Brown showed her appreciation of the con-
fidence reposed in her, and was, moreover, touched
by the confidence shown in John. She spoke with
cordial approval of the will, and especially of the wis-
dom of not giving Mary control of her money when she
came of age. "Dick Famham knew by experience
that no power can prevent her throwing herself away
on a rascal, if one happens to take her fancy, and he
has had the sense to guard against her coming to want
through her own fault. Is she like her mother?
You said she was very handsome. Is Mary
pretty.^"
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"Yes, she looks a good deal like her mother as I

remember her," John admitted as though unwillingly.

"And is she likely to be as beautiful?" Mrs Brown
persisted.

"She is far more beautiful now." Again the words
seemed rather wrung from him than volunteered.

The voice was without enthusiasm.

"H'm!" A very oregnant exclamatitm, though
hardly uttered aloud. "I am afraid she is likely to

give you a good deal of trouble, John. People are

always piling their troubles on your shoulders; but
this is by far the biggest load you have ever had to

carry. Miss Newlin is a fine woman, and a good
church-woman. She will teach her good morals,

and sound religious beliefs, besides giving her a good
education and good manners. I suppose she is very
backward, as she hasn't been to school?"

"I am poing to look into that a little, myself, before

consulting with Miss Newlin. She, poor woman, is

so overworked j 'st now, with their closing exercises,

that she has only been able to see Mary once. She
was out for a little while yesterday, but she could not
even get to the funeral to-day. Mary saw something
of her in Lausanne, several years ago, and took to her
so kindly that it settled the question of her schooling

in Dick's mind. He told me he would have brought
her over a year ago, and settled at , near the school,

so that Mary could attend, as a day i-'ar; but his

doctor absolutely forbade his thinking o» it. It was
this same Dr. Hoiman who crossed over with him
this 3rear when he found that Dick was determined
to come at all hazards. He suspected that the end
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was not far off, but had no idea h. .. ;,,on it would

TT^u r?* 8''"'^'^ sacriiice of Unit
( w hK h Dick made good as far as money went) and he
had to go back at once, but if he had onlv nown the
outcome, he would have waited «/.vr at least one
steamer. He sailed from New York oi, Saturday
morning uithout knowing that—"
John thok((l. and it was som 'i,>.<- )„>fore he

resumed: "Miss Ncwlin is very im. in . .1 of rc t

and IS to go off somewhere fl forge t v l.tr. ' , soon as
school ( on (he < i-hth. I thin she .said She
would be willing to take M.rv, but JJi, k th'.;,gi she
would be happier with t atharint-. and I promised him
that I would be on hand to do what I could."
His mother did not dan to. xpri-..,all thedisappo.ut-

ment and disai»|>roval she felt at his thus "sacriticing"
himself. She knew it would be useless, at present.
Mrs. Brown was one of those women who, with a
I - nmanding presence, i-n imperiou.. temper, and : calh
giHxJ executive ability, combine a vcrx dcjV Mdir''
and timid nature, that always surprises those who
find It out. Though not by nature either tolerant
or loxing, >he was capable of great kindness ai ,

generosity toward those who touched her symp.ahi.
and of intense affection for those who belonged to lu r
She had made her h. ^jand's every wish her law, and
felt that sh. would sacrifice anything in the world
for this adored son; but there were two things thai
she never even considered sacrificing—the iirst i icem his he," t, and his constant companionship. They
were her natural, and inalienable, right. The very
thought of his h. aving her for a visit to Dick in Europe
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rt-ai w. a! t.u k «<f ;.! h( that- ,,if| < u .'ivcri

up the plan, lo do ht-r jusii it i; ixum J to

her that John rould be so happ> lywhef^' as with her

,

ari<i she spared nopatps tosatisfvevery creature want
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She had done ht utni< t ip ,im, as a child,

but the lal- ' in h <n w , ble of being

sp. lied, (jeor, Raym d hau It ly >!escribed him
as 'six feet ar a '

t i ;>ur old, and perfect

gentleman," and the i 1 had f ^e* \ther of the maa.
He was not ^oody, ue ir go ^ H»inest,

bri ,' t, nselfi f. il of fun, ty a! toa^'hat
was be tjfui nd good, a ui lo that was

njrr /uscrdrdl- juick .utiisi t< indignation

I i^tic nthus' ;m fc tht oiut; the only
' it ; iti '•
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,th( mr ler t Id find in him
3 th, bi ' nijj^-r spirit , he w.i;, "too

me."' on tun '•r^taw; ^an Mr.Brown had once
narked " f^ is sense enough io know

\ nm he's ed ape a. spunk enough to
r ^ent it. Ht isn't a cq% he =*ems to lack

rei. blood somewlieret"
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WTien, in his fourteenth year, Rev. Phillips Brooks,
who was soon to resign the charge of Holy Trinity
parish, asked him, in his mother's presence, about
joininfj the Church. John instantly acquiesced.
"I don't know that I can ever understand the Creeds
or the catechism," he had said simply, "but I should
hke to be as much like Christ as I can."
Mr. Brooks had answered him only by a look and

a warm handclasp, reserving further conversation for
a tete-d-tite; but Mrs. Brown had been somewhat
abashed. Xo one could accuse John of conceit or
presumption, but she wondered whether the rector's
silence did not mean that he considered such an idea
shghtly sacrilegious. She was one of the man> staunch
admirers of the great preacher, who listened with
rapt attention to his every utterance, feeling sure that
they endorsed his every sentiment, and never in the
least understanding what were his real beliefs. She
rarel>- spoke to John of reKgious questions, be>ond
suggesting the outward observance of certain forms
and ceremonies; but she was always conscious of
that under-worid of thought and feeling which she
could net read, and to which he rarely gave expression.
Was it wonderful that Dick Tarnham, who did under-
stand him well, should have his "Nunc Dimit-
tis" from his heart of hearts, with the sound of this
man's promise in his ear, and the sight of this man's
arm around his cherished child?



CHAPTER VI

The Gulf of Yeabs

CATHARINE'S cottage was only five minutes

distant from the railway station on the shaded

country road. There was no village, properly

speaking, at the time of which I write; for the hand-

ful of houses, scattered on both sides of the trade,

could not have heea dignified by any such name.
Though inside the city limits, and r«<>i far from several

flourishing suburbs, its rural loveliness had tlv s far

been spared the encroachments of the army oi city

commuters, so soon to gain possession there. The
land about it was held by people tenacious of their

old properties, and jealous of their privacy. The old,

long established families were breaking up, however,

and it would not be many years before this secluded

little section would follow the example of its neighbors.

As John turned a curve in the road that brought the

house into view, his eager eyes were gladdened by the

sight of a girlie figure coming quickly toward him
along the path. She seemed very subdued, however,

as, the first greeting ever, they moved hand in hand
toward the cottage. " Mr. Brown, I was sorry I made
you miss your train last night," she said finally, the

tears sounding again in her voice. John only answered

by a close pressure of the hand he held, but she was

(61)
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satisfied. She made no further apology. She glanced
once or twice, with some curiosity, at a bulky parcel
he was carrying in his left hand, hut she asked no
questions. He saw the glances, however, and supplied
the information as soon as they reached the little
porch, and he could deposit his burden. Then, with
a cordial handclasp for Catharine, who appealed in
the door, he proceeded at once to untie the package,
or bundle of packages, securely tied together. As he
produced two light, jointed, bam!)oo easels, two camp
stools-one of very sturdy make- a pair of drawing-
pads and some minor articles, he watched the bright-
ness of pleased understanding grow in Mary's face.

•'How good of you to remember!" she said, with
a warm blush. "There are two of everything! For
you and me." It was not a question. "Yes, I
thought we could have some good times experimenting
around here when I get back." (Marjr had spoken
of her wish to learn to sketch.) "I am going to takemy mother to Boston, to-morrow, to start her for North
East Harbor, so we won't be able to work together
for a couple of days, but I have two or three flat
studies here for you to try your hand on, meantime,
If you like, and I shall be anxious to see what progress
you have made when I get back." John was talking
agamst tinie-a new thing for him. He gav e his clos-
est attention to the unwrapping of the rest of his
treasures, which included a very complete outfit of
moist colors and brushes; but when he did at last
look up, he saw that the transient brigl.fncss was
gone from Mary's face, and eyes and lips were
quieUy sad. She said nothing.
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"I have my own paint-box," he went on quickly;
"I hadn't time to look it up this morning, but I know
it will need some replenishing. I will bring it out on
Saturday , and if Catharine will give me my lunch, I
will spend the day, and we can do great execution."

" Saturday will be my birthday. Did you know it,

and mean all these for presents?" Mary asked timidly,
the color coming back in a flood.

"Yes," he said simply, while the same thought,
coming into both minds at once, was telegraphed from
eye to eye. Each paid silent tribute to the one loved
presence that would be missing from this birthday for
the first time in her sixteen years.

" Could you stay and have your supper with Mary
this evening, Mr. Brown?" Catharine asked hesi-

tatingly. "She picked the first strawberries this

morning and is saving them for you." John's regret-

ful eyes answered Mary's questioning ones.

"I wish I could," lie said, "but my visit to-day
must be short. Later on I am going to tire you out
with my staying. Why mayn't I hav the strawber-
ries now?" he asked, still watching Mary's wistful face.

"Would you eat them now?" she asked eagerly.

"I don't know any time of day that I couldn't eat
strawberries," he answered with omvindng mthu-
siasm, and Mary disappeared Hke an arrow from the
bow. Catharine, with John's help, collected the
scattered papers and strings, answering meanwhile
his anjdous questims as to his new ward's state of
mind. They were not altogether reassuring answers;
for Mary's realization of h loneliness was coming in
full force, after the ext u ' it and stress of the last
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few days. Thc>- were soon interrupted by the appear-
ance of the child herself -the veriest child she looked
as she came toward them with her basket of berries
in one hand and a litUe tray, properly equipped, in
the other.

"Oh, Catharine, leave me a piece of paper for my
stems," she said, as Catharine was smilingly passing
her with her armload of spoil. John rescued a large
piece, and she seated herself on the steps of that end
of the port Ji which was screened by foliage and vines
from the view of the few passers-by. He dropped
down beside her, spreading thepaper out between them.

'You needn't help me; you'd just get -our fingers
aU stained, and it won't take me a minute," she
remarked briskly. Sei-vice for those she loved was
second nature to her, and thus far the service had
been all on John's side.

He acquiesced for reasons of his own, and watched
her operations with a sensation as delicious as it was
new. In all his life it had never occurred to him to say
to any woman in gallantry, that something had been
the sweeter for her touch. It as litUe occurred to
hmi to say it now. It pleased him that she was a
little awkward in the handling of them, and had per-
haps been overeager in the plucking of some. When a
calyx refused to come neatly out of its Uttle hole, or
left a refractory sepal clinging to the berry, his eyes
rested like a caress on the dainty thumb and fingers
that went to work at it. Neither of them spoke much.
It was not till the saucer showed a more than generous
heap that he suddenly called a halt, and asked her if
•he wanted to make hini sick.
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"Were you ever sick?" she asked, looking incredu-
lously at his stalwart figure.

"Well, I have a memory of measles, or chicken-
pox, or some itchy complaint, but it is a good while
back," he confessed smiling.

"Oh, I must get the sugar and cream!" she
exclaimed, starting up to go for them, but John stopped
her with a gesture. "No, no; I don't want any," he
said.

^
"Don't you Eke them?" She seemed surpi-ised.

"Catharine gets lovely rich cream from the H 's

(mentioning the owners of the neighboring estate,
whose herd of cows was visible, grazing in the opp<»ite
meadow).

"Yes, I like them very much, sometimes, but—

I

would rather have these just as they are." He had
not meant to make any special emphasis, but some-
thing in his voice and manner struck her.

"Because I stemmed them for you?" she asked
shyly.

^
If the babe in the cradle had put such a question to

him, John could hardly have been more startled and
confused. He could not summon a word in reply;
but fortunately none was needed. Some memory,
evidently bom of her own words, had brought the
sudden tears to her eyes and made her turn her face
away. John understood. Nurtured from babyhood
in the atmosphere of Dick's loverlike tenderness, it had
not needed a precocious clairvoyance to make her
recognize a sentiment that was no new <me to her.
Poor child! He took the hand nearest him, and
gazed down on its stained fingers with an overwhelm-

•
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ing desire to press them to his lips, to pour out some-
thing of the flood of feeling pent up within him. The
temptation was only momentary; the next initant
his tyes met hers smilingly.

" I ought to go in and wash them," she said, looking
down, too, on her imprisoned fingers; "but I want to
see you eat your strawberries first."

He took the little tray and raised the spoon.
"But I feel so greedy eating all by myself. One
has to have company to «ijoy a treat," be said
quizzically.

Mary immediately turned over a leaf of her book,
and showed him a new face—a face bright with mis-
chief, and a dash of coquetry—as she moved nearer
to him, picked up a very large berry from bis pJate,
and took a bite.

"Now do you feel better? " she asked. "I got the
very biggest one."

"Not all of it!" repossessing himself of the half
that was left.

Catharine stopped her work inside, and listoied in
fjleased surprise. It was years since she had heard
that little rippling, infectious laugh that came to her
through the open window. It fell like music on her
ears, and not on hers alone. John had forgottm
Mary's troubles, and his; and was a light-hearted
boy for the moment. She took another berry and
made herself secure against rebates. For the length
of time it took them to empty that plate they
were both children. John was drinking stronger wine
than the juice of the berries; but all at once the little

laugh was hushed, and Marv tiused another leai and
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grew shy. She interlaced her fingers, palms upward,
on her knees, as children do when they have made
"the church and steeple," and suddenly reverse it

and show "the parson and all the people"; and with
her eyes on this berry-stained congregation she asked
timidly: "Mr. Brown, would you like me to call you
Uncle John?"
"No!" John said bluntly.

She raised startled, half incredulous eyes to his face;

the curves of her lips were both proud and sensitive.

How odd and still he looked! All the fun and youth
had gone out of his face. He was not joking; she
saw that. "You mustn't take me too seriously," he
said hastily, seeing his blunder. " I am just a cranky
old bachetor, but I should be glad to have you call

me whatever you like."

Her eyes fell, and she grew deeply thoughtful.

She was only partly reassured. He was not
(tended, but the great change in his face had not
been caused by "crankiness." She was too intelli-

gent not to see that she had touched some sensitive

spot; perhaps stirred some painful memory. She
had meant to please him and she had only hurt!

Her lips quivered:

"I only thought 'Mr. Brown' seemed so formal,

^en I—idien we—I should like to pretend I was
some relation to you."

There was a moment's silence; then he said in a
low, constrained voice, as timid as hers had been:

"Mary, would you be willmg"—he leaned far for-

ward and picked up a twig that had fallen on the
lowest step

—"would you—just—call me John?"
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"Oh, yes," she said readily, almost eagerly; "would
you like that?"

"I should like it—very much." He straightened
himself and glanced keenly at her to see whether
the suggestion had discomposed her; whether she
seemed to find it strange. No, her eyes met his,

bright with feeh'ng, and frankly loving.

The gulf of years that her proposal had opened
between them was lessened, but not bridged. John
did not deceive himself. He suspected that she
would have called Mr. Lincoln, "Abraham," with
equal readiness.

After he had helped her to carry in the remains
of the strawberry festival she got her new paint-box
and the studies, and went over them with a child's
eager anticipation, reading the name on each paint,
and inquiriug the shades of those that were new to
her, drawing the soft brushes lovingly across her
fingers, and examining the flower studies.

"I think I will wait for you to commence— John"
—just a trifle of shy hesitation before the new title—
"I could never do these by myself."
"Oh, yes, you could! Try this simple part first,"

John said easily, only showing by a sudden soft
brightness in his eyes the pleasure his name gave
him so spoken. He had always thought it very
prosaic before.

Why he should have stood long before his dressing-
glass that night studying his dark, rugged face with
a quite new interest, and have turned away with a
muttered exclamation very like "blue mud"; and
why he should have scanned, with i xh grave wisUul-
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ness, the faces of the Yale students who bustled,
halless and eager, about the New Haven platform
next day, greeting the many complacent matrons
and blushing maidens that the Boston train set
down there, the eiperioiced reader may be able
to guess.



CHAPTER VII

In Which Cathawne Heahs op Kino Axincnt

THAT evening after John k it them, (^atharine
and Mary ate their simple supper in almost
unbroken silence. The good woman's mind

was full of rncmories of the honest face that, for
four years, had beamed upon her from the opjiosite
side of the Httle table. Mary's loss had brought her
own freshly to her mind, and had wakened besides
a throng of older memories. When they betook
Uiem.sclves to the little parlor, so hung al)out and
decorated with samples of Mary's childish handi-
work, and souvenirs of the life abroad, she took
the girl's bright head on her lap, and made no eflFort
to check the tears that rolled down her cheeks and
dropped on the neatly braided hair, flecked with
gold in the lampUght.
"I ought to be ashamed of myself," she said

penitently, after a long silence, making a poor busi-
ness of drying her eyes. "I dare say Mr. Brown
feels most as bad as we do, but he's always cheerful
and bright, and he makes you cheerful right away,"
she said the last words with a twinge of involuntary
jealousj.

"Yes, bu, 1 don't think he's exactly trying to be
tiiecriul. ihere seems a kind of happineM in him

(70)
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that sorrow couldn't char ^e." Mary seemed consider-

ing the meaning of her own words. "Father said

he was the best man he ever knew; but that isn't

the reason I just love him. I don't like good pc<^le

—

oh, you know what I mean!" ah Catharine remon-

strated. "I don't know what there is about him,

but I love him to touch me; I love to get close to

him. He makes me happy all over cv< > in the midst

of being so lonely and sad. Father iindcrstands."

There was a long silence while Mary's wet eyes

roamed frcmi object to object in the cosy room.

"So many things in this room make me want to cry,

and ytt I just love to look at them. I remember
when father let me buy that ch&let for you for a

surprise, Mid the Bernese ddl. I was sure you wouM
like them because I did."

"And so I did, dearie, I often go over the old days

when I'm dustin' in here. Mr. Brown was so in-

terested kMkin' around here, when ymi were up>
stairs."

"He says I may call him John," Mary said,

with an approach to shyness at the recoUecti(ui.

"Did you ask him that, Mary?" Catharine in-

quired, scandalized.

"No, not exactly. I asked him if he would like

me to call him 'Unde JcAm* and he said he wouM
rather I just called him John." Both laj d into

"brown studies" with capital Bs. Mary did not feel

like repeating all the words of that dialogue, or

^leaking of John's emotion, or her own conjectures

as to the cause of it. She saw no special significance

in it, but it seemed a sort of involuntary confidence
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not to be divulged to anyone. It was the manner
of that uking and oficring that Catharine would
moit have liked to kn..w; but she only stroked
Mary's hair tly. trying to read her averted face
the while, and not succeeding. Sht- maivelcd at
the wmderful intimacy so quickly sprung up between
tlwse two; but John's manner to his new ward had
no trace of that indescribable something that she
had often seen and hated in the behax-ior of middle-
aged or ekierly men toward >oung girls thrown into
intimate relations with them. She had watched
them together with an instinctive appreciation of
his great delicacy and reserve. She saw that he was
ready to respond to the least appeal for sympathy
and love; and had not Mary just frankly acknowl-
edged her wish for his » aresses? But Catharine saw,
too, that he refrained from touching her except
when he felt her need. A feeling of apprehension,
almost of pity, was fast taking the place of even
the tiny spark of jealousy in her simple h< art. By
SOTie occult connection of ideas her mind was drawn
to an event of a few weeks before.

"Mary," she said with a brisk change of voice,
"do you remember little Jack Wurts that you used
to pky with?"

" I think I do, but maybe I only ranembcr remem-
bering. Father was talking to me one day about
having grown so patient and gentle—as if anybody
couM help being gentle with him—and he reminded
me of the time I bit Jack, and some other things
I did when I was little. But I'm not the least bit
patient; I get awfully crtss at people yet, and I've
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set-n s«)me {)C(ij)|( \\\ like to bite if T rould some-
Ixxly else's teeth to do it with. Did 1 ever siap or
Wtc you, Cathwinc?"
"No, my predous, t were the best dispodtkned

child I cviT saw and hiippy from morning till night.

Ve did things some people might c;dl naughty, but
never an ugly, mean wie, and you iwa}s had the
•weetost, little, cunning, lovin' ways with ye."
Mary drew the lalM)r-rough hand from her hair

and kissed it in spite of Catharine's resistance. She
wa» very strcmg evoj with the indoor life which had
so worried her father.

"Catharine," she s; ' suddenly, with a far-oflF

lo»>k in her ejcs, and a soft color on her cheelts,

"I can hardly wait till I get old enough to get mar-
ried and have a whole lot of little children!"

"Lord love ye," was Catharine's sole, astonished
rejoinder. "And what about ye'r husoand?"
"I don't know what I want my husbar" be

likr Once I told ther I wanted to marry ;

like the King Arthur at InnsbrUek, and he

and said he Wi>uld look very different in <.i /

clothes, and armor was unhandy for every day.'
Then, wit> a sudden recollection of Catharine's loss

of husband and child, and of her own great loss,

she rose and threw her arms around the motherly
neck with a sympathy entirely womanly. Cath
arine's ready tears came again, but she was think

ing of t'e future as well as of the past while she
heartily returned the embrace.

"The good Lord grant ye a King Arthur and all

the children ye want, my dearie," she said akmd,
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and added to herself, "and there'll be a many ready
to fill King Arthur's place, I'm thinkin'."

"Aid you are lo come and live with me, and I
will nume one of them after you." Alary was laugh-
ing now at her own childish conceit, but something
had Ixin stirred within her that kci)t her dreaming
until Catharine reminded !.er that it was time for
sleeping dreams.

Later, when Catharine came to "tuck her in"
and give her the usual good-night kiss, Mary said
rather .^hamefaci-dly: "Catharine, never tell any-
body what I was talking about."
"And who would I be telling?" Catharine asked

sadly, in spite of wonder and amusement. Later,
as she returned to her own widowed couch, she said
to herself: "It's not me that will be tellin' Mr.
Brown about yer King Arthurs; he'll find 'em out
soon enough, I'm afraid."

Next morning, while they were clearing awa\
the breakfast dishes, she suddenly recalled an inter-
rupted t<^ of last night.

".Mary, ye put me out .so with yer getUn'-married
talk that I never finished telling ye that I s;i*v Mrs.
Wurts on the street one day not long ago, and she
kn' w me at once, and asked all manner o' questions
about yer father and you. Of course I didn't know
then that he was thinkin' of comin' home, nor all

that was ahead of us." She drew the back of her
hand across her eyes, and continued, "but I toM
her a good d. I She said Ja( k was a .scholar at one
o' tho.se big colleges (I forget the name of it now;
I hardly noticed it, anyhow, I was that upset talkin"
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of old times). She was sorry to hear about my trou-
bles, too. She's a right nice lady, and she thought a
lot of yer father. I could see she felt terrible bad
to hear what had come to him. He was as straij^t
and strong as a pine tree when she knew him."

"Father always said he believed people's bodies
would match their souls in Heaven, and I have been
thinking a great many times that he must be the most
beautiful, straight, strong man there—except Jesus."
She had been interested to hear of Mrs. Wurts; but

the other interest, suggested by that train of thought,
swallowed up all minor ones.



CHAPTER vm
The SiGNincANCE of a Tailor's Goose

MISS NEWLIN spent an afternoon with Mary
before betaking herself to the quiet moun-
tain resort where she planned a modiued

rest cure. She was a woman whose strong frame
broad shoulders, and resolute, energeUc carriage
suggested robust health, but she had m reahty only
made an indomitable will do the work of a strong
constitution, ;<nd nature was taking her revenge
now in pnods of extreme faUgue which her doctor
warned her was an indication of an overtaxed heart
It was on one of her quests for renewed strength
that she had come upon Dick Famham in his retired
corner, and led by womanly sympathy as much as
by old assoaation, had become rapidly inthnate with
him, and warmly interested in Mary. Remembering
Margaret Brown's school-days, Dick had often
thought of Miss NewKn as a possible sduUon of the
problem of Mary's future; but a voyage home was
strictly forbidden him, and he saw no prospect of
carrymg out any such plan. When Providence seemed
to have so opportunely brought them together he
eagerly grasped at the friendship, feeling more and
more that the twv ,ou\d not be far off when the chiidwouW be m sore need ul it.

(74)
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Miss Newlin was a wom?n of unusual power both
of mind and soul, and withal capable of great tender-

ness toward those who came close enough to her to
awaken it. The prevailing sentiment that she in-

spired, in school and out, was a respectful awe, more
or less mixed with admiration. In her presence one
felt the contact with a great personah*t> , and small-

ness always shrank back under the gaze of her won-
derfully penetrating and expressive little brown
^es. Her somewhat low fwehead, from which the
hair was uncompromisingly drawn back and twisted

into a round knob, would.not have suggested ideality,

nor would the square jaw and high cheek-bones;

but one had only to hear her read great poetry, or
noble oratorj-; had only to sec her plain, strong

face transfigured with the glow of an inward fire,

to realize that he was in the presence of one of the

worki's mute poets and seers; of a great spirit that

could only find its wings through communion v\nth

other great spirits. Mary was too really simple to

be intimidated by the reputation of learning in others,

and she had felt herself stnmgly drawn to Miss NewHa,
whose manner toward her father was replete with

sympathy and charm; but it was that first time the

lady had read aloud to them, which had completed
the conquest. The poem she had chosen was Brown-
ing's "Saul," and Mary had sat enthralled, looking

up at her from the stool at her father's side, and drink-

ing in each phrase of the poet, and tone of the

reader, with a soul so kindled by the majesty and
beauty of what she only partly comprehended, that

she never knew the wonderful brown eyes were no
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longer looking at the book, but deep, deep, down
into hers.

...
"OS«t!,rtil»nbe

A Face like my face that receiws thee; a Nfan like to me,
Thott Shalt love and be loved by, forever! a Hand Uke this hand
ShaU throw open the gates ol new ^e to theel See the Ghzist

stand!"

The rich, deep voice suddenly reased. Mary
became conscious that it was no longer David who
was speaking; that it was Miss Newlin's voice talk-
ing to her, and Miss Newlin's strong hand holding
hers.

"Child, I must have you one of these days. Oh
I will taJte your father too!"

'

The meetings at Germantown md Femwood,
after nearly two years' scparaUon. had been more
conventional, however full of sympathetic 'gentle-
ness on the one hand and grateful response on the
other. Miss NewUn was tired out, and the very spirit
vvithm her was dimmed; and Mary had been too
full of her trouble and too miirh in awe of that future
which Miss Newlin reijrcsenicd, to have much to
say. John's coming had been welcome to them both.

That wondrous month of June found John, day
alter day, at Femwood, and when he was not therem the flesh (the term is singularly inappropriate to
mm) hi was tkere in the spirit.

John ra»t(rv.n and his wife Hannah, who had
awrried in Mrs. Brown's service ten \-ears before, and
felt themselves as much a part of tiie family as though
they had been bom into it, had many chats together
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over "Mr. John's child"; and both had a consuminjf
curiosity to slt her. John filled the post of butler,

and would also have been valet con amore to John
Brown, if 'hat gentleman's sunple habits had admitted
of such a functionary. Brushing his clothes or
blacking his boots was all John Patterson ever seemed
able to find to do for his beloved employer; while
to Hannah, who combined the light duties of cham-
bermaid with those of attendance on Mra. Brown,
was accorded the more intimate joy of "making up
his room, " not to mention the delights of darning
his stockings and sewing on his buttons. Both had
a smc e respect and admiration for Mrs. Brown,
who was their ideal of what a real lady and a good
mistress ought to be; but for " Mr. John " their regard
was of a kind that bordered upon idolatry. It was
the keenest regret to them both that he had never
married, but as they saw no likelihcnxl of that, th< y
wished that, at least, he would bring this child home.
Only they did have some misgivings as to their
mistress' accept ince of such an arraQg^ent.

"John,"' said "Mr. John" one warm morning
late in the month, "it seems to me that these thin
trousers have got a Httle baggy in the knees. What
do you think?"

"So they have, sir," John Patterson rejoined with
alacrity, "and I could run around and let Tom Ford
press the whole suit for you this morning, if you'd
just change before jou go out. They'd look a lot

better." John acquiesced with a gratified smile.

"Well, I declare!" said his humble adorer to Han-
nah, "I never knew him to notice that before! I'm
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goin' to get a taUor's goose and board and keep a
rreasc in all his trousers. I'd ought to thought o'
that long ago. It seems to me he looks younger
lately, and carries himself straighter."

Even Mary began to notice a difference in him,
though she was not versed enough in matters of male
attire to attribute the change to unrumpled coats
and freshly creased trousers. Personal appearance
in "King Arthur" was really imf)ortant, but in
"John"—she had got well used to the title in those
intimate weeks—it didn't make a bit of difference.

"John, why did you never want to get married?"
she asked one morning, looking up suddenly from her
work, and fixing a grave, inquiring gaze full upon
him.

He noted the use of the past-definite with a twinge,
but it was with a quizzical smile that he turned to
her. "How do you know that I never did?"

She answered the smile wilh one so frankly loving
as to preclude all idea of coquetry in dealing with
this very personal topic. If her color rose, it was with
affectionate interest.

"I think if you really wanted anything very much "

(present tense now) "you'd get it—unless"—with
a subdued afterthought—"it might harm somebody
else."

If she dropped her eyes it was only for the prosaic
reason that her brush had fallen from her hand in
the moment of absorption. John quickly restored
it to her with a merry little laugh. She thanked
him with hardly a glance: she was intent on seeing
whether the falling brush had stained her skirt;
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but he wanted another look into those wells of truth.
He would make her turn to him agahi.

"Suppose," he said solemnly, "I had wanted to
many someone very much, and she would not have
me?" His purpose was instantly effected; the
paint-brush was again in imminent dango*, while
eyes of startled increduh'ty tried to discover some
twinkle in his, and saw only an inscrutable gravity.
Her color rose high, and her lips half opened. Sud-
denly the dimples appeared and the eyeKds fell;

"I almost beh'eved you," she said with the half-
embarrassed little laugh of one who has been the easy
victim of a practical joke. No finished coquette
could have expressed so subtle a flattery. Nature
is always the mistress of art. The lowered lashes
of the coquette would have tried to imply some-
thing else, however, which this child of nature never
thought of.

John called himself a fool for the unreasoning
gladness that shot through him; it was dampened
in a moment.
"Do you think I am too old ever to think of such

a thing now?" he asked witli teasing gravity.
"No-o, I suppose uot," with sudden seriou.sness,

"but I do hope you won't!"
The very idea was so disturbing that she puidied

back and overturned her stool, while she fell upon
her knees on the gracss ut Jolui's side and leaned her
head against his arm. The arm came around her at
once, but John's voice was strange. "You needn't
be afraid," he s,iid quietly, "I shall never belong to
anybody but you."

«
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Her quick car dctei ted the new note in his tone,

and it marred the relief she felt at his assurance.

"Oh, John, I know I ought to want you to get married

if you would really be happy ever aiter."

"But I wouldn't. I shall have a much better time

looking after you," he said, smiling down into her

upturned, wisUTul face.



CHAPTER DC

A "Spoojed CmD*

*«T SUPPOSE my sketch must wait to-d&y, as
I John isn't coming;—unless I go over there

myself," Mary said disconsolately, one warm
day in early July, as she sat in the shade by Catharine
cm the Uttie back porch, shelling peas.

"Why couldn't ye sketch the buttonwood tree?
Ye're so fond of looking at it," f«*i«ftHntr aimrarad
soothingly.

"It's too hard; I couki never do it; but I was to
interested in those lovely posts and the piece of stone
wall. Why couldn't we bolh go over there after dinner,

Catharine? There are ever so comfortable places to
sit, and you couM sew, and I couki work on my sketdi
and sur{)rise John. He works so much lister than I
do. Besides, you've never beta over tliere once, and
you ough t to see how pretty it is.

"

The object ci discuiiion was the partly ruined
liam-yard of a deserted farm a quarter of a n^jki
away. It was a most picturesC;Ue spot and also a
singularly lonely one, which they had discovered <m
a ramble a few days before, and had immediatdy
seized upon as a perfect subject for sketching. The
beautiful summer weather was well fitted for outdoor
w<Ntk of a quiet kind, and she grudged this exquisite

(M)
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day. Truth to tt-Il, John had so spoiled her that she
felt almost aggrieved if a da> passt ' without seeing
him. "It's a wonder he (l<>n i try his haiul on ye,"
Catharine thought, as her eyes rested im tlie picture

before her; "but I doubt paint could ever make the

c or of her eyes or the little shiny places on her hair.'*

It was her ofjinion that Mr. Brown would give a
g'jod sum for the picture if it could be done.

"Well, I dcm't mind," was her indulgent respooae
to Mary's pro|X)sal. She much prefern d her com-
fortable rotker on the {xirrh to ;in "ever so" romfor-
table stump or bench on the ground; and it was a
warm day, but she could not bring herself to throw
cold water on any {Measure of this darling of her
heart, even though it meant ii much greater inron-

venience to herself. In her secret heart she was stdl

a little jealous of Mr. Brown, both for herself and Mr.
Farnham. It astonished h« r that Mary could seem
really happy with anyone so siH)n ifter her great
loss. "No child ever loved her father better than
she did," she ruminated; and she had felt that it

would take her utmost efforts to rouse her charge
from despair. She almost resented the fact that this

man, who had been a comparative! stranger only a
little while ago, could ^o occupy the child's thoughts
that there \\a^ hardly any time left to indulge in

grief. She told herself that it was because Mary
connected him with her father and remembered her
father's great fonflness f.ir him; and she often heard
thr?n talking of Dick with tears in their eyes; but
it was wonderful "all the same." With the tact and
fine feeling of a native goitlewtunan, she always spoke
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to Mary < f John s alTt t tion as not only a natural,
but an uicviublc thing, and of his cunstant viaiti

M the faithful and glad fulfilling of a trust; but in
her own mind she knew that she had never seen a
trust accejitcd and carried out in just this spirit,

and to this extent, and she was convinced that the
short intervals between John's vidts were all too
loii;4 to him.

^
Mary was in haste to Ik off as soon as her midday

dinner was swallowed, but Catharine demurred. It
was too hot, and she must take time to "dear up and
fix herself up a little" before going out on the road.
Finally Mar> urged her to let her go on ahead with
her apparatus and she (Catharine) could follow at
her leisure.

"I will wipe fhi- dishes and put them away for
you," she said, ' and then you can take your time
about changing your dress. You know the lane,
and it's only a stqj after you turn in, and nc^nxly
ever comes there. It's shady nt irly all the way,"
she ended, "and I don't call it hot to-day!"

Catharine made many objections, but her head-
strong "child" overruled them aU, and finally whee-
dled her info a reluctant con.sent. Mary allowed no
retracting when the dishes were put away; and
Catharine saw her start off, with easel and painting
outfit, at a gait suggestive of October frosts.

"I must hurry up and get ready," she said to her-
self

; "I oughtn't to have let her go around by herself,

but I couldn't bear to deny her. She's seemed low-
spirited all the morning." Again the little jealous
pang shot through her and made her scold hendl
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vigorously as she hurried about and got well heated
up before starting.

Mary, meantime, found it comfortable to slacken
her oiergetic pace. As she walked along under the
overhanging branches, she made a picture that any-
one might have been excused for turning to look at,
and in which no one but Mrs. Grundy could have
discovered a flaw. That exacting lady would un-
questionably have criticized the "hang" of her blue
gingham skirt and the fit of the simple waist; but
to the artist, the bit of white throat exposed would
have condoned the sagging collar, and he would have
rejoiced in the overlong sleeves which made the
turning back of the frills almost a necessity. Whether
the nondescript young man who passed her near the
entrance to the farm lane was an artist or not, this
true history cannot undertake to say; but it is an
undisputed fact that he not only stared her out of
countenance in passing, but turned and looked after
her in a much livelier manner than one would have
believed possible in seeing him mount the hill a little
while before.

Mary had a rather uncomfortable sen.sation, but
she was "not a bit afraid." He wouldn't dare say
anything to her, and she was "plenty big enough and
old enough to look out for herself!" She did not
know that she was a bait for just this sort of fish,
but she was conscious as she turned down the lane,
that he was Loking lack after her, and she ahnost
wished she had waited for Catharine. She went
resolutely forward, however, and reached the barn-
yard quite reassured. She put up her easel and camp-
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stool, and filled her water-can at a pipe through which
a spring eternally trickled into a disused sheep-trough
nearby. What a very quiet place it was! It seemed
so different without John. She thought she would
not come again till he was with her, but now she would
make the most of her time and surprise him. She
would put in the dark background behind those

beautiful round posts, whose whiteness was tempered
by so many spots of delicious, mouldy, Uchoiy color.

The ragged edge of the overhanging hay-loft was not
quite right in her drawing; she wished she had John's
to look at. This sim made perfect light and shade.

She was sure that sepia was too brown to use in the
shadow; neutral tint with a touch of rose and green
and yellow would be best, but there was a brownish
color, especially in the comer.

"You've got a very pretty place for your woA,
Miss," a voice said not far from her. She was startled

beyond all power of self-possession. How could he
have got there without her seeing or heating him?
There was something sinister in that fact, as well

as in the look on his face, which turned her hot and
cold, she hardly knew why. His tone was quite

respectful, but his eyes were— well, anyhow she hated
and feared him.

" Now if I knew how to paint I would never waste
my time on an old shack like that." He approached
her without haste, as though to look at the sketch.

She had risen at sight of him, and now lifted the stool

with some undefined purpose. He turned his leering

eyes on her face as she drew back. "I would paint

something better worth while." Mary's emotion
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only heightened the "worth whUe," and he moved
another step toward her.

"But I'd just as soon have a kiss as a picture, and
I like 'em all the better when they're not too easy to
get."

He made a sudden attempt to seize the camp-
stool and her waist at the same time, but she was lithe
and robust. She drew away like a flash, and brought
the legs of the stool around across his face with a
suddenness and strength that sent him reeling back-
ward. He was livid now, but he took a moment to
collect himself before beginning a second round with
this young Amazon; and that moment she used to
advantage. Throwing the stool as far behind her
as she could, she seized the easel and rushed at him,
swinging its long, tough legs from side to side in truly
formidable style. Too astonished to do more than
raise his arm to his head, the cowarc'y ruffian received
a blow that sent him down on the ground like a log,
with no inclination to get up at once. Mary did not
stop to see whether she might have kiUed him, but
took to her heels with as much energy as she had
shown in the fight, never letting go her weapon.
She did not slacken speed till she reached the road
and saw Catharine's matronly figure advancing under
the trees not far off; then she gave a look behind,
but could see no one.

Catharine's heated face took on a look of absolute
terror as Mary rushed toward her, and its expression
was not altered for the better when she had heard
the gasping recital. She was far more alarmed than
her ignorant, wrong-headed charge, who treated the
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matter, now that it was over, as almost a joke, and
was not a little elated at her own performance. On
that point Catharine did not gainsay her. She had
had many experiences of the independence and
resourcefuhiess of this young person as a child, but
she was amazed at her coolness and presence of mind
now. The last weeks had gone far to prove her
more dependent than of old.

The trouble was that she seemed to have no con-

ception of the seriousness of the matter, and Catharine

hesitated to open her eyes, or give her more fear

than was necessary for prudence. If only Mr. Brown
were here! But what would he say to her for her

derelicticm from duty? (For thus she put it to her-

self.) She had hardly a word to answer to Mary's
excited chatter as they traversed the short distance

to their own gate. She felt so sick and faint, it

seemed to her that she would never be able to reach

that longed-for haven, and in spite of the heat her

face was as nearly white as the nature of her com-
plexion permitted.

Great was their astonishment to see John's tall

figure coming toward them from the porch, where
he had waited, not knowing which way to look for

them. There was no time to find out the cause of

his unexpected and welcome appearance, for his

first glance at the two faces told him that something

unusual and exciting had happened. The soft rings

of hair about Mary's face and neck were dripping

with perspiration. He took out his handkerdiief,

shook out its immaculate folds and dried her hot

face as though she had been a little child, asking,
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in some anxiety, for an explanation. It was not
immediately forthcoming.

Catharine's tongue seemed to cleave to the roof
of her mouth, and Mary was considering wher* to
begin when liis eye fell on the broken easel. He
grasped her arm almost fiercely, and asked what it

meant. Mary, to do her justice, made no more
than necessary of the story, and tried to dear Catha-
rine of the blame with which that penitent soul was
heaping herself. She ended with, "he w ^ nothing
but a sneak who thought he could go about kissing
girls"; but John's face frightened her before she
reached this point, and his grasp of her arm hurt her
so much that she cried out. He relaxed his hold,
but in mechanical fashion, without askir^ her pardon.
He asked instead, so fiercely that she drew away from
him: "Z)zVi he kiss you? lAd he Umck yoa?" Again
he almost shook her.

"Do you think I would let him?" she rejoined with
offended dignity. Then she added with pardonable
pride: "I swung the easel around as hard as I couW
and liit him on the head, and he fell down, and I
ran away as fast as lightning."

"She may have killed him, for he never followed
her, and those legs have brass points!" was C:. Jia-
rinc 's excited comment. Without waiting for another
word, John was off at top speed.

^

"What did he want to do?" Mary wondered.
To find out whether the man was dead? Of course

he wasn't dead!" A nervous shudder went through
her at the idea, "He was just a coward who didn't
date come after her!"
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John was back in an incredibly short time, carrying
the remains of the scattered sketching outfit and
drying tiis face in much more vigorous fashion than
he had followed with Mary's. Only Catharine was
on the porch to greet him. He told her briefly that
he had seen no one, and had found only the scattered
objects which he still held. He had hurried back
for fear of tJie villain's lurking somewhere near the
cottage. He sank down on the nearest chair, and
Catharine forebore any comment, seeing that he
was utterly unnerved. He looked like a man enduring
some sharp physical pain.

"Where is Mary?" he asked after a long silence.

"She went up to her room."
"Would you send her down to me? I want to

speak to her," he said wearily.

It must be confessed that our heroine was not
in an admirable frame of riind; for she had been
much hurt at John's incomprehensible behavior to
her. " She ought not to have gone to the farm alone,
perhaps, but it wasn't a very dreadful thing to do;
and he had looked at her so sternly he frightened
her, and had hurt her arm badly." She looked in

the glass at the injured member as she changed her
damp clothes, and tears rose to her eyes as she saw
the marks of his powerful fingers distinct on the
white skin. They came still faster as she told herself

that her father would never have been so harsh with
her. He would have understood why she had been
impatient to commence her work, and he would have
praised her for being brave and self-reliant; he had
tried to teach her to be independent, but John had
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never thought of that! She had been more nervous
than she knew, and she found it hard to stop crying,
once fairly launched on the luxurious course of self-
pity. But she was not going to cry before John;
she was going to be very dignified and let him see that
he had offended her, and make him beg her pardon
for being so rough. The memory of all his tendeme?
and care rose up in her throat and choked her, b
"she had never done anything he disapproved before."
When she heard his returning steps she hastened

her toilet and bathed her eyes. She was arrayed in a
fresh white lawn frock, with her favorite blue ribbons
when Catharine c: ne to seek her, and she drew out
a stnng of gold beads that the Swiss doctor had
given her, and fastened them around her neck. Some
obscure instinct made her want to look as pretty as
possible, and as much like a young lady. No such
thought had ever entered her head before with
reference to John, but she wanted to impress him
and conciUate him at the same time. Her heart
was aching as well as her dignity.

"Perhaps he was sorry he had been so cross, and
had sent for her to make up," she thought as she went
slowly down the stairs. "Perhaps it was just because
he was worried."

As she stood for a moment in the doorway, against
the dark background of the little entry, she made a
pict- re of such extraordinary loveliness that John
was dazzled. He rose, but stood motionless, his
grave eyes resting on her with an expression she
could not understand; the smile she hoped for did
not come, nor any word of regret for being "cross."
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"Mary," he said sternly, his brows CQntractiiig
With what looked like displeasure, "I want you to
promise me never to go outside the gate agam with-
out Catharine or me."

Mary's lips quivered, but she answered with spirit:

"Why, John, I wouldn't think of promising such a
thing. I don't want to be penned up like a
baby! Lots of ckildrm go along this road every
day!"

John was staggered. He thought she had had
an obj\ct lesson more effective than any request,
but an overpowering sense of his responsibility, a
sudden doubt of his power over her, seized him. He
recalled the accounts of her waywardness and self-

will. What imprudence might she not be capable
<rf? He went toward her and sdzed her hand: "If
you will not do as I ask, I shall have to write to Miss
Newlin to let me put you at once under her care,"
he said.

She shook off bis hand, and drew herself up with an
air of defiana < ie her look years older.

"You wou? ^- to treat me so!" she declared
passi(mately. an not a child!"

She had never been more of a spoiled child than at
that moment, and if John's unruly heart had not
played havoc with his judgment he would have
recognized the cause of this ebullition and been partly
amused by it. As it was, he winced, and turned as
white as though she had struck him in the face.

He seemed to himself to be standing at that Rubicon
that he had once dreaded, but lately forgotten. He
looked steadily in the beautiful, hostile eyes and
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beKeved that he was staking what he cared for most
in the world, when he answered as steadily: "I will
'dare' to do what I think right."

Blinded as he was, it required courage worthy of
the Victoria Cross to stand to his guns; the next
moment the Cross was awarded him. His arm was
clasped in both her hands, and her face buried against
it "Oh, John, forgive me," she said brokenly.
I will promise anything you want, only don't send

me away from Catharine and from you!"
The revulsion of feeling was so sudden, and over-

powering that a short sharp sound like a sob burst
from John's swelling chest. He was perfectly stiU
for a moment; then he took the hands from his arm
and held them fast. She saw that his eyes were wet.
Mary was in waters beyond her depth. She knew

he was not angry with her; but she must have hurt
his feehngs very much. She wanted some warmer
less solemn token of forgiveness. "Won't you kiss
me?" she asked wistfully, and John put a very big
stone in his new dyke as he stooped and kissed her
cheek.

"I don't know what made me so hateful
John!"

*

"I think I understand it all very well," John
answered, "and I dare say I am unreasonable in my
fears. I hate to curtail your liberty in the smallest
degree. You need all we can give you." (He was
thinking of her long years of confinement.) "But—
if I am obliged to be a little tyrannical, some day
perhaps, you will understand and forgive me even
a mistake in judgment."
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They spent a rather silent evening. All seemed
disinclined for conversation, and John's mind and
heart were full of matters of which he could not
speak. He asked very few questions about the
afternoon's adventure. He preferred going without
more information to touching again upon that pain-
ful subject. He was revolving the chances of bringing
the miscreant to a( count, but felt he could not do
that. He would rather leave the man unpunished—
fiercely indignant as he felt—than nm the risk of
bringing this innocent child hd<«e a court or magis-
trate.

He overstayed his usual time, but suddenly recol-

lected that Mary ought to be in bed, and rose to go.
"Mary," he said in a matter-of-fact voice, "I have

been thinking that I should like to get away from the
hot city for a while, and that I might take you and
Catharine to the seashore somewhere for a few weeks."
He did not say, "where I could have you constantly
under my eye," but one, at least, of his hearers under-
stood and felt a guilty pang.

"It would be great for me," he went on, without
waiting for any answer, "and you could have much
more liberty to roam around. If you would let me
be somewhere in call, I would take a book, and you
could try to forget I was anywhere about, and go
exactly where you liked without consulting me."
The novel, humble proposition touched Mary to

the quick; for she saw that it was perfectly genuine,
and without a taint of wounded self-love. She
leaned her Jiead against his arm, and. though he could
not see her upturned face distinctly in the dartaifss^
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there was a sound of tears in her voice as she said
eagerly, "Why, John, I don't like to be alone, and I

would rather have you with me than anything in
theworidl"



CHAPTER X

Jobh Puaa a Tte

THAT evening as John reached his solitary
home, pondering the events of the day and
his new plan, his eye fell oi a little book that

a cncketing acquaintance had lent him in the morn-
ing. "A fascinating study in human nature," he
had said. John was fond of studying "httman
nature"; but if he picked up the book, as he seated
himself m his big chair by the library uble, it was
only to "give himself a countenance." John Patter-
son looked disapprovingly at the performance. la
his opinion it was high time to be going to bed
and he never could see why people wanted to sit up
aU hours" and^ a good night's sleep. John

told him that he would attend to closing the windows
when he was ready to go up, and the faithful fac-
totum went reluctantly to bed, after wam-'T his
master of a threatened shower. If he had set. ohn
sitting motionless hour after hour, without timing
a page, his wonder would have turned to anxiety.
Now that John's excitement and passion were sub-
siding:—and he had not known that anything could
so stir him—his thoughts concentrated on the
study of "human nature" that was his daily, and,
indeed, often his nightly, preoccupation. In' this

» (9?)
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season of idleness, cut off by the circumstances from
even his accustomed sport, and with few associates,
and an acknowledged void in his lUf made by the
absence of young womanhood, it was not strange
that fate had him in her grasp. He would have
been horrified to have thought himself "in love." The
term constantly used to describe every shade of
passion from the noblest to the most vulgar, would
have seemed a positive indelicacy toward this uncon-
scious childhood which was his to guard. And yet
he knew that he loved her with achmg intensity.
This student of facts and righter of wrongs was also
a reader of poetry and dreamer of dreams, and had
been storing up a hoard of sentiment and passion
that he had ;'s little thought of ever spending upon
a Kving woman as the miser has of squandering his
treasured gold. He had always put marriage out
of his calculations for the simple but sufficient reason
that no one who would satisfy his romantic heart
(and hearts can be just as romantic in ugly bodies)
would ever be at all likely to fall in love with him.
He was not entirely humble, nor had he entered the
lodge gates of middle age without having encoun-
tered soft glances on the highway of life; he did not
call himself a "Caliban" nor was he looking for a
"Miranda," for, with all his day dreams, he never
encroached on that comer of heart or brain where
common sense is, or should be, lodged. But he had

^
a very exalted ideal of married life, and felt himself
strong enough to set aside any temptation to com-
promise.

He closed his eyes as the memory of Maiy's
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frankly offered lips came vividly before them. Could
it be possible that she had no sex consciousness at
sixteen years? Or was it only that he was so out
of the line of possible romance that—? His hands
closed tightly over the book on his knee, as the
vision of her eyes tormented him. She looked on
him as her father's chosen substitute or she would
not have thought of kissing him! He tried to recall
what Margaret had been like at sixteen. Yes, she
had been just sixteen on those first Christmas holi-
days. He smiled at the recollection of the dinner
and theater parties, the cotillions and engagements
to walk or skate; the budding romances shyly con-
fided to him who "never thought her silly nor teased
her." How fond of her he had been, and how proud
of her popularity and quiet savoir faire! Affec-
tionate, merry, but jjerfectly sophisticated, she had
managed her little court with a mixture of good
humor and dignity very pretty to see, and not the
less so for the dash of coquetry that belonged of
right to a general favorite. It would not have
occurred to her to kiss her father's dearest and most
intimate friend, and she would have been confused
or offended if he had taken such a liberty. And
Mary—could she, however exceptional her up-
bringing, could she, with a beauty and presence that
made Margaret's fair share of good looks a negligible
quantity, have the unconsciousness of a little child?
She must miss her father tremendously. It was

I<»ieliness and the habit of being fondled that made
her constantly invite his caresses; that slipped her
hand into his when she wanted OMnfort. Once he
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had drawn his away roughly because she had kissed
it, and had told her in peremptory fashion "never
to do that." He recalled with a pang of remorse
the proud lips and starting tears with which she had
told him that "Father never minded." What was
there left for him but to be as tenderly paternal as
possible and try to efface the impression his rudeness
had left?

Would she have looked at him with those clear
unwavering eyes if he had kissed her lips instead
of her cheek? He colored hotly at the importunate
thought. Her lips were not for him. That closed
bud of her womanhood was sacred. But he must
not kiss her at aU! He must wean her from habits
that would seem to most people unfitting even now
and would be sure to cause disagreeable comment
later on. But not now! Not while she needed all
he could give! Boarding school would change
everything; meanwhile he would just accept the
Garden of Eden tha* was offered him; for he knew
that, this summer past, the angel with the flaming
sword would guard the gates.

Would a time ever come—? He put the thought
from him, but the memory of her last words brought
It back with a force that would not be gainsaid
He had told himself many times, without bitterness
that no woman could fall in love with such a down-
right ugly, uncouth person as he—at least none but
a starved and humble one; but might God have
givtn hir.i the one opportunity in a thousand of
tramtng a woman to love him through dependence
upon him, and inner congeniality? *****
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George Raymond had just moved his famfly,

which consisted of his mother and two sisters, down
to a cottage at Cape May; but he himself was always
rather a bird of passage, never taking long vacations,

and usually lodging at the Art Club and taking his

meals where it chanced. He often dropped in upon
John at meal times or of an evening, but now he
quizzically remarked that breakfast was the only
meal he was sure of.

John hoped much that he would appear on this

particular morning, and he was not disappointed.

And in five minutes after John Patterson had left

them to themselves, as he always did, John Brown
had laid his present difficulty before his friend and
told him the bald facts of the event of the day before.

He eagerly awaited some expression of <^inion,

which George did not seem in a hurry to give. He
was evidently impressed with the gravity of John's

responsibility, and made an admiring exclamation

when he heard cS Mary's rout of the aaemy; then
he sat silent for some time, quietly eating his breakfast.

"I tell you what it is, old man," he said at last,

with the outspokenness they were accustomed to use

toward each other, "I think you'll be making a mis-

take if you try to keep too tight a rein on her. Girls

are kittle-cattle, and this one must be independent
and plucky. I could tell better what I thought if

I saw her once."

"That is just what I was going to suggest," John
broke in eagerly. The wish had come to him last

night that he might see her behavior with a young
man—well—with G&irgs at least. George looked as
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much younger than his thirty years as John, himself,
looked older than his thirty-four, and George was
geod-Iooking, graceful, immaculately dressed—alto-
gether the comme iljaut man of the world in appear-
ance, with as honest gentleman-Uke a heart as ever
beat. John could not help a tiny jealous pang as
he made the comparison in his mind between George
and himself

;
but he would have to face worse jealousy

some day perhaps, and the discipline would be
wholesome.

"Why couldn't you go out with me this afternoon?"
He tried to say it easily.

''I'd be glad to," was George's lacom'c answer,
which showed httle of the dehght he really felt at
the idea. His curiosity on the subject was as keen
at the very least, as either John Patterson's
Hannah s, and he hailed with reM the opportumty
of satisfying it at once.
On the way out that afternoon he told John that

he had thought of just the thing for the vacation
outmg "Fr d Branson spoke to me last month
about his cottage at Beach Haven—way up at the
north end, you know—and I knewmy family wouldn't
hke It there: it's too quiet. But it occurred to me,
after I was talking to you this morning, and I droppedm to see hun. It's rather simple and bare, I believe
and It hasn't been rented. He says if you would
take It for a few weeks he'd let you have it for a
song.

'

color rose, but he
said nothmg at once; a castle in the air was evidently
in the course of hurried construction. "I wonder if
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Mrs. Wharton would come down and matronize the
establishment?" he said at last.

"Mrs. Wharton would break a whole list of engage-
ments to do you a good turn," was George's warm
comment; then, as though a thought had just struck
him: "I suppose you wouldn't want to take Mary
up to North East?"

"Oh, no," John answered emphatically. "It is

too far off for this business of Dick's estate, and too
gay for her now. Mary wouldn't be litted out for

any such place, either, I think, and besides"—he
hesitated—"I am not at all sure that my mother
would enjoy having her."

"Or vice versa'' was George's mental comment.
"Mrs. Wharton would like her, I know," John

remaiked with unamsdous significance.



CHAPTER XI

The Test Succeeds

AS they started up the well-worn path toward
the cottage, John unconsciously put his com-
panion's walking abilities to a pretty severe

test, though John Patterson's predicted shower had
cooled the air. His feverish heart again slipped the
leash of his judgment, and beat as the hearts of those
must have beaten who were about to consult an oracle
on a vital issue. John's oracle was to speak in no
equivocal terms, however, and the suspense was not
to be long.

He had distanced George, to the latter's amusement,
by at least a hundred yards, when he came in view of
the white figure on the cottage steps. She sprang
up, and in a moment was through the gate and com-
ing quickly along the path to meet him. Meantime
a comico-tragic exclamation from George had made
John halt and look back, and before Mary reached
him she saw that he was not alone, and checked her
steps, with her eyes on the stranger. John's own
never left her face while he took her hand and went
through the commonplace form of presentation.
He felt like a "Peeping Tom " to so mercilessly sound
the deeps that were reflected in her transparent face;
the more so that she never even noticed his scrutiny.

(104)
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She was looking at George with the naive admiratioii

of a child, but answered his greeting ; with a dignified

shyness that was new to John. The sudden loweriiig

of the Uds under George's equally frank gaze, and

the softly fluctuating color told plainly of that self-

com?ci jsness which is the token of awakening

womanhood. She had never showed anything of this

to him, and yet he told himself with the nearest

approach to bitterness he had ever harbored, that he

was only four years older than George! The tumul-

tuous beating of his heart gave place to a quiet that

was like an aching emptiness, a lassitude that reached

to the very palms of his hands.

The two were too much taken up with each other

to pay any heed to him as they all seated themselves

on the low steps which till now Mary had sha:.ed

only with him. He was not looking at her, and did

not even hear what they were saying as he sat, bent

forward, prodding the ground with a stick. Suddenly

he heard George say: "Won't you show them to me?"
and her ready assent, as she went in search, no doubt,

of the predous sketches.

An eloquent "Gee whiz, John!" followed her exit.

John turned and answered by a smile bright enough,

almost, to deceive the friend who was dever only where
his affections were involved.

"Mary, George can give you lots of points. He is

a real artist, you know, as well as an architect,"

he said as she came back carrying an improvised

portfolio. His words were quietly matter-of-fact,

and his eyes had a steady gentleness as he turned

them toward her but something in them recalled the
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day before, and her bps trembled. Quick as thought
she was by his side, and had deliberately drawn his
arM around her and pressed close to him. The action
told clearly what she would not put into words.
George felt a mist come before his eyes, and he did
net look at John. Was it possible! Poor did John!
Yet, why poor?

"You don't care to swap horses crossing a stream,"
he said genially. It was not a question.
She smiled a very sweet little smile as she busied

her-^lf with the portfolio on her lap. The stirring
of ^er deepest feeling had destroyed even her uncon-
scious consciousness, but she seemed to feel words
unnecessary.

"I don't know anybody who would be willing to
swap your horse," George went on, looking straight
into her eyes as she raised them again, his face soft
with aflfectionate approval: "Once we have John on
our side, nothing else counts."

"George!" John remonstrated with heightened
color. His lips actually trembled, but whether at
George's words or because of the bright head that
leaned back against him, his loyal friend forbore to
ask himself.

"It is true," was Mary's grave rejoinder.
George leaned forward and held out his hand to her:

"Mary, we ought to be good friends, we have such a
bond— I beg your pardon, Miss Famham, but I feel
as though I knew you well and you are so different
from other girls!"

"I like you to call me Mary because you are John's
best friend"—she stopped suddenly, and her chin
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quivered with a memory that made her eyes darken

marvelously. The arm around her grew eloquent.

George only said a simple "Thank you," and they

fell to examining the sketches. It was not till later

that he remembered the "John," and then it seemed

just what he would have expected her to say.

Catharine's .appearance at the door just then

effected a diversion, and John soon rose and withdrew

with her into the little parlor, leaving the two to

cement their friendship. He loved that parlor already,

and he had an unconscious habit of studying its photo-

graphs and souvenirs as though, through them, he

were trying to get more in touch with all Mary's

past life. He had many times lifted the Bernese

doll off the mantel-shelf and half caressed it, never

dreaming what a strange picture he Kiade. He did

not realize that it was in his hands now, as he laid his

plan before Catharine, and asked her cooperation.

"Mr. Broiwn,'* she said gravdy, "if the lady ye

are thinking of could go with ye you wouldn't be

needin' me; and if she couldn't
—" She hesitated,

her eyes on the doll; but John did not help her out.

"Of course you know better than me that it wouldn't

look just right for ye to have Maiy with ye with only

a maid, like. She's gettin' to look most a woman, for

all she's such a child in her actions." Then, seeing

John about to interrupt her, she went on quickly:

"I know you always treat me as if I was a lady, and

I believe ye feel the same to everybody if ye respect

them. Mr. Famham was that way; but the people

ye'd be meeting down at the sea would likely be differ-

ent and think different."
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Johii stood apparently in serious consultation with
the little Bernese; then he raised his head and looked
at Catharine very gravely and gently. He did not
contradict her.

"But I am sure I can get Mrs. Wharton to go, and
we certainly shall need you . I couldn't think of taking
Mary away from you !"

^
"Mary's very fond of me, and there would be odd

times when she would miss me, perhaps; but"—she
went on without bitterness, rather as though the
wonder was always fresh in her, and out of the abun-
dance of the heart the mouth spoke—"she doesn't
even seem to miss her father when you are here I I
doubt she'd think of anything else if she had ye with
her all the time."

She saw a dark flush mount to John's forehead, and
the doll suflfered in his powerful hands. " I can hardly
believe that," he said huskily.

"You'll forgive me if I'm takin' a liberty to say so,
but it's a wonderful power the Lord has given ye over
people, Mr. Brown. I've often wonf* '•ed what
would become of the child if Mr. Famham was taken,
for it wasn't only the feelin' a loving child has for a
father; he used to know how to inters/ and amuse
her so ye could hardly get her away from him long
enough fo her health; and since I left 'em, she has
often written me about the things they were doing
together, and studyin' together—and now—it isn't
that she forgets, for she's always talkin' about old
times, and she has a good many cryin' spells when you
are away, but "

"But she is very young and perfectly healthy,"
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John broke in somewhat unsteadfly. "We older

people"— he said it bravely
—

"find it harder to re-

act."

Catharine made a faint protest against John's

classing himself with her as to age, but it was only

a faint one. In reality she felt him entirely middle-

aged. They discussed the question of her leaving

her garden and premises for long, and finally com-
promised on her going with them for two weeks,

and Mary returning to her in four or five. John
explained it all to Mary and suggested wiring Mrs.

Wharton that they woidd both take lunch with her

next day if convenient.
' It will give you a chance to get acquainted and

you will be sure to like each other," he said, watching

Mary's dubious face with some suq)ense.

George strolled to the garden, leaving the trio deq>

in consultation, and by the time he got back every-

thing seemed satisfactorily arranged. John and he

were both silent for half the distance to the station.

"Well?" John said at last, glancing at his friend's

thoughtful face.

"John, it would be simple cruelty to try to coop
her up!" was the impetuous answer: "I can't even

imagine her in a girl's boarding-school! Will she ever

be happy tliere?" He was sorry for the thoughtless

words when he saw the look on John's face.

"I hope so," he answered dully, "but what can I

do?"

"Nothing, of course '' George's thoughts were

flying to Mrs. Brown. "And, no doubt, she will get

on finely; but it seems like taking a fawn out of the
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woods, ot a ^ylark o£f the moon, and pennhg tton
in a barn-yard with cows and chickens. I declare,

I never felt so as if I could write poetry in my life!"

John turned upon him a very bright face and very
oblique lips. Then he said half sadly: "But the world
is full of cows and chickens!"

"I can't tell you how she impresses me," George
went on, disregarding the comment. "It isn't her
looks nor her cleverness—I suppose she is clever?

—

it is a kind of indefinable untamedness and uncon-
sciousness about her. I couldn't help wondering
whether it came from being brought up among the
snow-mountains. She would look at home coming
down off the Alps, with the wind blowing her; or
rowing a lifeboat, like the pictures of Grace Darling."

John suddenly put his arm across his £rfend's shoul-
ders: "She has been brought up beside an invalid's

chair," he said quietly.

"He must have been an extraordinary invalid!"
was George's heart-felt rejcnnder. He had never
known Dick Farnham well, except through John.
"Hf knew what he was doing when he left her in your
care, old man; she isn't like you, but she fits to you
like a cup to a saucer."

The arm was suddenly withdrawn and John walked
a few paces ahead. They were close to the station

now and the train was in sight. George did not
see his face till they were seated in the car.

"I suppose Miss Newlin will let you go to see her
as often as you like?"

"Hardly!" was the dry retort.

George's eyes fell. He saw the hand on John's
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knee close. He loved John's hands; they were so

character-revealing in their power, dexterity, gentle-

ness. Nothing further was said on the short journey.

"It is the sea her eyes remind me of, the deep sea,

with doud-shadows flying across it," George said to

himself as he walked back io the club. He said it

with the complete satisfaction of one who has finally

grasped an elusive title or tune; then he added with

apparent irrelevance, "and he can't run away from

it now!"
Once, years ago, he had said quite seriously: "John,

if you ever fell in love—!" The hiatus wth more

e]q>ressive than words.

"I know it well enough," John had replied with

equal gravity; "and I doo't mean to take any liiks."



CHAPTER Xn

WmcH Shows that a Stork Can Make a Mistake

MRS. WHARTON sat on the piazza of her
country home with an open letter on her lap

and an expression of soft amusement on
her face that was almost, but not quite, a smile.

"Poor Jane!" she said aloud; for like many soli-

tary people, she sometimes forgot and thought aloud.

"She is not far wrong." The letter was a long one,

written in the close, fine, Spencerian hand so common
in the first half of the last century, so rare to-day.
The envelope, which had fallen on the board floor,

bore the postmark, "Northeast Harbor, Me., July
6, 188-"—the last figure was illegible.

Mrs. Wharton spoke no more, but we are privileged

to read thoughts, or even to peep over shoulders.

The plaintive chronicle of a mother's trials began
with some local details, and news of mutual friends,

but soon centered on the question that was upper-
most in the kdy's mind. The top of the open page
commenced pathetically:

I had made up my mind to do without him this summer, and I

don't mean to be selfish ; but it would be a very different thing to
feel him on the other side of the ocean, from knowing him roast-
ing there in the city, and spending his whole time looking after

that girl. No doubt he lets her feel that she has an absolute

(112)
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claim on him (you know John); but from his letters, even when
he doesn't mention being out at Femwood, he never mentions
being anywhere else. There is never a word about cricket or
twinis, or any of the things that used to take up so much of his
leisure time, nor a mention of any man except George. Hia
letters are generally short and there is something tinnatuial
about them. I wish someone could prevail upon him to come
up here for August. I don't Uke to say anything more, but I am
sure he could be spared by that time. Now that you are home,
won't you ask him out for a night and talk to him, and let me
know how the land lies? I have a feeling that it is not only a
matter of duty—of fulfilling his trust to Dick Famham—but that
he has let himself get so wrapped up in the child that he doesn't
want to leave. And she isn't really a child any longer, as I wrote
you. You know what we were at sixteen. You were half engaged
to Jim Wharton, and I was dreaming and moping over poor
James Carey. (What a life I wotdd have had if I'd ever married
him !) I can't help worrying a little over John. He's so unused
to women! And to have one literally thrown at him this way,
and a pretty one! He confessed to me, himself, when I asked
him point-blank, that she was more beautiful than her mother;
and I can't fotget the way he Icxdced wlwa he said it.

It was on this part of the letter that Mrs. Wharton's
mind was dweUing as her eyes rested on the glory
of the western sky, where the setting sun had only
just disappeared. The remains of a light supper
were on a little damask-covered table beside her,

for her enjoyment of out-of-doors was so great that
most of her meals were taken on one or other of the
verandas flanking the old house. A generous margin
had been added to their original eight feet of width,
and an awning on the south one made it seem stfll

more spacious. The rooms inside were very homely,
comfortable ones; but Mrs. ^yha^ton was rarely
to be found in them in the daytime; and, when she
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had a companion, her evenings, too, were generally

spent outside.

She sat gazing at the heavens till the vivid rose

color changed to violet and then faded to the soft

neutral tints of evening, while the moon began to

throw shadows on the smooth lawn in front of her.

"It will be clear to-morrow and hot," she said, again

thinking aloud.

The maid came to remove the little supper table.

Then her ample bosom heaved with a deep sigh and
she rose and moved over to a bed of sweet-scented

flowers close by the piazza. She always planted that

one with heliotrope, mignonette, rose geraniums,

lemon verbenas and whatever contributed to scent

the evening air. They were silent companions whose
sweetness was almost like an actual beloved person-

ality to her. She stooped and pulled a sprig of the

verbena, rubbing its leaves between her fingers and
inhaling its aromatic perfume. Her hands were
large, with knotted, swollen joints, tirat bore witness

to an enemy always lurking near. She was so used
to his assaults that she refused to notice them or be

guided by the many friendly recommendations and
warnings offered her. She sat in the open air of eve-

nings just as she had always done, and ate her straw-

berries and salads with unrufiled enjoyment. For
if the truth must out, she was a very self-willed per-

son, with strong, emphatic likes and dislikes, anr^

there Wi,j nobody to whose opinion she felt calle i

upon to conform since her husband had died a few
years before. To him she had given the absolute

all^^iance of a life-long affection; for had he not,
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as Mrs. Brown had just reminded her, made his
first timid avowals as he carried her books home
from school? She had been ahnost grateful to him
for that steady, unswerving homage paid to her
when, as she knew, any of tlie pretty girls would have
received his attention with alacrity. She had never
been anything approaching pretty. She would have
been positively masculine in appearance with her
tall, powerful figure, strong features and high cheek-
bones, except for a something expressive of a possi-
bility of tendeiiiess as well as indignation in her large
mouth, with its thick lips and strong big teeth; except
for an exceedingly genial and even gentle expression
in the deep-set twinkling brown eyes with their
strong black brows and short thick lashes.

She was as different as possible from Mrs. Brown,
whom, however, she had sincerely loved for fifty

years, or since they were first old enough to play
together with their beloved dolls. The motherly
instinct so strongly exhibited in the child of three
or four, and so early called into play for real babies,

had been bitterly thwarted later on when, one after

another, she had seen her children fade away from
her before reaching manhood or womanhood. That
she, who, except for the aforesaid gout, had scarcely

known an illness in her life, should have brought into

the world only delicate children whom all her devoted
care could not avail to make robust, while Jane Brown,
who, in spite of a good physique, was continually
ailing, should have been blessed with two children,

"kerngesund," as our German cousins so happily
express it, was a great mystery to her; for she was
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a firm believer in heredity and very proud of her
genealogy.

"I am sure the stork made a mistake in the number
when he brought you John!" she had once said to
Mrs. Brown, when John was causing his mother posi-
tive dismay by his extraordinary length and strength
and awkwardness, and when his ugly features were
at their most prominent. " I was always sure he was
meant for me and was left at the wrong door,"—for
they had been near neighbors for many years of their
young married life.

Mrs. Brown had smiled, though her sense of humor
was never of the keenest. "I'm afraid he's going
to be bigger than his father," she had said, anxiously.

If the stork had been more accurate, it is to be
doubted whether Mrs. Wharton's heart, which is a
big one, could have been capable of any stronger
sentiment for John Wharton than it had always held
for John Brown. George Raymond had been quite
within bounds when he had said that she would break
a whole string of engagements to do John a good
turn. What is more, unselfish, thoughtful John was
always ready to ac-ept a sacrifice from this good
friend with whom .e joyfully turned the tables.
He counted on her confidently now, and was not to
be disappointed. As she moved along to another
flower-border, regardless of the gathering evening
dew and her trailing skirts, she was startled by the
sound of a quick step on the brick path and moved
around to the front of the house to meet a messenger
from the station bearing one of those yellow envelopes
that have caused so many heart flutterings. Mrs.
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Wharton's heart did not flutter easily, but she was
conscious of a certain anxiety as she carried the tele-

gram in to the light, bidding the messenger wait.

The student-lamp on the round table in the sittm^-

room had just been lighted. She put on her glasses

and spread the paper under it. In a moment her
face was transformed by a brighter glow than the

lamp had ever caused. "Speak of angels," she said

excitedly, going with her quick, heavy step to a
desk near by and drawing a telegraph blank from a
pigeon-hole. It was a short but exceedingly cordial

essage that she gave the waiting boy; then she

crossed the hall to the dining-room and opened the

door of the big inner kitchen.

"Sarah!" she called, "are there any more of those

late pie-cherries?" And there followed one of those

weighty councils typical of old-fashioned Quaker
households where good cheer is a never-failing accom-
paniment to hospitality.*******
She was on the platform next day when the train

pulled up to the little country station, and the flush

on her cheeks was not entirely caused by the ardent
rays of the noon-day sun.

"Well, well, to think of your coming out in this

broiling heat to meet us!" John said, kissing her
with a beaming face. "Mary"—he turned to the

girl who, with wide, grave, eyes, was "taking Mrs.
Wharton in" with all her might—"you two hardly
need an introduction."

The smile that stole over Mary's face was not
in the least Uke the usual one that courtesy dictates
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on such occasions. It was the spontaneous yielding
to the impression that Mrs. Wharton's smile of wel-
come made upon her, and Mrs. Wharton read it

correctly, and much beside, of which it was a symbol.
She took the girl's hand in both her misshappen
ones, and then suddenly stooped and kissed her
warmly. "I am very glad to see you, dear," was all

she said aloud; but it was with difficulty she restrained
herself from giving way to her habit and making audi-
ble the rest of her thought.

They were soon seated in the roomy carriage which
stood waiting a little way off under a tree—Mrs.
Wharton was more merciful to her beasts than to
herself—and then, as John opened conversation
with his old friend Sam on the front seat, she turned
again and let her eyes rest on the flushed face beside
her. Mary had, at John's request, put on one of
the simple white dresses, but the blue ribbons were
replaced by black velvet and the gold beads by a
curious dull gold locket on a velvet band. The
buckle that clasped the girdle was of heavy Roman
gold, and both ornaments, which were too old for
a child, gave her a more mature young-womanly
air than usual. The round hat, which John had
lately bought her, because, as he explained with
some diffidence, it looked so like her he couldn't
help it, had surprised though it had not balked him
by its price, for its simple white straw was decorated
only with a black velvet bow and two clusters of
opening moss-rose-buds, so natural that one felt
sure they must smeU. He had seen his taste endorsed
by so many pairs of eyes on that morning's trip that
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he had half wished he had added a veil to its trim-

mings.

"Mary, I've wanted all these weeks to see you,

but I've been away for a month and I should have

hesitated about intruding on you anyhow." Mrs.

Wharton took one of the white-cotton-gloved hands
in hers and pressed it hard. Expressions of sym-
pathy did not come readily with her, but Mary under-

stood. John was not surprised when he turned around

a few minutes later to see the white gi jve in custody

and an expression on both faces that betokened the

plighting of friendship's troth.

"I knew they would soon hit it off," he said to

himself, while his eyes met Mrs. Wharton's with

grateful ardor and a mute appeal.

Her answering look promised: "To the bitter

end I" and some touch of solicitude in it foreboded

the possible "bitter."

They rumbled over the arched stone bridge that

crossed a w ide, quiet stream, passed a screen of woods,

and turned into the shady driveway that approached

the old house. Its field-stone walls, so characteristic

of Pennsylvania country houses, had been plastered

and whitewashed on both gable ends, when or why
Mrs. Wharton herself had no idea, but they formed

a very attractive background for the ivy and rose-

bushes trained upon them.

The hall door stood hospitably open, and the eye,

piercing the shady length of the cool entry, was car-

ried on through the opposite doorway to the orchard

beyond.

"What a dear old house!" was Mary's heartfelt
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exclamation as she sprang out, hardly touching John's
offered hand, and stood looking delightedly about
her.

"I call this my second home," John said, pleased

with her pleasure. "I have had the happiest times
of my life in this old place, and your father used to
come here too when he was a boy."

"I hope you will get to feel it like home and let

John bring you here often," Mrs. Wharton said heart-

ily as she took her guest upstairs.

The curious old furniture came in for a fresh burst
of Mary's enthusiasm. And she ran her hand caress-

ingly over the smooth mahogany of the big chairs

and gazed in wonderment at the gigantic four-poster,

which Mrs. Wharton said was the only thing not
inherited from generations long past. "That is

the one piece I ever bought, and it didn't come from
a shop. I bought it in New Orieans from an old
Creole lady, because it was so enormous. T was
determined to have one bed in this house big enough
for John to luxuriate in, for he must have a hard time
most places he goes. He was only sixteen when I
got it, but as tall as he is now. It is a real inconve-
nience to be bigger than other people and have to
always try to fit into ordinary niches and sit on
ordinary, flimsy chairs. I happen to have inherited
some chairs big enough even for John."
"But I wouldn't for the world have him like other

people, would you? I love his bigness so. He
seems so big inside, he would burst a little body!"
The big body in question was leaning against a

pillar on the shady back piazza, his eyes on the rich
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green of the orchard, which looked like spring again

since the harvesting of its first hay crop. It is doubt-

ful whether it occupied all his thoughts, however,

for his ear heard the steps on the stair, and his expect-

ant eyes were on the door as the two came out to

him.

Mary's right hand slipped at once into his left

one and she said in an undertone, "Ask her now,

John."

Mrs. Wharton did not catch her words, but she

saw the subtle reflection of her touch in John's face

independently of the smile with which he looked

down at her. Jeed, it struck the observer that

the smile cam nite of the other deeper feeUng.

"Where are >wa going?" he asked, retaining her

hand as she was about to move quickly past him.

"Just to look around," she said, with a little, sly

smile.

"Aren't you going to back me up?" he asked; but

suddenly bethinking himself, he loosed the hand,

and she went lightly around the comer to the front

of the house.

Mrs. Wharton's rather startled expression made

him laugh outright, and then he soberly told his

little story and made his request.

"I could not think of asking this sort of sacrifice

of anyone but you—or George
—

" he said in con-

clusion; "not even of mother. She would love to

do anything for me, I know, but—" Mrs. Wharton

understood the "but."

"Poor Jane!" she said aloud. Then, seeing John's

face sadden, she added quickly: "You are right in
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regard to this. It would not do; only I feel as though
in accepting your invitation, I was depriving her of
something precious that she ought to have."
"Mother gave me up to Dick this summer," John

said, in a low, pained voice; "and I promised him
my time should be Mary's. I have no choice or I
might feel it my duty. It is not unnatural that
mother should think—Mrs. Wharton, I am sure she
would not understand Mary, and I am afraid she
will not like her." He tried in vain to steady his
voice and the trembling of his lips. Mrs. Wharton
met his wistful, direct gaze with one equally direct.
John felt he was answered.
They soon fell into the discussion of such prosaic

things as bed- and table-linen, and other domestic
details with which Mrs. Wharton insisted on burden-
ing herself.

"I think John Patterson and Hannah can attend
to all our needs," John said; "but there is Mary—
I will caU her."

^



CHAPTER Xm
"Tbe Deepest Depths op a Full Heakt"

H, how lovely!" The direct object of Mrs.

Whart(Hi's delisted exclamation was a low
stone-ware butter-crock filled with freshly

gathered wild roses, to which Mary was adding the

finishing touches on the breakfast table; but follow-

ing the direction of John's eyes, one would have
applied the adjective to another noun. Perhaps
Mrs. Wharton intended to include ' oth. It was
the first Sunday of their Beach Havei, stay, and
the first really "settled" day; for Saturday had
been full of commotion and arrangement. Mary
had been everywhere, up stairs and down, as pleased

as a child with a play house, and every face reflected

her interest and pleasure. One main object of her
search had been "nice" receptacles for flowers, for

she had scornfully spumed the slim, toppling or over-

decorated ornaments scatteringly disposed about the

oare rooms.

Opening the kitchen door to discover her where-
abouts, John had met her returning from a rear

shed with a glowing face and news of treasure trove
in the way of more or less dilapidated stone and
pnrthenvr'are vessels. She carried a spedmax under
each arm. That they had been discarded fmr buck
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of Uds, handles or noses was no detriment, in her
eyes, and indeed h'ds must have been dispensed withm any case.

John and Hannah felt as though the whole arrange-
ment were a sort of continuous picnic, at which they
were all dnnking from the fountain of youth. Al-
ready they were Mary's Ultimate friends and on
terms of respectful mutual understanding with
Catharine, who at once joined forces with thf^m as a
matter of course, quietiy but conclusive: negaUving
any other plan.

*

^^^^ ^^^^ "P since dawn"
Mrs Wharton continued, looking around at two jugs
of daisies a httle brown pitcher of sea-pinks and
grasses and a bur.ch of glorified clover blossoms in

L '^^^"^^"^Pt yard of the cottage, with
Its lullocky, sandy soU, furnished no more aristo-
cratic blossoms, unless the moming-glori-* on theporch might lay claim to that distinction; and the
handful of pinJcs had been gathered by the grocer'sboy and dumbly oflFered at Mary's shrine

John's toilet had been hindered by his appreda-
tion of the picture that had appeared and disappeared
withm his range of vision, and the prospect of comingdown mommg after mor, ng to find her there besidehim at breakfast, of havin,^ her beside him aU dav
ong, on the beach, in the surf, along the few roads
that aU merged mto that long causeway out to the
boat-wharves, shopping for household thmgs at the
store as she had done yesterday morning, or beggmg
her turn at steering the boat under Captain Sr^th's
guidance, as la the afternoon, filled him vrith a flood
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cf ungovernable joy. He wu to crowd a week of
ordinary happiness into each day.

Dick was ever prrsent to him in Mary, but with
little pain. The loss which would have so heavily
clouded his summer was merged in the great gain
that loss had brought, and in the feeling that Dick
himself had foreseen this and arranged for it as far

as he could.

"I know nearly everything that ever hai^)ened
to you when you were a little boy," Mary had said

to him lately. "Father told me everything about
3'ou. I suppose he knew I was going to belong to

you some day." She could not guess what a galvanic
thrill had shot through Jcitin at the matter-of-fact

statement.

"It didn't take me very long to pick these," was
her pleased answer to Mrs. Wharton's words. " Cath-
arine says the only way to keep wild roses from fading

right away is to pick them before the son has been
on them long, and gel them into water as quickly
as you can."

"John, don't you want to go to church. " she

asked gravely, when they were seated at breakfast.

"Father said you always went, and I know you have
beer staying away all summer because of me."
John hesitated. He had always known that he

and Dick differed in their religious beliefs, but it

had made no difference to their close friendship.

Each haa thoroughly respected the other's point of

view without definitely knowing it, and Dick made
it a point of honor never to try to influence his more
orthodox frigid. But he had confessed to having
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made Mary "a little theologian," and John dreaded
any word or act that might open the Jeast gulf between
hmiself and her. Somehow differing with her was
another thing than differing with Dick. She was so
young and so positive. She would not understand
any pomt of view but her father's, and would perhaps
feel him narrow and find his church-going Sunday
irksome. He meant to be true to himself and he
knew that he was a coward; but he could not brine
himself to hurry matters. He looked up at her now
with heightened color and a rather formal gravity
"I '^o generally go to church, but I am not de-

pended i on It, and I should rather do what you would
like. Of course, you have not been used to eoins
anywhere?" * ^
"But I want to," Mary said, her eyes filling at

the memory of those other Sundays. "I should
like to go with you"—a faint accent on the "you "

Are you an Episcopalian too, Mrs. Wharton?" she
asked.

"No, dear, I am a Friend."
"Oh, like Grandma!" The pleased inflection ofMary s voice made both her listeners smile
"Yes," Mrs. Wharton said, "only I belong to the

other branch: what they call the 'Hicksite' Friends
iJo you know the difference?"

"Yes, Father told me about why the break came
and he said if he had been there he would have sided
with the 'Hicksites.' He wouldn't join them later
because he said it would hurt Grandma's feelings
and anyhow a Friend can believe anything he likes'
espeaaUy if he doesn't say anything in the meetings "
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Mrs. Wharton said she thought she should spend
the morning reading and writi'-; ha own room,
and from its window she watr,i<id the ^ettip-; fortl-i

of the other two to the Ktt' ; Kpiscopil Church.
She saw John take the paras.- ! urA raise it. His
smile did her heart good. "I have never seen his

face look like it does now," she said to herself, with
a little sigh, and then turned to her desk and "Jane
Brown's" unanswered letter. She found it a harder
matter to begin than she had thought, judging by
the length of time her eyes rested immovably on the
fresh sheet before her and the number of times her
pen was dipped in the ink, only to dry unused.
"You are more particular to-day," John said,

teasingly, to Mary, referring to a reckless exposure
of her complexion the afternoon before, over which
he had felt obliged to remonstrate.

"I am particular about my roses," she said smil-

ingly. His eyes wandered from hat to cheeks, and
plainly asked the question he checked on his lips.

M-ry laughed. "I mean yow roses," she added,
a deeper shade in her own accompanying the frank
words.

The church was mainly supported by the contri-

butfcns of summer visitors; and a dififerent clergy-
man officiated each Sunday. It was a very simple
service and the whole congregation joiied heartily
iA responses and hymns. Mary knew few hymns
and had not much voice; but her soul seemed lifted

up on wings and her eyes filled again and again.
She put her handkerchief to them as imobtrusively
as possible; yet she knew Jobn noticed, and felt
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his sympathy in every decorous conventional little

service he tendered her. She knew the words of
most of the Kturgy, though he had to find the places
for her, and she preferred singing with him from his
hymn-book, or rather looking on with him while he
sang. John always disclaimed the possession of a
singing voice, though his speaking voice had great
richness and variety in spite of the unmistakable
Philadelphia accent. His singing of those hymns
that he liked was the unaffected outpouring of his
heart, and Mary's was not the only heart that was
stirred in response. Once she raised her eyes from
the book to his face, as a child looks up with the
simple need of showing affection and getting sym-
pathy. The look she encountered gave her a new
sense of the sweetness of life—of a world full of noble
endeavor, of infinite possibilities, of unbounded love.
The words of the old collect had never fallen on

more fertile soil: "Almighty God, unto whom all

hearts are open, aU desires known, and from whom
no secrets are hid, cleanse the thoughts of our hearts
by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit, that we may
perfectly love thee, and worthily magnify thy holy
name, through Christ, our Lord."
Her low "Amen" came from the deepest depths

of a full heart.

Dick Famham had early recognized that he was
master of a little craft full-rigged for every wind of
impulse and emotion on the ocean of life. Should
he try to reef her or transform her to some safer,
more plodding form of vessel? No! All the sports-
man in him loved his racing yacht. Thank God,
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she was not meant for shallow water! He would
deepen her keel, ballast her as heavily as might be
and trust her to the open sea. He had no need to
strengthen her love to God; she caught fire in an
instant, and he recognized the stuff of which mystics
and martyrs are made. He turned his whole training
to her reason and judgment. They studied the Bible
together in the light of all the sane and reverent
criticism he could find suited to her years, and he
led her to weigh the true and false at every turn,
as they discussed books and sermons. She had seldom
been in a church and was unused to music. Her
father had never even been able to "turn a tune."
John knew this and thought he read what was

taking place in her. She occupied his thoughts to
the exclusion of the really excellent sermon; or,
rather, he heard it only through her ears, and he saw
that they missed no word. Her eyes scarcely left the
preacher's face, and her dasped hands, from which
she had drawn the gloves, never stirred on her lap.
Over and over John chid himself, and tried to follow
her example, and over and over his truant thoughts
came back. Had Dick foreseen how he too wouJd
thrill with the rapture of seeing those white sails
spread?

The church was crowded, and they had sh'pped
mto seats at the A^ery back, but even there it seemed
to John that all eyes would turn to watch the pic-
ture at his side. He recognized the owners of some
of them, and as the congregation moved out after
those last solemn, beautiful words of benediction, he
turned to Mary and asked her to wait for him in tlie

f
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scanty scrap of shade. "I must speak to some of
these people," he said ruefully.

When he joined her the flushed, earnest face bore
witness to the depth of the impression she had
received. He only glanced at it as he took her
prayer-book—Dick's old book—and put it in his

pocket.

"John," she said in a very low voice, as the whole
congregation moved toward the beach in procession,

"may I always go to church with you?" Always!
The word smote bitter sweet on John's ear. A
quick vision of his mother, of Miss NewKn, of a host
of shadowy figures out of the unknown future passed
before his mental eye. But he turned to her with a
smile and said simply, "I knew that you were glad
to be there."

"Oh!" He saw her hps tremble as she turned
her face away; then her eyes were raised dark and
deep as those of a young seer, "I never felt so near
to God before!"

He answered her gaze expressively enough, but
found no words for the wave of gratified feeling that
filled him. They were nearing the crowded beach,
where many bathers were akeady in the surf, and
some of the church-goers were hastening to join
them. It was a dazzlingly gay scene, and both felt

it jar on their earnest mood. Without a word they
turned away and walked toward the cottage, in its

retired setting, through the scattered groups under
the beach umbrellas, the playing children and pic-

turesque bathers apparently more intent on basking
in the sun's rays than dipping in the ocean's wave?.
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By common consent they halted some distance

beyond and seated themselves on a sand-hillock at

the top of the steep beach.

"John," Mary said earnestly, "I wish I could

belong to your church and believe just what you

believe, for I do love you so dearly!" The warm
color and starting tears bore witness to the sincerity

of the impulsive words.

John's face quivered and his eyes fell. "Couldn't

you?" he said without trying to answer the rest of

her confession.

" Can anybody join the Episcopal Church without

being baptized.'*"

"No, but you wouldn't hesitate about that if it

were for somebody you were fond of, and surely

you would be willing to do it for Christ."

"Oh, no, it isn't that! Of course, I would be

willing to do almost anything, only I don't really

believe Christ wants me to do that; but I would

have to say I believed something, you see."

At another time John might have smiled at the

childlike words, but not now. "You didn't repeat

the Creed this morning," he said. "Was it because

you don't understand it, or"—he hesitated
—"I am

afraid I would be a poor help, as I have my own
way of interpreting things, and it isn't a very logical

way, perhaps; but I would be willing to try."

"Oh, I think I understand it, " Mary said sadly,

"but I don't beheve it. Perhaps I might believe it

your way." The gaze she turned upon him was not

a child's gaze. They were such eyes as that other

Mary in Bethany of old might have lilted to the
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Master at whose feet she sat. A passer-by v. ondered
what could cause such distraction in the oddly as-
sorted pair. Could that beautiful girl possibly I,e
his daughter? And what had happened to them?
John had a sudden consdousness of the immense
influence it was in his power to exert over this eager,
impressionable nature whose love for him was so
deeply tinged with hero-worship, and yet he intui-
tively knew that in the last resort, when reason had
overtopped emotion, her influence would be the
stronger.

"I should like to try to make you believe as I
do, he said rather duUy, "but truth is a very big
thhiK, and we none of us grasp it all and few of us
get just the same piece. You believe that I am as
anxious as your father or you to live by what I hold
to be true, don't you?" Her eyes were reassuring.

" I have been very much afraid of touching on these
things with you, because I-I hate to differ with
you. He tried to smile frankly in her face "I
wouldn't want to make you believe anything that
your father didn't believe, and I couldn't make you
if I would; you are too exactly like him. You will
always do your own judging."

" Well, won't you go over the prayer-book, espe-
cially the Creed, with me some time, and teU me how
you think?"

John's none too eager answer was prevented by a
dnppmg urchin who seemed to be a connoisseur of
pictures and to recognize a masterpiece under the
green parasol. His unembarrassed gaze put a menv
end to their talk.

'



{

CHAPTER XIV

A Chance Encounter

JOHN'S catechumenical lecture did not take place

at once, for there seemed no haste on the part

of either to broach a topic that might be fraught
with diflFerence of opinion, and chance decreed that

it was to be Mary who should give the first teaching.

She was very fond of reading, and read aloud delight-

fully, without self-consciousness or elocutionary effect

and with a very intelligent appreciation of her subject

and a keen sense of humor. Both Mrs. Wharton and
John were astonished at the extent of her general

information. John always took his turn at connected
reading, and most of their evenings were passed in

this way, while Mrs. Wharton plied her indefatigable

knitting or crochet needles.

Once they happened upon a Biblical allusion that
brought up the question of Higher Criticism, and
Mary gave a very shnple and clear opinion, gained
from her respectable knowledge of this subject. It

ended in her bringing out her well-worn Bible and
giving a little lecture to a very indulgent audience.

John knew little of Biblical criticism and had been
somewhat prejudiced against it by what he considered
unwarranted assumptions on the part of German
critics whom he had heard quoted. He had been busy

(133)
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with other matters an.l disinclined to critical study
lor its own sake, while any irreverent handling of the
sacred and timt honored text was repugnant to his
feelings. That Mary's training had been toward
reverence he had no doubt, and his mind and heart
were open to all she would tell him. Neither he nor
Mrs. Wharton had so good a kncnvledge of the Bible
as their youthful teacher, and Mrs. Wharton was
ignorant of the rudiments of criticism and hardly
knew the meaning of the word exegesis. She had
been no Bible student at any time and her devotional
reading was confined to the Psalms and Gospels, with
short excursions into the Prophets and Epistles.
When any passage or chapter puzzled her, she passed
it by and went on to what was plain, troubling herself
little about Verbal Inspiration, difference of authen-
ticity or chronology or any other of the burning
questions of the schools. Her simple faith in the
goodness of God, which repeated personal bereave-
ments had not succeeded in shaking, was suflSdent
for her. She read the acts and teachings of Jesus
without any question as to sequence or context, and
accepted literally his injunction, "Let not your heart
be troubled." She was a woman of very moderate
eciutation or culture, but her unassailable position
in the solider stratum of Philadelphia society, her
intercourse with many people of high culture and
attainment and her much traveling among the older
civilizations of Europe gave her an assured manner of
handling many subjects on which she frankly con-
fessed her ignorance; and her knowledge of the world
and of people stood her in as good stead with society
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at large as a much more considerable learning. The
terms that came so fluently from Mary's lips were
"Greek" to her, and it seemed quite unimportant
whether the whole Pentateuch had come down the

centuries in the undisputed handwriting of Moses
himself or haci been a composite mass of material of

various epochs. She saw it was otherwise with John
and that his interest was real. She thought it likely

that he would not have undertaken this study from
pure love of it; but pure love of the teacher is a great
stimulus to learning.

Mrs. Wharton soon dropped out of all active share
in the discussions; for they developed into discussions,

as John had many pertinent questions to put and
doubts to raise, but she was generally present. She
was never at any time allowed to feel lierself de trop,

and indeed she never was. They had no wish for

tete-d-iclcs. Mary was happy so long as she was with
John, but had generally no desire to be with him
alone, and he on his side felt the presence of a
sympathetic friend rather a safeguard than otherwise.

Mrs. Wharton was a very sympathetic friend, but
after three or four weeks of ooservation of this other
friendship, she found herself growing a trifle impatient
and dissatisfied with John. It was unnatural for so
mature and sober-minded a man as he to pass one day
after another in this uninterrupted absorption in any
woman, still less in a mere child. To be sure, there
was neither monotony nor lack of activity in their
long days together. John taught her to swim and to
steer a sail-boat, and she was as enthusiastic a pupil
as heart could desire. His great height and strength
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enabled him to take her out beyond the surf, whichwas often heavy on the coast, to where he cou d hdSher waistband with light touch and let her nracU^
her strokes under his critical instrucUon. Her native
fearlessness and entire confidence in her teacher made

f^'r K """'iT ^T^- ^^"'^ on her backfar beyond her depth without a question, and norough surf or cold sea seemed sufficient r;ason formissjng a bath This summer out of doors, afterher long years of confinement, gave her, in spite ofmany sad thoughts, a sort of intoxication bred osunshme and fresh air; and her constant varietywould have made her an interesting compamon to aman much less "absorbed " in her than John.
Beach Haven is one the many unlovely butbeloved bathmg resorts t speckk the ling Hneof New Jersey s coast from handy Hook to Cape May

rJ''^?'?^ '\ ^'^^ «f those ?a^ow
to ha f the coast length, separated from the mainlandby a long succession of water, thoroughfares, navi-gable for sail-boats of the .-boat" type at hirfi
fade, and deepening and broadening occasionally intofine bays It ,s on one of these, LitUe Egg Harborthat Beach Haven is situated. At the tiS of wuS
LT r f^^^'^'^'^y

odd years ago, the old boat thathad phed backward and forward for many years between the mainland and the beach had bee/su^lL^

LCthe"r ' T""^ ^« bay^narro^mto the thoroughfare, brought its trainloads of hotand grimy passengers straight into the little townThe bay forms a perfect saiUng ground for boats
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of Kght draught; and a centerboard ^at can be lifted

at will makes it possible to skim over the many sandy
flats where a keel would stick fast. Mary's pleasure
in this bay and her delight in being allowed to steer

save almost as much enjoyment to the elderly captain
as to John himself. Neither of them cared much for
fishing. The pulling of fish out of the water for mere
sport was a horror to Mary's loving nature and John
agreed with her as to the cruelty, only reminding her
that their sensibility was not so keen as that of
warmer-blooded animals.

"But they jump about as if they felt awfully and
they must hate to die," she remonstrated. "I would
a great deal rather see them swimming about enjoying
themselves."

^
On an average of once a week John did go to the

dty for a day's business, and on the eve of one of these
absences Mrs. Wharton, who was alone with him,
suggested his taking a httle longer vacation and pay-
ing a visit to George at Cape May.
"Mary and I are good friends, and will be very

happy together, even without Catharine, and it will
do you good to have a little male companionship for
a change.

'

In spite of the geni? 1 tone in which the suggestion
was proflFered, John easily detected the note of dis-
satisfaction. His eyes met hers with a steadiness
that was disconcerting as he answered quietly: "Mrs.
Wharton, I know what you are thinking and perhaps
you are right, but I am having what I never had before
and never shall have again after this summer, and I
would not give up one imnecessary hoiu- of it."
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Mrs. Wharton's eyes fell and her heavy nether lip
trembled a little. There was silence in the room for
a long minute; then she suid in a very ditTerent tone-
Perhaps you can never have just this again, but I

hope there may he still better things in store for you."
He changed color violently and opened his lips to

answer, when Mary's voice was heard at the kitchen
door. She had been sitting with Catharine, who was
to go back to Fernwood next da>-, and as she came
toward them her face was grave and her eyes had a
look of having been hastily dried. As John rose, she
came to him and took a Httle chair near by, drawing
It still closer and slipping her hand into his as he
rt^tjited himself. Not a word was said for a long
while. Each heart was occupied with its own feelings.
Mrs. Wharton's eyes were lifted from the UtUe sacque
she was knitting long enough to add to her memory
gallery a picture that moved her strangely.
"What will be the end of it?" she asked herself

fearfully. "Poor Jane! I am a traitor to her, I am
afraid. ' He will let li. r feel she has a claim on him,'

"

recalhng the words of that letter of Mrs. Brown's
"A claimi" Was a claim the word lor entire posses-
sion? Mary's hand went into his as though it belonged
there; or, rather, every feeling of need in her seemed
to turn to him to be made good with a wordless
security that was absolute. "She will take all she
wants from him, and then perhaps want something
else from younger men," she thought, with some bitter-
ness. She had remarked that Mary was not blind
to the glances of the gilded youth o would probably
be wilhng to supply her needs x. appealed to A
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deep, unconscious sigh escaped her, which was twin

sister to thinking aloud, but in a language intelligible

to only one of hi r listeners. His handclasp tightened

and he took no herd of the half amused glance Mary
shot at him from the corner of her eye. His own were

bent on the ground.
" If I were a sculptor I would do your hand, John,"

she said after a long j)ause. He started and colored.

His grasp relaxed and he looked in rueful astonishment

at her reddened fingers and mutely asked her pardon.

"Aren't his hands beautiful. Mrs. Wharton? They
are the hands of a really, triii_) no-mistake gentleman "

"Why, Muiy!" John laughed and colored lik

bashful, gratified school-boy.

She spread his hand out on the arm of his chair,

adjusting his passive fingers and making him pose.

"It is a very good-looking hand, Mary," Mrs.

Wharton assented as though just aroused to notice of

it, "and better than a gentleman's, because it looks so

much stronger than most gcntlcnn n's."

"Oh, but I mean a real gentleman who's strong too,"

was the qmck rejoinder. " Now! " removing her own
hands to survey her model, her head a little on one
side, "Look at that! But I don't like statues of hands
by themselves."

"And the rest of me would make a queer statue,"

John said
,
laughing. She surveyed him with a critical,

teasing eye, which immediately softened and grew
bright with a sudden thought. "Oh, John, won't
you go to-morrow and have your picture taken—the
whole of \ ou, e\ ery bit, sitting like that? A big one,"
making the proportions with her hands, "f(Mr me to
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Uike to school with me when I go. " Her eyes suddenly
darkened dangerously and the shadow on her face
was reflected on John's, though he smiled bravelyHe did not answer for a moment.

''Please, John! Won't you? 'it would make suck
a difference!

Could he possibly refuse such a wish, so expressed,
Mrs. marten wondered. She committed the fault
rare with her, of dropping two or three stitches on the
sleeve of the sacqueshe was knitting, to wh-'ch, how-
ever, she seemed to give the most absorbed attention.
The interest she felt in the little drama enacted before
her became intense and not unmixed with embarrass-
ment Didn't she know, and didn't John know that
she knew, that for twenty years his mother's one
valid cause of dissatisfaction with him had been his
obstmaie, albeit good-humored, refusal to have him-
sdf photographed. What if he should weaken now!
There was no doubt that Mary was in earnest and her
allusion to the time of their separation was an uncon-
scious master-stroke. Of course, she knew nothing
of his previous attitude on this question.
He glanced at Mrs. Wharton's guilty face, and his

own color rose. He did not look at Mary, while hemade a semi-comic excuse which stili had the final
sound of a refusal of her request. Mrs. Wharton made
sure that she would coax him further, but she did not.
bhe only looked at him in mournful surprise. She
saw he had some special feeling about it and forbore
annoying him. Could he be too vain ! They were all
sUent for a time; then John cha^iged the subject by
asking her to take her bath next day down the beadC
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where the life-boat was and the crowd made it safe.

"ITiere are holes in some places and a good deal of

undertow," he said. She assented very quietly.

(Mrs. Wharton had promised to bathe with her.)

Then she suddenly rose, saying she had forgotten

something she wanted to tell Catharine, and went
back to the kitchen.

Silence followed her exit. Mrs. Wharton hardly
knew whether she was glad or sorry that John had
refused the apparently simple request. His granting
it would certainly offend and hurt his mother, but on
the other hand— " How could he refuse her?" she
wondered again, while her active needles put material
beyond those dropped stitches that would all have to
be pulled out next morning.

John got up, saying he must look for some papers,
and the social part of the evening was at an end.
She went with Mary to the little station next

morning to see the travelers off on the early train,

and was particularly tender in her manner to the
downcast girl as they returned to the cottage.
Mary, as she walked to the bath in her simple bhie

suit, was to Mrs. Wharton's mind as lovely a picture
as eye could wish, always excepting Mary returning
from the bath. Then the rubber cap was off, and the
8un could play in the golden brown waves which, for
convenience's sake, were massed on top of her head,
giving her a more than usually grown-up air, while the
wet mohair clung to her nymph-like figure, revealing
all its elasticity and grage. TI]<t sun had kissed cheeks
and nose, sprinkling them with tiny freckles, which
the rich glow of exercise and health hid from any
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but close observers. Mrs. Wharton, who was farirom nymph-Lke in figure, and usually longed to
scurry from her bath by the shortest and least fre-
quented paths, felt safe from observation as she walkedby this vision of girlhood on whom all eyes turned.Why isn t she ruined?" she asked herself. Then as
sne saw two men approaching, she felt an unselfish

-""nlfM
' ^^""^ foreground between

them and Mary, who was stooping as she walked and
wringing the water from her short skirt, quite uncon-
saous of any eyes upon her. Mrs. Wharton's man-
euver was prompUy outwitted by the men, who turned
toward the sea, cutting diagonally across Mary's
path. They were not in bathing clothes, but in Uiemormng garb of exquisites d VAnglais. The younger,
a stnkmgly thoroughbred, well "set-up'' figure
with clear-cut features and brilliant ^-ay-blue eyes'
turned them on Maiy with an expression that Mrs.'
Wliarton could not read. It almost seemed to her
that his hps trembled, and there was nothing offensive
in his steady regard, as there was in the bold gaze
of his comrade, whose face, originaUy good-looldmr.
perhaps, had been puffed and reddened by frequS
potauons, and whose pale eyes held an insult in their
bold stare. Neither of them so much as glanced atMrs. Wharton, who involuntarily drew back
As they passed directly in front of Man., she

strdghtenei herself and looked at them wiih Se
startled, unconscious dignity <rf pure-hearted girl-
hood, colormg deeply under the double gaze so dose

'i u '^""T^ * '^^^^^ «^ "^oquetiy with
which girb SQOietimes receive homage of^t sort
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"By Jove, what a beauty !" the olderman exdaimed
before they were ten paces away.

"Shut up!" was his companion's exceedingly irri-

tated answer in a much lower key, Lut still distinctly

audible. " She heard you !"

"Well, you can bet it's no news to her," was the
older man's coarse retort, as he turned and looked after
the quickly retreating figures.

Mrs. Wharton glanced at the bright cheek nearest
her, but it was shaded by dark, drooping lashes.

"If we have t.. bathe over there often, I shall rent
a couple of the Engleside bath-houses," she said,
finally, in a very emphatic voice.

Mary looked up quickly, but made no reply, and
they soon reached their own very primitive drcs»ng
rooms in the cottage basement.
"Mrs. Wharton," Mary asked her, when they were

sitting on the shady side of the piazza a half hour
later, awaiting the luncheon summons, "do you think
being beautiful will eve- make me disagreeable?"
The odd quesUon brought a very tender smile to

Mrs. Wharton's plain, strong face. She looked deep
into ' er questioner's honest eyes, and her little brown
ones were suffused. "No, dear child," she said with
convicti<»i and relief in her voice. " It never could!"

"Father said once that he would have been better
pleased if I had been ugly, or at least plain, because
then I wouW always have known the people who really
cared for me. He said he would rather I were loved
than admired, especially if it were just for looks.
Last year he told me about my mother." Her chin
quivered. "I suK)ose eveijbody knows about her,
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but I never spoke about it to anybody but John and
Catharine."

Mrs. Wharton looked at her compassionately.
"I suppose your father thought you might hear from
outside sources some day, and he wanted to prepare
you," she said gently.

"Perhaps," Mary assented, "but he said he wanted
me to see how Mttle happmess it brought to be just
beautiful. He said he fell in love with Mother because
she was beautiful, and that perhaps men would fall

in love with me for the same reason !" Mrs. Wharton
could not forbear a slight smile. "But unless it were
love for my real self, and unless I were true and unself-
ish, they wouldn't keep on loving me. He said married
people were never happy together unless they were
good friends and understood each other's ways. He
said some day I would love somebody so much I
would want to die for him (she colored and quivered
as though she were capable now of understanding
that), and I wouldn't care whether he were good or
bad; but he made me write down and keep it always
by me, so I couldn't forget, that I promised him (I
mean Father) that I would never marry anybody
without J{An's consent, no matter how unhappy it

made me not to. He said John would know and
would never let anything but real reasons count
against a man. So I promised, and I wrote it down
and keep it in my treasure box."
She was very grave and her eyes were dark with the

solemn memory. " Father knew I would nc\ cr break
a promise," she said proudly, "no matter how I
felt." Mrs. Wharton was silent before this revelation.
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What an extraordinary training hers had been with
the father who had tried to prepare her for life at all

its vital points; and what unbounded trust Dick
Farnham had had in John! But the responsibility

for John of such a power of veto, under the circum-
stances! She shivered.

"If only I could live with John like this always, I

don't think I'd ever want to get married—only
—

"

She stopped and colored again. The speech she had
asked Catharine not to repeat recurred to her mind,
and the feeling that had prompted it.

"I should like to keep you always with me," Mrs.
Wharton said, with an impulse imusual to her unemo-
tional nature. "You must come to me for all your
vacations when you haven't something more attrac-

tive to do. Will you?"
"Why, Mrs. Wharton," Mary exclaimed, risuig

and throwing her arms about the lady's neck, "and
John too?"

Mrs. Wharton laughed outright as she warmly
kissed the girl on both cheeks. " I can't get John when
I want him," she said, a little wistfully. "His mother
comes first, you know. He is devoted to her and is

never away from her as he has been this summer."
Mary became very grave and resumed her low

rocking-chair without a word.

"Poor child!" Mrs. Wharton said to herself. "I
wonder if Jane will ever ask her there or how she will

treat her if she does. " Her first question was answered
that evening when John, who arrived by the after-

noon train, opened the mail it had brought with him.
"Mary," he said, turning to her with a smile and
10
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a mixture of t-agerness and hesitation, "my mother
wants to know whether you will spend the week before
you go to Miss Newlin, with us in the city?"
He had been in great spirits since his return, and

looked distinctly excited at this idea. "Would you
like to come?" he asked.

Mary gave him a look both surprised and reproach-
ful. ' ' Of course, " she said simply. Then seeing some-
thing in his face that she did not understand, she
added, "I hope your mother will like me, John."
John winced and came as near prevarication as he
ever could.

"Why did you ask that? Doesn't everybody like
you?" He felt a strong curiosity to know what had
caused this unwonted misgiving.

"Only Mrs. Wharton said once that Mrs. Brown
wasn't a bit like her, nor like you," she paused, seeing
a pained look cross John's face; "and if you love her
more than anybody, it would make ever so much
difference to me." John understood the somewhat
lamely expressed thought. "I think she can't help
liting you," he said, trying to make his smile as
reassuring as he wished, but not perfecUy succeeding.
"Perhaps she won't want you to come out to Fern-

wood every day? She gets home on the first, too?"
The question was a very wistful one. Some unusual
premonition was troubling her mind. John's face
clouded heavily. " I shouldn't feel it right, anyhow;
I ha\e been away from her so long," he said with
sudden weariness. How near the end seemed!
Mary's head went down on the table with her face

turned from him. "Qh, I wish you hadn't let mc get
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so used to you I" she exclaimed in a broken, vehement
voice.

Mrs. Wharton saw a storm of feeh'ng sweep over

John's face and his hands clasp the arms of his chair

as though to hold himself down. She dropped her

eyes to her work. There was a moment's breathless

stillness, then he rose and laid his hand on the bent
head.

"Don't you think I have got used to you too?"
he asked, huskily.



CHAPTER XV

An Old Acquaintance Proves a New Admirm

EVEN in their remote cottage and leading so
quiet a life, the little party was too conspic-
uous to escape attention, and John found

several guests of one or other of the two hotels who
were willing to improve a slight acquaintance, accost-
ing him at every turn, with eyes upon Mary, and
sometimes even suggesting that he and his "ward,"
or "adopted daughter," or "young friend," more
seldom "Miss Farnham" (the titles varied with the
more or less knowledge of the situation), would like
to join in some of the many informal pleasure parties
of the simple place. John gerterally avoided intro-
ducing her, and always quietly declined the invita-
tions, sometimes explaining her recent loss, when
she was out of earshot, sometimes just urging other
plans. "I hope I did right to decline, ' he had said
to her early in their visit, and her ready assent sat-
isfied him. He did not mean to be selfish, he told
himself, and he wanted her to have young compan-
ions, "but just now"—and so he continued in almost
uninterrupted enjoyment of his rare privilege, only
counting the days as the first of September drew
nearer, and almost frightened at the fierce attacks
of heartache which the approaching autumn brought.

(148)
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Over and over, Marj 's broken words rang in his ear,

and he spont hours of the night working with storni-

and-flood-time energy on his dyke. She had so
twined herself around his heart-strings that it seemed
as though something must break, and bleed when
she was taken away. It was vain to call himself

hard names; to remind himself that she was not
going far from him, that he might sec her often and
hear from her almost daily. "I believe I have done
wrong to us both in bringing her here," he thought.
"It would have been easier from Femwood."
"She will soon be reconciled, though, and will be

happy at school, I know!" he told himself, not with-
out a selfish pang; but if not; if she were homesick
and wretched, what then? He thought of George's
words. Well, then there would be only one thing
to do. Go to his mother and lay his heart bare before
»iei-, and beg her help; and then? Oh, no. He must
be a man, not a weakling, and help make a woman
of her. "She must learn to stand alone if her char-
acter is to be what Dick wanted it to be. I must
not spoil her!"

Active, pleasure-filled days left little time for brood-
ing, but both Mrs. Wharton and Mary noticed a '^Ci-

erence in him. They would have been at a loss to
point out any difference in his behavior. An event,
which happened soon after Mary's outbreak, gave
a new bent to all their thoughts.

One morning as she was standing by the steps of
the "Engleside" piazza, waiting for John to come
with the m.ail, a lady came toward her and held out
her hand with a very wimuQg smile. Mary gave
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Iiers with responsivr readiness, but there was no
spark of recognition in her mind.
"Vou don't rcnicmlMT Mrs Wu fs am! Jack.-'"

the lady said, her admiring eyts . i tlio girl's ^udd« .ly
brightened face. "But I saw y(,u a day or two ago,
ami ask od who you were. I couicin 't und out at first,'

but whtn I did, and where y wtr - staying. I made
up my mind to go and st-c y.,u to-'hv.'- Uw smilt-
suddenly died, and she said in a ^ gentk voice,
glanc ing at the ^.Mrl's blue dr< s with carefully veiled
surprise, "I heard from Catharine .v'...n » nu ' one
day on the street, of your great Houble, and Mnce
taen I hear that your father has been releas. d from
his long sufTerin.^." She chi ped Mary's hai. 1 tightly
and her eyes filled. "I can't tell you h, w sa.' it

made me to know of his illness! I have thought of
you so often and wished I might meet you, but 1
only heard of you once and then the man onlv knew
that you were Uving abroad. " Her kind v. ' .. 1,1 i ity
spared Mary the need of any answer, and she \ ent
on. "You look just as I should have thought you
would. You must be nearly sixteen, for I reiuember
you were two years younger than Jack ( h here
he romes!" A fresh-faced, wholesome lookm^- lad
in white flann. «i, carrying a striped "Wazer/' came
swinging up the path, and gave his mother no time
to go through the formalities of an inir,.f„rti,,n

"Well, this is jolly!" he exclaimed, tak...^- the hand
his nother released, and looking with frankly admir-
ing eyes straight into Mary's hiu 4iing face "Do
you sUll bite?" The unblushing effronury -vith
which his gaae rested on her lips, mauc the ^hort
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agcment to go often to see her. As these thoughts
went through ht r mincj. she kept up a string of com-
monplaces about Beach Haven and her son and her
pleasure in meeting Mary. It is Uttle wonder she
found John dull. But when she suddenly turned
the conversation to the old time—and spoke of Dick
and pretty little Mary, and laughingly rehearsed
the episode of the bite, she began to feel she might
have misjudged John. He looked very far from dull
and his laugh was not the laugh of a stupid person.
They walked on together all the way to the cottage,

where Mrs. Wharton was introduced, and where
the newcomers very wnllingly accepted John's invi-
tation to sit down. Jack Wurts pro\ed r.nt only a
daily visitor, but would gladly have spent the days
if invited, and refused none of the invitations, of
which John was prrxligal, to sail, or visit the life-
saving station, or the HI) -pond at Tuckerton on the
mainland, or to share 'n any of their moderate dis-
sipations. In inviting him John felt much as Sir
I'hiHp Sidney must ha\e felt in performing the his-
toric act which has stowl for the acme of chivalry,
only in his own case he had not the heart to say, or
feel, that Jack's "necessity" was "greater than his."
It was Mary's that concerned him nearly. The week
in the city under his mother's tye, which he had partly
jjreaded, rose before him as an oasis, though that
loo might turn out a mirage. If he had noticed any
lack of enjoyment of the lad on Mary's part, he
would soon have managed to avoid him; but he could
not help seeing that she took pleasure in this new
kind of intercourse and liked Jack's very jolly com-
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pany. There was not the least approach to senti-

mentality between them; but then they were rarely

tete-d-tetc. John's magnanimity would have reached

easily to that point; but Mary herself had no
mind to dispense with his society, whoever else might
be with her. "Oh, John, aren't you coming?" or

"Where arc you going?" would generally suffice to

change his purpose. Certain things were, in her

mind, John's special province, and when Jack asked
her to go to church, or to bathe with him, she calmly
declined with no other excuse than that she wanted
to go with John.

George Raymond had come down to spend the

first Sunday of this new ic^^ime with them, and he
listened in pleased and touched anii'-cment to a
colloquy which took place under his nose on the piazza

of the cottage. He had not heard the invitation

given, but he heard Mary's distinct refusal.

"D(ws Mr. Brown always expect you to go to

church with him?" John was upstairs at the moment.
"Expect!" was Mary's quick retort. "No, he

never expects anything, but I'm going to church
with him as long as I live—if I can." A sudden
recollection clouded her face. "Only I won't have
many more chances now, for I have to go to school,

and—" She broke off abruptly, remembering that
Sundays after that were an unknown quantity.

Jack recognized the signs of feeling that was a little

too strong. He was very much disaf^XHnted; for

his mother had willingly excused his attendance on
her, and he had felt no little elation at the thought
of escorting this "prettiest girl in the whole place,"
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and showing on what intimate terms they already
stood; but he had good stuff in him, and he admired
real feeling, and was, moreover, touched by the
thought of Mary's fatherless condition. He supposed
her home was with John, in town or out, that she
was "adopted," or "something of that sort," but
of course, John "wasn't her father by a jugful and it
was tough having to go to boarding-school."
"Don't you want to go to school?" he asked

sympathetically. "I'm sure Mr. Brown 'd let you
go to day-school, if you liked better."

" You don't understand," Mary said, with a dignity
that George thought very womanly. He saw her
chin tremble and her brave and successful eff(irt at
self-control, as she went on quietly. "I don't live
with John. I am to live with Miss NewUn, who
owns the school."

««r^?'T^^'" evidently saw a good deal.
Well, I hope awfully much you'U like it, and I

know you will. Girls have great times at boarding-
sch(K)I, and you're bound to make a heap of friendsm no Ume." Mary smiled a courageous little smile
but said nothing. The boy's eyes rested on her with
an expression that was ahnost loverlike. "Will
thty let fellows come out to see you sometimer'^"
he asked, eagerly.

"I don't know. I suppose so. Miss Newlin only
said she hoijed John would come out as often as he
wanted." The recollection seemed wonderfully
•hcering. "I like Miss Newlin very much." she
added.

"Mr. Brown is in iuck," Jack said, sententioualy,
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•'and you've got the right sort of grit. Well, if you
won't go to church, what are you going to do this

afternoon?"

"Entertain Mr. Raymond," Mary said demurely.
"Oh, I say!" Jack burst out laughing in George's

face and walked <^ in excellent hunxw, in i^te (tf

his many reverses.

In the afternoon, as Mary sat on a rubber blanket
between her two cavab'ers with breastworks of sand
as backing for the party, he strolled along and took
up a stand in front of her, looking ruefully down on
her barricaded state. " I hope you're enjoying your
ent«-tauunent, Mr. Raymond," he said at last,

making a wry face at George, who he decided was a
"darned good-looking fellow and not so awfully oki,

either."

"I never enfoyed myself better," George said,

smiling provokingly up at him. As for John, his

face expressed absolute contentment. Mary's hand
had gone straight into his wheu she saw the youthful
swain i^jproaching, and she had said in the tone of
supreme command which she knew how to use when
need was: "John, you're not to budge, for politeness

nor anything else!" So John retained his place, and
was slow about refinquisfaing the hand, the more so
that the roguish sea-breeze, turning accomplice,
covere<l it with a fold of tlie shawl, Mary had })ut

down between them. The fact that he might have
held her hand, unrelHiked, hdwt the wwkl, made
the little happerf i tone the lea* delidously clan-
destine.

Jack stood awu-.e, chatting easily. He had all
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the freshman's sflf-confidence, but he decided he was
out of It this time, and strolled off down the beach
to try his luck with a more approachable damselwnom he knew.
As Mary 's eyes came back from foUowing him for

some distance, they suddenly met another pair
directed straight at her and she recognized the go^-
lookmg man who had looked so intenUy at her the
other day on the beach, and who had toW his com-
panion to ' .hut up." There had been some fascina-
tion about him for Mary, and she had seen those
same eyes m her mental vision severai limes, and had
even idly wondered what it \voukl be like to talk to
a man who looked like that, and whether if "he"
looked like that when the time came for a "he "
John wouW approve of him.

'

He was walking slowly, his hands behind his back
and his hgure bent forward as though more intent
on his own thoughts than on the fine surf or scattered
groups of "bwchers." His face, from lisUess, turned
to hvely, as his eyes fell on Maiy. His path was
directly in front of them, without mahce prepense,
and he did not look at the trio more than courtesy
permitted; but in that instant he had contrived to
>
ake her understand that he recognized her and was

pleased to recognize her. John saw nothing unusual
in the stranger's glance at Mary-it was an old story-
but he did noUcc her color rise and her lashes dr^ip.
VV hr-n she looked up at him a moment later, howevw.
ner eyes were as frank as usual.

"That's Dave Chandler," George said, in the voice
« one who tells an interesting fact. "He's a very
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aristocratic looking fellow, im't he? But from what
I hear, he's pretty fast."

"What does 'fast' mean, Mr. Raymond?" Mary
asked, with evident interest to know. "I asked
Father once and he said he didn't just know. He
had h'ved out of the world all his life and didn't know
just what 'fast' people did."

That from honest Dick ! Gtoxgs hesitated. " Does
it mean he hasn't good principles?" she asked.

" That's just about what it does mean," he answered,

with relief. "He may have good points. That man
has, I know; but he has a screw loose somewhere in

his moral machinery."

With this Mary was fain to be content, though

neither the subject nor its object entirely left her mind.



CHAPTER XVI

The "Little Green Snake"

THE Brown house on Arch Street was a double
one, with large rooms on each side of the
haU. The entrance was several feet alxjve

the street and was approached by a ffight of those
white marble steps, so typical of the Quaker Qty
and so trying to the souls of careful housekeepe-s.
If John Patterson had kept account of the hours he
had spent on his knees restoring the dazzling purity
of those steps, and could have subtracted it from
the sum total of his years, he would have looked
considerably younger than he did on the morning
o Mary s arnval, as he sprinkled marble-sand and
lulled his much-used scrubbing-bru.sh. (Other people
might hnd modem inventions for cleaning their steps,
but Mrs. Brown always used sand.) He was much
excited at the prospect of their visitor. Nothinjr
so unusual had hapixned in that house for yeara
and though both he and Hannah had passed the age
when exatement was necessary to them, they had
enjoyc-d the weeks at Beach Haven extraordinarily
and the house in Arch Street had seemed painfully
quiet afterward. One morning he had nnldly hintedM much to John, who was awaiUng his mother in
tlie dimng room where our acquaintance with him

(158)
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first began. John had given him a curious look,

with what tried to be a smile, and then had said

with a sigh: "We mustn't expect vacation all the

year round."

"No, but I wish we had Miss Mary all the year

round!" was the bold answer. Its boldness had so

surprised himself that he had beat a hasty retreat

to the pantry without even lodung at his master,

whose head was bent over his letters.

And now they were to have her for a short week!
Would she seem the same in such different surround-
ings, and would Mrs. Brown "take to her" as both
John and Hannah devoutly hoped? If she only
would! And would suggest Mary's coming to live

there; or if— "She'll be growin' up before long,"

the honest soul said to himself, as h» {died his brush
with renewed energy. Hannah put her head out
of the window of the right-hand, third-floor front,

and smiled down on his bent, unconscious back.

She had picked a little bunch of heliotrope and tea

rosebuds, and arranged them in just such a posy
as she had often watched Mar>' make, and disposed
it on the dressing table with toider care, adjusting
and readjusting it half a down times bef<»e she seemed
to find it satisfactory.

The modest trunk had come and was already in-

stalled at the foot of the bed. "I wish I had the key
to it." Hannah thought, "and could have her own
things about so she'd feel at home right away." She
shared her "better-half's" unspoken apprehension.
The house was divkied, downstairs, into a square

library <m the ri^t, as you altered, with the stau»
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b an alcove behind it. and behind those, the afore-
said dining-room "giving" on the high-walled garden
which was John's pride. To the left of the hall
there had once been a single room of immense sia?,
such as one only finds in those old-fashioned, high-
ceiled houses; but John's father had had it parti-
Uoned, and had converted the back end into a snug
"den" for himself, which was at the time of which
I wnte, John's own sanctum. Here no one disturbed
him without cause, and into it none of their rare
guests so much as peeped. Mr. Brown had always
been jealous of liberties with his room, and the chil-
dren had never gone into it except on an errand, or
by special invitadon to play under their father's
eye. His wife had recognized the sanctity of every
book and paper and had always given strict injunc-
tions to the man or maid whose business it was to
clean it. She had seldom sat down in the room
unless to consult her husband on important business;
and gentle as John's whole regime was, the old feeUng
of awe hovered over the little precincts, and no one
entered uninvited except to sweerj or dust. John
had often asked his mother to come in and sit with
him but she frankly confessed that she never felt
at home there, and he was, on the whole, relieved
to have this spot where he was left entirely to himself
and where every paper or book that he put c' ,^n
stayed ju^t where he could "put his hands on it,"—
to use his father's favorite expression. She had a
little sitting-room just above, separated from her
^ge front bedroom by a bathroom, added at a
later date, and lighted by a shaft to the roof. The
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room had been Margaret's as a child, and cmly her

mother had used it since. John had expressed his

wish to give up his second floor bedroom to their

visitor, but had not pressed the point in the face of

his mother's astonished disapproval. He always

longed for his old third-story quarters, where he was

out of the way in case of a guest, and to make this

guest climb above him was a hard trial.

"You will completely spoil her, John," Mrs. Brown
said sharply, looking narrowly at his heightened color.

She had had his room connected with hers by a glass

partition across the tnd of the hall, over the lower

half of which ran crimson silk curtains. In this little

neutral space between their two rooms she loved to

sit with her sewing (she was not a great reader) and it

was here that she sat enthroned in state—for her

backUme was unusual^ straight—white John Pat-

terson and Hannah were so eagerly preparing for

their visitor. She felt the excitement in the air;

she had seen it in John's face in the morning, and in

the faces of both her servants; and had lodced with

cool inquiry at the little nosegay that Hannah carried

to the upper regions. The glass door was wide and

the curtains drawn. She could see ail that went on

and Hannah felt constrained to explain two or time
borrov\i.d articles that "she thought Mr. John would

like put in Miss Mar>'s room." Mrs. Brown felt

sure that she had heard him go up there himself that

morning before breakfast; but when, prompted by

curiosity rather than hospitality, she had later climbed

the stairs, she had seen no signs of his visit. She was

determined to receive this girl very graciously, but

u
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resented the sort of covert ovation they seaned to be
planning for her.

A florist's box of generous projxirtions had come
soon after breakfast and she had looked with impassive
face at the address: "Miss Mary Famham, care
of Mr, John Brown, etc.." while dtdchng that John
himself must have sent it. "Shi- dwsn't know any-
body else, does she?" was her mental (question, as
she calmly told John I'lttterson to put it in the cellar

L'll "Miss Farnham" cai ie. Poor lady, she had suf-

fered much that summer and suspected that there
was more in store for her.

She heard the sound of John's latch-key in the dom
—or, to be more exact, she heard the opening of the
door which she knew had followed the latch-key.
She rose and went to the landing of the staircase,

but as there were two turnings, she could not see
the hall below.

"I'm up here, John," she called in her pleasant,

well-bred vdce. Surely, even her scrupulously
cordial plan of behavior did not reijuire her to go
donn stairs to receive this school-girl!

"Very well, Mother, we'll come right up," was the
ready answw. Was it Imagination that the tone was
less cheery than usual?

"I'll put your umbrella in the rack, down here,

Mary," bhc heard him say; "it will be handier."
There was no audible reply and she did not see

the meeting of the two pairs <rf eyes as John stood
aside to j;ive his companion precedence on the stairs.

Both Were upturned as they rounded the landing,

and John said, with just a suspicion oi eflfort in his
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voice: "You didn't expect us so soon, did

you?"
"No," she answered abstractedly, her eye» cm Maiy.

Kvtn while she smilid, a perfectly irreproachabk,

welcoming smile, and held out her hand at the stair

head, her mind was busy wondering how much this

^'irl knew of her own power. No one could look liJte

that and not know it!

"I'm very glad to see you," she said. "John has

written me so much about you." She had meant to

add a few words of sympathy, but the words balked.

Something of wistfulness in the grave, candid

eyes that met hers unwaveringly, destroyed her per-

fect omiposure and g^ve her the uncomfortable

sensation of being "weighed in the balance and found

wanting." Was it the same face that had responded

so warmly to Mrs. Wharton's first greeting, the same

Mary who had been all over the Beach Haven cot-

tage in ten minutes and whom Hannah had described

as "sunshine!" John felt the Jiflerence acutely.

He intuitively knew that his fears had not been

groundless. This quiet, self-possessed young woman
had pride as well as wistfulness in her face, and kmked

years older than the child of Beach Haven.

"Your tnmk has come. Would you rather go

straight to your room, or will you sit <'own here for

a little while first?" Mrs. Brown asked, hastily

covering Mary's lack of words. "I know Haimah

has tried to make things comfortable, but if there

is anything you want, you must let me know."

The tone v-'a? kind and the. voice reminded Mary a

little of John's, but she felt no wish to sit down,
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and w«8 relieved that Mn. Brown evidently did not
cjq)ect it.

"Thank ni. I don t believe I »luUI want anything "

she said very quietly.

John's quick ear and eye detected what was hidden
>1o his mother. He would not let her leave them so!

tAli the cowardice of which he was capable was tug-
ging at his will. He downed it with a quick resolu-
tion. With the mott matter-of-course tenderness
he put his arm around the girl and drew her close
to him, smiling down at her in a way to diapene any
possible cloud of formality.

"The dty will seem strange to you, I am afraid,"
he said, "but I will show you my little bit of country
when you come down. You won't l)e long, will you?"
His loyal effort was entirely successful so far as

Maty was concerned. Her face was transfigured
in a moment; but he could hardly have done anything
less calculated to unbend his mother. The sight of
John in such a relation to any girl, much less a girl
who looked as mature as this one, hurt MiB.Brown
to the quick, and she couki hardly summon enough
self-control to smile a wan little smile. There must
be many mothers who can deeply sympathjZg wWl"***""
her. It seemed to her the hardest moment she had
known since Margaret's death.

i< ".J?^^'"
she called in a constrained 'voice,

will you show Miss Famham her room."
Mary mounted the stairs like her oki self as the

cordial response came from above, and Mra. Brown
heard the pleasure in both voices ,is they irrppt^ri

each other. There was no doubt that this unwished-
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for guest was rcgardid by most of thi' housichokl as,

in some sense, a mcmJ)er of the family. If she had

seen Mary's •nn» thrown impulsivtly around the

hcaming Hai nah, and her hearty kiss as heartily

returned, she would havt- known that the conquest

was tumplete in that quarter, ^'le could sec that

it was complete with John, though she did not yet

unrlerstund what that meant. He tried to seem

his natural self, but uie effort was unavailing, and

they had never Ulked together across sudh a gulf.

Dick Farnham bad never so eiTet tually come between

them as this child o lis. If Mrs. Brown rould only

have opened her heart to the girl as spontaneously

as Mrs. Wharton had done, this story would have

been quite different.

"She is very beautiful," she said in the manner

of one who is d-lermined to be pericctly fair; Lut the

sequel soon can • out: "She reminds me vnr mudi

of he father."

"Does she?" John exclaimed, surpn f e

is very like him, but I didn't think of yoj / a

likeness in her face."

"It is in the way she has of looking at you and the

expression about her mouth and chin She will not

always be easy to manage, I am afraid." She tried

to say it lightly, but her manner and vdce had a tmch

of a^rity. John looked pained, but made no o a ^r.

There was the soun*? of a laugh from above—a \cry

pretty, merry little laugh it must have seemed to

anyone—Mrs. Brown saw his face bri^toi and

soften. It told ir.ure than his smite and cat&s had

d<me a few minutes ago.
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On the way to the garden John showed Mary the
rooms on the ground floor, and her interest in all the
things that conccrnt-d him personally brought the
pleased color again and again to his face. She looked
alJ around the sacred "den" without knowing that
she was taking an mJieard-of liberty; asking where
his favorite books were, taking them, one by one,
out of th(; cases and handling them with loving fin-
gers and evident curiosity as to their contents.

" Vou may come here at any time to read or amuse
yourself." he said eagtrly, "wl.ither I am here or
not. It will be a great pleasure to me to have you."
"And I shan't disturb you if you are writing or

reading?" Mary asked with adoring eyes raised to
his and the soft color Hushing all her fair fair He
suspected that she would very much disturb thi even
tenor of his thoughts, and it was characteristic of
him that he did not deny it, but said simply: "If
you do I shall like to be disturbed."
She did not thank him in words; she gave him a

look that made his pulses throb, and with the gr ce
and sim{)Ucity of a loving child, she stooped and
kissed the book she held, a much worn copy of Koh-
ert Browning's "Men and Women," which John
had just said was perhaps the one he loved best of
nil. He suddenly drew away from her and aeoned
to be hunting something on his desk.
When they came in from the garden to luncheon

John Patterson bethought himself of the florist's
bo.\ and produced it at once, smiling all over his broad
face. Mary looked in astonishment at the big box,
and colored prettily. It was her first experience
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of this sort of attention, and even Mrs. Brown had

to own that her manner was natural and good. The

box held an over-sumptuous mass of roses and Jack

Wurts' card. He had shown a good deal of feeling

over a bathing '\ccident she had had just htfon

leaving Beach Haven and had been at the station

to sec her off next morning, with a notebook ready

for any number of addresses, and repeatedly expressed

intentions of seeing her soon and often.

"It is very nice of him," she said with shy plea«ire,

"but I wish he hadn't sent so many!"

For a wonder John's jealousy of the lad had been

quite laid to rest. "Perhaps he thought the extent

of his regard could only be oxprrs-ed in numbers,"

he answered with a merry little smile. His mother

looked at him keenly, but she saw thut he was not

acting. She did her best during luncheon, and Mary's

normal belief in the good will of all the world came

back in some degree. She was so patently simple and

direct that Mrs. Brown could not long accuse her of

designs to subjugate Jciax; but the jealous pain was

none the less, as she maiked theiigiisof hermettudous

influence.

"I always thought he was happy with me," ti»

said to herself with a son heart, and as she met his

<yt., with that look of soft content in their very

depths, she had much ado to keep back the tears.

Hut poor Mary was fated to rub against all her

hostess' pet thetmes and prejudices, and John's

happiness was to be of a ver> mixed kind.

Next morning he announced that, before starting

to his office, he must glance over some papers that had
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come by the morning's mail, and retired promptly

"^^h^l^'V ^^'>' ^^'"t up to her room,
and Mrs. Brown thought her still there when, a half
hour later, she went to the door of the den to remind
John of an important engagement. What was her
astomshment and anger to see Mary seated on a stool
near him, ''rummaging" (so Mrs. Brown defined it)m a drawer of the sacred desk. Her face told her
feelings in no uncertain language as she stopped in the
doorway and said icily. "I beg pardon for c'isturbing
you, but I wanted you to be sure not to forget to»
to Carter's about the range."
John turned himself quickly on his screw-chair

and rose with color heightened by her tone. Mary
too, scrarnoJed to her feet, trying not to dnu, her
treasure trove, but several daguerrotype cases rolled
upon the floor. Mrs. Brown's indignant eyes took
pointed note of them, and then swept the mnocent
offender as no one had ever looked at her in her lifeNo words were needed. Not a word did either of her
listeners say as she turned away and mounted the
stairs with heavy tread.

Maiy had reseated herself, and was picking up the
fallen daguerreotypes and putUng them back in their
places. John sat down mechanically and seemed kwtm thought till he heard her softly shutting the drawerHe started and turned toward her. "What are vou
domg?" he asked sharply.

^

She lid not look at him. "I would rather go awaynow she said pu.shing the drawer home and moving
as If to nse. " I know your mother thinks I ouabt
not to have come in here."
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But John had grasped her hands and held ha faat

His gaunt face was all a-quivcr.

\o, no!" he said thi( kly. " My mother does not

understand! I will explain to her; I will tell her that

I asked you to come—that I want you— Oh, chiWr

as he saw her pale and grave, the determination

on her fare unshaken, " let me keep you with me every

minute 1 can!" It was like a cry of pain. He felt

that he had startled her by his passioa, and let go

hands, while he made a strong and succe'^stul effort

to control himself. "It was always the rule that we

were never to disturb Father when he was busy here,"

he said quietly, " and Mother clings to theold traxBtkm,

though I have often asked her to come in. I katv

been fond of being alone here, but—" He took her

hand again and held it fast. There was a long pause.

"You have only been here a few minutes, but I
—

"

He choked in ^ite of the effort to be calm.

Almost she understood. She did not look up, but

drew the hand that held hers till her hot cheek rested

upMi it. Deep was answering unto deep. For many
minutes there was no sound in the fittie room but

the ticking of the dock.



CHAPTER XVII

"Foem" and Substamcx

JOHN tried hard to make up to his mother for all

hv knew she suffered on Muy's account, Iwt even
his tinderness and fart were misinterpreted.

He felt it so, and forgax e her because he understtxxl
and knew himself to be an offender. How could he
}ihv her the one thing she wanted—the assurance
that she still held the fi.st plare with him? Mrs.
Brown, on her pari, felt the futility the worse than
futility—of criticizing Mar> to John. She knew that
adverse criti{ ism. however mildlyand carefully uttered,
hurt aii<i tnjubled him (though to her credit be it

siiid she had no idea how much). She did try to be
just, and even generous, but it was not in human nature
to refrain from f)ointing out to him certain palpably
weak <[)ots in hi^ iflol. "She was thankful he was
fond of her since he must (K-rforte be burdened with
the care <rf her, but it aggrax aled her to sec him making
hiniM if ridiculous. Ii he wanted her sitting In his dm
uhiif he was at work, why that was all there was
aljouj it!" But it wasn't all by any means, as John
knew, and as Mary knew. Nothing would induce
Mary t(. airept the freedom of the sacred premises
during John's absciuf, and though she yitldod to his

passionately expressed wish to have her with him
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when he was at home, the pleasure was inevitably

ma r-d for them both.

M». Brown had early voiced her disapproval «»f

Mary's calling her guardian hy his "Christian"

name. " It is not fitting," she said severely ,
"and you

ought to tell her go for her own sake. People will

comment on her behavior to you, too, as well as on

the title."

John had the grace to blush hotly, but he answered

her steadily: "You are entirely mistaken, Mother.

I asked her to call me John instead of 'Unde John',

which wa.s her own ( hoic c
"

Mrs. Brown lotiked at him sharply and searchingly.

"I don't understand you, John," she said coldly.

'li y<Hi wish to raise her to your own gnwration,

you should not fondle her as you do."

John's color faded out and left his face white and

set. His mother had thrust ruthlessly throuj^ the

weak spot in his armor and stabbed him home. He

waited a moment Inforc he answered quietly: "You

don't suppose that I am just taking advantage of her

innocence and my i)osition of trust! I have tried

not to -to touch her except when it scemixl right;

but she has been used to very affectionate little cus-

toms with htr father, and she—she is fond of me—
and accepte me in his place. It would have been

cruel to have held off at first, when she needed every-

thing I could give her; but f do want to make her

undersund by degrees." He tried unsuccessfully

to keep those tell-tale Hps from trembling. His

mother waa touched, but far from •^atisfictl

"I suf^Mse sUying with that Iri&h woman who
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numd her has made her feel more at home in the
kitchen than in the parlor." she said with involuntary
sarcasm. "I nevrr heard her say anvthing coarse

"
she added in a milder tone; "but I do wish she could
be more like other girls!"

John could have found it in his sore heart to smile,^ou need not worry about that. Mother." he said
dryly " Boarding schot)l will ( hange her fast enough."

Well, I shall be thankful when she is there'"
The words were no sooner out than she regretted them
but she cotild not say so. "I mean on your account "
she added lamely.

John went to his own room and began to get reach-
tor lu (I. but he stopped midway and sank into a chair
by the window, resting his hiad on his hand and let-
ting the night breeze awl his hot fon h. ad. He was
forced to analyze the uxiu his mother's attitude toward
A ary caused him. Was there perhaps, unacknowl-
edge<l to hmiself. a litth- ho|K- gaining lodgment in
his secret heart? Ha.l he been trying Jo make Mary,
as his mother had said, ' of his own generation"?
"Do you know anything about cricket. Mary?"

he asked her next morning at breakfast. l.K)king up
irom aji open note in his hand, with a face fuJJ of
mdeasicm.

Mary suspended operations on the shell of an egg
and raised expectant eyes to his. "No," she said!
but I want to."

His whole face brightened. Thry want me to go
out to-morrow to subsUtute in a match with the
^.i.non: It is a sort of trial match, as we are both

to play the KngUsh team in a couple of weeks, and one
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of our best bowlers is taken III. They say they muit

have me, and I must get all the practice I can betwMB

now and then."

A look of satisfaction settled over Mrs. Brown's

face. "You surely won't refuse, John,'* she iaid

quickly.

No." hesitatingly "I guess not. I was thinking,

Mary. I told George's mother and sisters that I

would bring you to call on them scane day, asd we

might go this aftemocm and invite one <rf them to go

out with us to the match to-morrow and keep you

company while I am playing. I am sure they would

be pleased."

"Are they nice?" Mary asked innocently, peering

down into ht r cpp. (John Patterson had been well

tiained in the matter of Mary's tastes. He knew her

foreign habits had disinclined her for theold-time meat-

and-fried-potato breakfast to which the Brown family

were used, and hv never forpot anything that concerned

h. r. Mrs Brown had ventured no remonstrance when

he had appeared with a large piece of h<mey on tbt

day before Mary's arrival, and had told her with

an air of simj 'e finality that "Miss Mary" always

ate it.) She was offended with Mar.v'j over-frank

question, the more so that she thou|^t she detected

a twinkle in John's eyes before he bent them oa hit

plate.

"They are exceedingly nice ladylike girls," she

answered tartly.

Mary I'Hjked at her with those wide, grave eyes

that reminded her so disagreeably of Dick. The

question on the tip of the girl's tongue stayed there
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till she and John were on their way to the Raymonds'
after lunch.

How old arc they, John?"
"I wouldn't ask thtm for the world!" He turned

to her with a bright, amused glance. " But my memory
Is good, and I know Miss Emma used to be ten years
older than Clcorge, and Miss Elsie a good deal younger.
That would make Miss Emma about forty now, and
I suppose Miss Elsie is twenty-five or six."

"Oh, they're grown-up ladies!" was Mary's dis-

illusioned comment.
In the old days Margaret had been inclined to

tease John over the concjuest of Miss Emma Jlay-

mond, and had always been properly rebuked, but
John was not wholly unconscious that George's older
sister had a regard for him that was not of his solicit-

ing, and that he certainly did nothing to encourage.
It was years now since he had thought anything ab<nit
it and Miss Emma's middle-aged primness and gentle-
ness were never broken through by any behavior
that could possibly give rise to comment. Neverthe-
less it was quite true that, throu^ all the changing
>tars, that seen t sentiment, which ought long ago
to have died of malnutrition, \^ouId persist in livihg

on as a sad, emaciatefl little inmate of Miss Emma's
kindly heart, always thrust Into comers and never
presented to compan}-.

Mary spent a rather uneasy twenty r-ia'jtcs among
the "cows and chickens" of George's family barn-
yard, for she was without barn-yard etiquette <rf any
kind and their volnhility left her speechless. She was
little used to women, and their particular type (who
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talked a great deal about things of which ihe knew

nothing, asking her questions to which they fortu-

nately seemed to expect no unswers), made her

register a vow never to go into "society." She did

not know that the Raymonds were not at alJ fashion-

able people and would probably have been much

improved by a larger social experience, though it is

to be doubted whether any surface polish could have

made them other than the kindly, commonplace

creatures they were, Mary had no suspicion that they

were shyer of her, for all tht-ir clofiuence. than she had

ever been of anyone. She only knew that she longed

to get away. John knew it too, and broke off the

conversation he was trying to car.y on with M'ss

Emma, to say tluit he thought they must be going.

Mary looked at Miss Emma's gentle face and decided

to take the matter of the inviUtion into her own

hands.

"Have you asked Miss Emma to go with us to the

cricket to-morrow?" she asked with such an innocent

face that John was baffled. Had she misunderstood

his suggestion about "one" of George's sisters or was

this intended for a ix)inier? The inviuUon was

accepted with a pleasure that was evidently too strong

to find expression in ordinary words. Mary silently

noted the fluttered pink on Miss Emma's thin cheeks,

and as they started home h r hand stole into John's

and she forgot to confess her coup till he asked

her.

"Do you know it isn't considered good form to

hold hands on the street?" He held hers tighUy

as he looked laughingly down at her.
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"But we don't care anything a! out 7orni,' do wc?"
She returned both the amile aiHl {masure.

" I'm afraid I ought to try to ouke you care a Uttle

more," he said ruefully.

• *•*«•«
" Now, Emma, do put on your new blue foulard

to-morr«>w. It's so becoming, and foulards don't spot
like Indias even if there ^hould be a few dri»ps of
rain," Mrs. Raymond urged with her most Ci»n tented
purr. (George was used to purring in genuine house-
cat style, albeit hi^ boarding school metaphor had
been drawn from a barn-yard.)

"Catch herl" Miss Elsie laughttl the short, high-
I^tched laugh that had decided Mary's choke tA a
companion for the morrow. " If there's a cloud as
big as my hat you'U sec her getting off in her old
brown grenadine with an umbrella!

"

But from her shelter behind the bee curtains, Miia
Emma was watching a picture on the street, and
never heard a word.



CHAPTER XVni

A Cricket Match and a "Looc-wmny"

THE round September sun seemed struggling

to cast his beams up Arch Street, through

the river mist and city smoke, for the cxprm

purpose of darting them in at a certain third-story

window, where lay, he knew, as swttt a picture as

could be found in all the length and breadth of the

Quaker City. Balked in his effort to bend them

»>v so much as the fraction of an inch, he threw an

aii;^ry red glare over the white frame of the window

atui hung there in impotent lury. The picture within

was a good-humored one, and <^ning sleepy eyes

at his approach, quickly made them wider and si)rang

up. She drew on a wrapper (for there were some

conventions that she did regard) and going straight

toward him, leaned a Uttk forward and let him kiss

her happy face to his heart's content. Thus molH-

lied, his red countenance soon changed and he beamed

ujHjn her like the lover of beauty he was. "Tis true

he beamed with even added warmth upon Miss

Emma Raymond's equally happy but much less

lovely face, when, a half-hour later, having climbed

the intervening roofs, he looked full in at her eastern

chamber window.

Did John have second-sight to see the wooing

,2 (1")
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going on over his head, or did his quick ear perchance
detect the hght tread of bare feet on the floor above?

oW famihar air as he emerged from his bath; and justat that moment Jt formed itself into words: "Tliate er the sun shone on," rang out in his low baritoneand then, as though the unexpected sound of his

m^J.T' '"^^^^ self-consdousness, themusic stopped. Mrs. Brown smiled; then her browsdrew together and she sighed. Sin^ng attrtoiS
^w^'/l ^rl^''

^"^^ ^^^h beengrowing less of late years. If the sound of its renewalwas as sweet to her as the sight of his brighter, morebojash face, Uie recognized cause of both smitT onher heart and made it contract painfully If she

s^Ue^elfTr^' ^-^^ i'^ed

. J
^^""^ ^^^'^ ^ middle Of the

grand-stand, she would have been stiU more forcibly
struck with the change. ^
"This is a good place," John said. "Here you areas nearly as possible back of the wicket, and a littleou
t
of the glare," appraising the rolling of the cr^with a cntical eye.

««««

r.1 "^J^""'*
^^"^ ^® sit so we can see youplay," Mary said, giving voice to Miss Emma's

sentiments with a simple matter-of-factness the eTderwoman could not help envying. John left them almost

^tln ^ ^^i'^u"^^ P^"^' Germantownwas to go first to the bat they had learned on enter-mg tJie ground; but he promised to be back soon,^ o^^n'^r'"' ""T to ^ needed tiUwell on m the game."
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"John isn't a good bat," George explained as the

tall figure disappeared into the club-house. "I

mean, he isn't steady; they can't count on him.

He's great if he gets 'set,' and he's so strong it's noth-

ing to him to send a ball over the grand-stand, let

alone the ropes; but he's apt to miscalculate and get

caught out, especially if the bowling bothers him.

It's bowling they're counting on him for to-day;

he's a splendid round-arm bowler when he's in

practice."

"I'm afraid I've kept him from practicmg, but

he'll have some chance before the English match."

Mary said it bravely and George gave her an approv-

ing glance; but the signal for clearing the ground

changed the gloomy current of her thoughts. For

several minutes she was busy watching the awkward

movements of the roller horses, with their great

muffled feet, the groups of stragglers moving off

in every direction, and the ejqplosive entrance of the

visiting team, who burst from the club-house like

a troop of boys just let loose from school. The white-

clad figures' scattered themselves over the field,

playing at leap-frog, pitching and tossing the balls,

and going through an endless variety of antics on the

way to their appointed places. Mary watched the

bowler sending furious balls at the undefended wicket

" to get his hand in,
'* and was trying to imagine John

in the character when the object of her thoughts

rejoined them. He looked a new person, in his crick-

eting flannels with heavy leg-pads and blue and white

striped "biaaer." He took off the canvas hat with

its gay band as he came up, and seated himself beside
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half ro^fr^i; his* t "a
*'\'>'-'J'„^harply a„d

however/ rafter ^tim^^^^^
"^'^

added to the score thi n
^^^"'^^^^ had beento ine score, the new man sent a baU straight
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into the hands of a jubUant fielder. Mary saw a

little blond man approaching them from behind,

and, as he took the vacant seat back of John, George

wliispered to her that that was the captain of the

Germantown team.

"Good Lord, Johnny!" he groaned as he sank

down harder than would have seemed reasonably

possible to his small bulk, "that man's a demon!"

Mary smiled at the juvenile title for her dignified

giant, and the captain's admiring eyes meeting her's

made John's hasty introduction almost superfluous.

"If either of you ladies has a rabbit's foot or any

good strong charm, now is your time," the little man

said gravely. "Please do your level best to brace

up Brown."

"Oh, I've got a luck-penny in my purse! Mary

cried with delighted rscollection, as she drew forth

a pierced sixpence through which was knotted a bit

of foreign-looking string.

"That'll do the business!" the captain said, his

laughmg eyes withdrawn from the field for the mo-

ment, but only for the moment. "Look at Tommy

Moran'" he exclaimed suddenly, addressing himself

again to John. "The crittur's got him all tied up

in a knot! Just what I expected!" as a dull thud

was accompanied by an attempt on Tommy's part

to fall over his own legs, and the ball was held aloft

by the challenging wicket-keep. "Leg before wicket

;

three men out for nine. This is a funeral! John,

you go next, and you've got to stick, with that

charm!" He gave Mary a whimsical smile as he

rose and went to meet the crestfallen Tommy.
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was made.
oowied and not a run

wa^Snfatund'^f^ r'""'' -^^^ - -"^^ time

when /ou thTnk he ba«!7 ''^^ "J"«t
thing, they stoDDlav;^^^^^^^

George doubled L Zth
^^^^^^""y tirr 3„,e!"

pertinent cn^^m '^Z^iZTV'Emma and, with twi^ttgi^ ^1^^' """^

of a "maiden over."
«^Jamed the mean-

"Was that five maidens or «t?" n
gloomily a minute later

was the sober answer.

^"swered grimlyJohn said notti^, but rose to go.

•"grateful," he aid laug^g- b„t
^

diagr.o..rSd%^:.i^sironhr:T^^^
»ng case Mi« Tr,«^

"idjcmg ot this mterest-

Mary -col a gold sheath-pfa ,„„ h„ d«ss and
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darted after him regardless of the amused and appre-

ciative audience. "Pin it in your pocket with that,"

she said breathlessly. He gave her a brilliant little

smile and was gone.

"By George! he's lucky!" said a man behind

them to a friend. Then, as he saw more interest

in his companion's face than th circumstances

seemed to warrant, he added suddenly, "You know

her?"

"No" (it was Mr. Dave Chandler who spoke),

"but I saw her at Beach Haven, and heard that she

was an orphan, and that that fellow—Brown?—is

her guardian."
"WeU, I wouldn't mind taking the job off his hands;

she's as sweet as a peach
!"

Mary, quite unconscious of the comment she had

excited, was eagerly waiting for John to cross the

field and take his stand. There seemed to her a

very unnecessary amount of delay before he finally

stepped forward and bent his tall body over the bat.

"The same old story," George said tensely, "but

I'm glad to see him getting his bearings. I don't

want him to do anything rash."

John was blocking balls cautiously, and then there

was another "over" and the other man took his

turn at the same tedious performance.

"Oh, I do wish he would do something exciting!"

Mary said in a pathetic voice. The words were

hardly spoken when there was a sharp sound, and a

ball rose like a i,ain-s!iot straight over the grand-

stand. The applause was frantic from both friends

and enemies.
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"He must have a muscle like iron," Mr ChandW,companion remarked. "I „ucss I Wf m!l!fi

ers handsome face wore an odd little smile

til K
' ^'^^ ^^^-^ '^^'^ thing pretSthan her excitement? Whatever she gave Wm rnusthave been the ticket." But some time later he tum^again and said testily: "See here, man Took at th^field once in a while.- I'm sorry I 'called y^J^ ftt^!

-"hejile^a^^^

o f ?r ^^PP^'^^^' »o one ^ad time

X^tL h
"''^ "^"^'"^ ^'•^ditable scoresafter the bowlers were changed (on John's runningup a rapid twenty-five); but still he stu^ to Ws post

sn^rlr^"
«a''d. loo::ing intoTwssp^khng eyes. "He's good for a hundred "'

^
P^'P^^'' ^^^^ ^-^t man

Ir K ^ ^"^'^^^ one, just in timefor the hungry spectators, John had "ciried iS baT"

r.l'J^?''^
^'^'^ ^•n' Off the field, if he wasn'trather too much of a good thing," Georg^ safd Sst

Jnl ?a^td t"^-^^
'''''' flushefa^fbe^:

and dropping his eyes meditatively to his
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John soon joined them, having run a gauntlet of

handshakes and slaps on the back, and looking

flushed, too, but more happy than triumphant.

"If everybody's as hungry as I am, there won't

be enough lunch to go round," he said, laughingly

parrying the congratulations showered upon him,

and looking into Mary's radiant face. He saw he

had gained more than a cricket match.

Have you ever been in your "teens," and seen

a losing game won on the cricket, or football, or

baseball fields by the man who was your particular

property? If so, you must agree that the President

of the United States is a very imimportant person

beside the man who "carries his bat" for a hundred.

John had won a new place in Mary's esteem if not

in her heart. To be our best-beloved friend is one

thing; to be a popular hero at the same time is

another.

The appetites were all good, but John Patterson's

lunch basket wa- "3iia' to the test, and he won his

laurels too.

John's bowli:^^ jd much less successful than

usual, for he was quite out of practice, and the after-

noon would have been disappointing to Mary but

for the final victory. Just before the end a little

incident left its impress on her mind. She saw the

gentleman she had seen at Beach Haven, and whose

name she remembered, pass in front of her with a

lady. (They had moved their seats after lunch

and were dose to the front aisle.) He looked at Mary
with the same perfectly well-bred but very expressive

glance that she had seen in his eyes before, and again
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she coloreu warmly and cast down her own, without
knowing why. Someone in the front row stopped
the lady to speak to her and Mary had a good chance
to look at her, for Mr. Chandler turned his attention
to the field, or appeared to do so. His companion
was a woman of from twenty to twenty-five, dressed
quite sunply in a white linen suit with a very becom-
ing hat of dark scarlet straw, trimmed with field-
poppies and grasses, and a parasol to match. Mary
recognized the quiet elegance of the toilet, but would
have been much astonished had she been told its
cost. The lady was tall and very slender, without
bemg thm. She had a willowy ease and grace of
manner that were most engaging, and a charming
smile that would have been mocking but for t^e in-eat
sweetness of the dark eyes. Her hair was black,
of a &ie, silky texture that, like everything else
about her, bespoke good breeding, and Mary would
have thought her beautiful but for the almost sickly
pallor of her complexion. So attracted was she that
she qmte forgot Mr. Chandler, untU she found that
he had turned, and that his eyes were again upon
her. Then they moved away.
The lady had not noticed them; but as Mary turned

to George to ask if he knew who she was, she saw that
he was very white and that his eyes, which were
foUowmg the handsome couple, had a strange look
as of pain.

^
J' George, wasn't that Miss Caroline Hutchinson?"
Miss hmma. asked, leaning forward to speak to him
across Mary. His face regained its wonted expres-
si<m as he answered her in the affirmaUve; but he
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was very grave all the way home, except when he

roused himself from time to time to take part in the

brisk conversation carried on by the otherr.. Mary
saw John's eyes rest an him occasionally with a ques-

tioning gravity.

"John, who is Miss Caroline Hutchinson?" she

asked as soon as the other two were out of hearing.

"I don't know. Why do you ask?"

"I saw her at the match and I Hked her lodes so

much." She spoke with a reservation; but, as John
continued to look inquiringly at her, the context

came out, even to the mention of Mr. Chandler's

name too. John looked interested and grave. "I
don't go about enough to know who people are,

and I know very few of George's friends and
acquaintan'^es," he said. (George was a so-

ciety favorite, in spite of his imfashionable up-

bringing.) John was recalling his friend's face,

and Mr. Chandler was a matter of absolute indiffer-

ence to him.

He had impinned the sixpence and handed it

back to Mary before changing his flannels, expressing

his gratitude in comic fashion, but regretting that

its influence had not lasted out the game. "Oh,
I wanted you to keep it," she had answered, cdoring,

"for luck and for a keepsalce. If it helps tot half a
game, that's something."

"It's a very great deal!" he said, laughing and offer-

ing no further thanks, but she saw that she had
pleased him very much by the little gift. She was
so proud of him, and so fond of him, that there were

two exceedingly happy people at Mrs. Brown's din-
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ncr-table that evening, while mistress, man and maid
shared in the satisfaction over the day's event.
For long years Mrs. Brown had been used to

John's habit of easy chat with John Patterson dur-
ing meals, but to find Mary indulgin- in "familiari-
ties with the waiter man " had given an unpleasant
jar to her sense of fitness." "John Patterson would
never take advantage of anyone," but that did not
alter l,,e impropriety on Mary's part. It did not
occur to her that Mary knew by intuition what she
hewelf could only find out by years of experience.
To-mght, however, she even smiled indukently

when the girl lifted a merry face as her soup plate
was set before her and said affectionately—there
i«ally was no other word to describe it—

:

"John, your lunch was so good, and we were aU
so hungry, I guess when you looked in the basket
to-mght you felt Uke the man who took up the col-
lection and was glad to get his hat back."
Mrs. Brown smiled because she was in her most

unbending frame of mind. As for the old story
sue never could see any joke in it. " Whoever
hewd of a man losing his hat in taking up a col-



CHAPTER XDC

"It's No Use"

HOW strange it seemed to John to be sitting

again in the old, familiar Holy Trinity pew

with his mother! Had t':e whole church

and service altered, or was it all the effect of the girl-

ish presence between Mrs. Brown and himself? He
looked back upon his old self as though it had been

someone else who had sat in that spot year after year.

The rector was away and the pulpit was occupied,

on this particu' r Sunday, by a visiting clergyman

from Chicago. He was a handsome man, with a

thoroughbred face, a commanding figure and a rich

voice that betokened long culture; while his sermon

gave evidence of the student as well as the devotee.

It was plain to see that the impression he was making

on the small congregation was a very favorable one;

but, again, that odd feeling came over John tb«»t the

John Brown who sat there six months ago « ild

have listened to him quite difTerpntly; that something

had vitally, fundamentally changed the John Brown
of the present.

Before the sermon Mary had drawn ofT her gloves,

oblivious of the critical glance from Mrs. Brown's

observing eyes, and had slipped them into her pocket.

She was sitting with her ringl^, siinbumed hands

(189)
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(they were well formed, but not small) folded in her
lap, in a way that John knew well and regarded as an
inheritance from her Quaker forebears. He had seen
his mother's disapproving look and felt a strong
indmation to cover the brown hands with his bigger
browner one. The old John Brown had had no such
impulses; had never felt this warm, irresistible rush
of tenderness. As usual, she was drinking in every
word of the sermon, but to-day it was a very different
one from any that she had heard at Beach Haven, and
Beach Haven covered most of her church experience.

Ihe nunister was speaking, in his delightful, sym-
pathetic voice, of the great legacy of the historic
Church; of that precious transfer of the priestly
gift through the miraculous "laying on of hands-"
of the perfect, changeless nature of the truth that had
come down all the Christian centuries in the wondrous
words of the Creed. One perfectly rounded period
followed another. His voice trembled with feeling
when he spoke of the irreverent suggestion of alter-mg one word in the great "Credo" which had come
from the hands of the Fathers. Surely they hadknown how to interpret their Lord's belief and teach-
ing as no most gifted modern could ever know He
urged his hearers, with real passion, not to be led to
believe that they were free even to interpret its
meaning differently to themselves. "That hcense
of interpretation of the great Articles of the Christian
taith was one of the most insidious wiles of the Devil
to undermine the purity of the 'Faith once dehVered
to the samts.' Truth was the same in Athanasius'
time as it IS to-day„" he declared. " What Athanasius •
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meant we must mean if we would not be guilty of

imposture."

Whatever the old John Brown might have felt,

the present John knew that he was hearing the elo-

quent sermon through the ears of another; feeling

it through another; and that each thought that formed

itself behind that white forehead reached him uner-

ringly by some process surer than the newly-adopted

telephone, but known <»ily to the great Maker of

spiritual telephones.

She never raised her eyes to him to-day; he missed

that exquisite little thrill for which he had learned

to wait. Mrs. Brown politely forestalled any idea

of his sharing his hymn-book with her, as he had
always done, by handing her one each time, opened

at the proper place. Mary did not sing at all and she

missed something in Jolm's voice. He seemed to

be slipping away from her further and further, and
something choked her.

"That was a wonderfully fine sermon, John,"
Mrs. Brown said as they started along Rittenhouse

Square, Mary still between them and still gloveless.

"I didn't like it at all!" Mary said, in a voice

which, without intentional impertinence, carried

a sufficiently emphatic contradiction.

John winced, and colored hotly. His mother's

lips curled with an expression bordering on triumph

as she noted his trouble. She went on without pay-

mg the least attention to the imcalled-for interrup-

tion. "Who is he? I don't know when I have heard

anyone who impressed me as so cultivated and
refined and with such an earnest spirituality."
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John saw Mary's face flame and her lips tremble.
She suddenly put her hand into his and he under-
stood that it was more in regret for her impulsi\e
rudeness than in solicitation of his championship.
He felt it a misplaced apology, however, and he saw
his mother's lips tighten warningly. Holding the
hand in a firm clasp, he tried to answer Mrs. Brown's
question and comment, but she was too much vexed
to heed him. "Mary," she said suddenly, "even
children wear gloves in the city, especially on Sunday."

^
It was John's lips that quivered now. Mary's

right hand went to her pocket without a word, but
he would not at once loose the left. His spiritual

telephone was to carry back a message, and all that
animal magnetism could do to further it the palm
and fingers of his strong hand did. "Nothing you
can ever say or do will make any difference with me,"
it said, and Mary read the message aright, but it

only made her sorrier and more humble; it roused
the mettle in her, and as he released her hand, she
put the gloves on with a swelling heart and a resolve
not to offend again. She little knew how quickly
she was to yield to temptation and with what con-
sequences.

"Mrs. Brown," she said in a low voice, without
looking up, "I didn't mean to be impolite. Will
you excuse me?" The direct sincerity and sweetness
of the appeal did what soft answers are proverbially
said to do. Mrs. Brown felt some shame for her
own part and said hastily: "Why, certainly, Mar>',
it was of no consequence. I shall never think of it."

The fact of childish conceit dififering with her was a
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trifle to her and it might help to disillusion John.

But she owned that "the girl had a very nice dispo-

sition," and had "only been ill trained."

With John it was far otherwise; and, gratified as

he was at Mary's apology and the more friendly

conversaticm that followed it, his heart was weighted

with a solemn portent. His w is indeed to be "a

strait betwixt two." It was a cross-roads that made

him dizzy and uncertain where to turn or to what

stone wall of incompatibility any road might lead.

He knew better than to attribute Mary's remark

to childish conceit. The rude expression of opinion

had been only the result of her frank discussions with

her father, but the thought that lay behind was indic-

ative of the warp of her whole nature. Would he

wish to see it altered for the sake of—for the sake

of what?

As he handed her into the Sixteenth Street cat

his eyes met hers fully. Neither smiled and there

was something deeper and stronger than tenderness

or approval in his grave, steady look.

After the Simday midday dinner was over, Mrs.

Brown annoimced her intention of taking a nap and

later paying a %-isit to a sick neighbor instead of going

to afternoon service. Mary looked inquiringly,

expectantly, at John. "What do you want to do?"

he asked smiling, as his mother left the room.

" I want you to talk to me—about the Prayer-book;

about the Creeds. Will you? We can go out in

your garden."

He assented, but with a look that suggested a

painful operation which no doubt would better be
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performed at once. " I am afraid I shall be a broken
re I, though," he said sadly.

'Ihere was a long silence after they had seated
themselves side by side on the broad bench. Mary
had the old English book in her hands and was turn-
ing the leaves, hut John saw that there was no methodm her apparent search; she was only finding words
to express some feeling that was uppermost in her
mmd. He had no wish to hurry her. He, too,
wanted time; and the short, wordless prayer for
guidance came from a very full heart. He was not
looking at Mary, though he saw each movement
of her nervous fingers. At last she turned to him
and he saw that her eyes were full of tears and that
her lips were quivering painfully; she tried to steady
them.

"John, I am afraid it's no use!"
"No use." He repeated the tv j words duUy,

but he thought he understood.
"I feel sure I can never believe what the Creeds

say, and I don't know how to make them mean
something else, even if it is right to try." John
felt that it was no longer a child that was asking
ms help. There was an intensity in her face that
no child's face ever wore. "I have tried so hard
to believe them-because of you—and it seems as
though it ought to be very easy, when I know so
httle, to believe what you believe and what Mr.
Brooks believes and what so many wise, good people
have believed. Father said it didn't matter to him
whether the people he loved had the same belief he
had or not; but it matters a great deal to me. I
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would like to belong to something, but I think I

could never be happy if I belonged to anything dif-

ferent from you."

John looked at her with deep solemnity. "Where

are the difficulties?" he asked at length.

I think I have said before that John's voice was his

one beautiful possession—no, not his only one; for

we remember that Mary was not alont in admiring

his hands. But his voice, which had a very different

beauty from that of the visiting clergyman of that

morning, had it not so much by reason of some happy

adjustment of the vocal chords, perhaps, as because

of a power of adaptation to the thought behind it—

the gift of fitting the gamut of tones with perfect

fidelity to every shade of feeli ig, from indignation

or scorn to tenderness, sympathy or humor.

"I love to hear you say 'why?' John," Mary

had once said to him. "It sounds as though you

wanted so much to know the reason and would be

so sure to understand."

"I do want very much to know all your reasons,"

he had answered with a very crooked little smile

of gratified surprise. His quiet question now carried

with it the most ardent wish to knew and the most

complete promise of sympathy end understanding.

Mary opened the book without any uncertaint>,

now, as to the place, and read the beautiful, solemn,

opening words of the great confession: "I believe

in one God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven

and earth: And in Jesus Christ his only Son our

Lord:"—Was she going straight through it? he won-

dered with a curious tremor. She paused, and
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rdsed her eyes. "What do you mean by 'only Son?'lalways think of Godasaper^on; a Heavenly Fatherwho feels sorry when I am unhappy or wron^Td
pleased when I am good; but do y^ behWVfethe kmd of person who could have real children

"

litt^XToTT '"^"^^ ^^^^ the

shamed aw v f Mn's heart sUnksnamed away This was not the young girl touchincron an unused subject with the m'ln w\f lotedterbut the eager, ardent soul turning to a kindred soilfor help and sympathy.
*^urea som

"No, no," he said hurriedly

Jl"^^^^'}?^^
™e that God was a Spirit and we werea^l H.S spmtual children; and Christ couldTorbett3 Son any differenUy. He was onlyTust fu^ of

^, ,so he could not sin, and nobody ebe evlj

acZrhi'i^sr'^'^^ ""^^ -

be we'^ir^'^"? ^^'d it mightLW r ."i^^^f
all the possibilities of Tt-urd laws, but it ought not to be necessary-

cuild, John thought, and not m vam.

'only Son -"^hi"' 'if^^^^ J"^^ ^^^^^ I "^ean byonly Son, he said; "for while I do believe in themiracle, because of the Gospel record of1t I th^I understand your father's point and agree wi^UBu Jesus was absolutely unique and he made manv

stfS f^""'
^"."^ - mere m^ would

S P.^.h K .l"
""^^"2= ~«ic-Lh untothe Father but by me;' 'before Abraham was I am-
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'I am the Vine; ye are the branches.' There are so

m ny such expressions in the Gospels, while the

greatest of all the prophets said that 'all his nght-

eousness was as filthy rags.' Then Christ gave us

the parable of the householder who sent his servants

first, and then his son, whom they killed. St. Paul

said In ^e fullness of time, God sent his Son —to

be sure the phrase 'made under the law,' might seem

to contradict the theory of miracle." The idea had

evidently just occurred to him.

Mary was drinking in every word, but said noth-

ing-
1

"It is a great mystery, but Jesus was surely con-

scious of some power and mission that no one else

has ever been conscious of. St. Paul-or whoever

wrote the Epistle to the Hebrews"-he smiled down

into her deeply thoughtful face as he referred to her

Beach Haven lessons in Criticism—"says that 'God,

who, at sundry times, and in divers manners, spake

by the prophets,' has now spoken 'by His Son, whom

He hath appointed heir of aU things; by whom, abo,

He made the worlds.' Did your father teach you that

Jesus died, and was buried, and that that was the

end of his ministry?"

"No- Father said he didn't want to teach me about

the Resurrection, because he didn't know just what

he beUeved himself, except that no flesh can rise

again. He said flesh was not eternal, because none

of us was just the same this year as last; he was get-

ting thinner and sicker"—her eyes filled at the rec-

ollection-"and I was growing dl the time; but he

beUeved aU the spiritual part of Jesus, which ne called
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the Christ was alive and near us aU now, and wecould speak to him." '
^

a u
"^.^ in the resurrection of the actual

flesh, cither, but I only take that passage in the Creedto mean the continuation of our personalities, througha spiritual body in such a way that we shaU recog-
nize each other in the next world "

rnlu^V"
'"'^'.^''"^ '^y^ ^ Americans

could change it to 'body/ why couldn't we change^me of the other words now, so they would meSwhat we really think?"
A flash of amusement crossed the tender gravity

of Jov ;s face. "People would never all mean the

^Z. ^ T "^"d the great
purpose of creeds and constitutions is to keep s^bil-
ity and unity in an organization for long periods
of time. If the Constitution of the Unit^ Sta^had been changed every time a popular wave of
feeling demanded it, we should not be so strong anation as we are; and the same thing is true of cre«is.
iiut I do beheve, when a Constitution ceases to
express the people's will or when a creed is definitelv
outgrown-when very few hold its literal, originimeamng-it should be revised (wiJ, the grel^t
care; m spite of all we heard this mormng to the
contrary." He had been talking as man to man,
but his color rose at the remembrance of the little
scene that had followed the sermon. His steadfast

'"^P^''^*^^ assurance of the morning.
Mar> 's eyes fell for a moment; when she lifted them

there was a spark of mischief showing. "I am sure
those old men who made the frescos and sculptures
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beKeved the Creed literally," she said. They

painted Jesus going down into a place where people

were in torment, and meeting Adam and Eve and

other people who were sinners; and I have seen

men and women rising up out of their graves, hfUng

the lids as they came; and Michael is always stand-

ing blowing a trumpet."
.

John smiled. "I wonder how the mmister this

morning would ^etend his position against you,

he said. Then his face resumed its former gravity.

"I have not studied these matters as much as I

should, but if men of his temper were the authori-

tative voice of the Episcopal Church I should be

forced to withdraw from it. Luckily they are not.

I think God will understand if I interpret the Creed

to conform with what I beUeve to be the truth,

though I know it is not what the men meant who

made it; but I could not ask you to take my inter-

pretation and I am afraid it would be impossible

for you if I did."
. . .

Two pairs of grave, wistful eyes earned on the

conversation without the help of words. Mary s

were the l.rst to droop. She turned them agam to

the open page of her book.
.

"Where did they think Heaven was when Christ

went up and sat down on God's right hand?" she

said after another long pause.
, , r

"They thought what people did think before

Copernicus; that the earth was stationary, and the

firmament a solid arch above it; and somewhere

Ufted up on high, God sat on a great white thr«ie

to regulate and judge the world that He had made.
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Sri?/' f^* t'-""
^'''^ '"^^s that

Christ after havmg tasted human h7e and death
js a glorified Spirit stiU, at God's right hand; iat
IS, the great spiritual force to cany out God's wfllfor His people; to save them and sustain them, and

J ^^'^^^ ^'^"^^ -very Zy
to judge both the quick and the dead,' though i^

ZZ,V ^r^^'^ understand Msoecond Commg' as I do."
"Why, John, you think abnost h'ke Father, realJy »

Mary answered earnestly. "1 wish I could say
tiiose things, for I think I beUeve them iilty^TZ

T u 'T^'^'^S here," pressing her clasped

Ji^Zu'^.^ ^^'•y'"he said gently. "Youfollow the 'Inward Light,' and it is aU you nJdI think It is all we, any of us, need."
^

Oh, but I love to go to church, and I love the
service and the hymns. I would rather hear yousmg hymns than any music I ever heard!" (Nowonder the traitorous blood rose to John's 'orehead.)

xr."r 7? Commuiaw. MissNewhn took me once, but I had to sit back by my-
self. I ani sure I could say aU that service. 'I^ve m3;.e//; my soul ^d body;' " she repeated thewords m a hushed voice. "Don't you Sink theywould ever t anyone say that instead of saying the^beheved m Jesus being 'Very God of Voy God
begotten, not made'?" ' *

"I'm afraid not," John said with his eves on the
g«>und, "but the Church is the poorerforS^'
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"If I said the Creed because I believe, anytMag

you think must be right?" she ventured timidly.

"No, no, ' he exclaimed quickly, almost sternly.

"I might be ofifendii.^ against the Holy Spirit in

me, and God would not forgive me. The Bible

says that is the only sin that never can be forgiven

in Heaven or earth."

"Mary," he answered solemnly, " I lovemy Churdi,

and it would make me very happy to have you belong

to it too, to have you take the Communion with me;

but I wouldn't influence you against your inward

promptings for all the happiness in the world; not

to add a million communicants to the Episcopal

Church. Many people would think me overstrained

and foolish, I suppose," he added in a quieter voice,

as if ahnost ashamed of his outburst.

"And you would rather have me go to church with

you always, when I can, and still just be a Friend?

We shall dways know we understand each other,

sha'n't we? And believe ahnost exactly alike in

spite of all the creeds and catechisms?"

"The seat by me will always be your seat, whether

you are there or not, and I shall always be worship-

ing with you before God, however far we may be

apart or whatever kind of service we may be going

through." He spoke with a concentrated intensity

of feeling that was akin to passion.



CHAPTER XX

Mary Fails to Keep Her Resolutiok

dear, imrlingest catharine:
I am aU by myself till lunch tioie, and I told John

I would write a long letter to you. He always is outm the morning and Mrs. Brown is going to meet bim
for some business to-day.
He asked me to send you his love, and ho made me pitMniae

to write here at his desk, and he filled the inkstand and arranged
things for me; but I don't like to. I am only doing it because Isaw n would hurt his feelinRs if I didn't; but I never feel comfor-
table in this "den," as they caU it, since I found out Mrs. Brown
doesn t hke me to be here. I don't even feel quite easy when
John 18 with me; but then he says it is his very own room, and
he wants me. so T do come and sit whUe he is jvorking; because
of fours- ',e ouKlii ' have what he wants, too, and we haven'tmany mor.' days to be together.

A tear-blot emphasized the sentence, though Mary
went on steadily.

But I should like Mrs. Brown to like me, and I know she doesn't
and It makes me sorry all the time. I never tried to make any.
body like me before; I always thought they did, or else I didn't
care. But you see this is her house, too, and if she doesn't
want to have me, why, of course John won't hke to ask me to
come here.

The writing came to a stop at this point, and Mary's
head was down on her arms to the imminent peril

(202)
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of the freshly filled inkstand. It was full fifteen

minutes later that she picked up the fallen pen and

laboriously began again, with a deep, trembling sigh.

I know I am always doing something that she doesn't think is

nice, and I stop when I find out; but then if« already done.

I never had to think about things before, because you and Father

never minded what I did, and John always understands just what

I (eel like; but I'm going to be very very careful to U-have

"like a lady." I have heard Mrs. Brown praise girls for being

"
la'' '-ke," and I don't sit in the kitchen any more since I saw her

look disapprovingly at me when I was doing the corn for the cook.

I like to be doing something useful, and at Beach Haven it was

an so different; but periiapa Mrs. Brown's kind of ladies don't

do things in the kitchen, or perhaps it's because she thinks I'ui

company. I don't ask John about those things because I don't

vant to trouble him, and I know it hurts him very much when he

sees that his mother is displeased with me. I love him so much

i feel as if I should burst; but I bavoi't once adced him to kiw

me since you told me not to.

There was another pause, while Mary's head rested

on her hand and her mind seemed to have wandered

far away. It soon came back and she dipped her

pen afresh.

You said men—I mean "old bachetors"—"didn't care for that

sore of thing, " but I'm sure that's not it.

She looked abstractedly at her pen, but could not

find words to express justwhat she did think was "it."

I should 'ike to do something for him that was hard and

disa ,rceabk, but all I can thi-ik of is trying to be ladylike,

and he dcrsn't really care about that: he only cares about his

mother's caring. And there's being cheerful about ^oing to

school. I knew he would feel dreadfully if he knew how I cried

about it at night, to I doa't speak of mhool to him, or else I tiy
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but now I have found ,t isn't any use; I never can deceive himThis mormng I saul what a good time I was going to have and he

aU of a sudden and the tears came into his eyes, and I "m just surehe wanted to k.ss me. But he didn't. I noped he would, bitI never said a word. Perhaps he thinks I'm getting too old.Oh I don t want to get old. I want to keep a little ^rl and bepetted
!

I wish I could put my head in your lap and «ay. But Iam going to be brave.
H«iuciy. uuti

Miss NewHn writes me nice letters, and she says my room-mate

veL«\^„7r^'*^'''^°,*^''^°'^^^°°'-
She has been there two

iZn^i T ^ "^'"^ EUen Logan.I suppose she knows just how to behave, and I'm going to <»py

Z!^::^y ' «^bout my beau^^

There foUowed two whole pages of glowing descrip-
tion of the game of cricket in general and of John's
performance m this particular game, followed by some
matters connected with her school wardrobe of too
personal a nature to be here set down.

Mrs. Brown oflFered to help me get some things. She tries to

^triv^"'
«-e««y. but trj-ing is very di4«>t f^S^^

trying We are gomg to spend the day with her to-monowI can t help wishing Mrs. Brown wasn't going, for it isThe^day I have with John. He has something importan he m^attend to in the morning on Wednesday, and then right 7^1lunch he IS going to take me to Beechfidd.

She finished her letter and decided that she wouldrun out to the nearest letter-box and post it.
"
I won'tneed a nat or gloves just that httle way/' she said

to herself. It was in truth but a little way and the
street was veiy quiet. She had reached the box and
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was lifting the lid of the slot when the soxind of a

child's screaming struck her ears. They were the

sort of cries to make one's heart stand still; but if

Mary's heart stood still it only added wings to her

feet. She was down Sixteenth Street like a very

Atalanta, and had turned the comer into the alley

whence the cries came, in time to see a young woman

dragging a little girl through a doorway, while she

struck her repeatedly with a stout stick. There were

no spectators but a handful of awestruck children

as Mary dashed by and followed the woman into the

house. One side of the street, which—like so many

of its kind—bore an aristocratic name— was flanked

with the high, blind wall, and closed service-gates

of the Arch Street houses (mostly vacant at this

season). Two or three grumbling women came out

on neighboring doorsteps in time to see Mary dis-

appear, but their disapproval never took any more

active form than grumbling. It knew none to take.

The woman was just closing the door upon her

victim when Mary sprang at her like an avenging

fury and commanded her to stop in a voice which,

combined with the suddenness and strangeness of the

apparition, did make the vixen pause for an instant,

stick in air. Only an instant, however.

"Mind yer ov.ti business!" she hissed in a low voice

of concentrated fury, jerking the child away by its

arm and bringing her formidable weapon down on

it again. But she had underrated her adversary,

like a flash Mary had wrested the stick from her

grasp and struck her across the shoulders with all

the strength that anger lent her. The child wii
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had the weapon and us^t^Jtht u-^'
»""Maiy

dear idea of what .sh^ r«o, *
P't,i^ea ner up with no

sue meant to d(> next WoWdozen women held bart th^ ^k iJ
^« their mtd^no't^^j^ :rr' Itd

and there was no no^^tnt thJ /

aU,W sudd«ly .^p«, andt^'uS
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demon; for the noonday sun turned Mary's ruffled

hair into a very respectable halo, and she truly looked

a creature from some other world than that of her

companions or the forlorn child whom she held

defiantly to her bosom. It was this picture that met

the eye of her guardian as he forced his long, impatient

legs into leisurely step with his mother, on their way

home to lunch. He stopped short, and his sharp

exclamation brought Mrs. Brown also to a standstill

and made her eyes follow the direction of his. In

that one breathless moment John's heart made a

photograph that was never to fade from his memory;

ihen he was at Mary's side.

"How came you here, Mary?" he asked in keen

anxiety, attemptmg to take the child. "What has

happened?" But the little wretch felt that she was

being torn from her protector and clung to Mary

with the strength of desperation. Mary told him the

main facts as quickly as possible, while tlie furious

woman, from a little distance, hurled threats of

vengeance and of "the law." John tunied and

measured her with one glance, but he only said calmly:

" You shall have all the law you want. I am a lawyer

and a member of the Society to Protect Children from

Cruelty and I will see that your case is attended to."

Her rage sank at once into a hysterical whimper,

and she declared that she had only been giving tlie

child the punishment it deserved, and that she had

been attacked and brutally assaulted in her own house.

"Did you go into her house?" he asked Mary in

consternation. She saw the gravity of his face at her

answer and understood that she had realty been
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guilty of a punishable offence. "But, oh, John, you
won't give her back the child?" she cried her eyes
raised to his, unnaturally big and brilliant with
conflicting feelings.

"Not now"; he said quietly, succeeding in inducing
the little girl to let him take her. "I hope not at all."
He held the child on his arm, while with his left hand
he took Mary's to steady and reassure her. The
effect now as always was instantaneous.
"Get me a cab from the station," he said, turning

to a boy who stood near, and, by voice and manner,
taking him at once into partnership in an important
business. The urchin nodded and was off.

It was a strange picture that the steadily increas-
ing group of spectators gazed upon. The child had
recognized John's spirit, with a child's intuition, and
had buried her head on his shoulder; while Mary,
with her hand in his, stood close to him., absohxtely
quiet, her torn and disarranged dress the only evi-
dence of a violent scene.

"Are you the child's mother?" he asked the
woman.
"No, she isn't!" came from a dozen lips at once,

followed by a confus \ mass of testimony that made
John feel sure of his case and of sufficient witnesses.
He wasted very few words now; but when the boy
came back, triumphantly enthroned on the seat of
a cab, he thanked him substantially, and, turning
to Mary, bade her go home with his mother and leave
the whole matter in his hands.
She started reluctantly toward Mrs. Brown, who

had not stirred during the whole drama and whose
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face bore a look of Ul-concealed disgust at being

made, in some sort, a participant in a street brawl.

"What were you doing without your hat?" she

asked Mary frigidly, as they walked toward the

house. She was not unkind and would have been

glad at any time to go to some trouble to save a

child from abuse, "but what possible business was it

of Mary's to be prying into the domestic affairs of

such people as these and evidently getting into a

hand-to-hand encounter with a disreputable woman!

She would be thankful to have her out of the house

and in the safe custody of a better disciplinarian than

John!'* A not vmnatural wish.

Mar)^ put her hand to her hair in surprise. I

forgot I hadn't on my hat," she said blushing deeply;

then she retold her story very briefly, feeling more

and more guilty.

"I suppose you meant no harm, but you must

be careful not to foUow every impulse that comes

to you, even if it be a kind one. Wait to consult

someone as to the proper way to help. I am afraid

you have made a good deal of trouble for yourself

and for John." ^ ^ .1. w
Mary made no further excuse, and the thought

of getting John into trouble after all her resolutions,

went to her heart. Of course he would save her

from the consequences of her rashness; she never

doubted his abiUty to do so any more than she

doubted his will. "I would rather go to prison,

though than let that woman have the child to kill!

And it was no idle boast. She had read of peopU

beating children, but it had seemed something out
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of a bygone time, or too remote from her experience
to touch her acutely. This sudden confronting with
the reality was too terrible to bear! When they
reached the door, she followed Mrs. Brown into the
house without a word, and without a glance at John
Patterson's solicitous f icc, ran up to her own room
After changing her damaged frock she watched from
the wmdow for John's coming, which was not long
delayed; but a shy pride prevented her going to
him at o.ce. She would let his mother talk to him
first. Then she remembered that in a few minutes
It would be lunch time; she would wait and go
straight to the dining-room and say nothing to him
of her regret till the meal was over, and she could
hnd a chance to talk to him alone. Surely she had
no need to explain her motives to him !

They were very kmd to her, and after John had
assured her that the child was in safe, kind hands
and would be well cared for, the subject dropped
(to John Patterson's keen disappointment). She
felt the other John's eyes upon her constanUy, though
she did not meet them, and the fact that there was
no disapproval of her in his voice or manner made
her feel none the better; indeed, it made her the
more contrite and depressed, and she hardly raised
her eyes or ate a mouthful of the things with which
John Patterson insisted on covering her plate. As
soon as they reached the library she went directly
to John and took his hand with the quiet air of
possession which Mrs. Brown always found so hard
to bear, in spite of her honest efforts to be generous.
John, I am so sorry!" she said with crimsoning
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cheeks. "I meant to be so careful and now I have

gone and got you into trouble."

John stood looking down on her, not trusting

himself to speak. Did he not love every one of her

childish impulses and actions with all the pure pas-

sion of tenderness she roused in him? But she

mu.'^t be "more like other people" for her own safety

and good. He dare not encourage her in what he

understood so well and sympathized with from the

bottom of his big heart.

"I ought to disapprove of what you have done,

perhaps," he said finally, in a low voice, "for I am

afraid of the consequences for you; but I think if

I had been in your place, I should have done just

the same. You see" (his whole face responding to

the tremulous gladness in hers) "I am not a fit per-

son to have the care of you, for we are both wrong-

headed."

Poor Mrs. Brown!

"Oh, I never knew the world was such a wicked

place," Mary exclaimed, covering her face with her

hands and shuddering from head to foot. The

thought that this was only one of the many cases

with which the Cruelty Society had to deal seemed

more than she could bear. Mrs. Brown was touched,

and she followed a womanly impulse and put her

hand on Mary's shoulder. "There are a great

many hard things in the world," she said with grave

kindliness, "but wiser heads than ours are at work

to help them and we have to wait till we are sure

wc are doing the best thing before we interfere.

John is giving his whole time to helping people out
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of their troubles and you will be able to do your
share some day, I dare say."
The look on John's face as his eyes met hers sent

the rare color to her cheeks. Mary turned to him
at once, too much in earnest even to feel grateful
for Mrs. Brown's changed manner. "When I am
grown up wiU you teach me how to help you?" she
asked.

"Yes," he said simply.****»
The intelligent reader probably knows far better

than I what is the legal penalty attached to such a
misdemeanor as Mary's and what steps it was neces-
sary for John to take to free her from its consequences.
I only know that he did free her. How a magistrate
might reason in such a case, I cannot attempt to
say; but, in all humiUty, I would ask how that
could be called "assault and battery" which was
committed with the express purpose of preventing
"assault and battery"; and how a breach of peace
can occur when there is no peace to break. No
)doubt I might inform myself on aU these questions
and attempt to describe how Mary was brought into
court, for brought into court she assuredly was, and
just what occurred in the "Cruelty" case to which
she was forced to witness; but, after being at infinite
pams with the main facts, I should be sure to show
my ignorance in a minor detail and expose myself
to the cym'cal smiles of the well-informed. The
worst that befell her was the aforesaid obligation to
appear in court, and an occasional disturbance of
her healthy rest by hideous nightmares; the best
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was a much more friendly relation established be-

tween herself and Mrs. Brown. It may seem strange

that her worst solecism should have gone far to heal

the breach made by her lesser ones; but so it was.



CHAPTER XXI

A "Hill of Doticuity'*

IT had come at last, the day that had so long

%T'tu\'^^ "^'^^ ^ always

aheai' f thL°^g.tw t^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^
fk«

grew less as they began to mount tand the summit already beckoned as to a view of aland of hope beyond.
As Mary had written Catharine, John had no

S'r.TT.''^'"^' "^"-^^-^t Wstrionic
efforts, but he felt that a brave facing of this tre-mendous new d^ange in her life was fhe ontwa^for her and hj conduct comforted and reassuredh^m. She was developing fast in these last weeks

t Ta t?"'
^'''^ P''^"^ impetuSiT;

sfrP^'
°^ ^ self-control and

mS r '^^r''"'
""^ * that weremakmg her older ar.d more womanly. Looking

companionship, he saw the difference in her plainly
W^;^^^?,""'^^d^ff^'-^nce in her attitude toward

siZe nrr
^'""^ Overlapped the next and many

•^k n. h "T''' '1'°^'^ ^"'^'•^^^^t him, but.ookmg broadly at the past four months, the linesof demarcation were clear.

It was uscoss to try to go through the forms of
(214)
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business that mornbg. He had ^Pf^ant Otters

to answer, and evidence to sift. He forced himseU

to use his ordii.ary intelUgence. but it all seemed

deadly unimportant compared to the tnal for which

he was bracing himself.

Beechfield was about fifteen miles from the city

and they had to change trains to reach it. John was

extraordinarily calm and cheerful now Oiat Uie tnne

had come, and they discussed their visit of the day

before and his en.^agement to spend as much of the

Thanksgi^/ing holidays with Mrs. Wharton as he

could. He told Mary of a new game he had heard

about, which he was sure she would like, and Mrs.

Wharton was so fond of games! Then they toudied

on the still brighter prospect of the Chnstmas hoh-

davs Mrs. Brown had been forced to a somewhat

shamefaced comparison of her own attitude toward

Mary with Mrs. Wharton's whole-sou, -d eception

.f Ver yesterday, and had given her a reall, cordial

invntation to spend her two weeks « Christi^

vacation with them. She had felt repaid when she

saw the grateful color flood the giri's face and her

eyes brighten; and with the |"^P"lf,^^2^ w
action gives tovrard another, she had kissed her with

evident heartiness on saying good-bye.

As they boarded the second tram, which had but

a short distance to go, the cheery conversation

dragged a little. Their eyes met and John had an

odd sensadon of panic, like a soldier who, marching

bravely to the very guns of the enemy, suddenly

feels all his courage gone and only the impulse to

turn and flee. He talked faster and laughed at
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things that were very mildly funny. His eyes avoided
further meetings with Mary's as he helped her from
the tram and walked beside her to the house, which
was ^ well set back from the roacf in beautiful old-
j^oned grounds. Two generaUons before it had
been the country home of a local magnate, and was
falhng to decay from disuse when it had come into
Miss Newlin's hands, fifteen years ago, at a merely
nominal price, one-third of which was accepted in
the form of a mortgage.
Through the wide-open front door A.Iss Newlin

saw the oddly mated pair approaching and hastened
forward to welcome them. After a warm embrace
she kept Mary's hand in hers, leading them thus
from room to room, while the keen brown eyes
studied them closely and her plain, strong face wore
a singularly gentle expression. She pointed out all
the places that were to be spedally assodated with
Mary; her desk in the study and seats in dining-
roo^ and classrooms. She felt the girl's hand coldm hers and saw that her interest in her new home
was by no means so keen as her guardian's. His
long, observant eyes missed no detail in the once
^miliar rooms where the years had made few changes.
The sadness of the old association was swallowed upm the interest of the new, ;'nd Miss Newlin shrewdly
suspected that he would I.e able to conjure up a
picture of Mary at every hour of the day. She
might have added "and night too," for the room in
which they ended their survey was the best known
to him of all.

' Mary, ' Miss NewUn said as they entered the
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rather bare, old-fashioned, but cheerful and homely

chamber, where three window* let in the «unlight

from early tiU late, "this room is the one that Mr.

Brown's sister Margaret tKcupied for the whole

three years that she was with mc, and he thought

it would please you to be here. You are to have

the same bed too."

Mary colored deeply with pleased surprise, but

John's eyes would not meet her eager ones and his

hps warned her to say nothing. The room was

longer than wide and duplicate articles of furmture

were so arranRed as to make it serve the putpose

of two, with the help of a tall, folding screen, cloMd

just now. The single beds stood at its opposite

ends and on the one nearest the door a half-dozen

packages were temptingly set forth, while a bunch

of autumn flowers stood on the dressing bureau near

it Mary looked without a smile at the parcels that

would have thrilled her with excited curiosity at

another time. Her pliy-actine was getting more

and more faint-hearted, and the tears more and

more insistent. She drew her hand from Miss Npw-

lin's and went to the window. They could not

her face. Miss Newlin found herself wondermg

what was likely to follow John's exit.

"You'll have a busy time opening all these things,

Mary," he said briskly, pulling out his watch.

"I think I would better be leaving you to start to

work; I ha\en't any too much time fof my train,

I see."

Mary turned sharply around, and though her

eyes looked suspicious, she was on her mettle and
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even tried to smile as she said decidedly, "I'm eoine
to the station with you!"
"Oh, no, Mary," both her companions exclaimed

at once, and both began to remonstrate; but they
spoke to deaf ears. She went straight to John and
seized his hand. "Oh, yes, I must," was all she said,
but her face made them dedde to oppose her no
longer.

"Well, go down to the gate;" Miss Newlin said
with a sympathetic thrill in her voice, "and I will
wait for you on the piazza."

^

Mary ' ngned no reply, and they started off handm hand uy the short cut to the gate which Miss
Newhn pointed out across the lawn and through
the shrubberies. "I don't want a short cut," Mary
said, yielding nevertheless to John's leading.
He talked to her quietly of several matters of

business; told of some books that were to come
for her in a day or two, etc. He saw that her eyes
kept turning to h:s face, as though she marveled at
his coobess, and was trying to decipher his real
feehng amid so many commonplaces. He avoided
them till he had nearly reached the gate, when he
turned and looked straight down at her with an
unfeigned light in his own.
"Now, Mary, run back and open the packages.

1 here IS sometiing among them that I bought for
you; that I had specially made for you, and I want
very much to know how you like it. Write me this
evening and tell me, won't you? Don't forget!"
He did not say good-bye; he gave the hand he held
a quick strong pressure, stooped and kissed her fore-
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head with the cool, hurried touch of compre^ Ups

and was gone. He never looked back y
be went

quickly behind the old trees, stumbL ;

ciowa

retaining wall that flanked part of th< ('r^xcway ai..

made blindly for the gate. It was of vc use, aU ..5

common-sense and philosophy! He iiau .u-hed

this first steep to the top, and the whole plain beyond

was a desert waste! Suddenly he heard his nan^

called, with a panting sob, close beside him. Mary

was running straight toward him, her tear-wet face

aU one flushed entreaty. He sprang to her as she

reached the wall, and then her wet cheek was agamst

his and she was wrapped in a close embrace. Ihe

little wall leveled the difference m height between

them, and for the first time they stood thus, face

pressed to face, heart to heart. The old smoke tree

seemed to bend further forward to screen them from

impertinent glances of passers-by but they were

be^nd caring for passers-by. John had forgotten

his hardly maintained prudence, although it was he

who first !-called himself.
.. ^, , ,

"Help me to be brave, my dearest!" The broken

words were wrung from his very heart and went

right to Mary's as no considered phrase of consola-

tion or appeal could possibly have done. She drew

away at once and let him go without a word. The

sense of utter desolation that a moment before had

ro])bcd her of the last remnant of self-control, was

replaced by a wave of feeUng so strong and sweet

that the bitterness of the parting was gone^ A

happy tumult, a nameless unrest filled her heart;

but it was quick to change from languor to resolve.
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It was to be always thus with her; love of man or
love to God were to be forthwith translated into
action. It was a lonely figure that started back
across the smooth green, but Miss NewKn, who came
forward to meet her, saw the uplifted, resolute face
and felt that she was encountering an unsuspected
force of character. The msmory of Dick had been
strong upon her as she waited, and in the look that
met hers now she saw the selfsame traits that had
made his face an unfadmg picture in her mental
gallery.

"She has the same stuff in her, I beh'eve," she said
to herself, and it was a tribute to Mary that she offered
none of the little condolences usually welcome to
homesick schoolgirls. This one would be an absorb-
ing study she decided. She drew Mary's hand through
her arm and led her to a broad garden seat under a
great beech worthy of its English sister? "This
was Margaret's favorite seat," she said, drawingMary down beside her and launching at once into
a glowmg description of Margaret, her talents, traits
of character, pastimes and favorite haunts; to all
of which Mary listened with rapt attention.

. ^'"H ^'o-^n had never been here since
that old time, till he came to see me about you.
It would have been painful to him, no doubt; but
I am very glad he will have a reason for coming oftennow. He always interested me, though he was so
reserved as a lad that I never got far with him."A suspioous tremor on the Ustening face warned
her to change the subject for the present. She
spoke m quite another tone, of practical questions
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to be settled at once, and of the seamstress coming

to-morrow to make some dresses for Mary. 1 baa

some pretty materials sent out on apT^roval, so you

must take your choice and let the ouiers go back

to-morrow. Will you come in and look at them now?

Mary obeyed wilUngly enough and showed a chas-

tened interest in the materials and trimmmgs spread

before her. "She is rot vain," was Miss Newhn s

surprised comment, as her new charge made quick

choice of three dress-stuffs and then turned away

with heightened color:
i. -j

"I think I will open my parcels now, she said.

Her room was near the Principal's, but Miss New-

lin did not go back with her. She dismissed her with

an approving smile and pat on the shoulder which

was somewhat higher than her own.

Mary was almost blinded by the level rays of the

western sun as she opened the door of her room-

the room that had been Margaret's for three years.

For how many years would it be hers? Was it to

be her home for always, perhaps? Something rose

in her throat that was hard to swaUow. The bare-

ness of the roomy chamber was transfigured by the

rays of the descending sun, and her eyes feU on the

many tokens of loving thought for her comfort ^d

pleasure, but the lump only grew bigger. She

struggled hard against the aching sense of strange-

ness^d loneliness. She drew her hand across her

eyes in boyish fashion. The feel of Johns arms

around her, the sound of his parting words in her ear

quieted the rising sobs. His need of her was real!

He was lonely too! Surely he would not let her stoy
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there always; he would fmd a way to have her near
him! She went quietly to work to untie the package
nearest hen She wished John had told her whidi
was his. The lid lifted from the big box showed a
pretty wrapper of soft flannel with her favorite blue
bows, to one of which was tied a little note in Cath-
arine s tremulous handwriting. As she untied the
stnng of the next in order, the lump in her throat
was better and it seemed to grow still less as she looked
at the cnmson knitted garment which Mrs. Whar-
ton s active fingers had made for her, and which in
those days was called a "Jersey," though now it
would receive the more euphonious name of "sweater "
bhe ^smiled a tremulous httle smile as she thought
of this other good friend. And what was this big
odd-looking bundle? It began to be rather exdtingAh this was It! That v.as John's writing on the
note attached to some collapsible book-shelves, held
at the corners by strong silk cord. He had had themmade specially for her! She was more eager for the
note than for the gift.

It told her that he had sent the box of her father's
favonte books to Beechfield, and she could choose
all she wanted for the shelves and let Miss Newlin
store the rest. Her eyes were bright through tears
as she said to herself "Oh, that is just hke John:he knew how homelike they would make my room
nght away!" She must write him as soon as she
unpackeii her paper. She rose to do it at once, but
somethmg m the shape of the next parcel arrested
her attention; it looked like a portfoKol Yes a cor-
ner of dark blue leather showed through the inner
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wrapper as she discarded the thick outer one Who

^ulThave given her that? Her interest was much

less now but curiosity was normal with her. bne

gave the paper a puU Ufted the lea^- ~v^^

and then-she was gazing down into Johns very

eyes.%ey were so real and live that she drew a

gasp ng astonished breath. There he sat just as hj

iJsat that evening at Beach Haven when she had

asked him for a picture and he had refused. It had

hurt her so much and seemed so unhke him no to

even give her a reason! And maybe the Um^^^^^

had been planning this surprise! Even the left hand

onTe armTthe Morris chair was posed exactly

Ss?e h^d^2d it then, and the right one held a book

on his kne^ The picture was three - fourto^s

the size of a cabinet photograph and was focuM^

near to the camera so that he seemed close to her

S the eyes were looking straight m o hers with

^ft the look they always had when he knew he was

going to please her. She gazed and gazed till thy

irblotted out; then she sank on her kne^ b^de

the bed and laid her face upon her new treasure

It was not the cold, unresponsive celluloid that her

hot Seek pressed, but the Uving, Pal» r^^^,

beneath it. Her eyes were open but di<i not

see the golden glory all around her. It was only

::^en thf glory 'suddenly faded tj-t she ^tarted^

with a new thought, and rose to her feet

Newlin, who sat writing at her desk m her quiet

room, ^as startled by the tempestuous openmg of

the door without any preceding knock. Ma^s

glowing face quite dazzled her and put aU thou^t
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of remonstrance out of her mind. Perhaps some day
she should be able to make this child of n?ture con-

conventions without
being restive and unhappy, but now was not the time
to begin,

,.

''^^'!'^° SO with the post, Miss New-
1111? inquired the unceremonious visitor in a breath-
less voice.

Miss Newlin's eyes twinkled as they glanced at
the httle clock m front of her. "In about fifteen
minutes," she said.

"Thank you." The door was shut again none
too gently and she heard Mary's own close almost
sunultaneously. She smiled a knowing little smile

Someone will be reassured to-morrow momin?
and I doubt whether he will have enough peace of
mind to sleep before. How his heart is centered on

wVtT ^ tremendous influence over her.
WiU it be all he wants, I wonder?" she sighed "If
it IS ever in my power to help you to your heart's
desires, Mr John Brown, you may count upon me.
People would say I was a very unsafe guardian of
young girls if they heard me," she ended with a rather
sad smile ' and the diflference in age is much too great
1 know; but a man like that ought not to be wasted "
Wasted, mdeed, and she an old maid who considered
Herself a useful factor in the world

!

Miss Newlin's fears for John's rest that night were
not unfounded; but while he "dreed his wierd"
till the small hours, and Catharine's tender heart
could find no comfort, thinking of her darling "away
off there m a strange bed crying herself to sleep and
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no one to comfort her" (for had not Mai^ confessed

to nightly tears even under the root of her beloved

"John?"); while even Mrs. Wharton lay awake far

beyond her usual time, remembering the chUd who

wi making her start in Ufe alone, the object of all

their soUcitude was sleeping soundly and contentedly,

with a blue leather case under her pillow.

18



CHAPTER XXII

"The Little Green Snake" Stings Deeply

THAT evening John managed to make a very
creditable attempt at conversation during
dinner, but he did not even deceive the sym-

pathetic John Patterson, who remarked to Hannah
in the privacy of tlie pantry that he thought "Mr.
John was feelin' powerful bad. He didn't eat hardly
a bite of his dinner," he said solemnly. "He just
pretended, and he talked like company and looked
absent-minded at the table-cloth or in his plate.
It's a great pity we can't have more young life in
this house. He's got old before his time and we
haven't thought much about it, he's always so cheer-
ful and contented. I never noticed it so much since
Miss Margaret died as I have this summer, when I
heard him laugh and make jokes with Miss Mary."

"Ah, I'm sure he's wishin' he could keep her for
gc^," Hannah answered. "Maybe when she gets
old enough he'll marry her." In Hannah's eyes all
"Mr. John" would ever have to do would be to
mention his desires to the chosen one. "The woman
he marries 'II be as happy as a queen, but he never
seems to take notice of anybody, and few ever come
here except them that are old enough to be Us
mother."

(226)
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Tom only gave a KtUc grunt. "She's certain sure

fond enough of him to do anything he wanted her

to, but I s'pect it'U be a good while before she knows

what that kind o' fondness means. She's a good

deal like a child, for all she's so big and can talk so

wise. I never heard such subjects as they'd get on

sometimes."
" She's a loving nature," Hannah rejoined. " She's

got to have somebody to pet her and make much

of her. She put her two arms around me and kissed

me when she was leavin', and says she, 'Hannah,

I wish't you were goin* to be at the school,' she says.

I declare I just had to wipe me eyes." Even in the

telling of it Hannah's apron was again brought into

play. "I can't bear to think of her bein' left all by

herself in a strange school."

"Ay, ye may be sure that's what's frettin' Mr.

John more than just missin' her. He's hardly thought

of anything but her this whole blessed summer.

It's a funny thing," he added with a little chuckle

and a confidentially lowered voice. "Ye know I

told ye about her gettin' him to eat rice puddin'

and macaroni, and sayin' he I'ked 'em. Well, I

d "clare, I don't think Mrs. Brown more'n half liked

it vhen she saw him eatin' 'em."

Hannah evidently had ideas on this phase of the

subject which she thought as well to keep to herself,

but she looked pleased as well as amused over the

conversion, and a soft little smile hovered about her

' kindly face as she went up stairs to "turn down

the beds."

Meentime the object of their interest was under-
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going a narrow, if covert, scrutiny under the eyes of his
mother. She had spoken frankly and fully at table,

of missing Alary, and had asked several questions
as to the school arrangements, as to Mary's prospec-
tive room-mate, olc; and had inquired whether
Miss Newlin were failing in health as some people
thought, and all through dinner had kept up what
John Patterson called "company talk" on other
subjects. But after she had been settled for some
time on one side of the library table plying her
needle, while John, on the other, was ostensibly
absorbed in the evening paper, she was very quiet,
and an expression of sorrowful determination gradually
overspread her face. He was partly turned from her
as though the better to catch the light over his
shoulder, but from time t tme he had put down
his paper and gone to his acn as though in search
of something. She had refrained from comment,
but she knew that he was not reading, let him turn
the paper about as often as he would. Finally after
a last '^xxurs'on he broke the s nee by an indifferent
remark on the news of the d' . His mother quietly
put doivp her work and, going around the table
behind him, laid one hand on his shoulder: "My
dear boy, you trouble me," she said with an effort
to clear her throat of some choking obstruction.

John quickly put up his hand and took hers from
his shoulder, giving it a strong grasp and letting it

drop. It was a mute prayer to be spared and Mrs.
Brown partly understood it so; but she was a woman
not easily turned from her purpose and her whole
heart was in this one.
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"I wouldn't say anything, dear, if I did not feel

that you were probabl> >loring up great • ^happiness

for yourself in the future." Not a sound; not the

movement of a muscle. "I must warn you before

it is too late."

Another silence; she could not see his face, but she

had seen it many times this past week with an exprw-

sion she could not forget. Finally, as she seemed

willing to wait indefinitely, but was detcrmmcd on

some response, he said in an unnaturally quiet voice:

'I am afraid it is too late now."

"Oh, no," she exclaimed vehemently, "it cannot

be too'late! Why, she is a mere child!" (She for-

got that she had used the opposite argunjent a few

days before.) "You are too strong a man to let your-

self be conquered by this—weakness. Face it squarely

and make your feeling for her what you will, no doubt,

have to make it later. The longer you indulge this

the harder it will be. Now you have simply got

accustomed to having her about you and it is natura

that you should miss her for a while; but that wiU

pass, and— " He rose quickly and went to the open

window, drawing aside the curtains and leaning his

forehead against the high sash. "I am not strong,'

he said without looking around, "or if I am my

strength is all on the wrong side."

Mrs. Brown hardly heeded his words, so eager

was she to press home her own point.
^

"She is very fond of you, of course, but cant

you see that she has no conception of—" she stumbled

and hesitated. "She will be sure to have a very

different feeling for somebody else in a few years
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and then she will cxjxjct your sympathy and approval.
I know I hurt you in speaking out so bluntly—

I

hurt myself, iK rha])s, just as much but you don't
understand women as well as I do, and it will break
my heart if I see you spoiling >our life for a castle
in the air."

Her lips were treml)ling and the tears had long
ago brimmed over. There was not a word from the
motionless figure in the window. She stood with
her hand on the back of his deserted chair; her eyes
fixed piteously, irresolutely upon him. A sort of
passionate resentment was rising within her against
the disturber of their peace. She could not keep a
note of sharpness out of her vdce as she went on
hurriedly; "she is beautiful enough even now to
turn all the men's heads, and she will be a regular
candle for the moths in a few years. And trust me,
she will not be at all indifferent to admiration."
John turned suddenly and faced her from between

the curtains; his white calm face towering above
her.

" Mother, I know you are right and I shall try not
to harbor any illusions. Mary"—his lips trembled
as they uttered her name—"must never suspect my
—feeling—for her. If she understood and were
repelled, as no doubt she would be, it wouki make
my work for her terribly hard. Don't you see?"
The memory of that close embrace, of her face

pressed to his, was vivid to him. She had not under-
stood even then; she had not made the slightest
effort to discnt^rp.gP hercelf. He rdly I:new whether
her unconsciousness gave him more relief or pain.
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"I shall try not to deceive myself," he went on

unsteadily, "but she is a sa. red trust to me and what-

ever happens, / nner give her up."

"Oh John!" The poor lady went back to her

chair ^d took up he r work as though it were the

shroud of her dead happiness.
, „ , .

"You have seen that she is fond of me, he spoke

in the same quiet voice. But suddenly self-control

gave way and his face and voice showed a passion

of which she had not believed him capable. 1

would undergo anything rather than give up what

I have If I ever felt her shrink from me —he

broke off abruptly and in u. .then inoment he was

gone. She heard the door of his room shut and kxi

that she should see him no more that mght. Wab

the old happy life together gone forever?

Involuntarily her hands clenched with a feeling

that was close to hatred for this girl of sixteen years

who held him so completely in her power. After

all, was John right in thinking that Mary would

shrink from him? That had not been h.s mother s

fear. She only resented the idea that this spoiled

child might take all as her right and give nothmg.

For what would her grateful affection be to him if

he must stand by and see her give her life into another

man's keeping and -still niore tragic possibiUty-see

another man hold her happiness in his POwer BSiH

destroy it! What a task he had set hmiself !
Never

to confess his own love, for fear of losing the power

to help her, and never to lea^•e her that he might

trv to conauer it or forget it! His words rang m
her ear. "7 can never give her upr In a sudden
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illuminating flash she saw it all and knew that he
saw it too.

John was down before her in the morning, very
quiet and middle-aged after his night's vigil. He
did not even glance at the little pile of letters beside
his plate, but went straight to the garden and was
busily engaged in tying up one of his favorite rose-
bushes when John Patterson followed him with them.
He glanced up inquiringly, a branch in one hand and
a piece of twine in the other. It was unusual for
John Patterson to depart from an established custom;
but something in the face of his humble adorer
arrested him. Was it possible? His sudden color
asked the question; a .spark somewhere in the back
of John Patterson's blue eye answered it. He dropped
the branch and held out his hand for the packet.

"Breakfast will be ready in a few minutes," John
Patterson reminded him as he moved lingeringly away.

John's hand trembled as he went hastily through
the bundle. There it was the childish round hand,
less assured and more childish than usual. She
had written in great haste. He tore the envelope
as he tried to open it, and the few penciled Unas
were indistinct to him. Then he pulled himself
together and read them quietly, trying to profit
by his mother's advice.

Oh, John, I could never tell you and even you could never
Kuoss! It is so wdndorf.il anri it makes me so happy! To
think that it is my very own to keep forever and ever and take
everywhere I gol It was almost the last parcel I opened—Oh,
and I never opened the other I If I could love you any haitkrl
would, after ihis, but you know i couldn't.
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The note ended without valedic r/ or signature.

He went in to breakfast with a very serene face

and met his mother's surprised glance with the sim-

ple statement that he had had a note from Mary

and that she seemed quite satisfied and happy.

Mrs Brown's eyes filled, but she only said that she

was glad to hear it. The photograph for herself

was still to be presented and John had rarely faced

so much of an ordeal. Surely it ought to be easier

after last night's confession, but it only showed another

flagrant example of his weakness. The photograph

was not just like Mary's, though he told hmiself

that it was equaUy good. Perhaps it had been vanity

as well as the wish to please her that had made him

pose his hand for Mary and make the picture larger

in consequence of giving her so much of his big

person. This one was larger than ordinary cabmet

size, but was only a vignetted bust Ukeness. It was

an excellent one, however, and he felt sure that

the first httle jealous pang over, his mother would

be much pleased. She had gone into the hbrary

after breakfast, and had seated herself to taJce her

usual glance over the Udger before going about hor

housekeeping duUes. John came over to her and put

the picture in her lap without a word. He had many

misgivings, but was quite unprepared for her recep-

tion of it. She took it up and, for what seemed to

him an eternity, studied it with a perfecUy immovable

face. Suddenly it fell from her hands and her face

was buried in them as she broke into hystencai

weeping. Her reign was ended indeed!



CHAPTER XXni

Mary Wants to be "Like Other Girls"

FTER the first week or two of orieniation

there was never any doubt of Mary's school life

being happy. She was naturally of a buoyant,
enthusiastic disposition, and there was a great deal
to interest and stimulate her in her new world. The
newness itself was a constant excitement, and the

girls—their language, their habits and ideals, their

complaints and criticisms, their little subterfuges
and shirkings— aroused in her something of the same
curiosity and interest that the ethnologist feels in

coming upon a totally new tribe, while they, for

their part, looked on her as an exotic who must be
handled with care, and who, being under Miss New-
lin's special wing and having the freedom of Miss
Newlin's room, must be onifided in with caution.
They soon discovered, however, that nothing that
Mary saw or heard was repeated at headquarters,

and even among the lighter weights in the little com-
mimity she became a favorite. Some were mdiiMd
to patronize her for her want of style and s(q>histi-

cation, hut she did not even recognize patronage,
and took it in perfectly good part, even accepting
the loan of a lace collar and sash on the occasion
of the first entertainment.
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"Mary, dear," Ellen Logan said, putting her arm

around her friend's waist; for they were already

intimate and Mary accepted Ellen's advice on mat-

ters of social and school etiquette, " I know you won't

mind my telling you, but if I were you, I wouldn't

borrow things of the girls, and especially not of

those girls!" She rather stumbled at that point,

not knowing how to put into words, to this innocence,

the subtle class-distinction that made "those girls"

not comme il/auL She was not a snob, but had the

prejudices of her dass in the uncompromising form

in which they are generally held by girls of seventeen

or eighteen, only covered by admirable manners.

Mary colored, but took the advice with wonderful

meekness, being conscious of many solecisms and

having made that resolve to learn to be "ladylike."

"I didn't care about them, for the lace in this

collar isn't fine, and I don't like lace and embroidery

much when they aren't fine; but they seemed so

interested to have me look nice I was afraid I would

hurt their feelings if I didn't take the things." Her

voice was deprecating; almost humble.

Ellen, who was half a head shorter than Mary and

very slenderly built, put her arms impulsively around

her new friend and kissed her warmly. "You darl-

uig!" v,as all she said. Again the worldly-wise

advice died on her lips and she felt ashamed of the

comments she had been about to make. She would

not even tell Mary that, homemade clothes and Miss

Newlin's rather peculiar taste notwithstanding, she

was a very princess beside her patronesses. All

she finally said was: **Yofar face is so perfectly
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lovely, Mary; no one will ever have time to look at
your clothes."

Mary colored with pleasure, but made no depreca-
tory answer. "Girls will," she said simply, showing
more astuteness than her fricnfl had credited her
with. Then she added with a fleeting smile, "I
don't suppose John would ever know what I had on;
but I can see that my things, even my new dresses,

have a different look from yours. I don't know
why exactly, but I don't think they are cut out the
same way. Miss Lambert said they fitted me, and
there aren't any wrinkles exactly"—she paused at
a loss— "but your brown suit looks very different,

and there isn't a bit of trimming on it."

"That suit was made by a tailor, and they do cut
differently from women, " Ellen said with some
embarrassment. She had no idea of Mary's pecuni
ary status, and knew that the plain suit in question

had probably cost twice as much as Mary's best one.

"Do you know Miss Caroline Hutchinson?" was
the next surprising question, which did not seem
irrelevant to Ellen.

"Yes, they are sort of cousins of ours, I don't
know how, and we never see much of her because
she is 'out' and ver>- gay, but we always call her
father ' Cousin James.' Do you know her.^"

"No. I only saw her at the cricket match John
took me to; but I think she is perfectly lovely look-
ing and her clothes just seem as though they grew
on her, and yet they weren't a bit tight."

"I know exactly what you mean, but Mother said

once that Caroline spent a little fortune on her clothes.
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Those simple-looking things are made by very expen-

sive dressmakers and tailors and Mother thinks it

bad taste for girls like us to spend a lot on clothes.

Caroline has everything to accord, and dresses for

c\cry possible kind of time or weather. Cousin

James is awfully rich—millions and millions—and

he hasn't a soul in the world but her, and he gives

her every single thing she wants and thousands of

dollars of spending money. She isn't really a bit

spoiled—that is, she isn't disagreeable. She's very

affectionate, and nice to all the servants, and thought-

ful of her father, bu*^^ she has no idea about money.

She wouldn't think anything of paying a hundred

dollars for a white dress to wear in the morning and

you'd only think how sweet and simple she looked."

Mary was petrified by these revelations. Some

day she meant to speak to John about this absorbing

question; but she saw hhn so seldom, and there was

always so much to talk about, and somehow she was

a little shy of financial questions. She was altogether

a little shyer with him than in the summer.

On the first visit he had paid her, John had seized

his courage and Mary with both hands and in spite

of her wistful, wondering eyes, which broke their

promise to Catharine, if her lips did not, had man-

aged to say lightly, almost gaily, that he must not

kiss her any more now that she was a "boarding-

school young lady."

lie had seen the brilliant, welcoming flush fade

and give place to an unnatural stilUiess and pallor.

The long, dark lashes hid her eyes. "Do you mean

never?" The qu^ticm had sounded breathless.
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Did he? His pounding heart denied it while he
said quietly, "I suppose I do."

She had taken it very quietly; so quietly that

John marveled, and longed to read what was going
on behind those lowered lids. But prudence had
overcome curiosity.

"John," she said, on one of his visits, after she had
received him with a very demure hand-shake and
they had had a blissful half hour of companionship,
"how much money ought I to spend on my clothes in

a year?"

John looked as though the ground had suddenly
opened in front of him.

"Why?" he said, after a very keen glance up and
down her crimson stuff dress, with its white tucked
silk "guimpe" ^tnd the bands of velvet that had
seemed to Miss Newlin a very elegant little finishipg

touch. "Is there something you want?"
Mary colored deeply and her eyes fell. "No,

nothing particular. Miss Newlin told me you wanted
me to have all the things I needed and I was to choose

what I liked, and they are very pretty, and good
material, so they will wear well, she said " —she
hesitated and her eyes were lifted appealingly to

John's. It was so hard to explain to him.

"But the dresses don't quite satisfy you?"
"Oh, John!" Her face was flaming now and he

saw the tears behind the darkness of her eyes. "You
will think me so horrid and—and ungrateful for all

your care, and—^wn!" It was no use; the tears

would come.
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"Did I ever think anything unkind of you?" he

asked very low.

She made a vehement protest and he went on with

his grave eyes on hers. "I think I can understand

anything you could feel. Try to tell me, as though

I were—your father. It would—hurt me—to feel

I was losing your confidence." Mary put her hand

out impulsively and he took it and held it fast while

she told him all. She ceased to blush or stammer as

she saw the sympathetic interest in his face, and

her frank eyes never wavered.

When the confidence was ended he released her

hand and felt in an inner pocket for a thin Russia-

leathernote-book.

"John, I could tell you about anything! And you

don't think me silly and vain," Mary said with no

interrogation point; his face had reassured her.

"I don't think it is silly to prefer a skilful piece of

work to a mediocre one, and it is always a good thing

to know the difference, but"—his eyes were on the

little book and his color had risen slightly—"I do

think it woaW be silly to spend a great deal on clothes

that were masterpieces when there are so many other

things to spend it on, and when"—he gave her a

glance more significant than he knew—"when it

makes so little difference."

"Not to you, I know," she said, smiling a frank

and very lovmg appreciation of his meaning; "but

I should like to look like Ellen and the Coates girls,

and "
, ,

John mterrupted her by an irrepressible little laugh,

but he kept his HanHng eyes on the account book and

'"SiW^- .'^-'W- 3d'. --'^iT.!-
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drew out its pencil. He tore out a Kaf and made
a memorandum of several sums; then he turned to her
with a gravity that was not forced.

" Mary, you ha\ e told me your story and now I will
tell you mine. You are old enough and sensible
enough to be given a full account of your father's
affairs and your own prospects." And he went over
the whole matter with her, giving her the amount of
her father's property and the average income; and
e.xi)laining the nature of his trust. "Anything you
spend now is loaned from the estate before you are
twenty-one, and I hope to make your property larger
by at least two thousand dollars each year. After
that"— he paused.

"But you will al 'ays help me, even when I am
twenty-one, won't you?" gain the interrogation
point was absent.

John's color was unsteady as he explained that
Dick had left the money in his hands even after her
majority. He saw intelligence in her face before
she said gravely, "Father was afraid I would let

somebody get it away from me." She had hit the
nail fairly on the head at the first blow.

John blushed still more and hesitated.

"But I promised him I would never marry anybody
unless you approved," she said impulsively, too much
in earnest to blush, herself, or even to notice the change
her words made in John. Every drop of color was
gone from the face that bent over the little book.
There was a long pause before he lifted it and said
huskily: "That is a very heavy responsibility."

"Oh, no," she interrupted him eagerly, and added
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Willi heightened color an(I that look of awaking
womanhood he had lately seen in her eyes: "I
should never like anybody unless he—" She was
going to say "unless he were like you," but suddenly
considered the inii)robability of anyone's being the
least like John, and ended more quietly, "unless
you liked him too."

She did not notice his face now, but a sure intui-

tion told her that her marriage, whenever it came,
and to whomsoever, would be a pain to John.
"Perhaps I shall never want to get married,"

she said quickly. "At any rate, not for a long,
long while."

"Ah, you don't know yourself," John answered, but
his face brightened. " I think I will put four hundred
dollars in the bank for your yearly spending money
and let you do your own managing. I will give you
a ciicck-book and show you how to keep it, and I need
not know how you use it unless you overdraw."

" Oh, but John, I would never use so much as that
!"

she said with brilliant eyes.

"Wait till you begin ordering your stylish suits,"

he rejoined, laughing. But she was suddenly serious.

"Do you know, it seems as though I didn't care
about them at all now," she said. "I never spent
much money on anything, because I knew Father
wasn't rich, and being sick costs a good deal; and he
was always careful about expenses. He would have
wanted to give me things if he thought I cared about
them, but I really never thought much about clothes
till I came to school."

Wien John was leaving he said with evkient ztst :

10 " '
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"I will take you to the city on your next Iioliday

and introduce you at the ' Fidelity ' and show you how
to manage your own affairs; and later I will explain

to you how your money is placed, even though I

can't give you control of the capital!"

"I suppose Father was right about me," Mary
said reflectively; "because I love people so hard.

If you were to lose your m<niey or need some for your

work, I should like to give you every cent I had!"



CHAPTER XXIV

Miss Newlin's Diplomacy

*•

I
AO you know, Mary, the postman has come
IJ to be the main interest in my days?" John

had said on that first visit when he had
declined to kiss her. He had had an imdefined wish
to make amends somehow and his Uttle speech had
succeeded beyond his hopes.

"But I mustn't let you write to me every day,
now that you are studying," he went on hastily, in

a more matter-of-fact tone. "And only two liaes

will content me when you do. Just write to me that
v ' are well and hi^y, or let me know if you want
something."

"Oh, but I love to write!" She had forgotten

shyness and was looking earnestly at him. "The
mail-bag goes down to the post office every night

just before supper, and I always have some time to

myself, because I can dress faster than Ellen. I

might write on a whole lot of envelopes at once and
keep them in my desk all stamped, and then I could

go in the study and write for just ten or fifteen min-
utes by the clock before I go tc ^ ; room every after-

noon, and you would get the note next morning,
as you did my first one." ^ea and cbedu
were bright with the prospect.

(243)
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A sudden thought occurred to J ;>hn .
"How would

it do if I had my tiame printed on a pite of stamped

envelopes?" ho said.

The idea had Ixeu welcomed i thusiabticaily, and

the square envel(^ never f;ii!ed of its place on the

top of John's little breakfast pile, for John Paitcrson

had early discovered the S 'C.ei, -xnd felt sure thai

that little four-by-five r«. j)Lac.e of no measurable

thickness contained compress, d sunshine for his

master's whole day.

And so the weeks flew i y, and th<> Thanksgiving

vacation at Mrs. Wharton's hud c» ne and gone,

leaving a beautiful reflection <rf full days and cosy

evenings, when a student lamp shone on ' iree happy

faces (Mrs. Brown had dc< linrd tht- coru invitauon).

Even the coveted Christmas hoUda>s werr only

something to be treasured in the retrospect, as a

time of sad memories shared, ant' in the sharinj^

made a joy. They had left reminders m( -e t iibst;in

tial, however, and John opened his watcl lum oftencr

now than was needed to tell the time of day. Man-

had repaid him for the pleasure his photograph haii

j^iven her, by having a small one taki a of herself

and colored by the painting teacher ; Btcchfitid.

The light nlatinum print of her head and ^shoulders

had been treated in a masterly manner by M . Rey-

nold*;. who contrived to give it a depth and cl rm

worthy of his name, and sosatisfact< >r y iv hini&elf hat

only a robust sense of honor prevented his ke* ^g
a copy for his private delectation.

John had not attempted word of thanks when

he opened the little package that Mary had .si pped
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"Don't let them interfere with your hair!" John
had besought her, and she had quietly resisted aU
efforts to make her change her style of arrangement.
Most of them had to acknowledge that it became
her weU In spite of great possibilities of brightness,
her face had a gravity and her eyes a deep thoughtful-
ne^ quite different from the sadness of depression
or discontent to be seen occasionally on some of the
youthful faces about her. Her religious life, so vital
a factor in her development, was of a kind to isolate
her from her compamons so far as confidential rela-
tions were concerned. They had nearly all been
received by confirmaUon or other ceremony into
some spiritual fold; and many of them were earnest
ChrisUan girls, with a serious purpose in ife while
nearly all accepted the traditions of their fathers
without a quahn or quesUon. But Mar> instincUvely
knew that they could not have fully sympathized
with her; that even Ellen, who was a very intelligent
girl of noble character and deeply religious temper
had been unable to see the weight of the obstacles
that kept Mary a church waif; and the sensiUve
nature retired more into itself and submitted to be
taotly regarded by the others as peculiar, if not
ahghtfy tainted with heresy. When she had caUed
herself a Friend, accepting JcAn's classification as a
sort of haven for her wistful spirit, she had at once
been met with the question, "Orthodox or Hicksite?"
»nd had been quite at a loss how to reply Even
among Friends one mu^t be classified according to
doctrine, it seemed. How could the " Inward Light

"

on which both depended, the "Christ WitLin" une
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soul, be totally at variance with the "Christ Within"

another? The questira troubled her, as it could

only have troubled a straightforward, intensely

earnest nature. After all, could one depend on that

"Inward Light?"

She spoke of her doubt to Miss Newlm when, by

virtue of her privileged position, she had been curled

up in the corner of the Principal's sofa one blustry

afternoon, when March seemed doing his best to

"go out as a lion." That lady was busy with a

thick sheaf of history-class papers, but met the inter-

ruption with a smile. "I wondered what you were

dreaming about," she said. "My dear child, I am
a great sceptic as to the 'Cirist Wthin.' I believe

in it theoretically, of course, as everycme does, to a

certain extent; but unless you can get
i

rfectly pure

hearts to contain Him, the image must be a more or

less marred one. Only an immaculate shrine could

enclose an inJaUibie 'Inward light.' I think the

Friends have 'hitched their wagon to a star' with

a vengeance, and I have known some saints among
them who did seem to me to come very close to

unerring c(«mituii<m with their Father in Heaven,

hut a good many have surely been wodully mis-

guided."

"But what can we depend <»?" Mary asked, her

lustrous eyes darkly shadowed. "We might Xry to

find someone good enough to have a perfect 'Inward

Light.' and ask him what to think or do."

"I think we are justified in doing that up to a

certain pdnt, but it seems as though God had not

meant us to have anything inlalUbk to lean upoo,
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whether Pope, or Church, or Bible. All have their

place, but none is perfect, and it is dangerous to de-

pend too much on any human being's guidance.

Even Christ felt it 'expedient' to go away."

"But he promised to send 'the Comforter to jiuidc

us into all truth.' I believe that as firmly as any-

thing. It seems to me John is about perfect and

yet I can't join the Church and say the catechism

and Creed because he does. He wouldn't let me if

I wanted to."

"He is right," Miss Newlin said promptly. "I
think, dear, you are one of those souls to whom
God speaks in no uncertain language. You are

absolutely honest to yourself as well as to oUier

people, and it is a rare quality. It means much that

I am not afraid of saying this to you."

A wave of gratified feeling sent a warm glow over

Mary's face and suffused her eyes. She said noth-

ing and there was a long silence while Miss Newlin

put the papers into a side drawer of the desk and

leaned back in her chair as though tired out.

"But people help nie a great deal," Mary Imally

went on. "Sometimes God seems far off, and when
I read the Bible because I know Christ is just the

same as God He seems far off tiMf. They had such

different ways of doing, off there, and so Kmg agol"

Miss Newlin nodded her head slightly, her eyes fixed

broodingly on the face of the "Gran Duca" Mad<mna
above her desk.

"Sometimes I feel very near to Jesus and I seem

to understand him perfectly - when he takes the

tittle children in his arms and when he calls the
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rharisecs names; but then when he says to his

mother, 'Woman, what have I to do with thee?' and

when he drowns all those poor swine that must have

belonged to somebody, I suppose, and had nothing

to do with making the man craz} ;
or when he curses

the fig tree for not bearing, when it says in one

place that the 'timt for bearing was not yet,' he

seems to get far away and the Christ in me tells me

(litforently. Only 1 always wonder if they really got

it down just right."

Miss Newlin looked over at her with a tender little

smile. She.saw there was no flippancy or irreverence

in the comment, and the problem was a painful one

to the loving heart. "Vou are a wonderful child,"

she said, but she said it to herself.

"But then," Mary continued, m a totally different

tone. "I just remember God made Father and John,

so I know I love Hun. He wouldn't have known

how to make them have such ways if He hadn't

had them Himself, would He?"

"Vou are using one of the great arguments of a

certain school of thought, and I believe it is as true

as it is simple. The watch presupposes the watch-

maker," Miss Newlin answered with conviction.

'•\On have been favored with two unusual patterns,"

^he added gently.

Mary's face was softly pensive for a moment,

then a sudden, complete change crossed it. "Miss

.W wlin, do you know Maud Harvey asked me to-day

how I would like il if hn got married. She said,

'he wouldn't be se me things and writing to

me so oftoi if he hti. a wife and children to Uxk
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after!' As U John vould ever get married! He
never thinks of such a thing."

"Indeed, I hope and believe he wUl marry, one
of these days. He is a magnificent man and I should
feel very sorry to think he was not to have the expe
rience of being a husband and father. It would be
a great loss to some fine woman and to the whole
community," Her observant brown eyes were taking
careful, though covert, note of the sudden blank
change in Mary's guileless face.

"But he told me he was never going to," Mary
said falteringly.

"That is one statement it is never safe to believe,

even from the most truthful person in the world.
But you will never be sh'ghted, Mary. Married or
single, Mr. Brown is not the man to neglect his
trusts; and he is too fond of you to forget you."

' I think I put in a solid piece of work for you
then, Mr. John Brown." she added to herself. Then,
after a prolonged silence in which she seemed to find
a sudden absorbing interest in some memoranda,
she saw Mary quietly put down her book and leave
the room.



CHAPTER XXV

Maky Fights the "Little Green Snake"

«*"¥"T THAT'S the matter, Mary?" Ellen met

her friend coming hastily out of their

' " room decked in Mrs. Wharton's crimson

jersey, and a mon recent gift of a "Tam o'Shanter"

to match, and drawing on her warm gloves with

liverish energy; while her cheeks were brilliant and

her eyes— It seems to have been settled from time

out of mind that eyes shine "Uke sturs"; ctmse-

quently, though we may never have happened to

sec an eye the least bit like a star, we must perforce

express osirselves in the language of comparison best

fitted to amvey our meaning, even thcNig^ it do

violence to our love of truth; and I am thus con-

strained to record that Mary's eyes were "shining

like stars."

"Oh, nothing," she answered hurriedly. "Only

the house seems so stuffy and the wind isn't so hi^
now; it's getting nicer out of doors."

Ellen said no more, but she stood in the door-

way a mommt looiung after the retreating figure with

a dioughtful face. Even the very slight prevarica-

tion was not like Mary's usual openness. " I am sure

sun.eone has hurt her feelings or made her angry,"

lie said to herself.

(2S1)
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It was Mary's habit to smooth her niflled plumage
by an escape out of doors when it was feasible; but
she always was willing to confide other than religious

troubles to her room-mate. This time she would
really have been at a loss to sa}' what the matter
was. She had not put it into words and was far

from analyzing the pain and excitement she felt.

She almost thought that she was tanking only of

the value of fresh air.

The cold, blustering wind was in fact dying down
somewhat and the sun was sending golden beams
from time to time between the flying cloud musses
that quenched them just as they began to shed a

steady radiance. A little song sparrow on a bare

branch over Mary's head seemed bursting with rap-

ture over his spring housekeeping and nothing

daimted by March's lion-like exit. She looked up
at him, but his happy little warble hurt her. The
wind cooled her hot cheeks, but she was only half

(onscious of it. The ground was beginning to freeze

again after the frost had been well out ; and she watched
it idly as it yielded grudgingly under her stout shoes.

Then she raised her head and looked across the
broad lawn which a week of mild sunshine had made
a line emerald. It was literally strewn with robins

trotting about, intent on their suppers. Here and
there one tugged at a refractory worm that the

freezing ground was loath to give up.

In the spring a fuller crimaon comes upon the robin'i braaM.

The words were fresh in her mind from a recent

reading of the poem with Miss Newlin. " Miss New-
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lin says these aren't the same kind of robins," she

said as though to convince herself that her mind

was occupied only with what was before her eyes.

But the name recalled a still more recent utterance

of Miss Newlin's and her telltale face quivered as

hiT mind flew on to the amduding line of the verse

"Hut John isn't a young man!" The stifled feeling

would push forth at last and put itself into wonis.

It would be denied no longer. Miss Newlin didn't

understand. John wasn't that kind of a man! "I

hope and believe,'" the words rang clear in her brain.

Ought she, too, to hope if she loved him? Oh, but

he didn't waiU to get married! She knew he didn't!

Hadn't he said he would have a "better time" look-

ing after her? .\ host of thronging memories came

over her. She had entered the garden mechanically

and was walking beside the neat border from which

the men had lately removed the winter litter. The

damp brown earth had been raked .)ver, and there,

beyond, the lirst plantings of peas and onion-sets

were marked by large white labels at the ends of

the row.s, and the whok vegetable garden had been

plowed and harrowed

"If it freezes hard it'll just be to do over, I'm

afraid," Patrick, the head-gardener, and her good

friend, had said to her the day before, referring to

the neat enclosure, while she had watched him prun-

ing the hardy roses. John had written her that he

had spent an afternoon pruning and working over

his, and her" heart had been full of warmth and

gladness as she chatted with the responsive Irishman

wh(»e eyes looked at her with the open admiration
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he would have bestowed on a rare orchid or an extra

fine melon. The sight of those stubby bushes made
a lump rise in her throat. What a baby she was to

be fretting over a ridiculous speech! Her respect

for Miss Newlin tottered for the moment. She
wanted John to have every good thing in the world!

(The lump would not be scolded away.) But he
didn't know any wc»nen, "except older ones." A
sudden flash of memory brought Miss Emma Ray-
mond to her mind, and John's gentle, pleased expres-

sion as he explained some cricketing practice to her.

He had lodced so happy that day and he hadn't
sat by her (Mary) once, even in the train. The
thought made her stop stock-still in the middle of

the path. Her very breathing was checked. A
tight, strained feeling made her throat ache. She
tried to banish the idea indignantly as she started

^
I

briskly on. ''Miss Emma Raymond:"

^ She had reached a sheltered comer made by the
angle of a hi^ brick wall and ^lendid hemlodc

I

hedge. In the little nook the ground was thickly

I i
bordered with purple and white crocuses, while here

I ' and there a more timid yellow one pushed up his head,
* and further around the turn there was a lovely

clump of blue squills. She stooped to gather a few
of the dainty little flowers, but surprised iierself by

• watering them with two or three hot tears.

Some other girls were tempted out of the house
by the brighter weather; she was not going to meet
them! She hurried out of the garden by the opposite
way and struck straight across the fresh spring grass

j
of tbe lawn toward the ft<»it of the house. Never
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since her father's death had she felt so lonely. John

had seemed her property—her spiritual property at

|t ;iNt for his mother had by far the lion's share of

his bodily presence. lJut she felt his thoughts with

her every day. "He understood all her feelings

and they thought alike on almost everything."

Miss Newlin's assurance that she would never be

srt aside or neglected was "Job's comfort." A
vision of the intimacy of married life, as she knew

it from books (poor child, she had seen nothing of

it in real life, either to omfinn or banish her ideal),

rose before her mind's eye. Married people were

always together anu told each other everything,

and when one felt badly the other was always at

hand to comfort or encourage.

She had reached the stretch of greensward across

which she and John had walked that first day, and

as she came toward the drive, the sight of the little

retaining wall made her feel John's arms again

around her, his thin cheek against hers. She pressed

her clumsily gloved hands against her bosom as

though to still the pain there. It was as real and

physical a thing as a " stitch in one's side. "Would
John ever hold anyone else like that? Would some-

one else be the 'dearest' to him?" She was no

lunger crying. Pride checked the tears and made
her try again to swallow that choking lump. She

was so utterly forlorn. She did not really belong to

anyone. Even to put her head in Cathiurine's lap

would bring no comfort for this ache.

Ever since her aiq)earance in court, with its un-

veiling of the seamy nde of chikl life and the brutal-
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ity possible to human nature, a fixtd puqwsc had been

forming in htr mind to st-ttle herself somewhere near

John, when school days were over—if his mother

did not ask ht r t(. i*»me there io live, as she always

privately hoped and {o be his h»-lper in the work

of bettering conditions for the little helpless creatures.

She hud oiten spoken to John of this intention, in

her daily letters. 'hen she saw him, w-hich was

not often, the present generally Idled her mind. She

never spoke oi her hope of his mother's invitation.

She felt that a delicate matter and one that might

make him sorry if it should be unfulfilled; but she

looked on the partnership as a settled thing; and in

her earnest heart it was gradually crowding out the

half-formed maiden dreams of the year bcfor*-.

Marriage was less alluring as a castle in the air than

this philanthropic life, working ever>' day with John

An adapted King Arthur in up-to-date Uilored garb

was fading away, and the brothers and cousins of the

girls to whom she was presented from time to time

seemed much less romantic and more ordinary than

even Jack W'urts, who had added considerably to her

prestige, all unknown to herself, by two visits and

an invitation to the Yale Commencement festivities

(where his mother was to chaperone her) ,
not to speak

of many offerings of sweets, organic and inorganic.

The girls liked her all the better, perhaps, wh«i

they found that die was by no means a belle at the

little school entertainments where boj s were admitted.

The modern young man of twenty cares much less

for beauty than his father or grandfather did, and

Marj- could not dance and had declined to be tau|^t
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yet, saying that »he did not feel like dancing, but
tluit she meant to learn some day.

Tlu- ^irls could not br made to remember her

rtccnl bereavement, since she wore no mourning to

recall it to their minds; and few of them under-

stood that she had 'that within which passeth show.'

Even Ellen, who knew her d'.'ep feeling for her father,

looked on the wearing of everyday, colored clothes

as an unfortunate eccentricity. "Nobody under-

stands it," she argued to herself.

Mary's breaking of rules, which Catharine and
.Mi>s Newiin had both feared, had turned out more
a bogey than a reality. She was maturing very
fast, and that purpose of pleasing Mrs. Brown by
being "ladylike" which she confided to no one but
Catharine, had prevented many lawless, if harmless,

escapades, while her sense of honor had never been
appealed to in vain. V hen she reached the gate

now, the force of already formed habit made her

stop and turn about, in spite of the turmoil within

her.

The sinking sun was drawing the wii. 1 down after

it, as one draws in a kite; and the scudding clouds

of a half hour ago were a dull canopy on the « astern

sky, while all the air to westward was flooded with
ethereal gold that glorified each commonest object.

Mary was suddenly recalled to the pr^ t nt and the

near departure of the mail bag. She glanced hastily

at the little silver watch tucked in the bosom of her
dress and quickened her pace. "I hardly have any
time at ail, even if I get ready for supper in five

imnutes," she said to herself contritely. She had
17
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never once forgotten her little evening bulletin bot

her longt r Sunday litter .ihe ftit a sensation of

[.anil- as -he rai>n. her desk lid and drew out ODC ol

the familiar envelopes and u tablet.

Okar John—

The unwonted conventional beginning sto^xi aloK

for one anxious minute. Her eyes watched the busy

seeoiul hand travel round his little circle in the big

lirtle ot the clocks face, then she made a de^iarate

plunge.

Do you Me Mist Emma RaynKHid often? When you do, wOl

you remember me to her?

Why had she written that? She didn't reaUy

can ' Her chin sank into the hollow of her hand,

while her eyes were bent m> 'lily on the few lines

to which it seemed impossible to add a word. Sud-

denly she raised them to the dock face again, and

this time it sent the blood back to her heart.

I got to thinldnf and my time is all eomt.

An odd letter to send, but there was no time to

better It. She folded it awry, pushed it into the wait-

ing envelope and left the room.

John gazed bewildered at the little scrawl next

morning. "You ought to send Miss Mary an 'April

Fool.
' " John Patterson had said to hJm the day befcure,

and here was an "April Fool," indeed. What did It

mean? There was no sign of a joke about it, and

John took himscii to La!>k foi icciiiig hurt as well as
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disappdntea. He would not be chiidijih! He and
Mary understood each other too well ever to take
tdTftisc. The next day's letter would explain; but
in spite of himself, he felt that Mary had somehow
put a barrier between them, and he could not rest

till It was gone.

A . he was strolling down Chestnut Street toward
Ins at a pace very difTc rent from his usual

long, energetic stride, and with his eyes on the pave-

ment, a vdce suddenly fitted so aptly into his revery

that he st'irted and answeied Miss Raymond's
greeting wii.. evif'ent self conr^ciousness. At sight

Oi his heighteneu volor, Miss Emma's heart went
all of a flutter, and as he turned and walked back *

with her for i short distance, her manner Kecame
( vcn more primly tremulous than its wont. When
he left her with a genial smile and >' brisk " Wednesday
aftemocHi, then," she was not to be hlnmed that she

lor^ot a com 'ssion far Elsie and ]ujte the

wri ng shade oi wool for her own knittin-

John, fi r his part, went very calmly o. i; ilice

and sat down to write to his ward.

Mv t)KAH Makv:— I met Miss Kayraond just after receiving

your ihabby little letter, and I gave her your message, which
evidently pleased her very much. She said she had thought
f.f you often and would like exceedingly to go nut to s.h> you.

1 told her I would be glad to take her out next Wedr v.,.y if

it suited you.

The rest of the letter was taken up with the usual

friendly intimate talk. He would not question her.

There was probably nothing wrong. It was onK-

that she h^i been occupied and had forgotten the
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flight of time. "It is wonderful that she has never

once overlooked the time in all these months!" He
took her letter out again and looked at it as though

he expected to llnd some explanation hidden in it.

The prim "Dear Jdin," standing alone on its line,

absolutely contradicted his theory of forgetfulness

and haste. He never knew her to waste precious

time on titles and addresses. "I got to thinking."

That had not happened before, either. Her writing

was much improved and her facility had made the

letters longer of late, while they alwa>s bore witness

to more matter than could be crowded comfortably

into the time.

He sighed deeply as he put this puzzling one with

the others into a locked drawer. Only a few were

carried always in the thin wallet which was warmed

by his active heart by day and his pillowed head by
night. "She has si)oiled me," he thought. "I

must not expect her contldence in every little thing.

There always comes a time when a girl begins to keep

her own council." He did not know how close he had

come to the solving of the case in hand, and any sus-

(Mcion of the actual truth would have seemnl too

absurd for belief.

The Sunday letter was very different from usual and
much shorter. There was a wistful, even a pathetic,

note in it, though the wording was commonplace

enough and the answer to his suggestion of bringing

Miss Emma was very cordial.

Tuesday and Wednesday morning's notes were

even more unsatisf>-ing, and he was burning to see

her and try to solve the riddle from her face. He
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had stuck to his resolve not to go often to see her.

It had been nearly four weeks since hb last visit,

and he felt that he deserved much credit tat unsel-

fishly sharing this one with Miss Raymond.
Mary was at the station to meet them, in a new

tailor-made suit gray home^un that became
her wonderfully, and made her look like a young

lady and a fashionable one. The close-fitting basque,

buttoned down the front with no adornment, showed

to perfection the graceful lines of her haU-develaped,

girlish figure, which was larger in the waist than was
at that time popular with young girls. She had been

guided in her toilet by her own native good sense

and Ellen's wise example, and the result gave John
a shixk as she came forward to meet them, and made
his heart beat uncomfortably fast. No wonder the

letters were different! His greeting was quieter than

usual and he fell back and let the two walk ahead
of him up the path to the gate.

Miss Raymond thought Mary in fine spirits, her

cheeks were so bright and her eyes so lustrous as she

pointed out each object of interest and gave accounts

of their daily doings with a volubility which left

her listener no more than time for "Yes" or "No."
Inside the gate they met Miss Newlin in grave con-

sultatiim with Patrick, but she brdce <^ and canw
forward at once with the cordial smile she always

had for John. Mary presented Miss Raymond,
and as the two ladies fell into an interchange of

polite commonplaces (for Miss Newlin kept a stodk

of these on hand for certain occasions) and Miss
Emma modestly recalled to her memory a previoiM
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ireeting, John turned to Mary and compelled her

fvcs to meet his for the first time. "Ye», there was

something very much amiss."

"We look very nice in our new spring clothes,"

he said, smiling as he looked her up and down frmn

the blue bow at her throat where the basque was

slightly cut away to the neatly but sensibly shod

feet.

She answered the smile with even heightened

color. "It cost too much. I'm afraid." she said,

her old habit of c»)nndence stronger than any new

reserve. "Si.xty live dollarsi" lookmg at Wm to

see the efTect of the shocking intelligence.

" But it will wear a long time an«i clean well. There

is no more serviceable material. Only you must try

not to outgrow it." He was watching her face nar-

rowly under cover of his bright smile.

"Outgrow it!" she e-xclainud wth a touch of

ofTended dignity. "Why, I've been done growing

for ever so long!"

"Have you?" he asked absently.

Miss Newlin had moved on toward the house witl,

her companion, but John did not notice. The line

of his lips was- straight now, as he stood gazing into

Mary's eyes with a yearning effort to read what he

saw there. He seemed to hold them against her will

until he forced slow tears up from their depths. She

turned (juickly from him to follow the others, but h»

caught her hand and held it fast.

" Mar>-, t' re is something wrong with you. Can't

you tell iTie?" he asked as he allowed her to move

on slowly in spite of her evident haste to break frooi
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him. No answer. Her face was half turned ftway,

but he saw it quiver. He loosed the hand.

"Forgive me. I won't tease you," he said in a con-

strained voice; but At tamed quickly at tlie sound

and saw kb face. It made an instant change in hers.

She came buck to him at once and clasped her

lingers around his dejectedly hanging ones, which

respc»ided with the suddouieaa of electricity. They

were passing the very spot so vivid in both their mem-
ories. Each knew that the other was remembering

what seemed ages ago and uf a past and gone epoch

in their lives.

"John," Mary said, in her old headlong fashion,

(rimsoning to the r(H)ts of her hair, "there was some-

thing the matter, but it was silly. I don't mind it

now. really. I'm not gmng to think about it again."

It was s|)oken with convii tion, but John was not

quite satislied. "Xolhing is silly if it can trouble

you," he said; but seeing her agitation, he forbore

further questions in spte of his intense wish to know.

At that moment Miss Emma turned to sjieak to

Mary and her eyes fell on a picture that she had seen

once before on the city street; but Mary was rose-red

and John's face was grave and bore a look erf ill con-

(i .ilrd annoyance at the interruption.

M i.^s Newlin gave them a very keen glance. " What
a child she is!" she .said to herself with a smile and

half sui^msted si^.

The visit was not a verj- long one, and John had

no chance for a word with Mar> alone till, having

helped Miss Raymond up the stet)s of the car, he

lin^red one mwnent before the train moved off.
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"Mary, you are not offended with mef** he asked

in a low, hurried voice.

She looked up quickly and read the pain her reti-

cence was giving him.

"Oh, no!" she said as she drew back while the

train started antl John swung himself up by the r^-

ing. "I " he was waiting on the lowest step as

he was carried blowly from her. " I was justjealousr*

The impetuous wm^ seemed torn from her as she

felt her chance for an understanding disappear.

TTien she turned and (led without one backward look.

Miss Emma, who was tr>mg in vain to attract

her attention through the car window, and waving

an energetic but wasted ko*h1 iive, turned back as

John took his seat besidt- her and >,'lanced curiously

up at his face. He looked as though he had dropped

from the clouds, but apparently he had dtapptd ob

his feet.



CHAPTER XXVI

Miss Newlin's Dxpixoiacy Almost Fails

JOHN found himself in much the state of mind
of the man who, consumed with curiosity to

know how his fellow traveler lost a let?, is prom-

isi the desired information on condition that he

ask no further questi<xi and is torseiy told that "it

.vas bit ofT." But John had the advantage, in so far

thi't he had made no pronuses, and had only the

"inordinate slowness" of the United States mail ser-

vice (or so he hoped) between him and enlightenment.

As he talked with moderate intelligence to Miss

F.mma, his mind was repeating the words of that

first singular note. Needless to say, he knew it by

heart, with every comma and pause; but the c«i-

ncction of ideas was too incredible and bewildering.

He would not let himself think it out, but his heart

|>crformed antics in the next few days which would

have astmiis}^ those who saw him going steadily

aliout his business.

lie wrote a few lines to Mary that evening and
posted them himself.

Write to me soon and tcU mc what you tiMant to^y, and of

whont or what yuu could possibly be "jealous." I fed I must
ha\>' misuuilcrsttHMl the word, yt't, surely, that waa idiat ytM
said. I cannot write more liU I hear from you.

(265)
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He was not surprised at the absence of the well-

known envelope next morning, but he seized it eagerly

the following day. She had jjot his note and it had

pUascd her; he tould read that between the lines,

and she confessed to having been very silly, but very

unhappy.

I will write y«>u a long letter on Sunday. I couldn't tell you

in a little timo. Now I have let you know what a baby I am,

I mu-it Ro on and explain.

So John fried to possess his soul in patience and

finally reduced his temperature a degree or two by

recalling a small boy of seven who had been roman-

tically devoted to Mar>,'artt at eighteen, and had

really made himself ill with j\alous> of her grown-up

admirers. He opened the thick letter when it came

with studied deliberation, but his hands would

tremble. They grew (juiet as he read. Mary toW

him of Maud IIarve>'s siipirestion and her own

rejection of the idea; of Miss Newlin's extraordinary

words and the feeling they had roused in her.

She .said sht- "believed you would nuury" and she meant it

too!

John was too much astonished at this prophecy

to go on at once with his reading. His mind was

trying to discover Miss Newlin's grounds for such a

speech.

I ask ( khI in .ill my nrayors to give y< .i cvt ry Ulc^^ng pOStUlt,

but when 1 'bought that Rotliiig married was one, and when

I remcmbcTfd that you .icctncd to like Miss Emma vt ry much,

I tried to pray for it. if you really wanted it, but 1 couldn't.
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I felt sure God would not want me to say something when he
ciiuld scf into my hi-art and know I was praying for what I

(liiln't honestly want to happen; so I haven't mentioned your

name lately. I have only fHayed with all my might to be
uiistlfish. But when I got your note and yoii strmi-d so sui-

|)ri:^il, I kni'w there was a mislakt-. I fdt it v\vn before you
witit away on Wednesday, for you Ifwkt-d at me so sorrowfully,

and oh! you don't know wiiat a (HfTerence it made to me.

I think so much about that s\mcc in your office where you
said I (<.ul(J have my desk, and how I can hunt up things for

you out of your law books and make notes for you, and do
hundreds of little things; and I get so happy thinking about it,

and anxious for the time to come, I can hardly vait. Do yoii

nal'y think I must keep on studying at sch(x)l lill I am twenty?

I would rather study law—at least, enough to be a real help

to you—and I study all my lessons with reference to the help

they can be to us in our work later on.

Hut if y.)u were inarrioci it would In; all different You would

always bo hurrying to get away to your wife, and, oh, John!
Miss Emma isn't nearly good enough for you, and she is too

old. I dare to s;iy it now l)ecause I am sun; you don't love her.

Nobody is nice enoujjh for you! Couliin'i we promise we would

neith< r of us ever get married, but just always work together

and tr> moke the world lx>tter? We have a patriotic club

here now, and we are all going to do something for the United

States when we can. Oh, I wrote you that before!

I used to think I would want to get married, but the older

I ^vt the ]s» I care about it «id the more I kmg to really go to
work with you.

John had come hotne from his office very early,

being disappointed of Ws expected letter in the

lunih-time delivery, and knowing his mother to be

engaged for the afternoon. He haii met the postman
at the door and retired promptly to his den with
His trtaSLire. How many times he read it over we
need nut inquire, but certain it is that three separate,
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closely written letters found their way to the fire

and Ids mother's entrance pfevented the hfginnfaig of

a fourth.

In spite of his efforts to talk that evening, she

found him preoccupied; but whatever might be on

his mind, she decided, on glancing often at his ab-

stracted face, that it was nothing painful or worrying.

When she drew out her watch and wound it at half-

past nine, John knew that his time had come; and
bidding her an affectimate good-night at the foot

of the stairs, betook himself again to his sanctum.

His head rested on his hands for many minutes

before he wrote the following short note:

My dear little girl:— I thank you more than I can say

for your frank and full explanation. It seems extraordinary

that you who know me could imagine that Miss Enuaa Ray-
mond , or anyone else of my choosing, cf)uld ever come between
you a. 1(1 nio. We need m.ikc no promises, for I shall not change,

and yuu arc too young to know what you will feel one day.

Give me all the hdp and companionship and love you can with*

out robbing sfjmeon'' < Ise, when thai time comes; but new
duubt again tiiat I aluJl U.- always and ailugetber and ooiy

yojrs. J. B.

He went out and posted the formal little note

before giving himself time to reconsider.

Thus with a few pcn-strokcr- did he undo all Miss

Newlin's neat work. Well, perhaps not quite all.



CHAPTER XXVn

Telling How John Came to be Invited to a
BiKTHOAY Party

FTFR all the confusion and bustle of packing
and leave-taking, of buying of tickets and
checking of trunks, Mary found herself sit-

ting beside Ellen in the Bristol train on the way
to the first visit of her life among people of her own
age. John had met them at Broad Street Station

and transferred them from one train to the other with
th<- brightest of faces and most cordial good wishes
f r their holiday. Mary herself was full of anticipa-

tion and sure of a "good time." She had met Kllen's

mother several times during the term and they were
alriad} good friends; and riie had seat her elder
brother and two young siste":. She would not feel

strange in that cordial, haj»py circle; but as she
pressed her face to the window pane of the moving

ir and caught a last glimpse of John; as die saw
his waving hat fall listlessly at his side while the smile
faded out of his face, a quick pang of something
like homesickness shot through her. Ellen knew
what was passing in ha vcdad and hastoied to say
in an unobservant, matter-of-fact voice, as she read-

justed her hand-bag beside her feet, "I just love

your guardian, Mary, and I do wish Mother and
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Father could mttt him. Pon't you think he would

come out to dinner with us one night? If we only

had two Sundays we could ask him f >r one, but of

course ho has his own plans for Easter.

Mary s pleased face at once rewarded the kind

impulae and made it a fixed purpose.

"I wonder ii' he would care to come for my ; irih-

day party," KUen mused aloud. She was to cel< ('rate

her eighteenth birthday the Tui sday in Easter week,

though the anniventary itself fell on the Monday.

But her cousin, Philip Dillwyn, wh()f=e holidays were

all spent wilii the Logan liousehold, came of age

on \Vednesda> , and so they had compromised on a

double celebration of a modest sort on Tuesday.

Ellen knew that a large party would ha\ c been pain-

ful to Mary, and with the unselfish taci. which was

her strongest trait, she had written her mother of her

wish to have just an informal good time and not a

dinner-[>arty wr dance. They were to have a double

cake with candles on top and all the orthodox sym-

bolic things inside, and they were to have ail the jokes

and toasts and games they could think of, ''but noth-

ing formal."

"Oh, Ellen, wouldn't it be perfect if he would

come, " Mary said exciteilly. "But he never goes

anywhere," she added, with a sudden quieting after-

thought.

"T think he would go anywhere and everywhere

to see you," Ellen answered with an arch littie smile

that was quite frank. Like everyone who saw John

in his ward's company, she had an intuition that^

his love for Mary was not purely paternal, and she
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felt the commem stirring of regret ami lympathy,
t onsidind him quite out of the question in any

other r6Ie than that which he hlled at present Mary
was far too beautiful and had ti>o interesting u future

before her v\tr to marry a man of her father's age,

iind a sort of philanthropic recluse into the bargain.

\\ \
.
Kllen had told the simple truth when she said

she just loved him."

Philip Dillwyn was on the phitform as the
train drew up, and instantly possessed himself ct

their bags with only a hasty, if interested, acknowl-
edgment of Ellen's introduction to her friend. He
had no time for handshakes; he scarcely touched hit

cap, so eager was he to be serviceable.

"Kdward is in the cart," he explained to Ellen;

then seeing her about to be waylaid by a gushing
Kirl acquaintance, he moved on through the little

station with Mary. They made a very handsome
|)air, for Philip was as perfect a specimen of mascu-
line beauty as Mary of feminine. They had heard
nuu h of each other, but this was their first meeting,
lilt! they were too full of mutual curiosity and interest

even to be self-conscious. Philip was alwa> s conscious

of himself, as one who was secure of pleasing. He
knew he had only to smik to call forth an answer-
ing smile; and in girls of Mary's age it was
falways accompanied by a blush or preening of coquette

feathers. Mary blushed, it is true, but the frank,

< l( ur gaze that met his as she fell readily into convo--
saiion with him was quite difTercnt from the glances

he was used to. He felt aroused and stimulated in

u moment. Edward did not get off his high perch
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on the driver's seat as the two came out the back

door of the station close beside him. He was not

over-gallant, and "she had Philip to boost her up

and put in the bags."

He had grudgingly agreed with Ellen, on his first

visit to the school, that Mary was "pretty good-

looking," but he rather scorned pretty girls and con-

sidered his sister "Nell," who was no beauty, worth

a dozen of them.

He scanned the visitor closely as he raised his hat

and smiled a polite welcome; and then asked if she

cared to come in front with Mm. "Oh, no," she said

cahnly, showing what even Edward considered "nice"

dimples. "Ellen will want to sit with you." He
gave her a rather surprised glance, but said nothing;

and at that moment Ellen joined them. The brother

and sister were enough alike to seem circumstantial

evidence of the personal appearance of at least one

parent. They were both imdersized and colorless

as to hair, skin and eyes; and the daintiness of Ellen's

physical make-up would have leaned to insignificance

in him, but for an expression of strong intelligence

and purpose. They greeted each other without

effusion, but it would not have taken a dose observer

to see that they were as congenial in mind as they

were alike in body; and Ellen's pleased acknowledg-

ment of Mary's modestly mounting to the back

seat showed how much she enjoyed the prospect of

her brother's neighborhood on tiie mile or njore of

drive to the house.

Mrs. Logan and the younger girls, Priadlla and

Sophie, were watching for the cart, and received Ellen
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with a jubilant demonstration, while they were exceed-

ingly cordial to Mary. But it was not till dinner-

time that she was introduced to her host—^a punc-

tiliously courteous, very retiring man, who left the

helm of the household ship absolutely in the hands

of his wife, in return for a larger share of his own sweet

will than falls to the lot of most men. He was tall

and lean, with black hair and moustache, an aquiline

nose and prominent cheek bones. He gave two fin-

gers of an exquisitely formed hand to Mary to shake,

and she went through that ceremony with a sort

of trepidation, as though she had been given a rare

vase to hold; but his bright, dark eyes had a twinkle

of kindliness as well as of hiunor. He turned them

upon her frequently as ^e sat at his right hand

during dinner, and she felt he was trying to recall

some half-forgotten face or tracing a hidden like-

ness. He talked little, and what he said was common-

place; but he looked with genial enjoymoit on the

bright faces to right and left, and listened with a

pleased smile to the buzz of talk that made his own
taciturnity seem almost perforce. He politely offered

Mary a share of the little private dishes with which

he was surrounded, as the meal went on. It seemed

that he was a dyspeptic and could not eat anything

cooked with butter or cream, and that he also had

strong likes and dislikes, which his devoted wife

strictly regarded.

Mary entered with complete enjoyment into the

gay chat and found an imconscious stimulant in the

admiring looks turned upon her from all eyes, par-

ticularly in those item the very handscune pair c^pgo-

18
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site her. Mr. Logan smiled shrewdly to himself

as he poured tea from a special little brownware

pot, and recorded the fact that Philip was "taking

notice."

By the time they rose from the table, Philip had

made up his mind on one point. "Say, Sophie,"

he said, as he grasped the arm of his fourteen-year-

old cousin, on quitting the dining-room, "would

Aimt Priscilla mind our taking up the rug in the par-

lor and having a little dance, just ourselves; and

you play us a couple of waltzes, that's a dear."

"Ellen's lots more particular about Holy Week
than Mother is; you'd better ask her," Sophie an-

swered, with ready yielding to his blandishments

for her own part.

"Oh, no, I think not, Philip," Ellen said, regret-

ful of thwarting him in so modest a wish; "and

anyhow, Mary doesn't dance."

"Don't you?" he asked, witn sudden loss of inter-

est in his program. "Why not?"

"I dou't know how," was the simple ansWO';

but it opened his eyes an eighth of an inch wider.

Mary colored and looked mortified at the admissi(m.

She could not, off-hand, explain the reason.

"Oh, if that's all, we'll teach her; won't we, Ellen?

Come on, let's have a dancing class here in the hall.

We'll do without music for religion's sake."

"Philip, I don't like to hear you talk that way,"

Ellen said gently, but with evident annoyance.

"Oh, come, don't be proper, Nell." He smiled

and patted her on the back, and she yielded in so

iar as to return the smile. He was used to i^ining
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his point with all womankind, and Mary was to be
no exception, it seemed.
"I don't know that Mary wants to be taught

"

Ellen said, looking questioningly at her friend.
'

"Oh, yes, I do," Mary answered readily, and the
lesson began forthwith; proving her a very intelli-
gent pupil, if not so light on her feet as her free and
graceful movements at other times would have seemed
to promise. Once, by way of illustration, PhiKn
caught EUen round the waist and waltzed down
the haU with her, half against her will. It was onlv
a small half, for EUen was like a piece of thistledown
on her feet, and yielded to her cousin's leading with
a gradual abandonment to the rhythmic charm of the
dance that was a revelation to Mary.
"I could never in the world dance like that!"

she said with grave conviction. "Your feet are so
httle and so light, they don't seem to rest on the
floor at all. I could watch you any length of time,
but It discourages me dreadfully. I guess I have
what they call a Quaker foot, or else it's a Quaker
head, for I don't keep good time."
"Thenm stop at once," EUen said, slipping from

Phihp s arm, m spite of his effort to keep her, andrunnmg laughing to her father's "snuggery" at the
back of the house. A respite followed her exit, whUe
the younger girls hung admiringly around Mary
and Edward foUowed his sister.

^*

;*I was just wishing for you, dear," Mrs. Logan
said as EUen came swooping into the room like a
swallow. There was evidently no awe attached to
this den, 'nor was Its proprietor kwked on so much
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in the light of a father as of a petted elder brother.

They rarely consulted him seriously; and thdr
mother usually saved him even the trouble of express-

ing his own opinions aloud.

"I was just telling 'Daddy' of your wish to sk

Mary's guardian, Mr. Brown, to your birthday party,'*

she said, "and he thinks, as I do, that it will be a
mistake. It was like you to plan it, but an older

man would spoil your fun very much. He would
be like a fish out of water, I'm airaid."

Ellen was stooping over her father, wi.j half re-

clined on an old-fashioned haircloth heirloom of a

chair with adjustable back and leg rests. She was
fingering the sleek black hair above his forehead,

and giving him little pecks of kisses in a half-caressing,

half-joking, fashion. She straighten 1 herself at

once and looked at her mother with a troubled

expression.

"But, Mother, I spoke to Mary about it, and I

wouldn't disappoint her for anything! She is coimt-

ing on it already, I know."

"I don't mean to give up asking him, dear. It

would be very nice to have him come out, but when
we are by ourselves. Mary would have more chance

to enjoy him too, and I know she will imderstand if

you explain to her that there are just three or four

youngsters of your own ages coming."

"Why, the children are to be at the table, aren't

they?" Ellen asked quickly. "I should hate a
party without them; and as for Mary's understand-

ing. Mother, you don't know her as well n.s I do,

Sh isn't the least bit touchy, and if I told her we
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were afraid of being crowded at the table, or some-
thing like that, she would agree at once without
another thought; but as for understanding that he
could ever be a misfit in any company, or that being
the same age has anything to do with enjoying peo-
ple, she would be perfectly astort'shed. I am sure
she would feel that not to have Mr. Brown, if we could
get him, would be like shutting out the sun. She
just adores the ground he walks on, and he really
is awfully nice."

"WeU, it is to be a very informal time, and it is
your party and PhiUp's, so, if you think he will not
mmd, I will write to Mr. Brown this evening," Mrs.
Logan said with an affectionate smile at Ellen's
warmth.

"I don't know anything about whether she's
pretty or not," Edward, Jr., broke in, "but I bet
she s the real thing!" It was a number one com-
phment coming from that quarter, and caused Mr
Logan to look with amused surprise at his one son
who was so utterly unlike him in every way except in
reserve.

"It is a curious thing," he said. "If anyone had
asked me a couple of hours ago what Dick Famham
looked like, I should have said I hadn't the least
recollection of him. (He came to Haverford the year
I was leaving, and he was a mere boy.) But every
tune I looked at Miss Famham during dinner, his
face kept coming back till I can see him now as
plamly as I see you. And the funny part is that she
doesn t look much Uke him. There must be some
expression very like him to recaU him so vividly to
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my mind after all these years. I was afraid she

noticed my staring at her."

"I guess she gets used to it," Edward said, with

a grim little smile. "Philip never took his eyes ofif

her."

"I hope you and Philip won't come to blows over

her," his father said, teasingly, as he todc up the no'

he had dropped on his knee at Ellen's onslai'

He knew it excited Edward's scorn to be acr ^<:d

of any fancy for a girl, and his dark eyes twinkled

as he saw his son turn to poke the fire with a most

significant grunt.

Mrs. Logan ited herself at the desk, where she

did much of her husband's business for him, and asked

Ellen for Mr. Brown's address.



CHAPTER XXVm

"O

John Gets the Ring

H, Mary, you do look too lovely in that dresst

It suits you exactly."

Ellen had come to get her friend on the
birthday evening. The dress was a present from Mrs.
Wharton, who had begged Mary to let her give her
this "for the party," and had shown such gratifica-

tion at the result that she ahnost made Mary feel

herself a benefactress. It was of white cripe-de-Chine,
simply but correctly made according to the fashion
of the time, with an over-skirt draped above a "foun-
dation" of white silk, a modest amuunt of that
bouffant eflf«ct in the back which the vulgar have
designated ;

" and sleeves that showed the
round, whit* ^if way to the elbow. She gave
herself a scrui. ^ ir the glass as she turned.
"And so do you in yours/' she answered. Elko

did indeed look almost pretty in a pink silk gown
with trimmings of soft lace, and a bunch of rose-buds
at the corner of the square-cut corsage. (It was her
first low-necked gown.) Her cheeks had a soft flush
of excitement and her eyes were several shades darker
than their wonted pale blue-gray. The color deepened
as Philip met her on the stair-landing with an
unfeigned exclunaticm of approval. His face was very

(279)
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expressive as Mary appeuced behind her, but he said

nothing.

"Oh, isn't that the carriage?" Mary cried, pausing
to listen to the sound of nearing wheels, and then
darting down straight toward the front door. Philip
glanced at her radiant face as she sped by him.

"Is she as fond of him as all that?" he thought,

with a jealous pang that died the minute his eyes

encountered the tall figure ushered in by a flood

of light from the setting sun. "He had nothing to

fear from a man so old and ugly as that!"

Philip was a lord of creation who brooked no rivab

, where he was pleased to give the rein to his fancy,

but he decided that she might beam on this guardian
of hers as brightly as she liked. She was a "vision

of delight" that seemed to dazzle John as she stood
in the golden glory. His manner was constrained

and formal as he turned to speak to Ellen, his eye
resting a moment, in passing, on Philip's waiting figure.

The latter's introduction to him was hardly accom-
plished when a young man who had driven up with

John from the train rushed at Adonis and grasped
him by both arms, while a hubbub of laughing and
joking ensued that was interrupted by Mrs. Logan
and Edward, Jr.

Quarter of an hour later the library was buzzing
with merriment. The three guests, besides John,
were young habitues of the house, on the most familiar

of terms with all the family; and the lau^iing and
talking verged on the boisterous.

Mrs. Logan glanced over to where her son stood

talking to John with the deferoitial courtesy one shows
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(() an older man whom one "deh'ghte to honor;" but
his face had th it look of effort to concentrate which
is unmistakable in spite of perfect manners, and he
could not help overhearing what went on around
him. Mary was in demand at once, and was in gay
spirits, excited by her new young-lady dress and by
the admiring glances of the newcomers. She was not
unmindful of her guardian, but had no chance to
speak to him yet, and she would not guess that a
short delay would matter much.
"I wish Edward would hurry up and come," Mrs

Logan said to herself, looking anxiously for her hus-
band. "It is just as I expected. He really is a very
distmguished looking man for all his plainness, per-
haps because of it. There is an air about him "

Faithful dumb-bell practice had made John's shoulders
gam m breadth and erectness in the past year, andm spite of painful self-consciousness—for perhaps the
first time in his life—bis manner had its usual grave
dignity as he looked down—very far down—on his
young host.

He was agreeing with Mrs. Logan as to his own
misfit, and something of the pain the admission cost
him was visible in his face, despite his brave eflforts
to interest himself in what this poHte, inteUigent
lad was saying to him. At that moment Mrs. Lpgan
brought her husband up, and the two fingers were
offered with a dancing master's bow and real courtesy.
Edward, Jr., released from his duty, moved in Mary's
direction and was rewarded for his attention to John-
as perhaps he may have foreseen—by a very friendly
glance. His face straightway gained unusal anima-
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tion and softness as he entered with :.est into the lively

chatter.

When the dining>rooni doors were thrown open,

the little group moved out as helter-skelter as a flock

of rhickens, amid exclamatiors of curiosity and

delight. John, with Mrs. Logan at his side, quietly

took up the rear, but she noticed his wistful glance

wander to Mary's brilliant face instead of to the

prettily decorated table with its glow from the big

hanging lamp and the thirty-nine candles burning

brightly on the "double" cake.

"Mr. Brown, I have put you between Marv and

me," Ellen said, smiling at him. His quick flush of

appreciation made her again have that impulse to

make up to him for something—she did not define

to herself what. He pushed her chair up to the

round table as Joe Potter, the younger of the two

male guests, did the like for Mary; but as he seated

himself, Mary turned her happy face up to him and for

a moment her hand stole into his, and the whole

room was suddenly illumined with rose-color.

There was small chance for Ute-a-UUs at that board.

But whether it were the magic of Mary's touch and

nearness or the impossibility of remaining a stranger

in that merry company, Jolm's formality and stiffness

melted fast and he found himself laughing at the sal-

lies of the others and even adding a word now and

then when there was a chance, which was not often.

He was quite content to rest on the outskirts, and he

had to acquaint himself with another Mary than any

pf those he had known. She would have seemed a

woman all at once, but for that childish handclasp
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and an occasional naive (juestion or suggestion that
set them laughing. People aiways laughed with Mary
as Wi ll as at her.

VV hen the time came to blow out the candles and
cut the cake, the hilarity increased. Philip won the
birthday wish, and for a second his brilliant eyes
met Mary's and she colored w'thout knowing why.
A [)air of grave, dark ones followed the glance to her
rose red cheek and then lingered long on Philip's
glowing face.

' I am going to divide my nde of the cake equally
f^rthe men, and you must divide yours for the girls,

I'hilip," Ellen said, standing up and suiting the
action to the word. "Then we'll take up a subscrip-
tion for Mother and Father. Their fortunes are told

!

Now, Mr. Brown, you shall be the first man to choose!"
"Oh, thank yc " John said, smiling, but the smile

was no longer spontaneous. "I will come in on the
subscripUon.' I'm sure you and Mary will share
with me?"

']0h, but you must try your fortune!" Ellen cried,
while Marion Scott, who had been Ellen's dearest
friend from babyhood, exclaimed, "Oh, I thou|^t
only bride-cake had rings and things in it!"

"Well, this is a double coming-of-age, and ne<., :

;

equal to a wedding," Mrs. Logan answered, laughing,
"and we have put two rings, two thimbles, and two
dimes, so everybody has an equal chance."
Finding that it was expected of him, John took the

huge wedge of cake nearest him, as the colored butler
lifted the stand and carried it around. As each one
fell to breaking up the cake, shouts of mirth sounded
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from all sides. John was so Interested in Mary's

performance that he broke his own cake mechanically

without even glancing down. All eyes were suddenly

turned on little Priscilla, who jumped up and down
with excitement as she held up a gold wedding ring

in her thumb and finger. Mr. Logan, who sat next

her, put his arm about her with a congratulatory

squeeze, and the whole table beamed at her. They
groaned over Ellen, whose dainty hand appeared

above the table decorated with a silver thimble.

"You too, Philip!" she cried, as her cousin, with a very^

wry face displayed its mate, while two guests received

the dimes that promised riches.

"Where is the—? Why, Mr. Brown, you've got

the man's ring!" Her announcement was greeted

with such hearty applause and good will that John

had no chance to feel himself an interloper. He lifted

the little circlet with heightened color, but his own
crooked smile, as he looked across at Priscilla.

"Extremes meet, Miss Priscilla," he said. The
child was bright enough to catch his meaning, and no
child ever looked at John without an answering smile.

"Look at Mary!" Ellen exclaimed, with a rippling

laugh. "Don't take it so to heart, Mary." She was
almost afraid of having gone too far, for Mary's

eyes were fixed on her guardian's face with a startled,

wondering look, as at a portent. She looked at Ellen

and blushed when she was so directly alluded to, but

there was general merriment at her expense.

"You ought to have got the ring instead of this

little chit. Miss Mary," Mr. Logan said, pinching

his daughter's ear and quite misinicipreting Mary's
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ill-concealed seriousness. "But you won't have to
wait long! You'll find that sort of ring growing on
every bush."

"Hear Father paying compliments," Edward, Jr.,
ejaculated, but his eyes were on Mary's blushing
face as she looked straight in Mr. Logan's twinkling,
kindly ones. "I don't want a ring," she said. "I'm
never going to get married. I'm going to study law
and go into partnership with John!" There was not
a vestige of a smile on her hps nor in her eyes. She
announced the fact as though it were hardly oppor-
tune for so large an audience, but were drawn from her
perforce. The banter which was on each tongue at
the incongruous idea could not find fit expression,
and at last it was Mr. Logan who entered the breach!

Mr. Brown will find his place of business mobbed
and his windows broken if he tries that," he said
gravely, his agate-brown eyes very bright.
The need for a reply was obviated by the passing

of a brimming pitcher of claret punch and the filUng
of all glasses for the toasts. Edward, Jr., rose and
with more facility than one would have expected from
him, made a serio-comic speech, ending in a request
to Tom i'otter to propose the first health to Ellen,
as the queen of the occasion.

^fr. Potter, a bright-faced, intelligent youth of
twenty or thereabout, rose and made Ellen a very
neat and graceful litUe speech, at which the pink
m her cheeks abnost rivaled her gown. Neither
John nor Mary could understand some joking allu-
sions, as they belonged to a past in which they had
DO share, but the tone of heartfelt admiraUon and
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affection was evident. As Ellen put her glass to her

lips in response and held out her bethimbled hand

across John and Mary, Mr. Potter looked down on it

with a swift change of expression and gave it a hearty

squeeze. "I was going to say that I couldn't wish

anything better for you than to reap what you sow!"

he said laughmg, "but I want to add that I hope you

may never rip what you sewr With which bon-mot

he sat down amid a chorus of laughing applause from

a very indulgent audience.

"Now, Miss Famham, may our other honored mem-

ber hear from you first?" Edward said, with mock

ceremony.

Maty got up at once and with a quick change from

the matter-of-fact simplicity of a moment before,

directed an arch smile toward Philip, who had risen

too, and faced her with expectant eyes that were as

beautiful as her own.
" I hope you may be as wise as Solomon, as rich as

Croesus, as strong as Samson, as patient as Job, as

great as Alexander, as old as Methusaleh—and as

happy as a king," she said, coloring warmly as she

lifted the glass to her Ups without taking her eyes

from Philip's.

"You didn't ask that my birthday wirfi might be

granted," he answered with a quick q)ark of daring

in his face.

"That mightn't be good for you," she answered

demurely, lowering her lashes as she sat down, glass

in hand.

"Did you ever read the 'Sleeping Beauty
T"

Philip asked. ' Don't you know that one evil wish
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can undo all the good ones—and sometimes a wish
left out is just the same?"
"Now shut up, Philip!" Edward interrupted his

audacious cousin, seeing Mary in the embarrassing
position of being imwilling to try to understand.
"Miss Sophia Logan is waiting to be heard from.

Like all the Logan family, she is a poetical genius,

and I seem to foresee that her remarks will 'drop into
poetry' and I am sure without 'extra charge.'"
"Oh, Edward, you put me all out!" Sophie stam-

mered, blushing painfully as she rose amid acclaiming
cheers. She read her toast from a bit of paper with-
out once smiling or raising her eyes:

"Here's to our Ellen,

Her praise I'm a' telliii';

I hope she'll live long
Anr' keep well and strong.

We wish she'd get fatter.

But that doesn't matter."

Ellen jumped up and ran around to show her
appreciation of this triumph of poetic tribute by a
hearty hug and kiss. "I'll begin to eat corn-meal
mush at once!" she promised, while Sophie quickly
regained her smiling composure.
"I couldn't make up a poem," Priscilla announced,

getting up before her turn in her eagerness to have her
say; "but I just changed the words of one to make
them do."

"In parentheses I would like to inform you, Pris-
cilla, that that is what is usually called a 'parody,'
and a very nice thing it is too; but don't let me delay
you."
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"Edward, you're just teasing me!" Priscilla said,

smiling with a sangfroid totally different from Sophie's

bashfulness. "You all know where I got this from

—

"We are sure that PhUip cai

Be a little gentleman,

And vfe hope he'll sooa be able

To keep ten horses in his stable."

Philip, who had that morning received a present

of a beautiful saddle horse from Mr. and Mrs. Logan,

answered Priscilla's "parody" in Ellen's fashion.

She sat down glowing with satisfaction, and looking

down on her ring finger with its imwonted decoration.

"You haven't said yours, Edward," she said.

"Mine!" Edward answered, making a sour face at

her. "I wish it known that if anything does come
into my mind to say, it will be perfectly impromptu."

His assurance was received with cries of "Go on!

go on !" He stood looking from ^ne to the other with

a very whimsical face. Then he lifted his glass and

clinked it with Philip's ir true student fashi<m.

"Well—I drink to our prince among cousiaB:

I hope he'll have birthdays by dozens.

(Notice / don't say hundreds!)

He's never been much of a student,

For he thought application imprudent;

When his elders advised him to hustle.

He put all his mind on bis muscle;

And though he is soon to leave college,

We doubt the extent of his knowledge.

But in wisdom at least he's advancing;

He's now giving lessons in dancing,

And we're hopefully led to expect

He'll be teaching

—

psychology (?) next.

(Heasc excuse the rhyme!) "
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While he recited his '•'impromptu" poem with
unmoved gravity, in spite of the laughter of the others,
his eyes traveled slowly around the little circle, but
as he finished he looked with melancholy significance
straight at Mary.
In the midst of the hubbub that foUowed, John

felt himself "a duel amang them takin' notes."
Mr. Logan looked at him from time to time as the
fun proceeded. FinaUy he got to his feet with his
characteristic old-time, formal manner, but a very
bright twinkle in his eye.

"If you will just let me be heard for a moment,"
he said, bowing profoundly to John, "I would like
to drink to the health of the future bridegroom of
the party, Mr. John Brown, whose 'body'—in spite
of all reports to the contrary--! rejoice to see is 'all
here' (laughing and cheers), and I hope it may have
many happy returns."

"Hear Father! Why I never knew what a brilliant
family I belonged to," Eflen cried; and the general
nurth saioothed over a miserably lame attempt <m
John's part to respond to this surprising honor done
him.

"How wonderfully good to him they all were, and
how intent on proving their pleasure in his having
won the ring," he thought as he went home. It was
aU for Mary's sake, of course. Akeady she seemed
to be adopted into the family and on affectionate
terms with each one. Already they called each other
by their first names—and John's observant eyes in
noting Philip's admiration had not missed Edward's
less conspicuous glances. "Yes, this was where she

fc-'.Ti.V-
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belonged—among these boys and girls of her own age."

He drew out his watch, but was apparently too

absent-minded to look at it. Instead, he held it in

his hand for the rest of the journey. His face was the

face of a man in pain.

"If I could only know and accept the worst, 1 am

sure I am strong enough to bear it; but-'' Why had

she looked at him like that when he had bid her good

bye> He saw her eyes now when he shut his own,

but each time the thrill of them reached his heart

they were blotted out by Philip Dillwyn's handsome

face and the memory of the dancing lessons.
^

"Mary," PhiUp said, looking at her with changing

color on his cheeks and pleading humility in his

eyes "you are going away this afternoon and I don t

liow how long it wiU be before I see you agam.

We have got to be such good friends m all these

days together-wouldn't you-kiss me-good-bye

-just once?" He had taken Mary for a walk on

this last day of their vacation. He took her hand

and pressed it hard, looking with iU-concealed sus-

pense at her downcast face.

He had decided that Mary was "too mnocent to

know better," and he absolved himself of any disre-

spectful feeling toward her, but he had never in his

life wanted so much to kiss:, anyone.

"I wouldn't mind," she said at last, very low,

without looking up; "but I don't think I ought to.

"Why not?" he said eagerly, leanmg toward her

without more ado, but she drew resolutely back.

"John won't let me kiss himr she said, looking
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straight at Philip with grave eyes. He started and
' hanged color violently.

"Mr. Brown is a gentlernan, Mary," was all he

said. He had learned his lesson.

More than once in his short life Philip had been

taken to task for faults that showed actual moral

obliqu-'^v, and he had always received reproof with a
humility which went far to disarm criticism; frankly

owning himself a sinner, and forgetting his offenses

as quickly as those he oflfended forgot them. The
"good" fellows at school had always seemed tame,

and he secretly prided himself on his reputation for

being something of a scapegrace.

But Mary's half unconscious rebuke struck him in

a vulnerable spot and rankled. To be convicted of

an offense against the ordinary rules of good breed-

ing pricked his self-love as nothing had ever pricked

his conscience, and left an indelible spot on his im-

maculate self-confidence.

How many of us are there, I wonder, who would
rather be written down a sinner than a boor ?



CHAPTER XXDC

Salve for a Sore Heart

IT
was house-cleaning time at the Browns', and

that meant a season of interrupted monotony
for every one but John. Except that he was

asked to stay away to lunch on the day when the

Jiing-room and hall carpets were up, he would
hardly have detected an iota of change in the daily

routine. Mrs. Brown was one of those excellent

housekeepers who never allow the great semi-annual

revival to distiu'b the comfort, or even so much as

catch the eye, of the male members of the family.

To have eaten his lunch above a bare floor would
have seemed to John a decidedly enlivening experi-

ence. Even to have been asked to lend a hand at

hanging a picture or mending a break, or lifting or

carrying, would have given him a warm human thrill

quite incomprehensible to his mother. His whole
nature was in revolt against the eternal sameness of

his life. Why had it never struck him before? Why
had his business and his cricket or tennis always made
variety enough?

Once he caught himself wondering as he entered

the still house, with its look of "apple-pie" order,

what Mary's housekeeping would be like? "Not
first class," he feared with a crooked drawing of his

(292)
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lips, but at least there would be nothing monotonous

about it! He colored violently at the vision his mind
conjured up. "I wish we might have Mi«i Mary
all the year round," John Patterson had said. How
could anyone who loved her and had seen her once

in the company of boys and girls echo such a wish?

To bring that warm, bright, living personality into

this— he did not mplete the thought. And yet,

there had been nothing dull about the house during

her visits. How often since the Christmas holidays

the words had rung in his ear: "I am come that

they might have life, and that they might have it

more abundantly;" and he had felt that he under-

stood their meaning for the first time.

At twenty-one John had foimd the sodety <A his

contemporaries uninspiring at the very least, and

even before Margaret's death he lapsed t;'sily into

the habits of middle age and was far happier by the

reading lamp at home than in the most attractive

gathering of his kind. And now—when he faced

the fact that middle age was indeed close upon him,

his whole soul seemed rising in rebellion, as at the

closing round him of a living tomb. Evening after

evening he seated himself in his old chair opposite

his mother and took up his book, only to find himself

reading the same paragraph over and over. He
tried reading aloud with better success; two senses

were better than one; but if his mother had put him
through an examination on the subject matter of

what he read with just emphasis and intelligent

phrasmg, she would often have been startled beyond

measure at the blank disclosed. She noticed a change
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in him; he seemed even thinner and darker than his
wont, and there was a loolc in his eyes sometimes
that made her vaguely uneasy. She could not
diagnose it. Six months ago she would have thought
that she could; but then he had astonished her by
his cheeriness.

She could not know that the lure of the spring was
on him, that he was longing for the country, for the
Wrds and flowers, for youth and life—for something
stronger than youth w life. That he was feeling
himself an endless "misfit." Had he not been an
oddity in those parties of fifteen years ago, when
much of the talk about him had been meaningless to
him, and the fun often inane? And now—the memory
of that evening at the Logans' was so fresh in his
mind! Certainly the wit had been of the college
class-day variety when not actually childish, and the
round games of the evening had been partly children's
games; but children are genuine, and the merry-mak-
ing at the birthday party had been genuine and a
quite new experience to John; and the knowledge
of what lay before Mary, now that sh was really
leaving the nest and finding ter idngs, made his
own future seein empty and chill.

He had been oftener to see Catharine that winter
than to see Mary herself, and the hours he spent
with the nely woman were an unfailing pleasure to
both. They talked of nothing but Mary; sometimes
they forgot to talk at all and would sit in sympa-
thetic silence, each wrapped in a veil of memories.
He always paid a visit to the little parlor, whither
Catharine never followed him, letting him browse
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at will among its treasures and come back to her
with a quiet face that she had learned to know.
He came back from Fcmwood om warm afternoon

in early May with a greater unrest than ever in his

heart and a look of steady patience on his face that

was almost endurance. The memory of a year ago
was vivid within him and he was full of feverish

uncertainty as to what this summer was to bring.

He knew that Mary had already received invitations

enough to more than fill her whole vacation, but in

all her letters there was a reserve on the subject that
was significant, and that same reserve he found
reflected in Catharine's honest face and speech.

"John," his mother said, looking solicitously

at his haggard face as he sat idly cutting the leaves
of the newest Atlantic Monthly, already a week (dd,

"I really think you need a tonic!"

He looked up quickly and colored, but answered
with a very fair imitation of a laugh. " Why, Mother,
I never needed a tonic in my life! Perhaps the warm
weather is making me seem lazy."

His mother was not listening. Her handsome
face was turned toward the i»cture of Margaret on
the wall.

"I think it will be a good plan to close the house
this summer," she said after a short pause. "There
vnW be nothing to keep you in town"—coloring a
little in spite of her wish to seem unconcerned

—

"and I was talking to Hannah the other day, and
find that she and John would be more than thankful
to be able to spend two or three months up in Lebanon
County with her mother on the farm. Her mother
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is poorly and is getting on in yean, and Eliza isn't

well this spring."

She stopped and glanced at John, whose eyes were

on the thin ivory blade which he was drawing across

the palm of his hand, but there was no inattention

in his face.

"It was a kind thought," he said quietly, "and

no doubt it would be the best plan."

"I want you to have a good vacation this year."

Could she be unconscious of the irony in her words?

"And if you did need to come down for anything,

you could go to the club with George and be very

comfortable."

No answer! The paper cutter moved gently back

and forth. A feeling of irritation and 8elf-i»ty was

taking |x)ssession of her.

"Then I shall be glad of an excuse to get rid of

Matilda," she said diarply. " She is growing so care-

less and negligent, and nothing has been cookel as

it should be lately. Hannah says that she had some

misunderstanding with the man who has been coming

to see her all winter, and he has stopped his visits,

and Matilda is all upset about it. A cook with a

'beau' is a very unsatisfactory institution, and I did

think she was safe! She's past thirty, I know, but

the desire for 'beaux' dies hard. I'll look out for

one that's Jorty in the autumn."

The thin blade of the paper-cutter bent dangerously.

Then John looked up with an odd smile.

"You see, the Lord made her a woman before He
made her a cook."

"What in the world do you mean by that? You
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do say such queer things sometimes. Don't you
suppose I know that! Oh," with a sudden complete

change of voice, drawing her hand from her pocket

with the handkerchief she had been seeking and an
(){)ened letter which her fmgers had encountered on
the quest, "I forgot to read Sarah's letter; I was
in such a state of vexation when it came this after-

noon." The letter from Mrs. Wharton had appar-

ently been commenced and then hastily thrust in

hci pocket without the envelope. John looked up
c|uickly and watched her face as she opened it and
read a few lines with indifference. He saw indiffe.'*-

ence change to displeasure and the line of her lips

thin perceptibly.

"I think Sarah must be crazy! She wants you to

come all the way back from Northeast before you've

more than got there, and spend the rest of June
with her." Her color rose and she did not lode at

Jrlm.

The paper-cutter snapped in two with a sharp

report. Then she did indeed look up. "I'm so
sorry!" John said simply, looking at the broken
toy. "I ought never to touch such delicate things

with my big, awkward hands."

But his mother's face had become thoughtful.

Some feeling was struggling with the irritation of a
momcDL before. She read on as though nothing

had recurred to interrupt her. The letter was not
long. She had finished it some time before she lifted

her e) cs.

" I suppose you know that Mary is to go there from
school for the rest of the month, and of course Sarah
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thinks you would like to be with her." A somber

cloud was settling over her face. "But I was think-

ing of asking Mary to pay us a. visit at Northeast

some time during the summer, and I think it would

be perfectly absurd for you to come all the way down
to visit with her here. Of course, I wouldn't want
you to consider me; I shall have plenty of company;
but I can't approve your having that long, tiresome,

hot journey twice in a week. There's no sense in

it!"

"Mother!" The reproach was the sharper that

it was so gentle. He saw her lips begin to tremble

and her eyes to fill.

"Oh, I suppose I'm selfish and inhuman! You
might think so from the way Sarah talks, and you
look as though—I did hope you'd gotten over being

so " She broke off, dried her eyes energetic-

ally with her handkerchief and abruptly left the

room.

John did not attempt to stop her nor follow her.

Hf held the ivory fragments so tightly in his right

hand that the carving on the handle was making deep
marks in the firm flesh, while he covered his eyes

with his left.

A step came toward the library door. It was not

his mother's, but John Patterson's. He raised his

flushed face and met the frankly knowing smile

with which John handed him a letter

—

the letter.

I had a hundred things I wanted to talk to you about,

and when you could not meet us last week it made me forget

most of them, and I'm sure I never mentioned in my horrid

little scrappy notes since that I had asked Mrs. Wurts and Jack
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to let me give up going to his Commencement. I found it

wasn't just listening to exercises and looking at sports, but
(lancing and gaiety of all kinds, and as the time comes around
again that Father and I landed here last year—but you know!

This morning I had a letter from Jack and an enclosure from
his mother. Ho is very much disappointed, but they both
understand and think it is natural that I should rather go
straight to Mrs. Wharton; only they say I must promise to

come to them at York Harbor foi all of July. Ellen says I

must go camping in the Adirondacks with them the middle of

August, and I should like that, being in the woods and on the
water all the time. If only you could go too!

Not another word of wishing she were to be with
him as they had been last summer.

I had such a lovely visit with them I couldn't have time to

feel sad, and everybody was so good to me! But since I got
back here, I don't know what is the matter. I can't seem to

"brace up" at all, and the preparations and fussing for Com-
mencement make me want to run away.
You will come on Saturday, won't you? Miss Newlin said

that if she had only known you could have come on Wednesday,
she would have made a special exception in your favor, even
if it offended some other people.

I want you to tell me about the people who have bought the
old house. It is a great deal of money, isn't it? I feel as though
I shall be almost rich, and I'm glad you think it is best to keep
the furniture. It is very old-fashioned, like Mrs. Wharton's;
but I love that kind, and I shall be so glad to know I can have
it if I ever have any place to put it. Anyhow, I wouldn't like

to have anyone strange sleep in Grandma's old bed where Father
died, nor sit on that dear old sofa.

"John," Mrs. Brown's vdce said at his elbow.
He started and rose abruptly, trying to hide the tears

in his eyes—for there were tears enough to brim over,
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although his heart had not felt so warmed for

weeks.

"Sarah Wharton says that Mary knows nothing

of the possibility of your being there, and she wants
you to say nothing to her. It is to be a surprise.

She has evidently settled it in her mind that you
are coming, and I see how you feel about it, so I will

say no more."

John knew that any demonstrati(»i on his part

would be ill-timed. He only said, "Thank you,

Mother," in a rather unsteady voice.



CHAPTER XXX

In Which the Heroine Draws a Picture of Hkb
Ideal Husband

HOW I do love the coimtry!" Mary ex-

claimed a she sat on the back porch of

the old Whartonhomestead with her hostess

and John. Mrs. Wharton was busy with her sununer
work—crocheting cotton mats—while both her guests

were idle. The scent of the hay that was being mowed
in the orchard came to them stronger and stronger
as the sun grew hotter and hotter, and the whirr of
the machine put an end to ccmversation when it f^m^
on their side of the square.

"I love everything that grows and everything they
do on farms. Sarah said I might help her again
with the butter to-morrow.—You don't mind, do
you?—I just love to turn it over and over and make
the drops of buttermilk come out of it. My arms
are ever so strong," feeling her muscle critically

and extending her right arm to John for corroboration.

"Do you know," with a rather shamefaced glance
from one of her listeners to the other, "I shocked
Ellen by vaulting over a fence one day while I was
there. Philip and Edward were along too, but they
only laughed."

"I wonder what your grandmother would have
(301)
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thought of that!" Mrs. Wharton said in a teasing

voice. "I used to be considered as wild as a colt,

but I never reinember doing anything so bad as that;

after I was in long skirts, anyway."
Mary colored warmly.

"You could never do anything really unwomanly
or immodest, Mary," John hastened to say, winning

his reward in the half shy, entirely grateful glance she

gave him. "You are impulsive, but not daring."

"Mr. Logan said he could see my "Quaker back-

ing sticking out all around me," she said as though it

were a sort of justification. "But"—with a sudden

after-thought
—"he said I was what they used to

call a 'free Quaker.' They were the kind who would

fight in self-defense or for their Uberties. I am sure

I would have been that kind. What makes me most

inclined to join the Friends now is their liberty.

There isn't really any other good reason; for John
believes just as much in the ' Inward Light ' as you

and I do, Mrs. Wharton, even if he is an Episcopalian,

and he said on Sunday that the quiet meeting was
just as real a Commimion service as he ever attended."

Her face softened with sudden solemnity and her

voice dropped. ' Meeting seems very peaceful,"

she went on thoughtfully; "but," with a deprecating

glance up in John's attentive face, "I don't really

care much for peace. I would rather do something

or be stirred all up by a fine sermon."

"Fine sermons are rare in any church, I am afraid,"

John said with a sympathetic smile. " I believe choos-

ing a denomination is a good deal like choosing a

family would be. If \vc had to start out to select a
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father and mother from among the best people in

the land, we should find it hard work, in cold blood.

We should see the faults in all of them, for we all

have some, and we should make up our minds to

stay orphans and be free. And on the other hand,

if we make it our duty to do all we can to better

the church m which we happen to be born, and over-

look its faults where we can't help them, we are

pretty sure to grow to love it. Matters of belief

are different, of course, but in the essential things

we all believe a good deal alike."

" We do," Mary said with a quick flush.

"I d^n't know what I believe," Mrs. Wharton
put in; 'at least, I could never tell anybody. I

think that is the way with a good many of our branch
uf Friends, and I suppose it is a weakness. They
have been so much misunderstood and have heard

themselves set down so often as a sort of heathens

with no belief, that I think they are shy of committing
themselves. You have a straight, intelUgent idea

of what you believe, Mary."
"Do you think that matters much?" Mary

asked seriously.

"Well, I think we need just such stuff as there is

in you, especially we 'Hicksites.* So many of our

nice, pleasant, honest yoxmg people—even the yoimg
married ones—don't feel any sense of responsibility

toward the Meeting and don't teach their children

to go to Meeting. They drift into churches, espe-

cially the Episcopal Church, because they like the

service; but they have no idea of joining it. They
call themselves Fziencte and are ptwd ci the Quaker
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traditions, but they have no loyaIt\ to the Friends
to-day. They think l^o much about the peculiar-

ities, and they don't like peculiarities. The Orthodox
Friends are much more 'concerned' and I believe
you would be happier with them, Mary."
"But Father said he never agreed with the ser-

mons," Mary answered with grave surprise at such
a suggestion coming from Mrs. Wharton.

"Well, I have an idea they have broadened a good
deal since your father was a boy, especially the young
ones, and they're likely to keep on; and there is a
great deal more life in their meetmgs, and more—
I suppose you would call it 'spirituality'—than there
is in ours, and much more general culture."

"I am sure that is so," John said, "and I have
noticed myself the diflference in the devotional feel-

ing; but"—he was thinking of the primness and
smugness of some he had known, and their intellectual

timidity, and picturing Mary in the company of those
sweet, modest girls, some of whom were not allowed
to study Shake^)eare's plays nor even to read a stand-
ard novel.

"You are too much like your father to feel at home
in the Orthodox Friends' Meeting, I am afraid,"
he said, recalling Dick's boyish explosions. " I believe
you could do without culture and refinement better
than some other things, but there seems to me a great
change coming over the tone of thought in all denomi-
nations, and I think twenty years, or even ten, will

see the two branches of Friends much nearer together."
"Oh, well, I don't need to make up my mmH yet,"

Mary said, drawing a long breath. "I don't care so
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much about belonging to something as I did last

year." She seemed to dismiss the suoject. The
long silence was full of sweet scents and sights and
sounds.

"I smelled that gingerbread!" she exclaimed, as the

little maid appeared with a plateful, and a pitcher of

lemonade.

"You will find that the Friends are very much given

to good things, Mary," John said, laughing as he

helped himself to a generous piece and took a bite.

Night after night he knelt by the big Creole bed
trying to bring his irnruly thou^ts into line and only

able to repeat over and over that one more day was
gone; one more note had fallen due and must be paid

from his fast-waning treasury of happiness. If the

next two years could have been unveiled for him
he would have felt bankrupt indeed. But the future

is merciful, and when, early in July, he left Mary at

York Harbor and wended his way northward, his

mmd was on that other visit that was to follow and
the importance of getting his mother to set a date.

He had spoken to Mary of Mrs. Brown's suggestion

and her face had been expressive enough. Attractive

as the invitations were to pleasure-parties of her con-

temporaries, and much as she liked the Logan family

and Mrs. Wurts and Jack, the intercourse with a man
of John's calibre, the honest deference he showed to

her opinions, and the readinesswithwhich he consulted
her on questions that concerned him deeply, were a

far more thrilling satisfaction to her earnest natare

than Philip Dillwyn's thinly-veiled love-making or

Jack Wurts' impetuous admiration. Her training had

20
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made her mentally and spiritually too mature for her

age, childlike as she still was on the social side. It

proved a summer of rapid development in that way
too, and John, who had a trick of reading between the

lines, was not surprised that her letters were full of

new reserves.

Perhaps Mary was hardly conscious of having any-

thing to conceal so far as her own feelings were con-

cerned; but the same sense of loyalty that had pre-

vented her telling of the little episode with Philip,

kept her from writing of Jack's confession of love for

her and wish to exact a promise for that future when
they should be old enough to marry. Writing was
her only means of confession, after all, for Mrs.

Brown's invitation came so late that she was definitely

pledged to other people. John could not understand

his mother, but finally came to the conclusion that she

felt that too many sweets were not good for him and

really only intended the visit from Mary to be con-

tingent on his declining Mrs. Wharton's invitation.

Mary would gladly have put aside other things,

when the note finally came, though her pride was

touched, and she realized that Mrs. Brown was not

eager for her acceptance; but she would not subtract

a day from the two weeks promised to Catharine,

nor fall short o( her promise of help to Miss Newlin

before the school term began. The Browns would

be home by that time, anyhow, she thought.

Miss Newlin, who asked Mary pointed questions,

found her less reticent than she had been with John,

and soon learned of Jack's boyish proposal and Mary's

surprise and regret.
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" I do wish he would be friends with me just the
same," the girl said with starting tears. "But he
•vas so hurt in his feelings he said he didn't want to
see me if I didn't care about him that way, and he was
so jealous of Philip and Edward and every boy I ever
knew. He was too much of a gentleman to speak to
me till just as I was coming away. I told him I didn't

like the others any better than I did him, but only
imagine me engaged to be married, now, Miss Newlin !"

She spoke with the hot blush of an outraged child.

"If I ever was going to be engaged it wouldn't
be to a 5oy like Jack. I would want to marry someone
that I could look up to; somebody who was strong
and good and I would lys know was right, and who
would imderstand mv be interested in the same
things I was, and checked herself, suddenly
aware that she had been carried away by her topic
and that Miss Newlin was looldng at her with a curious
light in her eyes.

"And I believe, with your nature, you would be
making a wise choice, dear," she said quietly; "but
where will you ever find such a man?"
"Oh," Mary began impuldvely, and stopped short.

She did not color now; a strange, arrested expression

met Miss Newlin's observant gaze, and the rich rose
tint faded from her cheeks. She looked like one sud-
uenly confronted with a new and startling experience
for which she is all unprepared. Self-knowledge was
bom at last within her, not a full-grown, panoplied
Minerva, but a "naked, new-born babe," dazzled
by the light in which he finds himself, and all im-
consdous of that identity to which he is to grow. It
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was a vastly diflferent thing from the self-knowledge
of the woman who all at once knows herself to be
in love. It was only borne swiftly in upon her
trembling heart that her maiden ideal was drawn
from a living model and who that model was.



CHAPTER XXXI

Another "Hnx ov DxmcuLTy''

THAT was the busiest winter John had ever

knowTi, for his practice was growing apace.

He had long ago availed himself of a mild

detective service, or his generosity would have been

imposed upon at every turn by those who could well

afford to pay. He did not decline paying clients, as

such, and he found them more and more insistent

after each successful case. For some reason, best

known to himself, money had begim to hr more of a

temptation to him; but he r»oIutely resisted allow-

ing time needed by poor clients to be usurped by
rich ones. He always reminded himself that his

purpose was service, but he considered that he gave

his best service when he used his strong personal

influence in getting people to adjust their differences

without recourse to the law. "Mr. Brown spends

most of his time keeping folks out of court," his old

bookkeeper was often heard to say, and nothing

couid tempt John to use his time or taloits to dear

a man whom be believed to be guilty.

"But everyone has a right to the benefit of law,"

a friend had said to him at the beginning of hii career;

"and a man must be proved guilty bdf<»e he is con-

demned."

(309)
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"That's true, " John had replied quietly; "but
that's not what I'm in business for. If I'm caught by
a client who seems to me iniKHcnt at first, I shall go
through with the defense to the best of my ability

and not give him away by backing out, but I don't
think I'll often be caught; at least, not in criminal
cases." And he rarely was. Anv case that .seemed
to him of doubtful righteousness he calmly declined;

and, indeed, it was years now since a man or woman
conscious of actual guiJt had visited that office.

If it once leaked out that Mr. Brown lad declined a
case the evidence was damning to the ai^ilicant,

whether prosecutor or defendant.

^
Much of his precious time was taken up in giving

simple business advice, especially to women, and for

years he had paid the taxes—not heavy ones, to

be sure—on a large tract of Tennessee lands owned
by two little ladies who had always been land-poor,
and were urging his consent this winter to their

xepting what seemed to them a princely sum from
a man whom any business man would have recognized
as a sharper. John had sympathetically but stoutly
stood his groimd, scenting a coal vein or a railroad
or both.

"I'm going down there one of these days and look
the place over myseh .

' he had said, setting adde
poor little Miss LetiUa Morgan's protests. "You're
going to pay me for everything, with interest and
compound interest, when your ship comes in, and it's

coming."

He had seen little of Mary, the winter through,
beyond those tantalizing visits to the school when it
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seemed to him that he discounted all his pleasure

by "counting the moments that too quickly flee."

At Thank^ving, Miss Newlin, who had commenced

the term in poor condition, was so ill that Mary would

not leave her, and when the longed-for Christmas

vacation was near, Mary herself had succumbed to

the newly imported "grippe," and had narrowly

escaped pneumonia. Rigidly excluded from the

Becchfield nursery by Mary's orders, poor John

passed many evil q\xarters-of-an-hour in those two

long weeks.

"They say strong people get it just as easily as

weak ones, and have it even worse," she had insisted;

and as usual she had had her way. When, a fortnight

later, she and Ellen had been invited by Mrs. Brown

to pour tea at an afternoon reception, the white

birthday-party dress had needed taking in, and the

brilliant school-girl complexicm had been several

f^hades paler. Miss Newlin had seemed so tired when

John escorted her and he- (-harg"s to the station that

evening that he was not surprised to receive a letter

shortly after, telling of her resolution to give the rr is

of govenunent at the school to her two able coadjutors,

who were to be married in the spring. "I shall keep

my literature and early English," she wrote; "but

everything else must go. There is no use tr>'ing longer

to deceive myself with the hope of resuming it at some

future time. I feel old and broken, with no power

to gain back what I have lost; but God grant that I

i)e not altogether useless if I can only learn to accept

!!iy limitations."

The letter had commenced in brighter vein, with an

\
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account of Mary's victory in one of the impromptu
debates that always followed the "current events"
class. In this instance the subject given out had been
the burning one of Woman Suffrage, and Mary's
side, with Mary easily leading, had championed the
unpopular cause. John's eyes were full of mirth as
he read the record, but the mirth had been short-

lived. Miss Newlin's quiet acceptance of her fate

went to his heart and the letter filled him with sad-
ness and uncertainty.

Its sequel reached him some weeks later across the
cou er of a dingy hotel in Northern Tennessee,
where he had gone on his detective quest for the pa-
thetic httle ladies who were good friends, if improfita-
ble clients. He had come in from a very fatiguing
but highly satisfactory day's work and was thinking
exultantly that he might pack his valise and say good-
bye to rancid butter and dirty table-cloths as early
on the morrow as the stage would start. He did not
carry the letter to his room for the good reason that
its cramped accommodations were no more alluring
than the untidy hall, with its array of cuspidors,
where at least he could be by himself at this supper
hour and where there were one or two chairs on which
he was not afraid to stretch his tired limbs.

Miss Newlin told in briefest fashion that the doctor
wished he: to give up work altogether and go abroad
for a year at least.

1 should like to take Mary, of course, but you and she must
decide. I shall take my valuable maid, Rachel, so Mary will

have no rLsponsihility iK.r (.are. But I am afraid she will r.nt.

go unless you urge it, and L know what that would mean for
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you to do. I am too great a coward even to break the news to

her. There is not much left of the school t^--..,, in the

vacation it is probable that I should not sec i.uch or iu:' li T

were at home, so she need not come against 1 or will; but I a-n

nut ill, and hope to avert illness by this mea, > and to give h^r

a great deal of enjoyment as well as proiit b> li-i orci'.n ioor-

ney. She has lived much abroad, but you know she has seen

little and is at a most receptive age.

John's eyes were on the floor and his intent face

seemed considering only how it was possible, with

so many targets provided, for so many shots to miss

the mark. At length he took up the letter and read

it over again, weighing each clause as he would have

weighed the evidence for a baffling case. Reared

though he had been in the "old school" systems in

every department of Ufe, he was not one of those who

hold that to do good a medicine must needs be bad.

The fact that his whole soul rose in protest against

this medicine was in his eyes no reason for taking it.

i he gray-haired negro who came to remind him

that supper was on, looked at his face and hoped with

respectful familiarity that "his folks was all well."

John was already on good terms with the whole work-

ing force of the tavern, from the manager, who was

man of all work, to the jolly black cook; and the

best the house afforded was his to command. Could

angels do more? Well, John had a private cor vdction

that an energetic angel with a pail of suds, a pot of

glue and a few nails, could have materially altered the

"circumstances," but, as usual, he kept his own council

where it was unasked. He tried not to seem unappre-

ciative of stringy fried chicken and corn griddle-cakes
II
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and molasses (the molasses was good, and made a
substitute for butter), and even managed to exchange
ideas with the waiter—who had some—while steadily
revolving in his mind the pros and cons of Miss New-
lin's plan.

The coming sun had only just reddened the eastern
sky whenhe set out in the ramshackle stage for Bridge-
ville, the railway station, ten miles away. He had
spent the night to some purpose, and his mind was
made up—provided, always, that Mary would agree
with him. He knew that Mrs. Wharton was to spend
the summer abroad and that her passage out was
engaged for early May. He had carefully considered
the question of asking his mother's chaperonage
for Mary for the simimer, and the mere thought made
a sledge-hammer of his heart. Mrs. Brown was much
more unbending toward the beautiful, graceful young
woman, whose manners were no longer open to criti-

cism, and who had made a distinct sensation at the
I'.ception. She had acknowledged to John afterward
that it had seemed more like "old times," and the

enthusiastic comments reaching her from all sides

had not left her unmoved. She had even felt a certain

pride of proprietorship in this universally acclaimed
loveliness, and had announced her intention of giving

Mary a "coming-out" tea when she finished school,

and properly introducing her to their friends.

But John knew that her ingrained jealousy of the

girl was not really less, and he remembered the episode

of the sermon, little more than a year ago. Perhaps
he also recalled the Woman Suffrage debate. His
mother's state of feeling toward his ward was too
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gratifying and delightful to risk spoiling, and he told

himself v-ith a deep-drawn sigh that it was more likely

to grow if it was not over-forced for 'le present.

One other thought knocked at the door of his heart;

but his mind hardly dared admit it. He would wait

and see how Mary took the news.

She was so changed in many ways that he could

not count on her as he used, except in matters of

principle. Especially, he could not help noticing

the difference in her mcnner toward himself. As he

kiid the plan before her s few days later he watched

her face, his own immovable except for the changing

color. There was no impetuous exclamation; no

frank resistance to such a proposal, as there undoubt-

edly would have been a year ago. Only a white still-

ness and widened eyes that refused to meet his.

The blood was behaving strangely in John's arteries.

"Do you want me to go?"

"I!"

She raised her eyes as high as his Hps, but dropped

them quickly, and a warm flush mounted to her fore-

head.

" I mean, do you think I ought to go?"

John tried to steady his voice as he gave her part

of his reasons for thinking so. He saw she understood

the rest. With sudden resolution, he played his

trump card.

"Would you feel differently if I went over and

joined you for two or three months in the summer?"

"Oh, John!" Her face was a sunrise. "Could

you possibly?"

John's dyke was in imminent peril. No hiunblest
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man but would have gained hope from the eyes

raised to his then; but he must not take advantage:

the watchword of his conscience must be firmly,

unalterably, "Wait!"

No one who saw that quiet pariing on the deck

of the great ocean liner a few weeks h*f^ would have

suspected the feeling underl^nng it. No one, that

is, who had not Miss Newlin's key.



CHAPTER XXXn

In Which Mary Receives an Exciting Letter

AND Her Guardian Gets Another Ring

THE post-boy had been good to Mary that

midsummer day in the Jittle Tyrolese village

of Bad Gastein, and she sat in the flickering

shade with the roar of the waterfalls in her ears, and

her eyes lifted for the moment from the treasures

m her lap to the glory of the sapphire sky above the

mountain-tops. But she was not thinking of the

beauties of nature nor "the witchery of the soft

blue sky." She took up one of the letters again,

and Ellen's bodily presence seemed beside her, so

vivid was the stamp of her personality on the well-

filled pages.

Dearest Mary:
I am just bursting to have a good talk with you, but I must

try to content myself with pen and paper. I am always nmning

out of foreign stamps. Well, I saw Edward and Riilip oflE yes-

tonlay by the "Etruria," and then came back here. Mother

feels it is too sad a place for me, and of course she misses me

at home, but I know she is pleased that Caroline has taken

-uch a fancy to me (indeed it's much more than just a fancy)

iiiid she would Uke to do anything we can to help her. It is

tremendous to be left alone with all that responsibility. Money

is a splendid thing, but I think I prefer having just enough.

Vuu never saw anything like the avalanche of begging letters

Wood Lbdge, June 17th.

(317)
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that come by every mail. Perhaps some of the other letters
are influenced by her millions too, but she is ro perfectly dear
I should think everyone would fall in love with her for herself.

It is very exciting to be here and see the bouquets and pres-
ents and notes, and the constant stream of men coming out
to call. She makes me come into the reception room or out
on the piazza with her, generally, when one is announced, but
I am not willing to be a spoil-sijort, so I escape when I can.
I was caught the other day, and you could never guess by whom.
—Mr. Cliandler!—l had gone into the library to hunt for a
book, and Graves, the grand English butler who almost scares
me stiff every time he looks at me, showed him in, not knowing
there was anyone there. He knew me at once, I saw, so I just
ca-ne forward and spoke to him, and said I always felt so grateful
to him for helping us out in the woods that day, and that we
were both sorry that Edward forgot to introduce him to us.

He changed color and gave me a very odd look, and I saw
perfectly that he knew Edward didn't forget at all. I told him
that Edward was just sailing for Europe and that you had been
over there for some time, and he said lie knew. I wondered
how. I knew he was very much impressed with you, Mary,
and would have liked to meet you, but I know now why Mrs.
Townsend didn't introduce him either when he turned up at
the hotel. They say she is very sensitive over the gossip about
him.

While I was talking to him, standing up, Caroline came in
and I tried to slip away. She looks very frail in her black
clothes, and his expression was so nice and sympathetic as he
shook hands with her, but not a bit like a man in love, and he
even tried to call me back. I only made some excuse and ran
away.

Afterward Caroline called me into her .sitting-room, and she
was more unnerved than I had seen her through all her trouble.
She said I was so sensible she was going to confide in me, and
she told me a long story about Mr. Chandler. It seems she was
very much attracted by him and she made up her mind she
•was going to be nice to him no matter what stories they told,

but Cousin James was very much opposed to her receiving
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him. He didn't absolutely forbid it, but he told her straight

out that Mr. Chandler was a very immoral man and had been

Uiund guilty in ^ notorious divorct- suit when he was hardly

more than a boy; that he hardly ever went with women, and

really nice ones wouldn't have anything to do with him; and

he had seen him in very gay company. Caroline said they

(.ame nearer quarreling than they ever iiad in their lives, and she

h.i.l actually opposed her father and let Mr. Chandlcl- call on

her. She said, "I told father that he didn't want to marry

me and never was the least bit loverlike or even familiar";

l)ut now that Cousin James is dead, she made up her mind to

tell .Mr. Chandler that she couldn't receive him again. She

said she had never done such a hard thing in her life, but she

felt she owed it to her father.

Mr. Chandler behaved so beautifully about it that she broke

down before him and cried like a baby. He turned perfectly

white, she said, but he only said that he honored her feeling

and admired her courage, and that Cousin James was right.

He Slid he would always value the friendship she had shown

him, and that her tears proved that she was a true wt man.

If ycju'U believe me, Mary, I cried too, nearly as hard as she

did. It was really very delicate of him not to put her display

of filing down to a secret penchant for himself. She held out

h. r hand when he rose to go, which he did very soon, and he

tijok it and hesitated a moment, and then he said: "Miss

Hutchinson, I should like you to believe one thing of me. I£ 1

have forfeited the friendship of good women, at least I have

ne\er betrayed one nor associated with any not in my own
< lass." I can see she hasn't got over it yet, but neither have

1 for that matter.

There are some drawbacks about being so popular: you have

to hurt so many people's feelings. I don't know whether I

am letting "cats out," but you know Mr. Brown's friend, Mr.

Raymond, altered this house for Cousin James, and he has

been here a good deal since. It seems Cousin James liked him

ever so much and encouraged his coming. Cousin Mary Pot-

ter, who came here to live before the house was changed, says

that Caroline finally fdt obliged to hint to Mr. Raymond that
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she was a very gcod friend, but she didn't want him to get any
false ideas in his head; and he hasn't been here since. She did

it very nicely, Ojusin Mary says, but he took it to heart far

more than she expected. She thought a "stitch in time would
save nine," but I suppose the nine were needed already. That
was just after Cousin James' death, more than a month ago.
Cousin Mary knows Mrs. Brown very well. She has done

a lot of work with her on the Women's Auxiliary', and she says

she thinks the only thing that made her sick was the thought
of her son's going away. Since he gave it up she seems well

enough. She has gone all the way up to Northeast and she
couldn't have done that if she'd been really ill. I do think

it is a burning shame if he had to stay at home for nothing but
hysterics! Saints are grand things, but they never get any fun
in this world; I am sure Mr. Brown will have a perfect time in

the next one. You said he might go over later and bring you
back. I do hope he can, and I wish it was going to be next
week, only I should hate to disappoint the boys. They are
looking forward to having a gorgeous time with you in the

Tyrol and Switzerland. I never saw Edward so excited about
anything.

Mary was already in receipt of the messages from
the travelers telling of Edward's hope of joining her

in a few days and of Philip's making a pilgrimage

to Bayreuth to the Wagner Festival and taking a
look at some of the Northern galleries while he was
in Germany. Mary and Miss Newlin had already

passed through Berlin and Dresden on their way to

the Saltzkammergut.

Mary was a little surprised. She would have been
more so, perhaps, if she had heard a colloquy in the

compartment of a continental train, which two young
Americans had to themselves.

"You go on and join them first, Ed. You needn't
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try to h'xxlwink me. I can see through you like

;i windov -pane. But see here, old man," with an

entire change of manner, "you need never be jealous

of me. I'm out of the running in that quarter. I

was rather smitten at first, and I'm awfully fond of

luT, but she's a little too—high-flown—and serious

for me for keeps. Slie likes you a good deal better

lhan she does me, anyhow; so if either of us has a

right to play second fiddle, it's me. That from a

fresh of Harvard University."

I'^tlward Logan's face had been very grave as he

said stoutly: "She's almost too young yet, even to

think about in that way, but if I were willing to wait

for a couple of years to speak to her, some other

fellow wouldn't be, and would cut in ahead. I should

like to think I had any chance with her, but just

now she cares more for her guardian than for the whole

kit and crew of us. Only he's too old for her—to

marry." He colored hotly as he uttered the word.

"Oh, Lord!" was Philip's easy rejoinder, as he

made himself comfortable with his feet on the oppo-

site seat.

The object of his ejaculatory p yer was at that

very moment—I am allowing for difference of time

betwt n Aix-la-Chapelle and Northeast Harbor

—

thinki..g of the self-same subject, but in different

vein.

Soon after his parting with Mary, John had paid
a visit to a little shop on Thirteenth Street, where
the family clocks and watches were always cleaned

Mnd repaired. The jeweler, for so he labeled him-
self in gilt letters on the show window, made very

21
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few sales from his small stock and spent most of his
time squinting through a magnifying glass at the
interior workings of the timepieces entrusted to his

care. Perhaps it was this habit that had surrounded
his eyes with such an array of crows' feet. He rose
with a bright smile as John entered, and they chatted
like old friends, while the big customer, who seemed
to fill the whole shop, detached his watch and handed
it across the glass show case.

"I see you still have the ring," he said, looking
down into a velvet tray where a few trinkets were
displayed in haphazard style.

"Yes," the man answered, with a patient smile,

"I guess I'm not likely to part with it in a hurry."

John stood looking down at it with a very thought-
ful face and heightened cc while the other seated
himself and opened the v .h, screwing a monocle
into his left eye preparatory to giving the little wheels
his whole attention.

There was silence for several minutes; then John
said quietly, "I've made up m ' mind I'd like to have
it."

The ieweler almost dropp..^ his precious handful
as he looKed up in amazement.
"I have a windfall now and then, and I had one

yesterday, " John went on. "A ^ousand dollars

dropped from the clouds, you might say, and is bum-
mg my pocket already. I think you told me once
that that was what the ring was worth."
"I said I would be glad to take eight himdred

and come out whole, barring interest," the jeweler

said, with a vivid flush and trembling fingers, as he
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opened the back of the case and lifted out the tray.

"I'll never be as big a fool again, I know that but in

this case I really hadn't much choice."

The ring in question was adorned with two dia-

monds, not very large, but of extraordinary bril-

liance and perfectly matched. It had been accepted

in settlement of a debt some years before, and John

knew it by heart, and all the circumstances connected

with it. It was not a ring to be easily disposed of

in such a shop, and the jeweler had found his brothers

in the trade disinclined to pay half the value of the

stones. Their real value was not evident to the

uninitiated, and the arrangement was not happy

from an esthetic point of view. The two brilliant

gems were embedded side by side in a heavy v/rought

gold band, and the invariable criticism was that

there should be three stones, or that they should be

differently set.

"I have a kind of superstition about it, I think,"

their owner had once told John. "It was intended

for a betrothal ring, and the stones are such perfect

matches I never could bring myself to separate them

or change them."

John had nev"r forgotten the simple statement.

"And yet he needs that money," he had thought

with a quickening of sympathetic kinship.

This time he had drawn the "windfall" check from

his wallet and asked for a pen. "I'll just endorse

this over to you," he said. "You ought to have at

least two hundred for back interest, not counting

profit
"

And the man had been cut short in his stammered
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thanks by John's seizing the ring and beating a iiasty
retreat.

Now he lcH)ke(l at it on its little velvet bed and his
will repeated that resolve to wait. " She is too young
to know her own heart yet." His thoughts flew to
Edward Logan and Philip Dillwyn on their way to
join her, perhaps, while he mi^'ht not stir hand nor
foot! "I must not bind her in any way; not until
she is twenty at least and has had more experience.
Better for her to change now than when it is too
late; and she would never break a promise." But
the two "perfectly matched" stones were like an
omen. A hundred influences of the flesh might come
between him and Mary now. He looked at himself
in the common little glass over his bureau. There
were some influences he could never exert over her
as another man might. His uncouth middle age
(he did not mince matters) was a poor match for her
—his face contracted painfully at the memory of
hers. "But our spirits match; I understand her!"

After all, would it be wrong to bind her by a promise
—for her own sake? Philip DiUwyn or Edward
Logan might be able to make her happy in the long
run, if either of them was able to satisfy her at first.

There was no danger for her in this sort of intercourse.
He could reason it all cahnly out. But—did he not
know her well enough to realize the possibility of
other dangers? He had not heard her confession
to Mrs. Wharton of her father's opinion of her; but
that same opinion he had reached by different roads.
He knew she had it in her to ^-^rget all nrudence,
as her father had forgotten, and . be more unhappy
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than her father had ever been. If, the first glamor

past, she even found herself tied to a man whi) mis-

undtTstood hc-r; who -hand none of her ideals;

who John's imagination tried not to go beyond

that, but a black f»)g seemed to rise over his eyes.

Of her promise to her father she had told him. From

marriage he knew he had the power to save her; but

mit'lit he not t ry to use his other power over her to save

her from the mistaken passion itself? Her eyes had

told him that she loved him—not as she was capable

of loving but he would try to win that to<y, in spite

of his handicaps. The only marriage that could

ever make her permanently happy .vas a true marriage

of the spirit; he knew that. And yet, at eighteen,

with her temperament- ! Why had God ordained

that the mating-time of humanity was the age least

governed by judgment? That tremendous "Why!"

—And yet He had so ordained. Was the/e a purpose

in the Infinite Thought further reaching than our

finite ideals of congeniality and lasting hapi)ine8S?

Was the marriage "made in Heaven" a marriage

of sense, then—not a marriage of spirit? Looking

"through Nature up to Nature's God," one came

only to "natural selection" and the "survival of the

fittest."

"Who am I that I should try to make myself a

little Providence for her!" he said, with a sudden

sense of impotent pain. "Sophistry! Humbug!"

He looked down again at the twin stones and his

hand closed over them fiercely, while the hot blood

surged to his face :
" I want her !" The concentrated

force of the three short words was the same; the power
i f-l il
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of those clenched hands was the same that had senthis balls oyer the club-house. A half hoTlTte^that same right hand was guiding a steady pen acrosithe thin sheets of "overland mail." Twelve cSv
on Stanley 's " Christian Listitutions."

^
* * *

"Cousin Mary" Potter-quite at variance withher usual habit of chariSble construction-^

^rii ' 7^ "hysterics." Nosuch Idea could ever have entered John's head, thouehhe knew that she improved at once when hisprZS^umey was gi ven up. Late in the summer, how"^
she flawed alarmingly, and when she entered thedoor of her Arch Street home, so tired with h^lZourney that John had almost to carry her up Zsteep white steps, it was never to leave it again

wil thT'-,'
^a'led in to consultwith the family doctor, pronounced her the victimo an incurable organic disease; but she suffe^

fos mSd 7 ^"^P'-^^S- When the

confidently of taking her for a drive in the Park assoon as the frost had entirely left the ground and th^

put"nTh >? '
^ ^P"' ^ P-^^^^- 'trokeput all thougnt of miprovement out of the question.

cut short the helpless, speechless misery of thoselong days and nights, and John was alone



CHAPTER XXXm

An Encounter that was not Csance

"X'M sure John must have answered my cable,

I
and our sudden move has made us miss his

message. Of course, we shall have to miss

two or three letters, but that doesn't matter; he is

sure to be at the dock to meet us. Only I should

have liked some definite word. It was no use cabling

Mrs. WTiarton; but I wrote to the White Star dock

here, so she will get the letter as soon as she lands."

"She will be dreadfully disappointed not to see

you. Didn't she say this was to be a whole year's

trip?"

' ^'es, and she expected John to come over next

month—'as soon as he could settle the most impor-

tant things about his mother's estate,' she said. He
nc\er wrote me of any such possibility." Suddenly
her face was suffused with a warm glow. "It seems

impossible that we shall see him in—how many days
does this old tub take to cross?" She breathed
(juickly.

"Ten, I think." Miss Newlin, leaning back in

her steamer chair, closed her eyes and sighed. "Ten
days of purgatory for me, I am afraid, in spite of the

medicine. I can feel the motion aiieady."

"Oh, Miss Newlin!" Mary laughed. "Why
(327)
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the water is as quiet as a Iamb! The head steward
has put our chairs in a very nice place, so near the
door and right behind that bulkhead—that's what
he called it. It's a great protection from the wind."
"I'm sorry they aren't on the sunny side for your

sake. I don't expect to spend much time up here
myself. One thing, we are quite away from the
crowd. I get so tired of the everiasting tramp,
tramp. I hope they won't come round here much.
Rachel can act as a duenna for you when 1 am not
able to, but I am afraid you'll see more of your aunt
and cousins than you want to. It is very strange
your coming upon them so, after all these years!"
"Their seats are on the other side; I looked. My

aunt is awfuUy nice to me," Mary said with sudden
gravity. "She really did show a great deal of feeling
when we met and I think she is fond of me already.
I Uke her too, and Kitty is a pice, harmless little
thing and very pretty; but I just hate EsteUe. I
can 't tell you the way she affects me. I feel as Martin
Luther must have when he threw that inkstand at
the Devil. I do," relaxing from an expression so
hard that Miss Newlin looked at her in astonishment,
to a shamefaced smile. "And the worst of it is,

I can't help seeing that I look horribly like her!"
Miss NewUn burst into one of her genial laughs

and patted the hand on the arm of the chair beside
her. "Don't worry," she said. "Your features
are really a good deal in the same mould, but the
expression is as different as day and night—and her
eyes—" She seemed to consider words unequal
to the task of comparison. "What would Mr.
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Brown say to such a vindictive spirit?" with a quiz-
zical, sidewise glance.

"John!" Mary smiled softly. "He is as good as
gold himself, but he never expects anybody else to
be, especially me—oh!"

She had glanced along the deck, and Miss
Newlin attributed the sudden start and violent
change of color to the fact that the obnoxious
Estelle was bearing down upon them in the company
of a man—a strikingly handsome man—in a long
ulster and regulation steamer cap. Apparently
they had come on this side to enjoy greater privacy
in their stroll, for Miss Gill's face did not express
unalloyed pleasure in the encounter. She had per-
fect command of herself, however, and it was not
in her plan to be cool to Mary. Just now, too, she
was in a state of high good humor and disposed to
he condescending to all the world, even Mary, whose
dislike she instinctively returned. She was convinced
that Mr. Chandler, the best bred and best looking
man she had ever met, had aheady succumbed to
her own charms, and gave herself little self-satisfied

"airs" in consequence. She had met him in Paris
only a couple of weeks previously (a day or two before
her meeting with this unknown cousin), and he had
. ^ry soon bef,iin to cultivate her society in a dignified
way. She had not built high hopes on his somewhat
cold courtesy until she suddenly discovered that he
had changed his plans and was sailing home cm their
.^tean er. He had never been very communicative
as to his own affairs, but she was sure his resolution
to go home at wice was a sudden one, and his choosing

fi
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that particular steamer "when he had no need for
economy," was a very exciting coincidence.
She half halted a moment abreast of the two chairs

behind the bulkhead and made a commonplace remark.
It was no part of her plan, however, to introduce her
companion just yet, and he mav have seen that;
for, after a moment's hesitation, and when Miss GiU
was already moving forward, he stopped stock-stillm front of Mary.
"Miss Farnham," he said, with entire self-possession

and only an unusual spark in the brilliant gray eyes
as he stood uncovered before her. "You would hardly
remember me, but I have a very clear memory of
you, with a bucket in one hand and a basket in the
other. It was a strenuous occasion."
Mary was no longer a child. She was not only a

woman, but a woman with some experience of her
own power; and her ease of manner was equal to
his, in spite of her heightened color.

"I am sure you are not used to being so quickly
forgotten. If you remember my muscle. I had much
greater reason to remember yours. Miss Newlin,"
turning toward her companion with smiling readines^,
Mr. Chandler came to our assistance one time in the

Adirondacks, when one of our guides hurt his arm
on a long carry and we were stalled late in the after-
noon. He carried the canoe on his back for half
a mile."

Miss Newlin acknowledged the introducUon with
a certain primness, and her little brown eyes looked
intently into the gray ones.

"Why, how exdtmg! I never knew you were
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friends," Estelle Gill exclaimed with ill-concealed

chagrin.

"We hardly had a chance to get so far as that,"

Mary said quietly, her smiling face touched with a

si)ark of daring, "but we made a first-rate beginning."

Her hearers wore very diflerent ej^ressioos as

they turned to resume their walk.

"Mutual helpfulness is said to be a good founda-

tion," Mr. Chandler said easily, as he replaced his

cap. There was s(»nething very like gratitude in

his face.

Before night settled down the "motion" was evi-

dent to others beside Miss Newlin, and next morning
saw a scanty attendance at the long tables in the

saloon. There were not more than seventy or eighty

first-cabin passengers, and most of them had appar-

ently not yet found their "sea legs," or, in common
parlance, had not yet settled their land stomachs.

Father Neptune is a tremendous practical joker,

and perhaps no one siiffered more from his pranks
than Estelle Gill when she learned from the much-
enduring stewardess that Miss Famham was "as
bright as a lark;" but Miss Newlin was ill and the

maid the won>t off of aU. She knew from Mr. Chand-
ler that he was a stranger to sea-sickness, and for

that day and the two or three that intervened before

she could drag herself on deck, the greenish yellow

tone of her complexion was not all due to that cause.

^Tien she did make her exit she was wise enough to

cover her face with a heavy veil. Mary, who had
busied herself with Miss Newlin and paid a visit

to the forlorn Rachel, was very late at breakfast.
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M she crossed the companion-way to the saloonMr Chandler met her, rug on arm, on his way to the
deck. At sight of her, the somewhat haughty repose
of his face brightened marvelously.
"Ah, so you are not with the majority, after aU'"

he said, coming quickly toward her. He had no ideahow significant that "after all" was.
"I'm very late," she said, innocently reading it

anght. " I was looking after some of the 'majority/ "
An hour later, driven from her post of nurse into

the open air by Miss Newlin's command, she en-
sconced herself in the sheltered corner and, carefully
mummiiied by the zealous deck-steward, opened hw
book. Canvas was drawn over the rail as a pro-
tection from the flying spray and her view of the ocean
was obscured except when the long, rolling swells
brought her side down. She tried to bury herselfm the tune-honored novel in her hands, and at last
succeeded, though her thoughts did occasionally
wander to surmise as to the whereabouts of Mr
Chandler s chair. Her native frankness made her un-
ashamed of the wish to know.
Suddmly he appeared before her around the bulk-

Head. He glanced down at her book. "I am inter-
rupting something very interesting, I am afraid."

No, I am glad to be interrupted." She turned the
title toward him.

" 'Vam-ty Fair!' " with a bright, half-amused smile.
Are you fond of Thackeray?"
He as^ked the quesUon absently, his eyes more

alive to her face than to her answer. A curt "No'"
w-aked him to interest. "I'm not reading this because
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I like it, but because I ought to like it. That seems

to you bad taste, doesn't it?"

"Rather," he said smiling again. "Thackeray is

a delight to me; but perhaps I understand your

reasons. He is too much of a sceptic for you. You
like to think better of human nature than he lets

you?"

"Yes," Mary answered, surprised that a stranger

should read her so well. "Because most human
nature is better. I would like to have introduced

Mr. Thackeray to some good honest Americans, and

especially some American women. I've just been

reading where little Georgie leaves his mother, with-

out a pang, to go to his horrid old grandfather and
make a splurge."

"And you think that is unnatural?"

"Perhaps not, if a boy had that kind of mother.

She wasn't capable of doing anything but adore him
and throw herself under his feet. She was deadly

uninteresting, and I should think he might have liked

a change."

Her hearer's face was calculated to draw her out

as he leaned easily against the bulkhead looking down
at her.

"You hear a lot of talk about woman's place being
in the home, but some of those sweet, domestic women
have no more idea how to interest a child when it

begins to develop a mind than a nice old motherly
hen. Motherliness, to me, doesn't mean just washing
and cuddling and singing nursery songs and hearing

prayers; but it means keeping in touch with the big

interests of the world, and with your children's souls
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and brains rs well as their hearts. Mr. IWkeray's <an,eUcar mothers didn't know any^J^l

^nebac. to her father. Her heLr turnedS^
"Won't you sit down?" she said gently, recalledto herself by the sight of the fire she had SeJ

suZsH<^ ^"'T '"^ ^ practicalsu^esuon. A warm wave of color swept W^Siface as he went away without a word. ^ ^
m.; \- ""^^T? coming. One oldman his slouch hat tied under his chin with a rftthandkerchief, looked hard at them as he w^nt bvhut they were too deep in conversation evLrnodfehim. The luncheon bugle roused them and made

o
T" J ^"'"^'^ ^fiss Newlin. Shehad a homd attack of pain in her chest in Paris ^d

neuralgia of the heart, I think, and told me she must

prevent ..t^St^f^^'^^:.,; .'S^I,

^ofU 1 ^'f "^"^ »'™>rd and did

Z-.l^J^f'^'^ intelligence on Mr. Omd-ler s face as he struggled to Us feet
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'• If I could do anything to help you at any time, it

would be a great pleasure," he sai(' with a solemnity
that becmed disproportionate to the occasion.

Miss Newlin welcomed her with a tender smile
that covered a close scrutiny. "You have been
enjoying your book at last?" she asked.

"No," Mary answered, looking frankly in her face.

"I have been talking to Mr. Chandler." She saw a
cloud of uncertainty settle over Miss Newlin's strong
features. She wished they were not so white.

"We were not flirting. Miss Newlin," she said,

playfully, seating herself on the edge of the berth and
kissing her friend on both cheeks to drive away the
disapproval she read. " If you want to know what we
were talking about most of the time, it was the
Friends—Quakers. Hisgrandparentswere all Friends,
and he says he thinks it the purest and noblest religim
of all—or that it would have been if they hadn't
cramped it by a lot of little formalities. He said
they were beginning to find that out." She was
running on in her wish to disarm Miss Newlin's
distrust, but she did not quite succeed.

"You must run and get your lunch now," was all

the answer she got.

"Those very handsome eyes know how to take
one's measure pretty accurately, it seems," Miss
Xcwlin said to herself, with a grim smile. "I guaran-
tee he didn't talk religion to Miss Gill!"

She lay for some time with puckered brows that
were not altogether caused by perplexity or dissatis-

faction. There was a nasty, growUng pain in her left

arm and shoulder. She knew what it meant and
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think, was her calm comment. "I must take no

She asked for her glasses and opened it, tuminir atonce to the signature.

"Old Mr. Marquand!" she exclaimed aloud in avoice of pleased surprise. "J shall enjoy seeing himagain if I ever get on deck."
*

She turned the note again and commenced it, but

read to the end with feverish haste. Then she closedher eyes and lay still, while a dull crimson of exSSment gradually spread over her face.
"Why, Miss Newlin, how flushed you look What

IS the matter?" Mary's voice suddU^'edT^m
^J'^T^-u ^^'^^"^ ^^'P^^ the letter and
crushed It in her fingers as though to hide it, before

valued the futiHty of the attempt. M^iyZ
tlrn f/l'™"^ appearance and aVoncetook a bot le from one of the little barricaded shelves

o?th?H 5- and dropped several dropso the hqmdmto a medicine glass which she hurriedh.
Wled. ' Dnnk this," she said, in her usual positiv^
fashion, hfUng Miss Newlin's unresisting h^ on

wLfn°^^
^''""^ imperious, masterfulwoman was as wax in the hands of this giri, who made

the sunshine of her life.

There was absolute silence for a few minutes, whileMary passed her cool hand across the flushed forehead

W-"?"^- ^ «^ ^OPS was abnost
instantaneous. The color receded.
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"Read this, dear," Miss Newlin said, smoothing out
the letter again and handing it to her anxious nurse.

She watched Mary's face narrowly while the long

lashes drooped and rose again at a turned page.

"Old busybody!" was the first vexed exclamation.
" r siii)i)ose he meant it all right though." She paused
a moment and lifted her eyes quietly to Miss Newlin's.

"I knew all that before."

"And you never told me!"
"I never thought of meeting him; certainly not

of talking to him as I have this morning. It was not
my secret, but I should have told you something very
soon. I really never ought to have heard what I

did." Mary proceeded at once to give the substance
of Ellen Logan's story. Miss Newlin listened with
deep interest, but the anxiety on her brow did not
smooth away.

"Don't let him sit by you again or draw you into
intim. *., jonversation. A nature like yours makes a
famous champion. I know your motives are above
suspicion; but, dear child, you are not a fit penxm to
undertake the conversion or consolation (tf that sort

of sinner."

"Miss Newlin, you surely couldn't be afraid of my
losing my heart to him I You must know that "

the rest of the sentence was buried in the pillow be-
side Miss Newlin's cheek.

"I am very thankful, Mary," she «?»d in a low,

uncertain voice, "and I will trust you, .'rarest. You
are not a foolish child, but a good woman. But you
are very young—and "

Mary readily promised moderation, and Miss

22
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Newlin's health made sufii, imt ii for hi r absent-
ing herself from the deck a good deal without seeming
to do 80 for a purpose. She also paid daily calls upon
her aunt.

The intimac} begun progr. i d r, ,)idly, h(r.vever.

and Mary could not hope to esaq^c . .i i.nentand nevt-r

thought of trying. On the contrary :,he took pains
to treat Mr. Chandler with esp< rial iriendline; s when
the decks began to fill up; tnd never missed long
daily promenades with him.

But he read the difference in her and made a bold
reiolve.

'1

< 'R 1

ill



CHAPTER XXXIV

The DisEAst With a ' hn Ymo "

ArFRFFCT uay ^btjve ami ^ qu« a btfc^

had' boldene<i M sa Newli 1 to n }om y
tothcMii k,.' I sh( asrecli 'nt , c<

fed by Mary on nnjrst s ttxnptu. n

as the bill-of-fart: affo k l .w' lesh *wctei^ r»

of the fresh sea ai

"No one kno^ o\v it is je agai'
"

shci-'iid, wit h ad>
.

sigl : isi >n, as she chewed
ontenf lly m a bit o du^Jte It did seem as

.ouph 1 shu ' smot r, soinet les.

"Vouhavf i h h>*] < olo- And your eye*^ are

as bright as i. a;il, iry sa: i. king affectionately

into the str<n-ig, dar^ far t ed Hy a "RitUa
of a vi(>lent Kiui i pink ca "'-u to ve lakm the

color lot milkmaid's fML laids always
'

" vc d ' eks, ' -ver j -li^s Newlin's

\ nig;- !i rswab inU)r b^r lack of judgment

• n. w CO down tu your ov n lunch.

I >aaii a- cui "^taok jwi ' if^y as can be in this

heavenh air vit ak her £ac« took on a singu-
i il ly uplji u nd enn-jbj ity as her eyes swept
he blue, c u xranse x^-- set. A voice broke

rnngly upon her rever\

n
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"Miss Newlin, may I come and talk to you for a
little?"

The tone and words were simple enough, but there
was something in Mr. Chandler's face that made her
conscious of a disagreeable foreboding. "Why should
he want to talk to her, an old woman whom he had
barely met." She assented with a coldness that did
not escape him. Very little did escape him. He
seated himself on the raised foot-rest of Mary's
chair, almost facing Miss Newlin. She noticed the
unconscious tenderness with which he touched the
tumbled heap of rugs in moving them aside. It was
painfully suggestive. Suddenly he raised a face of
such passionate earnestness that his listener waited
spellbound, her sombre eyes on his. She lad not
long to wait.

"Do you believe it is possible for one to love with
every fiber of his being all that is pure and good, and
yet be a miserable failure in even the common task
of clean and honest livingr""

He had taken Miss Newlin's measure, too. Her
whole nature responded to a challenge so given. There
was an almost unearthly beauty in her plain face as
she answered with an intensity equal to his own.
"We must believe so if we trust St. Paul's witness:

'For I delight in the law of God, after the inwaid
man; but I see another law in my members, warring
against the law of my mind and bringing me into
captiv ity to the law of sin which is in my members.'

"

She saw his face qui\er, but his eyes did not flinch.

"Will you let me tell you something about myself?"
he a^ed huskily.



I ^<>t l,Kr Me Tell You Somkthinu About Myscif
He Asked.
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She only nodded; her absorbed attention answered

for her.

"When I was twenty-one, I fell in love—as deeply

as I was capable of falling in love—^with a married

woman. I did not try to fight it. It seemed as though

the very strength of my feeling were a justification.

I was not vulgar. I was as innocent as a girl and

intensely religious in my nature, but there was a big

force there beside. She was a few years older than I

and was unhappy in her marriage. It is no use to

go through it all again. I seemed to be drawn into

sin witJi an irresistible force, and everything con-

spired to pull me down." His Hps curled with tremu-

lous sarcasm. "No doubt every sinner has said the

same since the world began."

Miss Newlin made no answer. Her face was con-

tracted with a sympathy that was as strong as pain.

"I knew I was brea' ing a commandment, but the

laws of nature seemed stronger than the laws of Moses.

Then came a divorce suit in which the husband's

case was absdutdy ptffect, and I toond that for

weeks we had been spied upon with consummate

ingenuity. Every word we had spoken, every—

I

cannot think of it even now. Miss Newlin, Hester

Prynne only wotc the scarlet tetter on her clothtng.

It was branded into my ver>' soul by the revelations

of that trial. Every fact was distorted, every emotion

vulgarized. She took refuge in blank donial. I

tried to keep silence, for I cared nothing for 'contempt

of court,' but silence was ^> damning to her as words

would have been. d by backing her up."

He breathed like a ma^ -o has been ruiming. "Ol
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course, the Kes were prox-ed against us. The men who
had shown me syi.ipathy at first grew cold—all but
one, an old man who died not long after. He took
me aside by the arm and said: 'Mr. Chandler, there
IS the making of a man in you. The Lord forgives
such perjury as that.' I never forgot the words, but
the fact of being a proven liar before the world cut
me deeper than anything. I had always been proud
of my truth-telling. A lie under oath was no different
to me from any other kind - 1 had the Quaker tradi-
Uons-but what I suffered for th(«c I told in that
court, kiUed every itom of the love i had for her
Afterward I wrote, offering to marry her as soon as
or wherever the laws would permit it. She never
answered the letter. She refused to see mc. It was
the kindest thing she could have done; but it made me
even more morose and full of gaU than I should have
been."

Miss Newlin's face was expressive of physical as
well as mental pain and her hand went to her heart.
Mr. Chandler looked at her in sudden alarm.
"I ought not to stir you up with this wretched

story," he said penitently. "Can't I get you some-
thing?" He half rose.

"No, no; goon."
He hesiuted, watching her face, but finaUy com-

plied.

"If I might have confided then in such a woman as
you," he said, with a sigh, which quickly gave place
to a mocking smile. "I e.xpected social ostradam,
but I found myself received with open arms bv women
of good family and posiUon, of "what is called the
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'gay set,' and inundated with invitations. There

was a good deal of real kindliness among them, but

I s(x discovered that it was not only the sinner they

were willing to pardon; they condoned the sin.

Every honest instinct in me was outraged by the

sort of tacit complicity. I stayed away from soda!

functions and moped in the bitterest spirit it is pos-

sible for a man to feel. I was only a boy after all.

My sister was an angel to me, but I knew I could not

make her understand. I let her think I was suffering

from thwarted love. The after-taste of dead passion

is far worse."

Again he looked in Miss Newlin's flushed and frown-

ing face with eager solicitude. "Forgive me!" he

said brokenly. " I am sure you know why I am telling

you what I never told anyone before, but I will say

no more now. Let me stay here with you in quiet

till your maid or Miss Famham comes back."

" If you will get a little water and drop five drops

of this into it," Miss NewUn said, pressing her hand

agam to her heart. "I ate more than usual and

perhaps
"

"And I have excited you right on top of it," he

said, crimsoning with mortification and anxiety, as

he called a steward and sent him for the water.

They sat in unbroken silence till the man returned

and Mr. Chandler administered the stimulant

—

even for a few minutes after. Miss Newlin felt they

were losing precious time. Tlie luncheon-eaters wmtld

soon be bac^.

"I ixrv, all right nnw I want to hear the rest

before we are interrupted," she said comnuuuiin^y.
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He hesitated again, but saw that it would irritate
her to refuse, and went on very calmly.

"After a year or two of sulking, the hot blood began
to work in me again. I began to long for society.
I found plenty of it ready, and I ended by accepting
things as I found them. For five years I stifled the
craving for a higher plane of living. I met a woman—
a divorced woman nearly my own age,—witty,
intellectual, more fascinating than most beautiful
women (she wasn't e\en passable), and we soon
became intimate. She made me feel that we were
congenial spirits of a finer clay than the others. I
was not in love with her. but— " his face expressed a
scornful indulgence for his old self, mixed with shame
and pain—"you will not think me a coxcomb, Miss
Newlin, for telling you that she vms in love with me;
so much so that she disregarded the commonest
prudence. For jears we were an open book to the
whole social world. Part of it cut us dead, but we
had plenty of company. Our connection soon began
to gall me horribly—men are brutal egotists for the
most part: whatever they can get easily, they soon
cease to care for. I had the manhood to try to hide
my defection, but those things can't be hid long. I
even offered to marry her, but she was too clever.
She was a past-mistress in the art of creating fire

out of ashes, but the ashes got too hopeless, and for
years, while the world looked on us as happy in de-
fiance of its laws, we were as wretched as we could
well be. At last she put an end to it. I have not seen
her since. I gave up women's society altogether
and went nowhere but on sporting expeditions or to
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athletic contests. I traveled a great deal. I was
thoroughly unhappy, but I had learned to accept

things as I found them. There is good in everj'one,

and I grew confused in my standards. I had found

fine impulses in men and women who were notori-

ously fast, and I had a contempt for prudes. Many
a youn/j girl has given me side glances from under her

mother's wing that were very enlightening. I began

to think the world was made up of people who frankly^

followed their natural impulses and those who were

hypocrites enough to act virtue and pretend scorn."

He was looking moodily down on his interlaced fingers;

suddenly he raised his eyes and an extraordinary

change passed over his face.

"One day. just three years ago. I came face to face

with a girl— I need not describe her—if ever eyes

were 'windows of the soul,' hers are"—he stopped

a moment to gain composure. "She looked straight

at me and I recognized the unattainable good. The
craving for it had always haunted a comer of my
stained soul, and all the faith of my boyhood seemed
to come back in a flash and I saw the life I was living

in its true light. It was a wonderful experience.

It made a different man of me. I did not break with
all my old acquaintances, but it changed my whole
attitude toward life. I was never what is called

dissipated; I never drank much nor gambled. Low
resorts had never had any temptation for me."

—

Another pause. Miss Newlin unaffectedly dried her

(} es. "I saw her again chance - \ery seldom --,

' •)•
'. vr tried to niCi t her. I knew I had no right to

her acquaintance, but I have kept in touch with her
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iind known all that happened to her and worshiped

her from afar as a good Catholic worships the V!i;gin

Mary." He colored warmly as he pronounced the

name.

"It is a wtinderful story," Miss Newlin said in a
low, thrilled voice; "and I can hardly express all the

sjonpathy and interest I feel; but " A tremor of

pain that was not physical crossed her eloquent face.

"I know what you will say. I have no right to

touch the hem of her skirt."

"No, I do not .say that. Who are we to refuse

forgiveness where our Lord forgave. I acknowledge
that I have warned her against you; but she has a
very strong will, with all her sweetness; and I have
found it best to give her a long rein. I can trust her

honor absolutely, but she is a creature of impulse

where her deeper feelings are stirred and " she

stopped. She had almost said: "and you are peril-

ously attractive."

"I told you I had not nuant to meet her," Mr.

Chandler went on. " Indeed, I was afraid at first that

something in me that seemed to draw out the wrong
side of women would draw out some hidden quality

in her and spoil the idea of her I had in my mind.

Afterward, I found that there were women, of fine

quality, who seemed willing to give me their friend-

ship, and I wanted no more. I was resolved nevt; co

marry.

"When I saw Miss Famham in Paris she did not

see me—I recognized that she was a woman now and
:'. u'o.ni.in ciipn})!!' c-f dccidin-^ hcrsv-f. It came to

mc all at once that if I laid bare my heart to her

—
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u/lcr I had gained her confidence by quiet acquaint-

ance—she might be one of the women who can for-

jnve without loss of self-respect and purity. The
tim[)tation was so great that I made all my plans;

I'.Npccially as chance had favored me by introducing

mc to her aunt and cousins. It was the cousin's

likeness to her that made me seek the introduction

in the first place, feeling sure there must be a blood

tie. It didn't take long to discover that there was
no other kind. The soul that looks out of Miss Gill's

windows is of a very different swt."
At that moment they w.-re favored by a good

chance for comparison, for the two girls emerged
from the companionway together, Estelle smiling

>\\eetly and falsely under the raised veil. She had
ktpt her family at the luncheon table as long as

l)ossible, in the hope of Mr. Chandler's appearing,

little dreaming that by so doing she was playing
straight into his hand. Mary's expression was of
unmistakably pleased surprise when she saw the two
together, evidently in interested conversation; not
so Estelle's, although she made a very good attempt
at a pleasant smile, and there were solid reasons why
her soft pink color did not chang:;.

"Mary, dear, Mr. Chandler has been keeping me
comi)any and entertaining me so well that I hope
he will be willing to tc!] me more soon. We old maids
no\ t r get t(x> far along to enjoy attention from intst-

• >tiiig men."
' lary was too much astonished even to be pleased,

^n; turned iu Mr. Chandler with unconscious inquiry
in her face, but he only smiled. His heightened cokx
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might eafiily have come from gratification at the

comph'mrnt paid him.*******
One calm, blue day followed another, till there

were but two left of that memorable voyage.

Miss Xewlin had graced the deck from morning till

night, though the "nuhia" had at last to be discarded

because of the extreme mildness of the weather. l or

more than selfish reasons she blessed the quiet sea.

On deck she could take the helm of affairs and disarm
offensive criticism of Mary by her apparent sanction

of the acquaintance with Mr. Chandler, who was far

too politic to follow the bent of his inclinations, and
to all outward appearance divided his attentions

equally between the two girls and between the mother
and chaperon. Miss Newlin's anxiety was bad for

that disease "with a Latin name," and she was forced

to have frequent recourse to heart stimulants, though
there were no more exciting confidences. She had
told Mr. Chandler that even if she wished it, she had
no power to forbid Mary's listening to him. "But
her guardian has; you must go to him," she added,
with a fresh twinge of the ever-present pain that the

thought of such a contingency brought her. Mary's
confession had been balm to her troubled spirit, but

the doubt would rise when she saw Mr. Chandler
with her, whether loyalty to John might not be

weakened in spite of herself. " If I were a girl and he

looked at me as he does at her, I wonder whether I

could make a sane choice," she said to herself, com-
paring the handbuinc, clean cut features before her

with John's large rough-hewn ones. "If he were only
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the here, his influence would be strong tiKjugh, I feel sure
but ." Why had fate dccroed that the love of so
many nii-n should be sh(jwcred upon one innocent
woman, who could satisfy but one? She recalled

Edward Logan's parting last year and Jack Wurta*
long journey to try his fate a second time.

' I scim to see Mr. Brown's impatience as we get
slowly nearer, Mary. Only two more days now."
She watched Mary's face covertly and was reassured
i()S(C' it quiver and flush,but- "fXTilously attractive"
had not been too strong a word fo'-John's present rival.

"I believe I love him myself," was Miss Newlin's
grudging admission, "and it hurts me to think of the
pain that must come to one or the other."

"Only one day now." she said next morning; "but
I do wish this storm could have waited. I'm afraid
the bromide isn't going to have enough effect."

A night of thunder-storms had again made a very
rough sea, and Miss Newlin's fears were not ground-
less. An hour later, a fit of nausea was followed by
an attack of pain that frightened Mary and the faith-

ful Rachel beyond power of concealment.
"I am easier now," Miss Niwlin said, tr>ing to

smile as she looked with dull eyes into Mary's tear-

filled ones. "My dear little girl, your life has been
\cry full of anxiety. It is the penalty of loving."
She closed her eyes. "It will soon be over now and
l)ort will be more welcome than ever before."
A few minutes later there was a quick sobbing

hrcath, a short, violent struggle, as with a throtUing
enemy, nnd she had entered "the havai where we
all would be."



CHAPTER XXXV

"Pejhlouslv Attbactive"

WHEN in the years to come the waking
nightmare of that home-coming should
recur to Mary's mind, its (-very incident

must stand in the light of one all-pcrvuding personal-
ity. It was Mr. Chandier who arranged everything,
who reassured her when n<. waiting figure was to he
seen towering above the crowd as they drew up to

the dock and who went at once in search of news.
Finding the Brown's and Raymmd's houses closed,

and no George at the Art Club, he hin olf accompanied
the mortal remains of Miss Newlin to lu-r brother's

home in Delaware, and the mute plea of hi^ expressive
eyes induced Mary to accept her aunt's invitati(Hi

to go with them to the Aldinc Hotel instead of going
at once to Catharine. She told herself with rare

want of candor that her willingness to fall in with tiiis

plan was owing to the greater accessibih'ty of the dty
in her effort to get word of John, and the reason was
plausible enough to hoodwink even so straightforward
a conscience as hers.

Fate had been too strong for Mr. Chandler and he
had abandoned all pretense of neutrality in his hom-
age; but he knew, and he managed to let Mary know,
that it would not do for him to go out to Fernwood

(350)
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as he mi^'ht to a hotel. He was willing for the present

to k-t liis attentions sirm (to Mary hirself) no mon-
than were justilicd by the urgency of her need. Vri.

with all her grief for Miss Newlin and anxiety about

John, she Kiuld not misunderstand. She was accept-

ing a great deal from a strangir, but he had become in

that .short time almost an intimate friend, a . 1 to warn
him off when he had given her no "absotute proof"
of more than friendly feeling would have been, the
argued, both ungrateful and ridiculous.

Her heavy heart grew heavier with each hour and
she dimly knew that in part of that dull pain neither

J<
lin nor Miss Newlin had i y share. In the quiet

of her own room she took out the worn, blue leather

caM.-, her constant companion, and gazed through
blinding tears into the beloved face. She had told

Miss Xewliii the simple truth Her heart was so

lull i)f this one deep feeling, there could b;, she felt

sure, no chance for an^ her to come between. \
she pressed her face agfUnst John's i»ctured tm^
as though thii. lirm anchor of actual c(mtact cti hi

kct'i) her from drifting, out on some unknown sea.

Mrs. Gill, like a true mother, was so ure of her owij

daughter's greater beauty and sprightliness and style

that she did not even look on pale, dispirited Mary
as a dangerous rival, except for the knowledge that

there is attraction to a strong man in a/ woman's
dependence upon him. Mary was calm enough and
ixccutive enough in all her trouble to have set on foot

all the necesoary agencies witl. regard to Miss Newlin
and to finding John; but it was pleasant to lean on a
congenial strength. Miss Gill had much clearer
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vision than her mother and rt cognized the true state

of the case with a concentrated jealousy capable of

all that Mary had ever accredited her with and taort

than Mary's pure mind was able to conceive of.

One consideration the fact that it mij^ht be com-

promising to her to be seen in such relations to a man
whose past record wa. well-known in his own city

—

Mary put from her with a scorn as noble as it was

imprucient. Her attitude was the very opposite of

Mrs. Ciill's tolerance, which rested entirely on the

gejitlcman's social standing—his birthright, and his

evidently easy circumstances. She had already found

out that he was rich.

Before that first nightfall on land, Mr. Chandler,

following Mary's suggestions, had succeeded in learn-

ing from a naghboring grocer that Mr. Brown had

gone away more than a week ago —somewhere in the

far west, he thought and that the servants had only

closed the house a few da> s before.

Mary sent a telegram to Hannah Patterson zt

Lebanon on the chance of finding her there, and

another to George Raymond, whose whereabouts

was quickl}' discovered to be in the Pocono Moun-

tains—only a few hours away. There was no reply

that night. "There would probably he some delay,

as local offices were apt to close early in out-of-the-way

places."

Toward noon next oay, came a message frwn her

old friend Hannah, so confused through excess of

feeling as to be almost unintelligible, but holding one

clear fact: John had gone to British Columbia on

business. Still no word from George, but as she came
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out of the Aldine restaurant with her aunt, after a

vain attempt to eat her lunch, a hurrying bell-boy

approached her and handed her a card. One glance

at it sent the color surging over her white face.

"Where is the gentleman?" she said quietly. A
minute later she was standing with both her hands in

George Raymond's stnmg clasp, while his eager eyes

took in all the changes of the eighteen months since

In- had seen her, and especially the sad changes of

these last days.

His questions must be answered first, and in the

pnx t'ss, her aunt's name came out and Mr. Chandler's.

She saw the pained surprise on his face at hearing

of her present connection with the Gills, of whose

existence he had heard from John, and the startled

fzravity with which he receiveid the first mention of

Mr. Chandler's name.

Then came his turn, and he explained the nature

of the business that had taken John to that remote,

uninhabited woodland district, and the extra pre-

cautions he had taken to have all letters or telegrams

forwarded. "He has probably found much greater

difficulties than he thought," George said seriously.

"Yo'jr cablegram telling c' your sudden start hoine

must have reached here a day or two after he left

and has somehow missed him. Of course, he was not

expecting a cable, but he wmild be sure to inquire

for mail at each stop. He was going abroad as soon

as all this necessary business of his mother's estate

was settled, and went west at once on that account.

You know Mrs. Brown's father was a Canadian and
he owned land in twow three {daces that he took for

n
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speculation. He came to Philadelphia to study

m-dicine and fell in love and settled here. Mrs.

Brown's will left all that real estate, or the proceeds

of it, to Episcopal Missions, and it means a great deal

of work for John. There is some of it north of Mon-

treal or Quebec. I sent a telegram this morning to

New Westminster, the nearest telegraph stati(m,

telling of Miss Newlin's death and your home-coming,

and ^at I was on my way to you." He wrote down

the address and gave it to her.

" I don't know just how far from the town he may

be, but I imagine some distance, and where he is there

are no roads. Mail would have to be taken by woods-

men on foot."

Mary explained that her aunt had seemed pleased

to have her with them, but that she meant to go to

Catharine the following week, when the Gills would

probably start for their home near Cleveland. She

spcke of Mr. Chandler's kindness, not without a c«-

tain self-consciousness, both b>' reason of her own

present relation to him and because of that connecti<»i

with Miss Hutchinson, and the memory ui Geotfe's

face at the cricket match years a^, whai he had Men

them together.
*'

I should be glad to go down with you," George

said warmly, when she told him the day and hour oi

Miss Newlin's fimeral. He saw her hesitate and color,

then she said simply* "Mr. Chaadler has planned to

go with me."
'* But I may go too, mayn't I?"

She saw a quiet purpose in his face, and undcntood.

She was not offended, for she knew Geoiie't aatunl
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modesty and that his hardihood now was for John's

sake, but it stirred up that persistent pain. The

cross-roads that she dreaded were ccmiing near.

George's manner was perfect towwd the man vihoai

he yet delilxrately relegated to a position of super-

numerary, on that sad journey. His jaws were

squarely set as he watched Mary's treatment of this

new acquaintance.

"I beh'cve no woman is able to resist him." he said

bitterly to himself, thinking of John and his patient

waiting, and of his own failure where he had seen Mr.

Chandler steadily gaining ground.

The following day he came to Mary with a very

bright face and a yellow envelope in his hand

:

"Starting home at once; 1 know you will do all you can for

Mary. My love and sympathy to her."

A very ordinary little message, but enough for Mary.

Yet she had not seen Jciia closeted half the night in

a logging cabin with two strange speciriiens of human-
it y. who regarded him as coming down with a fever.

That it seemed only to sharpen his wits made them

none the less anxious, and it was with genuine solid-

tiide that they saw him start before daylight on the

long return tramp, with the guide who had brought

in the message. Only two things, they argued, could

excite a man like that (yet he was "damned cool-

headed, too"). It wam't likely that he had done

murder and the law was on his tracks; he didn't

sicni just like that; yet that might cause the red and

white trembling fit that had come on him when he got

that tetegranl The other alt^native seemed almost
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equafly improbable. They had seen men take on so

when another fellow had gone ofT with their girl,

but this one was too old and settled. Why, he might

be forty! And forty in their sodal code was the begin-

ning of old age, and should be dead to passion.

"John won t lose any time," George said emphatic-

ally, "but the soonest he can possibly get here will be

a week. This message is sent frcMB a place that isn't

in the Art Club gazetteer, but he would come by the

Canadian Pacific, I should think; unless he could

get a faster train by going to Seattle."

George had been presented to tke Gill family and

had been agreeably surprised, especially with the

mother. It was ungrateful of him to feel cool toward

Estelle, for her handsome eyes had conveyed unmis-

takable messages of encouragement and she had hoped

to arouse Mr. Chandler's jealousy by flirting with this

"awfully " good-looking man. Mr. Chandler's defec-

tion rankled in the inmost depths of all the heart she

had, and "hell has no fury like a woman scorned."

It was no mere blow to her self-love and vanity.

The passionate pain that lilkd her with gall and fire

was the most intense emotion her cold nature had ever

known.

The weather, which had been unusually cool after

those heavy electric storms, was beginning to warm up

uncomfortably, and the city seemed a very undesir-

able lotterinf f^ace; yet wikl horses could not have

dragged Estelle from the spot yet.

"Couldn't we go somewhere tor the clay where it

is cool? ' she had suggested at breakfast that morn-

ing. Mary had begged them to leave her out of the
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question. She would not move from the hotel while

there was a chance of an answer to George's telegram.

Both gir - •vere inclined to sulk over this caimly

expressed decision.

"It's abominably selfish when she knows we

wouldn't go and leave her," was Estelle's biting com-

ment, delivered hardly out of earshot of Mary, who.

though she did not catch the muttered words, knew

very well what was thdr temper. She begged her

aunt to leave her at home alone; but when Mrs. Gill

was on the point of yielding, rather than disappoint

her dar ings, an emphatic refusal from Esteile settled

the matter. That young woman had no notion of

leaving her rival a fair field and she had a con\action

that Mary's presence would be needed to insure some-

one else's. She sauntered into the room just as George

was calculating John's chances of speed, and offered

congratulations in a voice as hearty and sincere as

Bernhardt herself could have managed.

"Now, Mary, you won't mind going out of town,"

she said sweetly. " I have been talking to tiie clerk,

and he says Valley Forge is just as pretty as it can be

and awfully interesting, and none of us have been

there. Mr. Raymond, couldn't you go out there with

us this afternoon? We can take our supper with us

and have a (ttcnic, fw it's bright mooUii^t to cwne

home."

George glanced at Mary's unrespon.sive face and

hesitated a moment.
"My cousin from Bryn Mawr is here calling now,

and I know he'd go, anfl I'm sure Mr. Chandler would.

W e can send a note to the Rittenhouse Club at once."
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George's short lived hesitation was over. "I

should be very glad to go," he said, smiling, "and it

is a perfectly beautiful country and full of interest.

You've been out there, haven't you, Mar>?"

"No," Mary said, without enthusiasm. John had

meant to take her there some time. This picnic was

a very different thing, and the idea of anything

approaching a mcrr> -making was almost as distaste-

ful to her as her cousin's share in it.

"Why don't I go to Catharine to-day?" she asked,

the mournful eyes gazing back into hers from the look-

ing-glass. "Now that Mr. Raymond is .going, I

couldn't" she checked herself and those honest

eyes in the glass filled with slow tears—" Because I

want to be with Mr. Chandler "—they said bravely

—

"and Mr. Raymond knows it."



CHAPTER XXXVI

A MoDEKN Siege at Valley Foece

MRS. GILL was suffering from a severe head-

ache, and before the starting hour, three

o'clock, was obliged to go to bed instead of

preparing f.^r the excursion. Kitty declared her

intention of staying with her mother, for she was boUi

atTectionate and unselfish (a complete tool m the hands

of her cleverer sister); but Estelle would not permit

it and Kitty accompanied her and Mary downstairs

in a subdued frame of mind. The only gay member of

the trio was EsteUe, who had planned a campaign

in which she cleveriv foresaw George Raymonds

hearty c^ ^ eration. She had found it up-hiU work

using George as a stimulus to Mr. Chandler's jealousy

of herself; she would use him as a barrier between the

other two, and with h^^r sister to engage the "stupid

cousin, when it came to pairing (and she would see

that it did comt to pairing), it would be strange

indeed if George did not relieve her of aU care of Mary.

The three men were in friendly conversation m the

big hotel lobby. Geoigs was acknowledging to him-

self that he would have liked Mr. Chandler very much

if he had not been such a "fire-brand." When he

saw the hok on the thoroughbred face as it turned to

greet Mary, and the quick resi)onse in hers, he felt

(359)
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inclined to wish himself a knight of those romantu

days when a fair one might Itc spirited away and held

ci4>tivc for good ends as well as evil.

"I believe I might keep him from breaking John's

heart first and hers after," he thought, yet without

vindictivencss rather with a sad wonder whether the

man really knew the devil's power that was in him.

"He doesn't mean her any harm now, that's certain.

He looks as though he wanted to full down and wor-

ship her I If any woman ever could have power to

reform a man, she might!" but the thought of John

choked him. So absorbed was he in his somber

musing that he did not notice a messenger till the boy

stood squarely in front of him, touching his cap and

holding out a telegram. "You're Mr. Raymond,

ain't you?"

George admitted his identity with a look of one

suddenly waked from sleep. He opened the envelope,

read the few words, and a flush of annoyance—or of

something <leeper—rushed over his face.

"I'm awfully sorry," he said, turning to Mary

instead of to Estelle "My mother has be^n having

trouble with a tooih and Emma says she is coming

down to the dentist this afternoon. They arrive at

Broad Street at 6.11, so it will be out of the question

for me to go with you." Mary was heartily sorry

and looked it. Estelle's conventional expre&si<Mis <rf

regret were but a faint show <rf the chagrin that

filled Ik r soul.

'I ho indecision on both faces nuulc George hope,

fur one anxious moment, thai tlie whole expeditiw

would be put oS till another day, since they were
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minus a chaperon; but his unkind wish was doomed

to disai»iH>intment. Mary stood like some passive

instrument in the hands of fate, and, usual, Estelle

took command of the strangely assorted party.

It would he <Kld if she could not play her cartis

successfully once they were away. Anything was

hetter than tlie rest of the afternoon and evening in

the hot city ! She never gave a thought to her mother.

" Well, we must be off if we're going to catch the train,"

she sail!, decidedly, and George saw the quick flash

in one pair of eyes.

Mr. Chandler had taken the precaution of tele-

graphing for an open coach for the party, and the jog-

trot tin\ c in the late afternoon was full of interest and

enjoyment. He constituted himself leader and

maiuiKad to hold each one with the charm of his per-

sonality and tlv extent of his information. Mary

was Ixwitchcil into comi)lete enjoyment, as they

listened to anecdotes of Washington's army and that

thrilling winter, while they sat in the woods over their

pi(ni( supper. Toiii (iiU decided that his cousins

wire lucky to pick up a man like Mr. Chandler.

"He's the' best fellow I've met ia a long while," he

s:ii(i to Kitty soUo voce. "Bui he's no go for Estelle.

n. \ dead stuck on Miss Farnham." Kitty looked

in- redulous. The idea that he was more than kind

to Mary in her trouble had not oc urred to her, and

she th()uj;ht of him as already Estelle's property.

Iv^telle, however, was wide awake; and impartial

as Mr. Chandler might tr>' to make his attentiims

U)-day, she saw that every little civility to Mary was

charged with an electric current of restrained tender-
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ness and passion, and a very demoD of pain aad hate

took possession of her heart.

"Do you feel energetic enough to walk up to the

observatory and see the sunaet view?" Mr. Chandfer

asked of the company in general, thou^ hi» eyes

involuntarily tumeti to Mary.

"Oh, dear, no, it's too hot, and we've got to waft

to the station." Miss GUI answered tartly, forsietting

her amiable role for the moment. It had l>een M.iry's

suggestion to send the roach hack when they stopped

for supper and Estelle had not dared to oppose it.

Her abrupt speech now made Mr. Chandler cdor

slightly. ^ .. ^ .

,

• "I am sorry we didn't keep the coach, he said

courteously.

"Oh. not for me," Estelle's temper was gettmg away

with her. She had a naturally good complexion,

and it had taken two or three years of late hours and

irregular habits to reduce the healthful bloom which

was Kitty's strongest present claim to good looks.

Of late her rest had been spoiled by cankering, pas-

sionate jealousy, and she was forced to hide the rav-

ages bv every art in her power. "Mary looks like

a gho^t," Mrs. GiU had remarked that mommg.

"If it wasn't for a certafai something about her she

would hardly be pretty any more."

"She's perfectly w;ushed out, and her eyes are as

dull as fishes," was Estelle's cousinly answer.

"But Mr. Chandler doesn't seem to notice her

looks " she added to herself. "I bcUeve he likts her

all the better with circles under her eyes and that die-

away air."
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The spiteful pain was not lessened this afternoon

[,y I..- fact that the had been Incautious enough to

trust to Madame filisc's rt'conimfndatlon <»f a "water

proof coloring matter f(»r the chciks. and that she

was «»n "pins and needles" ever since a covert trial

with her handkerchief had shown her her danger.

Then, too, she saw Mary's pale cheeks and heavy

t yts vanishing Infore the interest and pleasure that

wt re quickened in her. Ihere was no lack of color

or life in her face as she shook the crumbs from her

napkin and sprang up. "I should like to go ever so

miuh! Come on, Kitty. It's only a little distance

irom liirc." Kitty, who always followed the strongest

lead, was preparing to get on her feet, when a sly pull

at her gown and a low "cut it, Kit," from her cousin

I h. ' her purpose. Kstellc saw and it added fuel

to her lire, but she said in a quiet, unconcerned voice,

"you know the train goes at 7.28 and there isn't

another from this benighte*! place. Youll have to

hurry pretty hard to gi t back. I think we'U stroU

on down and take our time."

"I know a shorter cut from the observatory, by the

road along the dam," Mr. Chandler said with equal

talmness, though there was a traitorous shining in

his eyes. "We will go back that way and join you

at the station."

Mary was a little frightened at the result of her

own impulse, but Mr. Chandler walked quietly by

her Mde, making only trite comments on scenery and

wood. He stopi>ed from time to time and collected

a handful of tiny roadside greenery there were no

flowers. Mary grew more at her ease as he called her
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attention to the spores on a little fern, and opened a
seed-pod with the blade of his penknife. The subtle
charm of his companionship was mixed with dull pain,
with a sense of impending crisis. She was very silent!

When they reached the observatory, he asked if

she did not want a breathing space before starting
the climb, and she saw that he was rather pale than
flushed and that his whole face was changed, as with
a solemn purpose. She only shook her head as she
gathered her light skirt about her with one hand.
Mr. Chandler started up at once, leaving her to follow.
He paused at the landings, and she felt his eyes on her
face as he waited for her to recover her breath, but
it was not the steep climb that was troubling it.

"Why had she come?" she asked herself. "Partly
to spite Estelle, perhaps, but not only for that."
Now she wished herself away and yet—. She tried
to talk as they came out on the uppermost platform
and gazed over the rich panorama of harvested fields
and midsummer woods, with glimpses of the winding
river and the white lines of road dividing the waving
com. The beauty and peace of it all under the level
rays of the fast sinking sun made her attempt at small
talk fall hushed. She yielded to an irresistible power
and stood beside him without a word.
"I am sorry the sun is going to be too late for us."

It was he who finally broke the silence.

Mary started and looked at him. "How long will
it lake us to walk to the station?" she asked quickly.
"I am not sure. I should think not more than

twenty minutes. He drew out his watch and uttered
an exclamation as he saw that the hands already
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pointed to ten minutes past seven, but Mary said
composedly, "I suppose we might as well start. We
don't want to rush, and Estelle said the train left
at 7.48. It is so heaiitifuir with a long-drawn sigh
as her eyes bade farewell to the loveliness all about
her. She did not see Mr. Chandler's lips open impul-
sively and close again and a vivid flush pass over his
face. He had not misunderstood the train's starting
time, but he yielded to a sudden strong temptation
and said nothing. He would get the coach again and
drive to Phoenixville or Paoli. There would be a
moon. He tried to smother the secret hope that the
others might not wait for them. It was a very small
hope, but intoxicating. He could hardly misconstrue
Mary's silence or studied effort at talk as they started
down the steep woodpath to the spring where they were
to join the road by the long pond or dam. It was get-
ting dark here and seemed darker after the dazzling
Ught on top of the tower. He went a Kttle ahead,
holding back an obtrusive branch from time to \xmt,
but he did not try to talk. There was a spell upon
them both.

Mary suddenly stumbled and feU forward and he
turned and caught her. Then, even in the dim light
he saw that her eyes were full of tears, and in a moment
his arms were round her and he had kissed her pas-
sionately on averted cheek and hair and where the
tantalizing tiny rings escaped to nestle against her
white throat. She tried to loose herself. He let her
go at once and she sank down in a little heap on the
moss and stones beside the path and buried her face
in her hands.
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"Forgive me," he said, panting and hoarse. "The
temptation was great, and—I love you. I "

"And you thought I would not mind." The low,
shamed voice was full of unmistakable pain.

"I thought " he made no effort to help her up.
"I have been mad enough to hope lately that you were
growing to care for me too—that you might be willing

to be my wife some day, little as I deserved such a
happiness. Was I altogether wrong? Don't you love
me at all, Mary?"
"Oh, no!" she said vehemently, "I don't love you;

I mustn't love you! I love John. I have always loved
hun. Oh—" with a sudden sob—"it isn't possible
to love two men at once?"
Mr. Chandler's set, white face relaxed, and it was

not strange that hope revived in him. He thought
he imderstood.

"Have you given a promise of some sort to your
guardian?"

" No, John has never spoken to me of such things—

"

even in the semi-darkness he saw the crimson color

flood her face. She made an attempt to rise and he
gave her his hand. He felt hers tremble.

"Mr. Chandler," she said, as she stood beside him
in the narrow path, with downcast face and quivering
lips. "I have been wrong not to let you know before
this, that—that I belonged to John; that I want to
belong to him—but"—the words were evidently very
hard for her—"I—I wanted you near me. I was
afraid you would go away and—" He forced himself

to take no advantage of the reluctant admission.

"Oh, I think J shall never marry anybody, but I see
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now"—the thrill of his passionate kisses was still in
her veins "it is best for you to go."
Mr. Chandler should be forgiven if he made a firm

resolution to stay. He opened his lips to answer her,

but a shrill sound broke the twilight stillness and
made them both start. It was the whistle ot the
down train.



CHAPTER XXXVII

A Strange Proposal

" TT THERE is she, George?"

Y Y The words accompanied the warm,
strong handclasp which was to erve for

all other greeting.

"At Catharine's—but John, you must sit down five

minutes. There are some things "—George broke
ofi abruptly, frightened by the sudden pallor that

replaced the eager glow on his friend's face. How
could he ever prepare John for what he feared was
coming; for what had already come!

John searched his face with eyes that tried to pene-

trate his very soul. " Is something wrong?" he asked
in a level voice, putting one trembling hand oa the

back of the office chair. "Is she ill?"

George took- a step toward him and stopped.

"No, no, she is well; but don't look at me like

that! I am bungling terribly. I hope there is no
harm done that may not be remedied; but it a
long story anil you must let me begin at the beginning.

Sit down!" The same feeling that prompted that

push would have meant his arms around John's neck
had they been girls. For one moment John's face

was buried in his hands; then he raised it. " Go on,"
he said quietly.

(368)
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Gejwge told what he knew of Mary's meetine with
her aunt and Mr. Chandler.
"You remember old Marquand, don't you?"
John nodded, the pain in his face was touched with

amazement at the digression.

"Well, he came to see me yesterday and told me
what I want to tell you. He crossed on the steamer
with them aU, and he said it was very rough for a few
days at startmg and Mary was the only one of the
whole party who was not seasick, and that Mr
Chandler soon singled her out and the very first
morning he was Ute-d-tete with her for hours in a
retired part of the deck. Marquand has good reason
to know something of Chandler's liistory—it was his
niece that-but he said even if Mr. Chandler had^oymkim he was too absorbed to have noticed himHe took It upon himself to write a warning note to
Afcs Newhn, whom he had known long before, but
It had httle effect. When Miss Newlin came on deck
she had a taJk with him (Marquand), and thanked
him for his mterest; but she told him there were
circumstances that made it seem best not to interfere
just then vnth the flirtaUon (that was what he called

.t Mary behaved with absolute propriety,
and so did Mr. Chandler, for that matter. 'He
behaved so well and got around the chaperon so
tactfully that I saw he was in dead earnest,' he said;
and It made me sick to have him look at such a girl
as that. It was alll could do to keep from knockiigmm down on the spot.'

"Then, after Miss Newlin's death, which occurred
suddenly only a day or so out from New York it
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was very natural that Mr. Chandler should take
hold and should keep hold when you were not there
to meet them."

. Again John's face went down in his hands. Again
a hoarse "Go on!" was his only comment.
"Of course, Mary expected you and did all she

could to find out about you, but Mr. Chandler acted
as her helper all along the line. He went to Chester
with the body and was going to take Mary to the
funeral, but I turned up before that and I butted
right in and wait along."

There was an inarticulate sound which George
interpreted as thanks. He then related how he had
haunted the hotel mtil that unfortunate tooth of

his mother's had interfered with his police duty.
He told how, knowing the train by which they must
come back, some intuition had prompted him to go
to the station with a cock-and-bull pretext, and there
he had met the party, minus Mary and Mr. Chandler.
"The cousin is rabidly jealous and the tone in which
she told me they had 'missed the train' was pretty
expressive. Of course, I don't know what did go on
and I wouldn't be likely to question Mary. We know
she is incapable of ddng anything underhand, but
I wouldn't promise so much for Mr. Chandler, with
such a temptation in his way. He's not a half bad
fellow, and if I had him away from women I should
enjoy his company ever so much." A smothered
sound, like a groan repressed, made George's face

quivei . He cleared his throat. The rest was terribly

difficult.

"John, you must make allowance for scaiKial-
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moajers, and I beKeve that cousin is capable of m; Ic-

ing up stories and circulating them, but Mr. Marquand
IS honest even if he is an old busybody, and he has
taken a real fancy to Mary and always Uked you
He says"—George hesitated with compassionate
eyes on the bent head—"that Chandler was seen by
a fnend of his driving up to the station at Paoli
with a beautiful girl, that evening around ten o'clock'
I acted spy enough to know that they were back in
the hotel before eleven.

"I know from Mary herself that she had a violent
scene with Ler aunt and cousin next day. She just
said that they insulted her in the most outrageous
way, and she rushed off to Catharine's. I'm sorry
she didn't go there first, but she was in a great deal
of trouble (about you even more than Miss Newlin)
and she wanted to be in touch with things, of course.''
George did not feel it necessary to give his iHiole
opinion on that point, but something tdd him John
understood.

"She got to Cathar!?e's 'md found the house closed
(she told me this h . I the neighbor who keeps
the key said Cath gone to a cousin of her
husband's at Doylesto..n, who was about to be con-
fined, and whose nurse was hurt somehow. The
woman expected Catharine back at Femwood by
evening—it was six o'clock then. She told Mary she
would go over and cook supper for her, only her child
was very sick and she couldn't leave him a minute.
She felt sure Catharine would be back before bedtime.
Mary isn't timid, as you know, and she said she was
allnght. She didn't even mind staying there alone for
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the night; but in the evening Mr. Chandler turned up.
I suppose he just discovered where she was, and they
waited for Catharine tiU the last train from up the
road, and then she said Mr. Chandler wouldn't be
persuaded to leave her, but sat on the piazza all the
rest of the night after she went upstairs. He went
away early in the morning, and Catharine arrived
soon after."

For some minutes there was no sound in the nxm
but the hurried breathing of the two men.

"John, I didn't need to vindicate Mary in your
eyes. We know she could not lie in the least detail."
John's face was suddenly raised with a white resolve
in which there was absolute scorn of a doubt.
"But—" George hesitated, but the intent eyes

on his forbade his hiding anything. " Mr. Marquand
says that the whole story, with the worst possible
construction on it, is in a dozen mouths, and someone
has evidently spied on Mary's movements, and not
only spied but circulated a malicious report. Of
course, Mr, Chandler's character makes matters far
worse, and it seems that the whole storv- of Mary's
mother has been revived and added to it. I hate
to tell you all this, old man, but of course you ought
to know. IVe been pretty blue lately on my own
account, but if I could have spared you this, I would
be willing to be unhappier than I ever have been
You know that." His eyes were full of tears as he
held out his hand. John rose quickly, wrung it haid,
seized the straw hat he had flung on the table on
entering the room, and was gone.

It was a dull afternoon with a sultry wind that
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brought occasional sprinklei of fine rain, too light to

be called showers—the sort of day when you wish
it would rain hard and have done with it. The little

house lodced melancholy and deserted, but, of

course they would not be sitting on the wet piazza.

Where was she? John's breathing was so hard and
quick he had to stop to recover himself. He would
take her by surprise; he would not step upon the
path nor porch; he would go around on the grass to

the kitchen. If no one were in sight, he would find

a sheltered comer of the little porch and wait. As
he stole around the house to the left, he did not try
to hide himself from the windows, for he felt sure they
would not be in the parlor at that lime of day, and the

one kitchen window on that side showed no sign of

b'fe as he came abreast of it, and emitted no sound,
though it was wide open. A feeling of apprehension
seized him. Were they lying down? It was so un-
like tireless Mary to be lying down. Was she much
changed—ill, perhaps, and Catharine in charge?
He could not wait to know. He must call them.
He no longer tried to walk softly, but the thick grass

deadened the sound of his footsteps and imconsciously

furthered his first purpxKe. As he turned the comer
his heart gave a boimd and stopped beating. Then
it went on at such a headlong pace that it made a
thundering in his ears and a mist before his eyes.

She was so close to him and so imconscious! Seated
in the little rocker, her face was buried on her arms
on the table while a dress-waist on which she had
evidently been sewing trailed one of its sleeves upon
the floor as it hung half off her lap. Only <mce had
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he ever seen this drooping, discouraped pose. The

hT'^u^
evening at Beach HaverThen ahehad wished "he had not let her get so usfd to Wm

"

came vividly to his mind, bringing a thrill of hopeand courage Oh to make her " used to him "
again!

:
Maiy," he said sofUy. He expected her face to

brighten with sudden joy. How often he had beenwecomcd by that radiant gladness! But he was
quite unprepared for the emotion he read there now.
She had sprung up and stood moUonlcss, looking athim as though she could not trust her senses, Wface
whJte and quivering, her hands pressed to her bosom.
John sprang up the steps at a bound and caught herm his arms, and with her face buried on his breast,
she sobbed with a child's abandon. Neither couldhave spoken just then, but words were not needed.
Cathanne who came running downstairs, her

dress only half on and a buttonhook in one hand,gave a loud, joyous exclamation as she reached th^
kitchen door, and then covered her face and sank^ the nearest chair, dropping the buttonhook

ibUle Partial

-Nl^\ii::i!L\^-T^'' ^Ja^^lated at last.Now she U be all nght, poor Iamb." Then, with asudden recoDection of her open dress, she beat ahas y retreat to the upper regions, feeling, moreover,
tUat her presence was not needed below stairs

It was a long time before either John or Mary

Tl'ff K T""^ f^**"*-
^^"^ ^ draw awajr

at last, but he ;ouId not let her go, and she laid horhead agamst him again and asked with downcast
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eyes and a broken voice: "UTiere did you come hoax,
John? Did Mr. Raymond tell you—?"
"I got back from the west at one o'clock and saw

George at once. I know a little of what has happened.
I came here to know the rest

"

"Oh, I have wanted you sol" she said, the tears

starting afresh.
^^..^

"Come in where we can sit down," said,

feeling her tremble and droop as though her strength
fa'led her. He did not sit beside her when they
reached the little parlor, but faced her with his back
to the window, where he could watch the face he had
not seen in so long a time, his own in shadow. He
had not thought to find her so changed!
He told her then of his having missed the cablegram

with the news of their h<Hnecoaahig, and of hb careful

arrangements a' out mail having miscarried through
an accident to a guide. Of his forced journeys on
foot and by canoe he did not speak—only mentioning
his receipt of the bundle of letters at the same tiine

as George's telegram, Mary's story was a longer
one and her face made a very varied accompaniment
to the redtal. J<An hardly spoke, but his whole
body listened, and die saw his hands clench mor^; *han
once. She forbore to quote her aiint and coua- in
full, but John understood enough. She saw him
shiver when she toW of Mr. Chandler's following her
there to Femwood.
"He has asked you to marry him, Mary?" he said

in a hoarse voice, utterly unlike his own.
*'0h, yesr The inflection was significant.

•'And you—?"
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"Oh, no, nor The blood rushed to the roots
of her soft hair.

"Because you do not care for hun?" Still that
strange low voice.

"I am sure I don't love him!" she said hurriedly
the crimson deepenmg, if that were possible. "But
I do care a great deal about hun.-I cannot explam
It.—

I am ahnost afraid of him. I mean—" inter-
rupting herself hastily as she saw Jolm's hands tremble
I am ahnost afraid of myself. He would not touchme agam '-she had not omitted Mr. Chandler's

behavior at Valley Forge-" buc-" John waited
motionless except for that trembling that would
not be controlled-" but I was not allogcther angry
when he kissed me." The confession was made
with downcast eyes and quivering lips.

"Why do you think that you do not love him?"
She raised her eyes only one thrilMng second,

but something in them went through and through
him. His half-formed purpose was suddenly a whole
one. Because I know," she said faintly, while the
dark lashes swept her burning cheeks.
"Would you marry me, Mary?"
"You!^ Oh, nor she said passionately, burying

her face m her hands. John did not move a muscle
I don't want to marry anyoner her face was still

quiet "
^^^^ ^^^^ it aU and be

Understand me, dear," John went on as quietly
as though he were speaking of a suitable boardmg
place for her. " I do not ask you " He stopped and
drew a hard breath; "I only ask you to take my
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name; to let me have the right to keep you with me.

You shall be just as free as you are now, and just as

much a child as you were at Beach Haven. You
shall study law and help me with my work as you
used to plan to do." His eyes were riveted upon her

downcast face, which she had xmcovered, and what
he read there made this strangest of strange proposals

grow more and more assured. "You used to be happy
with me," he went on, but she interrupted him.

"Happy! Oh! But I couldn't! You don't know
what unkind things people are saying about me."
Her voice sank very low.

"Who told you so?" he asked with ominous calm-
ness.

"Aunt Annie wrote me that ev^body was saying

that I had been in Mr. Chandler's company out
here. Oh, John! I cannot repeat all she said."

John rose suddenly and walked back and forth in

the little room like a caged lion, to the imminent
danger of the chairs and tables.

"Mary," he said, stopping abruptly in front of her.

"I am going to see your aimt to-day and have a little

talk with her. I shall tell her that you are to be
married next week—I can get a license to-morrow

—

and that I shall soon find means to muzzle scandal-

mongers. I must see her this once, and then I never
want to set my eyes upon her again as long as I live."

"Oh, John!" Mary cried, utterly breathless and
scared. He sat down again and leaned toward her,

taking one hand and holding it tight.

"Don't be frightened; I shall behave with decent
self-control," he said gently, wilfully misinterpreting
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her. "I would wait to ask people, only everyone is

away. Perhaps it will be better to wait till I can
have announcements engraved and directed. I
wish Mrs. Wharton were at home and we could be
married from her house." (His coohiess was havmg
its effect, but he saw he had need of all his powers.)
"If only Mrs. Logan would suggest our going th«e,
but Ellen's being away "

"Oh, I couldn't be married from there!" The
suggestion evidently moved her deeply, but drew
her mind for an instant away from the main cause of
agitation. John understood. He waited for her to
regain composure, making no effort to keep the hand
she hastily withdrew; but composure was out of the
question just yet.

"Oh, John, I can't do—what you ask. You don't
know **

Again he waited. "You are quite sure you have
no least feeling for either Edward Logan or Philip?—
that there is no younger man who—?" But his
voice no longer showed suspense.

"No indeed," raising her eyes frankly to his,
"nobody in the world, but " (Self-control
would not come.)

''Then we will have no more 'buts,'" he answered
quickly, rising and moving away lest he should
succumb to temptation.

"She loves me better than she knows, and it is
the only way." Her eyes had spoken in a fashion
that went far to silence quahns. Those years of dose
companionship, of full correspondence, had built a
foundation after all—or so it seemed—too strong to
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be shaken by a sudden attraction, however strong.

He could wait longer. He was so used to waiting!

But surely there were considerations now that forbade
waiting, and made effectual protection for her impera-
tive.

"Mary." He stopped his peregrinations at the
other side of the room and looked toward her in a
shamefaced way, while he drew something from an
inner pocket, "I bought this ring once, because,"
he paused, " I hoped I might give it to you some time,
if only as a pledge of our friendship, of our future
partnership." He came slowly toward her, <^)ening
the little case. "You will let me put it on now?"
Mary looked down at the ring on its velvet back-

ground and tears rushed to her eyes. What ought
she to do? She was so alone but for him, and he
"Oh, it isn't right! she cried brokenly, but she very
slowly reached her left hand toward him, and he took
it quickly and put it to his lips, as though he would
seal the contract before she had time to repent.
He slipped the little circlet on her finger and stood
looking down on it with an emotion that made words
impossible. The dull gray light from the window
suflSced to draw out the brilliance of the twin stones,
but Mary's eyes were too full to see, and her bosom
was rising and falling stormily. The firm clasp in
which her hand was held steadied her as it always
had in the old days, and quenched the tumult of doubt
and misgiving in a flood of warm, sweet remembrance.

'I have to go to Canada on business very soon,"
John said in a matter-of-fact voice that belied the
underlying thrilL " I want you to go with me there,
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but afterward—you are to be free to go or come just
as you like and do whatever you want—only—always
remember—you are making me very happy." His
voice got beyond control for a moment, but he steadied
it quickly and let go her hand.

"Now we must tell Catharine," he said briskly.

"She is very tactful and patient."

He took down his old friend, the Bernese, as he
went by, and seemed to contemplate kissing her;

but he set her up again without a word and left her
to gaze on her surroundings as unmoved as though no
quiet revolution had just taken place in her immediate
neighborhood.



CHAPTER XXXVni

Mr. Chandler Reads the Newspapek

MR. CHANDLER stood in the diniig-room of
his sister's country house at Radnor. She
was away from home, but he had the freedom

of the premises, and since Mary was out of town, he
was glad to avail himself of the quiet of this retreat.

He had seen a curious look on the face of his fellow

club-members the day before, and had found a marked
copy of Toivn Topics in his morning mail, a perusal
of which had made his blood boil. The fact that no
names were mentioned served as a sc;een for the cow-
ardly attack, but he would gladly have driven the
editor from cover and made him swallow his words
if the charge had been more than a scandalous insinua-
tion. "And I could only do her more harm than
good by defending her. Evenmy word is of no account
in such a case!" "A good name is rather to be
chosen than great riches "—the old proverb that he had
laboriously written and rewritten, line after line,

in his childish copy-book and long ago forgotten, came
flashmg back before his eye in just the round cramped
hand in which it had stood on the carefully lined page.
Oh, to wipe out all that lay between then and now!
Bitterness and pain made eating impossible.

"I'm not feeling up to the mark, Hughes/" he said

(381)
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to th"* solicitous butler. " I think I'll just go outside.

I'm better o£f without eating."

"Won't you take the paper, sir? I'm very sorry

you're not feeling yourself." Mr. Chandler was a
favorite with his sister's retainers and Hughes had got
him what he knew he liked best for breakfast, and cast

a mournful look now at the exquisite melon with its

burden of ice.

Mr. Chandler had a consciousness of being observed
from the hbrary window, and turned his back to the
house, taking up the Press and ostensibly poring over
its contents.

"I will see her once again and use all the eloquence
I can command, but what can I say more than I have
said?" He knew he was not base enough to urge
her marrying him for conventional reasons. "Surely
she need never know that her good name was being
called in question."

He had looked a long time at that fmnt sheet, and
the back of his head seemed to /eel the butler's eye
upon it from afar. He turned the page with elaborate

care and glanced idly at the headlines—"Patience
Rewarded"—What did that matter to him? Suddenly
the words of that short article were burned into
his consciousness before he could even say that he
had read them.

We are interested to hear of the appioaching marriage of
Philadelphia's rising lawyer, Mr. John Brown, who came prom-
inently before the public eye last winter through his successful

"landling of the R case. Mr. Brown is about to crown his

success in another department of life, and his many warm friends

rejoice with him in the fulfilment of a long cherished hope. For
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it seems that there is a romantic story attached to the coining

event.

I' has boon for several years the guardian of liis future

wifi, who is only nineteen, and is the daughter of his oldest

and best friend, the late Richard FamhatD, of thf Quaker branch
of that well-known family. She has spent the years since her

father's death under the educational wing of Miss Harriet E.

Newlin, the distinguished principal of Beechfield School, who
died recently on the return voyage from Europe with her ward
and pupil, x hia sudden bereavement has served to hasten the
nuptials for which Mr. Brown, we are tdd, has been patiently

waiting.

Owing to the sad circumstarices surrounding the pair—^for

Mr. Brown's mother, the widow of the late Joseph Brown, is

also recently deceased—the wedding will be a very quiet one,

only intimate friends of the contracting parties being present.

The ceremony is to be performed on August 8th, at the Church
of the Holy Trinity, by the Rev. Dr. McVickar, rector of the
I)arish, who is coming back from , where he is passing
his vacation time, to oflBciate at this important crisis in the life

of one of his most valued paruhioQen.

If the eyes that Mr. Chandler suspected behind
him were really there, they only saw the paper slowly

lowered and a shapely brown hand reach for the Pan-
ama hat on the chair beside him and draw it low
over his eyes.

"A good nap will do 'im more good than medicine,
I dare say," the reassured butler remarked to himself

two hours later. " 'E 'asn't stirred since ten o'clock."



CHAPTER XXXrX

A Quest for a Country Home

JOHN had never belonged to that wing of the
Church which holds that the human soul would
be unable to enter the highest heaven all at one

burst, but must pass through—if not a real purgatory
—at least an "intermediate place "—a sort of prepara-
tc Paradise. He gave little time to speculati<»i
of that kind, trusting his future h'fe to God as one
trusts the itinerary of a voyage to a tried Friend, not
without interest, but without concern.
As regards the present, he did feel in those first

wonderful weeks of his "amazing marriage" that his
heart would have been unable to bear a more complete
happiness aU at once after its long abstention. The
future was his, he believed ; he was amply content with
the existing state of things. All the chivalry of his
nature was enlisted, and he knew that he had barely
saved Mary from a peril, and mub . use his advantage
now with the greatest delicacy. That he had saved
her heart-whole, or nearly so, he did not doubt, even
after her frank confession; and if her eyes were often
less ready to meet his than they used to be, there was
no fault to be found with them when they did.

Perfect married love must hold, in just proportion,
the elements of all other love. The true husband must

(384)
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combine something of father and mothor, brother,
sister, friend and lover. But are there many true
husbands, if that be the standard? I think there are;

at least, there are many who conform to it in some
particulars or in some degree. If "nine hundred and
ninety-nine" fall short in kind or quantity, I hope by
this time I have convinced my readers that in John
Brown we are dealing with "the thousandth mrn";
otherwise I havp ber . but a poor chronicler. Yet even
Mary, who would have classed him rather as the
"millionth," and would then have denied the possi-

bility of ever finding eighty-nine others in the United
States (and indeed, in those days there were fewer to

select from!), began to doubt whether the paternal

and fraternal elements in him were not developed
at the expense of the passicms, and to w<mder whether
it would have been possible to "someone else" to
subsist so contentedly on a purely Platonic diet.

She put the thought from her over and over again
and declined to recognize the intruder as hers; but
—have you ever tried to get rid of an importunate
thought? Just when the first doubt came to trouble

John's unselfish peace it would be hard to say. Not
during those weeks in Canadian town and country,
where they walked together, rowed together, visited

the sights of the great cities, explored the wonders of

the great rivers, and made friends with Indians and
French. They suU^ each other completely, as they
always had. John recognized that Mary was much
changed, and he would have been surprised not to
find her sobered by her recent experiences. He
knew she must mourn Miss Newlin, who had been so

ts
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true and loving a friend, companion and guide. It

was but natural that her eyes should sometimes fill

and that her face should have that pensive, far-off

look when her voyage home was recalled. It was nat-

ural that the news of Mr. Chandler's leaving "for

big game hunting in India" should move her strongly.

There must be something good in the man, when even

Geoige could not speak of him without feeling—some-

thing apart from his physical r^A mental attractions.

John trusted Mary implicitly, but he could not help

a secret satisfaction that India was a long way off.

The dty seemed stuffy and dirty after their free life

in the open, and the house dark and confining. They

were glad to get out to the last of the cricket matches,

which occurred the day after they got home; but for

the first time Mary was conscious not only of many
eyes upon her, but of more curiosity than friendliness

in some. Estelle Gill had done her woik thoroughly

before she left the dty. Instinctively Mary drew

a little nearer to her big protector, and the w(mder

came over hci what her position wou' ' have been now
without him. To be sure, she had some very loyal

friends. Had not every member of the Logan family

come from far and near to her wedding, from Mr.

Logan himself, who rarely moved from home, down

to t tatic Prisdlla, who felt that those birthday

rings had been the "real thing," and that she might

confidently look forward to the day when she too

should stand at the al^ar in a white dress with a trail

and a beautiful, filmy veil on her head. But she

dedded that she would be married at a time of year

whoi satin or heavy aSe. would not be too warm.
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"Of course, Mary would lode beautiful in anything,"

but batiste, however daintily made and trimmed,

was too simple for the taste of the youngest Miss
Logan.

Mary's mind was full of the memory as she watched
the game with absent eyes. She recalled what ^he

had felt when Edward came up to her and grasped

her hand after that solemn oerenKmy. "Maxy," he
had said, with a brave smile, "he deserves even you,
and there is no one else who ever could."

Did John notice the sensation they were making,
Mary wcmdered now? If he did, it seoned to trouble

him not at all. He noticed her involuntary movement
and looked down at her for a nioment in a way to

make her heart beat faster, and convince all whom it

might concern that he was not ashamed of his bargain.

The trees had only just begun to show signs of

autumn, though October was already come. The air

was as mild as siunmer. As they waited for their

train, on the crowded platform, John suddenly looked

down at her with a very crooked smile. "Mary, how
would you like to live in the country?" he asked.

"Oh!" was all the answer he got, but her face spoke

for her.

"It would have to be for all the year, I think, umess
we come in to a hotel for a few months to give you
some dissipation. Wouldn't that frighten you?"
"The hotel might, but never the coimtry," she

declared enthusiastically; and then they were inter-

rupted by an acquaintance. Next day John suggested

their going on quests oi houses or building sites while

the fine autumn weather lasted, and it was the first
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of several excursions to the north and west of the dty,
George sometimes being asked to join them.

"It is lucky for my business that this is a rainy
day," John said at lunch a couple <rf we^ later.
" I've got to shirking so I shall soon be snowed under."
He sighed at the thought of the autumn woods and
ol Mary in the house alone.

"I had a note from Ellen this morning, asking if die
might bring Miss Hutchinson to call on me some
afternoon—of course, she knew she might—and when
it woukl suit me. So I sent John Patterson around
there at once to suggest their coming this afternoon,

because I knew we couldn't go land-hunting in this

weather. Ellen sent back word that she was free and
she was almost sure Miss Hutchinson was, so I suppose
they will come. I do wish you were going to be at
home, for I should like you to see her too; but it is

too good a chance for you to get on with your :vork.

When am I gdng to begin to help you?" She colored
brightly as she smiled up at him.

It must be confessed that John's dyke needed extra
vigilance these days, and the hope was growing fast

that he might soon lay it flat once for all. His head
reeled at the thought when it came, and he dared not
look at her smiling lips; still less at her sad ones.

She was a tremendous tax on his self-control when he
found her dreaming over the fire that afternoon as
he came in from the raw darkness of the street.

" Oh, John !" It was the old, impulsive exclamation
that he loved, and her face was very bright as she
sprang up to meet him; but he saw that then had
been teaxs in her eyes the mom^t before—the gHm-
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mer of them was still there. Tt was perfectly natural

that he should find that glimmer there crftener dnce
they got home. Then woe so many things to remind
her of Miss Newlin

!

"Miss Hutchinson is charming, and what do you
think she said! Vthoi die hearJ about our country

plans and what a hard time we had had finding a
place that suited us and wasn't too expensive, she

asked if we would care for her part of the country,

and said she would gladly %eU us some of her own
property—fifteen or even twenty acres, if we wanted
so much—for five hundred dollars an acre. Just

imagine! That is such an expensive section! But
mcmey is nothing to her, I sui^pose, and she says her

place is so big she feels lonely, only she has been afraid

of neighbors not being congenial."

"How does she know that she would find us con-

genial? You must have made a rapid and complete

conquest." He spoke lightly, but a flush rose to his

forehead, and there was sudden fire in his eyes.

"She has heard a great deal about you," Mary
went on rather hurriedly and looking away from him.

"She seemed really eager to have you decide to take

the land. It is the site of a farm-house that was
burned down long ago, and there are lovely trees and
woods and a cr^. Couldn't we go and see it to-mor-

row? I am sure from the way Ellen made e>es at

me behind Miss Hutchinson's back that she meant
that it was Mr. Raymcmd who had talked so much
about you. Do you suppose ?"

"Well, wh.at, for inst^snce?"

"You know." She was not looking at him; was it
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only the firelight that made her cheeks so bright?
He took a quick step forward, but something arrested
him.

"Ellen said the other day that 'Cousin Mary'
thought 'Caroline' missed Mr. Raymond more than
she knew herself. Perhaps part of her reason for
wanting us for neighbors is that—of course, she must
know he would build our house for us, and "

Why did John's good angel desert him? That
sudden strong impulse to take her in his arms gave
place to a timidity that made his manner unnatural
and constrained.

The visit was paid next day, and Miss Hutchinson's
cordial simplicity and sincerity won John almost as
easily as the beautiful land in its brilUant October
setting. The bargain was quickly made and the
papers were in course of preparation when the news
was broken to George. Mary's gossip had roused
John's cunosity and sympathy, but he was unprepared
for George's emotion.

'John," he said in a very unsteady voice after a
long, embarrassed pause, "I am going to ask you to
get somebody else to build that house for you."
John went over to him and put one hand on his

shoulder. "I can't let you off so easUy," he said
lightly; then seeing the sensitive, pained flush on
George's face, he pressed the shoulder firmly, and said
with teasing emphasis on each word, " George, nobody
has confided in me, but I feel sure that our landlady
knew the name of our proq)ective architect when she
offered us the land."



CHAPTER XL

''No Bigger than a Mam's Hand"

'HE plans for the new house went happily

ionnxd, but the business partnership met with

a check in the very beginning. Mary found

herself an object of such interest that she knew she

interfered Mvith John's wwk and stopped the mouths

of clients. He had bought an office desk for her and

fitted it completely, and her pleasure in it and interest

in the cases which were carefully explained to her were

reflected in his face.

Her quick, indignantsympathy with the wronged,and

impatience of the slowness of the law, her intelligent

grasp of rights and wrongs, and ardent longing to help

straighten things out, were altogether in keeping

with the Mary of three years ago and quite different

from the pensive, half-shy reserve John often encoun-

tered at home. Several times there he had seen tears

m her eyes when she thought herself imolwerved, and

more than once she had opened her lips as though to

tell him something and had evidently checked the

impulse. One morning two clients eyed her with

such impertinoit amuswnent that she promptly

retired, as indeed she gener^tUy did, foreseeing con-

fidences not intended for her ears. As they passed

out, they did not see her in the cloak closet where she

(391)
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had gone in search of something, and she heard one
say with good-humored sarcasm, "If ^ou want to
find an uxorious fool, look for a middle-aged man with
a pretty young wife. She's a beauty, all right: but
imagme him bringing her down here to his office to
show off." Both passed on laughing and I.Iary stood
rooted to the floor, one hand in the pocket she was'
nfling; her face an indignant flame.
What did "uxorious" mean, anyhow? Her Latin

came to her aid, but she quietly verified her surmises
by a glance at the dictionary when she went back to
the office.

"John," she said a moment later, "I'm not coming
dovTO here any mor^at least not when you are
receivmg people. I will help you all I can at home "
John saw she had made up her mind and saw also tha"
she was averse to giving her reasons. He had been
conscious more than once of the sensation she was
causmg, and felt that their simple, natural plan of
co-operation was not going to work weU. He sighed
but made no attempt to dissuade her, and she did
not come again. How much he missed that frank
work together no one knew, and he had a sense of
some barrier growing between them, none the less
real because it was intangible. Had he shown his
feelmg for her too plainly, and was it fear of liis over-
steppmg the boundaries tacitly agreed upon betwj>cn
them Jiat made her often shy of himi' He held him-
self more carefully in check, remembering how
completely she had put herself in his power.
Mary had opposed his wish to have a reception for

her and formally introduce her to his mother's circle
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He told her of Mrs. Brown's plan, and saw that she
was touched and gratified, but she would not hear of
any large entertainment in the house so soon after
its mistress' leaving it, and he acquiesced for the time
being,^ Perhaps he might wait and make it a house-
warming for the new home. It was one day soon after
the dissolution of the business partnership that they
met Mrs. Town^cnd, Mr. Chandler's sister, at the
house of an o'd friend, where they were making an
afternoon cali, Mary talked to her with perfect
dignity and self-possession, and John saw with what
a melancholy interest Mrs. Townsend's eyes dwelt
on the beautiful, earnest face when she thought her
observation imnoticed.

It was dark when they started to walk home in the
early evening, but as they passed a street lamp he
saw that Mary was struggling for composure and that
her eyes were full of tears. A dull, cold something
passed through his heart, but with it a resolve to face
the enemy in the open if there were one, and know his
strength and quality.

"What is it, Mary?" He put his hand on her
shoulder. "I think I could understand if you will
tell me." The touch and words unnerved her and for
a moment he thought she would utterly break down.
She drew one hand from her muff and slipped it
through his arm, while she pressed close to him.

"It's nothing, really," she said brokenly. "I
don't know what made me cry—" trying hard to stop
the fast falling tears. "I must be nervous, I think."
John said no more. He knew she was not con-

sciously prevaricating, but the pain in his throat was
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harder. For days and even weeks after he saw an
appeal in her eyes. He felt there was always that
checked impulse to tell him something. He dared not
try to help her. Each time the impression was but
momentary, and then she would be like herself and
some unconquerable cowardice-a sensitive fear, as of
the rough probing of a wound, held him backA large check had come to him from the little ladies
whose fortunes he had made by helping them holdwhathad proved valuable coal lands; and with it a note
asking him to buy something he most wanted, and not
to put the money at interest. John had acted
pomptly and lavishly, and the week before Christmas
shpped into the office safe a long, blue velvet case
that enclosed a string of lustrous pearls. "It is an
outrageous price to pay for an ornament," he said to
lumsel as he closed the heavy door and rose with a
shamefaced smile; "but she need not know that »
He pictured her pleasure as he walked home in the

frosty dusk Would she perhaps offer to kiss him?He colored hotly at the thought. Surely he was notmean enough to want to buy her kisses! That sense

?n "if^ c
' ^^^'^^^

^^"^^"S the warmthm his heart. Lwe was to go to a little parish meeting
that afternoon to prepare for the Smiday-school
Chr^tmas. She had taken an interest in the par^work already, while frankly confessing to the k:torher scruples about joining the church. "If she hadnot come back before this he wouW go for her " hethought as he put his latch-key in the door. No sim

^e h^
-^"^^

-i"^' "«^^« the gas in
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" Mrs. Brown came in a while ago, but she said she
was going round to the news-stand for a paper.
She wouldn't let me go for her. She'll be back inn
minute, I guess."

John hesitated and then lingeringly took off his
coat and hung it on the rack. John Patterson looked
at his master s thoughtful face as he turned and slowlv
mounted the stairs. At the top, John paused and
listened. What was that? A sound like a smothered
sob. It came from the little glass-partitioned hall-
room which had been his mother's favorite sitting-
room, but which was rarely used now. John's door
to It was never opened. The glass door was closed
aiid the curtams drawn, but as their top was barely
SIX feet from the floor, they made no barrier to his
sight. He did not try to soften his footfaUs nor topeep over. He meant to knock, but even as his hand
was put out for that purpose he stopped dumb-
struck by the sight that met his eyes across the silken
screen.

Mary had not heard his step. She was on the floor

u
h^at and jacket still on, her arms on his mother's

old chair and her face buried in them. In the dim light
he saw the lithe body shaken with the sobs she strove
to control. A newspaper lay where she had dropped
It. His hand was on the knob -his impulse to kneel
beside her and take her in his arms; to beg for her
whole confidence, however it might hurt. It could
not hurt him more to know all the truth he had tried

T something stayed him.Why should he force her confidence? He felt h- had
not strength just then to bear the truth. He drew
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back and went noiselessly down the stairs. If hertrouble were something she cared to explain she wouldcome o h,m. Perhaps in a few mi^^tes shebnng the paper down and tell him all? As he satZ ?n'HT'^"' '^"'^S ^^<^ unmannedhim, and ms heart was wrunir more at th^ «,
of that lonety, childish 6^ ST^^'Z
his own loneliness.

^

in ^J"? ^^ ^^""'^ he heard her steom the hall above and then on the stairs. He ros^ andcame toward her. She was paler than us^af butqmte composed, as she smiled and held out her handThere was no paper in it. But the hand wL coldan^^he eyes held a dumb appeal that c^fhi^rSle
She commenced at once to speak of the Christmas

preparations and was too full of her own se" .consaousness to notice John's constraint.

.h. -J' ^u"" '^T''
y^"'" ^^nner at all, John »

she said when they had been seated for some
opposite each other, under the old-fashioned cha^deh^rhat was an unbecoming light at best. "I Sgh>ou were fond of chicken pie. Aren't you feeCwSyou look so pale?"

*ccuag weu,

John smiled a disclaimer and fell to eating at once

4^h:i;d\inr^^ - -^e^e
"We haven't succeeded very well." Mary looked

that the lump m his throat threatened to make furtherinroad on the pie impossible
He was down before her in the morning, and a. his
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eye fell on the paper he saw at once an article that had
not been in his BuUetin of the evening before. It
was a message from a Bengal correspondent, copied
from the London Times.

Mr. David Chandler, an American sportsman, who arrived
here last month for the hunting, has barely escaped with his
life from the onslaught of a furious tiger. He was hunting in
company with Lord B and Mr. MUes Brandon and the
calamity is said to have been due to his own reckless disregard
of the proper precautions. The presence of mind and unerring
marksmanship of Mr. Brandon alone saved Mr. Chandler from
bemg torn to pieces. As it was, he was so badly mauled that
he is now in a critical condition in Lord B 'a bungalow near
here.

John read no further. John Patterson had left
the room; his heavy tread could be heard on the ceUar
stairs. What was best to do? Speak to Mary frankly
and kindly of what he had seen? Say nothing and
pretend not to ha\ c looked at the paper? The recol-
lection of yesterday, of her grief, was too vivid. He
knew he could not subject either her or himself to
such a trial—at least, before a third party. " Critical
condition"—the words repeated themselves in his
brain. "God forgive me!" he prayed mutely. He
took two steps to the fire and hastily laid the crumpled
paper on the burning logs.



CHAPTER XU
"A Unat SoHEiBMo-io Easn Heaven"

j mas, ais head bowed on his hands in de^n

to a ^""f^""' heaJ^ e^es

ive hrderir.heV"'fvc ae&k, in the forefront of which nirl- Far«h^^s b^j^sh figu« sa. cr^s-iegged with iS'tt

I„Ki ""-"i"*.,'
"»> "'8'" thing when I did it

"

fcar4itr.^rTi:\^^V "^"'"^

litUe unhfppyK; t^'l^r "> ^ "

.kSf- f7 """^h and oiKned f.e case Th.

staid hi.fspte^ hTU\^""-ve care, and his J^Ts aten^S

»t love, like chX, -Wttuiltof Ss"
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it was alwa.n-a.J^.'S'toS;''^'^^
cbsed evp« u j ™®*'» before his

-^at-"%fH~ ^^^^^^^

message of . 1^ ^'''^°">' ^«

tiiat he might just once "see »k«». iX-T^T 7^
good." ^ ««ch other

^ "I went to tll^n'o Sd*^o?" hT^^'^L

I think I owe it all to you."
'

TJ!J'''\/f'''\^" have /Aa/ news for us"Jdm sa«l in a>autcring voice, but grasping
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shoulder with a hand that trembled in spite of him.

"I am surprised," he smiled brightly; then he said

gravely: "George, I needn't tell you how happy
this has made me. She is a noble woman who
hasn't been a bit spoiled by prosperity, and it hasn't

needed superhuman perception to know something
of what she thinks of you."

"I can't possibly take it in," George said, winking
away some womanish moisture, and troubled amid
all his happiness with concern for his friend. John's
face was old and lined.

"Mary says you are to dress a tree this evening,"
he said smiling, but looking keenly at John's eyes.

"Yes, we're both children on the subject of Christ-

mas trees, and I sent up a lot of gimcracks yesterday
to put on it."

Christmas brings warmth and cheer to the saddest
heart if haply no bitterness lurks at its core; and the
dressing of that tree, the tying of parcels and filling

of baskets that were to carry Christmas into many
humble homes, the practical consultations, the hun-
dred nameless intimacies of mutual labor, and above
all the knowi-dge of then: oneness in love for the great
Cause of Christmas—in desire for service under His
banner—all these influences made John's cheerful-

ness not wholly forced, and for those few hours hope
struggled to life. It was gone again next morning
when he put the velvet case beside her plate ready
for the Christmas breakfast; and her face when she
opened it baflfled him. Was there any joy in the con-
flict f emotions he read there? He could not see it,

but something in her brinuning eyes and pate cheeks
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as she laid the gift down and came toward him,

brought vividly to his mind the memory of that

tear-wet face that had pressed his on the day of their

first parting. The pain of the recollection unmanned
him, and the lips that touched her forehead for an
instant were cold. She knew that something was
wrong, but she had not courage to question.

In the days and weeks that followed he evidently

avoided he; , and it seemed as though chance inter-

vened to keep them always apart; to fill the time

they might have been together with a host of trivial

engagements and interruptions.

Mary could not tell what was gdng on in his mind,

and his manner to her was tenderness itself; but it

seemed as though some trouble in which he would

not allow her to share was making >^^'m thin and worn,

and each timid effort on her part tc approach him
was met with a gentle, but decided withdrawal.

In those three long, long years of his guardianship,

John had tried to follow his mother's advice and school

himself for every possible discipline later on. Many
times he had pictured himself beside Mary happily

married to someone else, but always dependent

(as he felt she always would be) on himself; but the

thought of her tied to kim—^for "as long as they both

should live"—and unhappy; trying to conquer love

for someone else—mutely craving forgiveness in

numberless little wistful, affectionate ways—oh, he
had never faced that, never schooled himself for dut!
The patient courage which had kept him sane

and helped him to understand her, gave place to fits

of utter defnression and passionate longing that drove

98
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him to any subterfuge rather than be kft akoe to
face her eyes.

One raw, dull evening fai early February he stoodm evening clothes, waiting in the haU for her.
They were to dine with Miss Hutchinson and go
afterward to see the Kendalls ia "StiU Waters Run
I>eep." It was to be an Liformal party, Elsie Ray-
mond being asked, and lUlen L^ with PhiJip
Diilwyn, who was in pretty constant attendance
on his cousin of late; and there w re a couple of extra
swains to balance "Cousin Mary" and Elsie.
John raised his eyes as the graceful iigure in a dress

of soft violet blue silk, with square-cut neck, turned
the stair landing. Her beauty hurt him. She saw
the mvoluntaiy contraction of his face as he turned
his eyes away.

"John, I you are not well. I wish you would
let us stay at home. I would so much rather!" She
seemed struggling with some inner agitation.
"Why, I am perfectly well, dear, and it would

never do to disappoint Miss Hutchinson at this
eleventh hour." He took the cloak from her arm
and prepared to hold it for her. "You wanted to
see this play, too, and so do I."
He knew there were tears in her eyes, although

he would not look m her face. "Not yet," she said,
warding off the wrap. "If I must go, I want my
pearls." There was no brightness of face or voice.
He opened the safe under the stairs and took out

the velvet case.

"Won't you clasp them on for me, please?" Why
did she want to test him thus? John thought. H»
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jaw was squared as he put the necklace around the
white throat. He tried not to touch her, and his
hands were trembling so much that the little bril-

liant-studded clasps would not join.

"I think my eyes are getting dd," he add with a
forced laugh, "and the light is vay poor. I bdieve
you can do it better by the feel."

She said nothing, but lifted her arms without
looking around, and took the chupa from hia unsteady
fingers.

John was the gayest of the little party assembled
round the board in Misa HutcUnson's grand dining-
room, but Mary saw that he ate practically nothing,
and her own spirits were at the ebb.

"Mr. Brown, I hope you don't mind sitting on the
front row, but these seats are so cramped I know
you would be in misery on this one, and I will keep
you company." Miss Hutchinson steered her gueata
into row B, while she moved around 't front.

"That was a very kind thought, even without
the bonus," John said laughing and folJ*^ wing her.
"Only I'm afraid of George's black lookd on my
back; my coat is thin."

"Bkck looks never penetrate," she answered, but
s-he colored very prettily as her eye met a look which
certainly was not black. They were hardly settled

before the curtain went up and the play began.
John knew not and cared not what they were

talking about. His main feeling was dead weariness
and a sense of thankfubiess that for the time being
the acting was to be only on the stage. Did Miss
Hutchinson guess that something was amiss? At
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least she did not appeal to him when there was a joke
or bon mot and there were many. Two or three times
she looked back with an appreciative twinkle, but
she quite ignored John. Even between the acts
she discussed the play volubly with Phihp DiUwyn
who was Mary's partner, and John was relieved

It was near the end of the third act that there came
a sudden loud explosion followed by a cry of fire and
a spring of the audience to its feet, and the next
moment the house was in utter darkness. John rose
too but hke one suddenly wakened to a strange
• -»rld and uncertain what was happening. There
was a mad rush for the exits accompanied by sten-

i!!;^ ^ "^'"P y^"'" ^^^ts," which no one
heeded. The new electric-light plant was spoken of,
but there was httle time or inclination for surmises.
John heard his own name in Mary's voice and felt

her hand on his arm. He was wide-awake now and
thinking fast. He turned and put his hands under
her elbow: and lifted her lightly over the seats to
where he stood. "Through the boxes!" he caUed
to the others, and without an instant's delay, as
thick smoke was coming from below the stage, he
reached back and groped for Mary's wrap, dr^ her
to the parapet of the foremost box and Ufted her overAs he vaulted to her side he realized that none of
the oth..rs would be able to accomplish his feat.

The second box is lower," he called with all the
power of his lungs, and then he felt for the velvet
hangings, and pushed Mary in front of him throudi
into the inky black of the passage behind.
"Don't be frightened, dearest, there is an exit
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very near." Apparently the ^ Lanarts of the boxes
were all finding it, for they were quite ai me. He
felt her nestle close to him, a -d iiivoluntariiy his arms
closed round her as he pauie.i ? raomer.t from his
labors.

"I don't care about anything in the world if only
I am with you!" It was the tone more than the
words that pierced the veil of misunderstanding
and struck his heart. He bent over her with an inar-
ticulate murmur. In the palpitating darkness their
lips met, and time and place were not. The shouts
and groans, the sounds of striving and panic fell

on deaf ears. In that long, long kiss, the years of
patience and pain were blotted out, and John was
drinking life's elixir at its source. It was not long
"as men count time." A strong, cold draught told
them the exit was near, and he released her just
enough to wrap her in the warm folds of the cloak
before he lifted her high in his arms and moved stead-
ily forward. Even then he pressed but gently
through the struggling, panting crowd, taking care
how he used his advantage of height and strength.
Not a word was spoken between them till they gained
the little open passage outside, and he was pushing
on to the street.

Then Mary said suddenly, "Oh, it' . snowing and
you have no hat nor coat." She was answered only
by a closer clasp and a happy little laugh. We have
all of us been told over and over again that content-
ment is a state of mind and has little to do with
outward circumstances. However it be in general,
it is an undeniable fact that the cold February wind
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and the wet February snow beating upon John's
uncovered head and thinly-clad shoulders, had no
more power than the slush of the pavement, pene-
trating his evening shoes, to cool that warmth at his
heart's core.

He did not understand it. Explanations might
be possible or impossible. It might be some sudden
miracle, or a gradual unconscious growth. All need
of question or answer was far from him as yet. He
knew the one thing that made all others indifferent
His pam of an hour ago had been as real as his rapture
now, but he did not ask for proofs. His heart was too
full for one word.

Barney McGonigle, his favorite Jehu, was ahead
of time at the appomted spot as he always was, his
motto being "first come, first served," and was
already alive to the fact that "something was up."

"Is your horse rough?" John asked as the man
clambered down and held open the door.

"I'm just afther gettm' fresh carkin's on 'im,
surrh."

"Good! then drive Mrs. Brown home as quickly
as you can and come right back here for me." He
placed his burden inside as he spoke and drew back.
But Mary was too quick. Her hands were dasiXid
around his arm and they were strong. "What are
you going to do?" she gasped.

"I must go back and help the others. It will
be only a little while. I feel—" he spoke in her ear,
his cheek to hers—"I feel strong enough to lift a
mountain."

She knew him too well to attempt to dissuade
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him. She yielded and leaned back in the cab while

the wiUing Barney made the Sest of his "carkin's."

An hour later, John Patterson, drawn to the open
pantry door by the sound of his master's key (a lemon
in one hand and a decanter in the other), had that

ardent wish of his fulfilled. But the purring of the

kettle and H;:nnah at the same time prevented his

hearing those low words which were for Mary's ear

alone; "My precious wife! I had to try to do a little

someiking to earn—hea^^I"



CHAPTER XLn

The Morning After

«
I SEE they had a scrimmage in the Street

Theater last night that might have cost a good
many Uves. Fortunately it seems to have

ended with notb'ng worse than a lot of people gettin'
their corns tramped on, and some women fainting
and ha>jn' hysterics. They always keep 'em on

^^lu f;
^^^'^ ^""^^^^ ^ newspaper and laid it

on the table beside Mm, while he took the cup of
coflfee his daughter reached across to him.
"A 'scrimmage'?" She spoke with a mixture of

displeasure and curiosity. Her father's language
was a thorn m the refined flesh of Miss Gladys Ross,
but curiosity was stronger than disdain, to judge by
the aj)ression on her plain face. Her father was a
great favorite among his patients, she knew, and had
manners boUi courtly and degant when he chose;
but the older he got, the more hcense he aBowed
himself, and the greater pleasure he seemed to takem rubbmg her the wrong way."
"WeU I haven't time to go into aU the details;

I leave that for you. Some chemical or other exploded
under the stage and made a noise and smoke and abad smeU, and right on top of it the lights went out.The paper seems to think it was a put-up job of a

(408)
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gang of pickpockets who knew about the lighting,

and that they probably made a big haul. I'd like

the chance to wring their necks, every mother's
son of 'em. What's that?" The last sharp remark
was addressed to the maid who handed him a note.
"Where did it come from?"
"Mrs. Brown's man brought it round a little while

ago. I was just goin' to give it to you when Mrs.
Ross rang for her breakfast" (Mrs. Ross was a
confirmed invalid wlio never came down to the 7.30
family breakfast.)

"Mrs. Brown's man? John Petterson?" The
doctor took the small, square mvelope, addressed
in a clear, characteristic hand (Mary's writing had
improved much since the old days), and tore it hastily
<^n. He read the contents aloud:

John hurt his hand bursting open a door at the theater last
night. He says it is nothing, but I know it ought to be cared
for at once. Could you oome around before your cdSoe hoon?

Hastily yours,

Mabt Pauouui Bk>wn.

Dr.^ Ross glanced at the clock and commenced to
ply his knife and fork energetically, his eye still on
the little note.

"First time in twenty years I've been called in for
John Brown himself, often as we've confabbed over
other people." There was an oitire transformation
in the doctor's voice and manner. "What fool thing
has he been doing, I wonder. Trying to help, of
course. I wouldn't have been surprised to hear of his
bdng in bed, though," he added, with a somber brow;
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"for I met him lately and he looked down and out
I couldn't get his face out of my mind. I'm afraid—- the doctor checked himself and hasUly drowned
his fears in the remains of his coffee. He did not feel
hke communicating them to his daughter, but she
forestalled him.

"I think he's one of the cases that 'married in haste'
and IS repenting at leisure.

'

"

Dr. Ross winced perceptibly as he set down his
raipty cup, but he only gave a contemptuous "Pooh
He did not rise at once, however, as he had meant to
and the glance he gave his daughter showed a certaiiJ
mterest m her grounds of diagnosis. If there was oneman whose welfare the doctor took to heart more
than another's, that man was his old patient's son.

Well, I've always said it was a big risk for a set-
tled qmet man like Mr. Brown to marry any girlm her teens Miss Gladys went on, sagelv; "but
I ve heard thmgs about her lately, and she''s not thekmd of woman to make any decent man happy "
In spite of her father's snort, she saw she had thor-
oughly roused his curiosity. She also thought she
saw that the idea was not a new one to him "I've
not been listening to gossip. I know what I'm talking
about, and I got it straight. Mr. Brown married her
purely and simply to save her reputation. He
promised her father to do all he could for her, and that
was his idea of keeping his word."

"Nonsense! He has always been possessed about
the girl

!
His mother told me herself that she had been

opposed to the idea of his marrying her on account
of the discrepancy in years. It came pretty hard on
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Mrs. Brown to think of his marrying anybody"

—

he smiled a wry little smile—"but when she foimd
she was going to die, she was keen for it, and told me
John would never look at any other woman, and that

she knew his ward, if she would have him, could make
his life very happy. It was only a day or two before

the stroke that we were talking of it, and I spoke

about it to Raymond after her death, when I heard

John was going abroad. He said, in his opinion, the

girl was cut out for John. I've never seen her near

to, but she's good-lookin' in the distance. She wasn't

home when 1 called, you know."

"Oh, yes, she's pretty enough. That's what turns

men's heads. Even as clear-headed a man as Mr.
Brown isn't proof against a beauty. But he knew the

facts when he married her in such a hurry, and the

people who admire him most say he would have
married her just the same if she'd been as ugly as

"

The time-honored simile for ugliness being distasteful

to her, Miss Ross could only play an imconscious

charade. "You never would listen to the gossip

about her and Mr. Chandler; but I heard the other

day—and it came to me perfectly straight—that she

had nm off from her aunt, or her chaperon, and met
Mr. Chandler at a deserted house somewhere in the

country, and wasn't found for days. That was when
Mr. Brown was out "/est, but he knew it as soon as

he got home, and ." She got no further.

"Damn the women! Don't let me hear another

word of their scandalous blather!" The doctor rose

suddenly, with fiery eyes glaring through gold-rimmed

spectacles like strange gems in a thin gold setting,
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and brought his fisi down on the table with a force
that made the cups jump up in the saucers.
Apparently he would not have heard another word

If he had stayed to listen, for his daughter's lips closed
hke a vise and her whole figure was one disdainful
protest agamst his profanity, mixed with a conscious-
ness of her own unassailable a uthority . She did not
even turn her head as he went out.

"If I'm not back in time the people can wait,"
the doctor said testily to the colored lad whose duty
It was to mmd the door, as he went out into the snowy
street not waiting for his carriage, and struggling
into his ulster. His daughter was quick to discover
his forgotten overshoes, but he was already out of the
range of her remonstrances.
"Come right in here. Dr. Ross," John said, moving

toward the door of the den, while he answered a volley
of abrupt questions, apropos of his accident, after
helping the old genUeman divest himself of his snowy
outer garments. "Tryin' to puU down the temple
o Ga^a as usual! the doctor grunted, as he glanced
atjohn keenly over his shoulder. He spread his hands
above the blaze of the newly-lighted fire. Li spite
of his violence toward his daughter's theory and news,
he had been secretly much perturbed. They both
tallied with his own private fears and privately
acquired information. John's face had seemed to him
the face of a man bearing a heavy load and beginning
to lose his grip and falter under it. mat he saw therenow made him return his attention to the warming
of his hands with a sense of mystification

Now let me have a look at it. Hm!"-drawiiig
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John to the window and removing an amateur bandage
from the red, swollen hand.

"It's nothing! No tendons are broken, I'm sure;
but I suppose I strained them. The exit was frozen
and I jerked pretty hard. Mary tied it up with some
arnica we found, but it was probably very old. We
neither of us keep much of a drug store. We're so
outrageously healthy that I don't know whether you
ever met my wife. You were away last summer,
I remember." Dr. Ross had heard the step on the
stairs, and now turned expectantly toward the door
as John introduced them to each other. The words
of conventional greeting were checked on his Hps,
and he felt the blood mount to his face. He had been
told she was a beauty, but he had not expected this

sort of beauty—beauty of the soul, of the intellect.

The features were quite lost sight of in that marvelous
loveliness of expression. It made one's heart behave
strangely even at seventy. "Anyone who looked like

that ought not to be judged by the rules that govern
ordinary women." He did not realize that he was
staring at her and hold g her hand an unconscionable
time till he heard John's laugh—a laugh of pure bub-
bling amusment that surely came from some well of
deep content.

"I beg your pardon," he said, smiling genially at
his own expense; "but you must be used to it."

Mary colored warmly, but joined frankly in John's
laug^, as she withdrew to the other side of the window.
She pressed forward as the doctor went on with his

interrupted examination of the wounded hand. "I
shall hurt you some," he said, when John involun-
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tarily winced and frowned at the probing, expert
though It was.

*

^

"Don't you worry yourself about John Brown's
repent;, ru e at leisure.

'

" Dr. Ross said to his daugh-
ter at luncheon. "If he's made any mistake, he
would be mighty sorry to have it corrected. I saw
his wife this morning and I don't blame his forgiving
anylJung if there was anything to forgive-which Idon t bebeve. I hurt him like the mischief to-day
mauhng hjs hand to find out what the trouble was;
but she shpped hers into the other one, and, Lord'
he never felt me. They thought my old eyes didn't

^ what was going on, but I'm not such a bat as aU*
No doubt the docf Of d eyes would have enjoyed

the picture m the den alter his departure
"No, please, John," Mary had said, "I want to sit

on this stool just as I did that first day, only I'll have
to come on this side," pushing him back into his chairwhde she drew the old we remembered stool to his
side and possessed herself f His left hand. She looked
sorrowfully at the bandaged right one, slung across
his chest. She had him rather in her power thus,
but however supme that le^t hand lay in hers, with her
cheek agamst its pahn as on that other eventful day
she knew her withes were too slender to hold him if
he chose to break them.

t
^^^^ y^"*" "pother must have

felt ^at day, John. Suppose I had had you all to
myself for years and years and I saw somebody steal-
ing you away from me! She was growing fond of me
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before I went cway, I am sure, r d I meant to do my
best to make her love me. I think I loved you even
then; I mean I think I was in lm<c with you, though
I didn't know it. It seems to me I always was, from
the minute I saw you first in Father's room. I never
remember 'getting religion' and I never remember
any sudden change in my love for you. I just loved
you always, as much as I possibly could." His hand
lifted the face resting upon it till it came within easy
reach of his lips. Fur the time being conversation
ceased.

"Dearest," he said, in a low voice, a few moments
later, "there is something I meant not to allude to,

but what you said just now makes me change my mind.
Before you went to Eiu-ope I hoped you were growing
to love me in the way I wanted. When I came to

you at Catharine's that day I would not have asked
you to marry me if I had not thought I read in your
face more than you knew yourself; if I had not con-

vinced myself then that your feeling for—Mr. Chand-
ler"—he choked a little as he uttered the name—
"was a passing one, but—since then—I was afraid—
I had made a mistake. I didn't blame you "- he
spoke hurriedly as she dropped his hand and opened
her lips to answer, crimsoning to the roots of the bright,

dishevelled hair. The arm came quickly round her,

"Oh, John, that night we met Mrs. Townsend, I

was telling you the truth when I said I didn't know
why I cried, and even then I was afraid you might
think—and I hadn't the courage to explain even if

I had known how. Once, before you came back from
Columbia, I was afraid I might be—going to love Mr.
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Chandler in spite of myself, but when I saw you again
I knew that whatever I felt for him, I only wanted to
be with you always. I would have been your secre-

tary
; your servant —anything— so you would keq> me

with you- but I dreaded love-making just then.
I was too stirred up; and I was so thankful to you for

understanding. I was so happy in Canada in spite
of being sorry about Miss Newlin and having the
heartache sometimes over Mr. Chandler's pain—he
felt more than you think, dear—and I had the feeling

that I could influoice him for good, but"—she seemed
unable to find words. John drew her unresisting figure
up onto his knee and she buried her face on his
shoulder.

"And when you knew of his being hurt ?" he
asked at length, with an unsuccessful effort to steady
his voice, and putting his face down to hers. "I
didn't mean to spy on you, but I came upon you by
chance. I heard sobs, and the curtain was too low.
I started to go to you, but I hadn't courage somdiow
to face what I feared was the truth. I didn't want to
force your confidence, but I hoped " Mary had
started violently. A sudden realization of all he had
felt and concealed, the memory of his avoidance of her
since then, and of his altered looks and manner, smotc^
her with full force. She gasped and lifted her face, too
full of feeling for him to think of herself.

"Oh, John, if I had only known; if I only hadn't
been such a coward! I don't know how to tell you
but I must try. Perhaps ^'ou were too chivalrous.
Perhaps if you hadn't st - led—so satisfied, and I
hadn't begun to feel lonely—well, not exactly lonely—
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but "-her eyes sinking suddenly- "you seemed to be
getting farther away from me, and I—I remembered
how Mr. Chandler had talked to me; and it seemed to

me you would never love me like that, and I loved you
all the time more and more, I got to crying to myself
!K>metimes, and I couldn't tell what ailed me, and now

I know" her breath was quick, the honest eyes
tried to meet his. "I only wanted—/A«," Her face

was buried again.

A sudden flash of comprehendon left John wordless
and made that band: r- d hand a hateful thing. It

was some time before she turned her face and > .* on,

without lifting it.

"That day at the parish meeting, a girl referred to
a notice in the paper, and I heard Mr. Chandler's

name and saw a lady hush her up and look toward me.
I could hardly wait to get home, and then I saw there

was nothing in the BuUetin and I went around and
got another paper." She paused and gasped at the

memory. "It made me feel so terribly, John, and
when I got home, I threw myself down and began to

cry, and when I got to crying, everjrthing that had
been pent up in me for weeks came over me and made
me lose all power to control myself. If I only had
known that you had seen me! But even then I

wouldn't have known how to tell you, and I might
only have made matters worse in your mind. I

didn't even dare to refer to the news for fear I should
break down."

John's lips were eloquent, if wordless. "Oh, my
deaf lovf, please try to understand " she e.Kclaiiiied

desperately, "/ almost love Mr. Chandler. I hate

17
'
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to think of his being so horribly hurt,and vaihappy, too.

I hate to have him go out of my life and I long to help
him somehow, but— " she pressed her face to John's

—

"I—oh, I would rather be your wife in prison, all my
life, than live in the sevattk heaven with anyone dae."



CHAPTER XLm

An Eavzsdkoppeb. Pektokcx

IT was a superb Sunday in September. Every
tree was laden with luxuriant greenness that
seemed to feel no fear of an impending autumn,

and the pastures which stretched on one side of the
country lane were as rich in grass as in early June.
"What a pretty place this is I It's always a pleasure

to get where they don't clear away all this roadside
growth. The passion for neatness is the ruination
of half the country-side to me, especially near the big
dties."

It was a man who spoke, while he bent and hnkt
a sprig of half-blown goldenrod—a man whom we
recognize as our old friend, Mr. Chandler. He turned
to the lady by his side for sympathy as he broke oflf

more of his flower-stem and drew the shortened plume
through his buttonhole. She smiled acquiescence.
"This is a private road," she said; "all this is part

of the old Hutchinson estate, but it has been a good
deal changed. Part has been sold and built on, and
the old house was enlarged and altered several years
ago. It's just up beyond this wood, and the new house
is further alcmg. By tne way, you knew Caroline
Hutchinson, didn't you?"
"Yes," he said, coloring at a tatmaxy invoked

(419)
'
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while his grave eye roamed over the meadow and its
grazing catUe, only reluctantly coming back to his
companion.

''I fcrget how long you have been in the wilds, but
I dare say you didn't hear of her marriage. It must
have been over a year ago."
"I have been a^vay just two years and I know I

have missed a lot of news. Letters look a long time
to reach me, and my correspondents, except Anna,
are few and far between."
"She surprised everybody by marrying a Mr

Raymond, an architect of no special prominence
and rather out of her set. To be sure, she has money
enough to please herself and she seems as happy as a
queen. She has sold the to^vn house and lives in the
country aU the year round. TI .re's nothing love
ca« t accomplish." She laughed a very pleasant,
refined httle laugh.

'

"There, you have a glimpse of the new housel
The woods run close up behind it. It's very simple,
but awfuUy attractive and homelike. I think that's
Mr. Brown now, leaning on the fence. I don't know
him to speak to, but his wife and I have ezchanired
calls. She's sweet."

~—

^

Her eyes, intent on the figure leaning on the high
gate a short distance ahead of them, did not notice
Mr. Ckand er's violent start and change of expression.
He stopped short as though he would have turned
about and when his companion stopped also and
looked curiously around, he was leaning forward with
his face from her looking for something in the nad.

^What is the matter?" she asked.
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"I have dn^ped the compass off my watch chain,"
he answered coolly, but without lifting his head.
He had in fact dropped the said compass on his bed-
room floor that morning, and, finding its little ring
msecure, had left it on his dressing-table. As there
seemed no trace of it, the lady suggested their turning
back, judging from his disturbed face and heightened
color that the loss was important.

But for one moment, while her eyes were bent on the
ground, he had scanned the tall figure leaning with
such easy enjoyment over the gate, and saw that he
held a child. He must see that child! He was onlv
takmg a Sunday's walk with a lady, and even if he
were recognized, no harm would be done. He was
not a coward and he had done this man no wrong.
On the contrary, he always felt sure that he had
flung Mary straight into her guardian's arms, and he
was determined now to discover, if possible, how
the match had turned out. It had seemed a prosaic
transaction—and in that he had found a poor sort of
comfort. Brilliant, beautiful Mary the wife of an
ugly, middle-aged man whom she looked on as a
second father, was a much more congenial object
to hii: mental vision than Mary the wife of—well
" that young Dillwyn," for example.

" ft would be a needle in a haystack now," he said,
regaining his composure. "I may have lost it before
I left the house."

The lady expressed a proper amount of regret and
hesitation, and then they moved on.

Mr. Brown was apparently deep in thought. His
back was toward them, and he did not seem to hear
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their approaching footsteps. To be sure, it was a
dirt road and they had stopped talking and were both
looking intenUy at the baby. Its head, covered with
soft nngs of almost black hair, was presented to
them crown first as it hung over its father's shoulder-
but having as yet no thoughts of the kind to cause
abstraction, it was at once awake to new sounds, and
Mted Its face, regarding them with unembarrassed
curiosity. An unmistakable girl's face. Mr. Chand-
ler s heart seemed to stop beating as he traced Mary
future for feature, in this miniature edition But
the hair was much too dark and the wide, intelligent
eyes were brown.

They had stopped involuntarily—perhaps it was
Mr. Chandler who had stopped-and the lady waved
her hand gayly to the child and was answered by a
bnght smile that pulled at the heart-strings of one of
the spectatoi-s; then, immediately overcome by some
emotion which hardly seemed embarrassment, the
object of their scrutiny turned and burrowed her
httle nose m her father's cheek. He turned to her
with a kiss and became aware of the two peopU
behmd him, who were about to move past.
"I hope we are not trespassing. We have been

rewarded by a very pretty picture," the lady said
smiling as they went by.

John could not h'ft his hat, as both he and the baby
were bareheaded, but he smiled and made a courteoiw
answer before his eyes feU on the face of the man at
her side.

That was not a face easily forgotten, especially
when one had such good reason to remember it.
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The gray and black eyes encountered each other for 8
single instant, and Mr. Chandler moved quickly on.

John stood clasping the baby to him as though he
had been threatened with kidnappers.

"Come, let us go home, my blessing," he said,

kissing the back of the head which was turned to

watch the pedestrians, but he stood for a long minute,
lost in thought, in the middle of the road.

Mr. Chandler's mind and heart were in such a
whirl that only a long-established habit of maimers
and conveiL^ation enabled him to eat his limcheon and
chat on indifferent subjects without giving rise to

comment. He was but lately arrived from his long

wanderings in Asia and Africa, and had discovered

only that Mr. and Mrs. Brown were no longer living

in the city. As he had hesitated to speak of Mary to

the people who could have given him most definite

information, and as he was, moreover, slow to take

up the threads of a time so full of pain—the pain

that he had tried to run away from—he had been

glad to ignore the past. It seemed like a stroke of

fate that he should come thus unexpectedly upon her

new home. Was it adverse or propitious? Ad\ crse

it must be. There could be no hope for him of speak-

ing to her under that black eye that had looked into

his to-day, and he knew Mary too well to dream of

asking her to see him except in her husband's com-
pany. He had thought his feeling for her partly

cured, there had been such a dull apathy in his

heart for a year past; but the sight of the child had
stirred up a verj' tempest of emotion, not all unworthy,

in his dcciKst nature, and he could not go back to
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the city without knowing more; without making one
effort to see Man-, herself.

——

^

He took leave of his host and hostess in the after-
noon saying that he would walk to the station as
the day was so fine and the country so lovely He
had no 6xed purpose as yet. He would trust again
to fate; but he would help her or force her, if need

Ke found his way back to the lane bv the way that
he had quitted it. The afternoon light made the green
meadows and flickering shadows of the woods even
more witchmg than at noonday. He crossed a wide,
shallow, npphng creek on an old stone bridge, and
then discovered a trodden path through the woodswmdmg up the hiU in the direction in which he felt
sure the house must be. He would risk iti If hemet John, he would make a manly avowal of his
wish to see Mary, since chance had brought him near-
and if It diould be Mary herself upon whom he should
come! His heart was beating so fast that he was
forced to stop and recover his breath. When he found
himself on the edge of the woods he suddenly saw the

of the house close before him, and halted again
this time to reconnoiter. The taU screen around
the dr>nng ground hid his approach; then across
a space of open lawn-he saw a white figure pushing
a baby carriage. It needed no second look to tellhim who It was. No other woman moved like that!
bhe turned the coach and started directlv toward
him, and he went boldly to meet her. She had raised
her eyes and was looking across, but not at him at
someone else who came at that moment off the broad
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inazza and went to her. His wonderful chance was
gone. He must do something quickly. They would
see him if he went back and how should he explain

his coming from that quarter. His composure—such
as it was—was so completely gone by this time that

he knew he could not utter a word. He moved so

that a tree came between him and them and walked
on trying to get his breath back and think what was
to be done. The realization caitie to him as he heard
their voices close to him on the other side of his

screen, that he had cut himself off from any straight-

forward program. He must hide in those thick

spruce boughs. There was no help for it! It was a
large tree in the prime of life, close by the end of the

piazza—no newly planted one. He would risk it.

If he was caught he would confess all: he had never

been a burglar, with all his sins, he thought bitterly.

They were so close to him that he only dared peep
with caution and was obliged to make every move-
ment noiseless. "She is getting too heavy for you
to carry, Mary !" What a good v«ce Mr. Brown had

!

"Nonsense," came the light response. It thrilled

him through and through. "I'd have to be a good
deal weaker than I am before I would give up carrying

you, my precious. Why, John, I'm ever so mudi
stronger than Anna, really."

Mr. Chandler had only seen glimpses of white

through the thick branches of the tree, but his im-
provised peep-hole brought them into full view as

they came up onto the piazza, and not a word could

escape him. Passion blinded him for the moment to

the part he was playing. He thought they
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going in, but John seated himself in a in-eat cbaSr

knee and. his wife on the other. Her face was fulltoward the eavesdropper at the moment and he ga«d

beyond. It bore no sign of passivity, of "lettinehe,^ be loved " She settled into the'^drcle of2?long arm as into a favorite cosy comer of the sofaand there was a day-in-and-day-out accustomedness
to the picture that sUUed the onlooker's passion likea cool hand on hot pulses.

k«««u u&e

"I never get a chance to carry her when you are

pShef; bestOh, yes, sheToe^^'puttuj her fingers over his mouth and the right armaround his neck "Everybody loves you bes™'Her gag had need to be a firm one.) "And I lovethem to love you best, because you love me best/^

he; W,5 fu removed

whil^M' ^ 'i''?
™ * ^<>"e "momentswhile Mary's cheek was pressed against his darkone and her eyes looked directly into the eyes of theunseen witness. He felt that he must cry ou to herto spare him! The baby drew their Attention toherself by putting up her hand to be kissed first byone and then by the other.

^

satiS'h.r^^'^,,'?'*
^^'^^<^y> after she had

satisfied her small daughter, «I read an arUcle inast mght^s Bulletin. The Utle caught my eye^

I wanted to know. What do you think he said-

norLnl'v '^^J'
""'^ your husbandnor fondle him too much; to let him do most of that-
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not to make yourself dieaft What do you think of

that? Do you suppose it would be true, in general?"

She looked at him with naive gravity.

"I dare say it would be pretty good advice
—

'in

goncral' " —mimicking her vdce and kissing her un-

smiling lips.

"Well, I'm thankful I didn't marry any of those

other men, 'in general,' "—^with a fleeting smile,

but real interest in her subject: "I nevar shmild be

able to love anybody economically!''

John's laugh was interrupted by a sudden memory,

and his kiss this time was of a quite different kind.

"What makes you look at me like that, dear?

You have something on your mind, I know. That's

just the way you looked at me when you came in to

dinner, and you kissed me so hard ymi almost hurt

me. What is it?" Jdm flushed and looked unde-

cided.

"The sun is going down, and this little girl has

only a thin sack," he said evasively. The maternal

instinct was not appealed to in vain. Mary at once

drew the big watch from his pocket and looked at it.

"Why, it's almost six; I had no idea. See how
contentedly she is playing with your butt(»is. It's

a shame to take her to bed. Sunday is our red-letter-

day, isn't it, Janet. I'll go in a minute, really; but

her hands are warm, and I can't wait to know what
ails you.**

John drew her closer, as though he felt the eaves-

dropper's intrusive presence in the very air. He
heatated a moment; then he told of the meeting of

the morning. He did not look at her closely, but he
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felt that she was moved, and Mr. Chandler blessed
her for the soft color that suffused her face, and the
grave sweetness with which she received news of him
She was not troubled, but she was somewhat excited
as women generally are at the mention of the man who
has once loved them.

"John," she said solemnly," I always felt something
fine and uncommon in him in spite of everythine
It wasn't only that he fasnnatcd nic as they say he
does all women. It was because he showed me a
side that everyone didn't see. You don't believe it?"
as John only made an inarticulate sound, "but I am
sure, this time, I can judge better than you. Women

evidence, and some-
bmes It IS more to be trusted." She leaned her head
back, her eyes on the sky: "He loved what was bestm me—not only my looks-and I am sure if I had
married him he would not have been unfaithful to me."
John looked gravely down at her. "My darling

I am ashamed of hating so to hear you praise him,"
he said. "I ought not to be mean enough to grudge
him your good opinion when I have so much !"

"And you don't beUeve I am right.^"
He rose up with his double burden preparatory to

moving in through the open v^ndow, but stood
looking down at her wistful, insistent face.

" WeU, perhaps you may be. I can't imagine any-

eke "
^""^^ ^"^^^ ^^''^******

*

When, under cover of darkness, Mr. Chandler
ventured from his hiding place and started for the
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station his heart was too full to feel shame at the tears

on his cheeks or at the despicable part he had been

playing. He had a sense of having been led into his

eavesdropping.

"She has chosen the better part," he said to him-

self, unconscious that he was quoting words spoken

by august lips of another Mary. "And if there is

any manhood left in me, I will deserve her good

opinion. At least, I will never be unfaithful to her!"



CONCLITSION

In Which an Om, , ku: i. Thinks Aloud

OH, Mrs. Wh 11 1 w .;>sogood to have you
back! There i

, nobwiy I an falk to as I
do to you, and my heart h, ^ bet s.. hea\y

with John's troubles! It is a tremendous thing to
separate from your church wlion yon have loved it
as John has, and have worshiped in all \( jr '

You know how he clings to old assoi iaiions a d hau ,

change unless it really stands for a principle or some
important gain. And V will he fift\ two to-morrow

'

'

"Will he. really?-" Mrs. Wharton explain 1.

"Well, of course he will, for I shall Uarmtv-Usa
myself this summer." She said it with a ^igh, b
it did not seem to rest heavily on her mind.

'

She
looked a very \ngorous old lady and had !ust returned
from a journey to the far East whici would have
tried ^he mettle of most young women.

"It doesn't seem to me that John looks a day older
than when I first came into his charge," Mar> lid
thoughtfully; "He's a good deal stouter -or I oi ^ht
to sa> less thin, for it isn't in him ever to be st. at—
and his hair is getting very gray at the temples.
Only think, I'm just the age n .w that lohn was when
Father died! He seemed almost old to me thei and
I feel so young!"

(430)
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"And i(K)k so.' Mra. y h rton said, lifting her eyes

from her knittii 4 to f«'' , vv the active, gra-ct ful figur.

that started in i ' h r youngest ho|^)ffuI,"

who hud « 'iinbfu onto a o<' .md was
]

cparing fo

puli thp lamp oil tije talile

"So, no, Catha. '

** .r> ag to > her voice

and '•av nos>- ' id ' straight

j to the i'ii ;
,
inipt! enl . th*- luc mischief.

Ok, dear, oni needs lY e pati- >i j . and I haven't

got it. 1 will sk Cathjrine «*i whil I have

a ^'uiet hf ;r > ' y i ire of

her iKi
J.

bu low she k, she »hat

Johi Pait^ rson alls f
'

" ;n Pa: ^Mi ?' n 3 a arty iS ever, Mrs-

Wh, n Si N ame l> ick from her embassy

with emi'iv drr , , , ated herself in her favorite

iuw Shaki chair m h a ;»ece of sewing. "He mtist

r iss H tar 'frj ach; but he is so wr£^^d up in

this V tha own pefsosal ties are almost

^ecixidary."

"The child u lo\ him draurly," Mary said,

ippiying her i-hole ^issors to the little dress

in her nd> < ? think be and C'athanne

t a h bi iou. jI each other, but John always

^th hings out and makes them both feel happy.

1 r ' -vith bidden tears m the eyes she raised

froi ' er w
" liave 3 ixdi <rf sympatliy with what you have

ritten I >e Ti so anxious to hear more," Mrs.

A )n s ai vckf and face that bore her out

in both asst lo,

"I couldn't write much about it, even to you;
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at least, not till it was settkd; but it has aU been
coming for a long time. John's conscience has been
growing steadily more and more uncomfortable; for
he felt he did not believe the Creeds even as he used
to, and espedaUy that one article that has been caus-mg all this controversy. John came long ago to acceptmy opinion about the Virgin Birth, but it was .such a
sacred subject he hated to hear it bandied about, and
he thought he could go on being a good Churchman
and leaving that out when he said the Creed He
never taught m the Sunday-school, you know, and we
don t teach the children more about doctrine than is
absolutely necessary. It was only when he found
other men bemg so severely criUcised for the same
'heresy,' and now this trial of Dr. and the
general feeling against him! That has made John
feel he couldn't keep quiet any longer."

Mrs. Wharton only nodded with lips pressed to-
gether. The full lower one protruded more than it
used and made her h'ttle grimace, when anything
moved her strongly, a trifle grimmer.
"The thing that has kept him so loog undecided

what to do is the children."

Mrs. Wharton only looked her interest

.u'^^^.J^^"^ ^^'""y »^y* been
that jf Father' disagrees with anyone or disapproves
anythmg, that person or thing must be wrong. John
knows that nothing his humility could urge would
ever change it."

"And who is responsible for tach u state of thinn
I wonder?" ^ '

Maiy smiled and colored slighUy, but the subject
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was too grave a one for self-consciousness. "Oh,

children's estimates of their elders are wonderfully

intelligent in the long nm," she said with quiet con-

vicUon. "And, indeed, I wouklnt feel it right to

teach them that their father was infallible. He thinks

he has been cowardly not to have made a definite

decision long before, but when we have talked the

matter over, I have tried my best to keep him from

d<Mng anything irrevocable, though I dare say pec^
will think his going out is ail due to my influence."

"It has certainly been your influence if not your

will, " Mrs. Wharton said, with an unusually tender

smile on h& rugged face.

"Children are a bl^ responsibility," Mary went

on, only half heeding. "When John wanted me to

join this Meeting because we enjoy going there, and

to make the rJiildren members, I wouldn't consent

because I hav^ always hoped that the wave of more

liberal feeling would alter the Creeds some day or

make it possible to join the church with reserva-

tions."

"Ah!" Mrs. Wharton gave a deep-drawn sigh.

"I sui^xise it was a chikiish hope " Mary said

sadly, "but there has been a great wave ol revolt

from dogma, and no one knows how much I have

wanted to belong with John; to have us all belong

together." The choke in her voice compelled a

pause. "I fed sure the time will come when church

membership will not be dependent on uniformity

of belief, but on likeness of ideals and purpose,"

she went on; " but we may never live to see it, and it

fa a sad time we are going through now."
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"I have often wondered whether th^ v - j
hadn't fulfilled their mice.- .

Fnends
iin. _r

"leu^ nussion in the wnrU » n/t

fenced intlh"doJSg.e" dTLS^^ '^^^

th«g about their father's C^^g?^^Z
<hfferent tone. "Of coutm ^TSffi *

" YfH, f»,o
^ "® ""^e ones wouldn't?"xes, the older ones do, even Dirk u ^

family Bible as Z M^yT' "'^ ^

"orS^ * 5' " i^Parable . trio « ew?"

.J ^ taddie could jnm the church jTVi,

looted up at me very wistfuBy aud «S

Heve what™ ntS^<,t^ 'j^^^ f£ t«««ber, but I saw I wTs onlun icrT/, "^"^
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bdieved almost exactly alike, and, as that very natur-
ally puzzled her, I made a lame attempt to explain

that it was different going into the church from N>«ng

brought up in it."

. "And what did she say to that?"

"She grasped me round the neck and kissed me
over and over; I think she felt I was in need of all

the sympathy she coidd show; but she never said

another wi»d. Jn the evening she and Laddie both
perched up on John's knees and commenced to ask
his approval. I saw him get very white, and his

lips trembled, but he only said he wanted them to

wait till they were older and could undostand better

what it meant to join church. We both feel that

little George is quite too young, but Caroline says

she wasn't thirteen when she was confirmed. Then,
their children have gtme to Sunday-sdiool and are
well up in the catechism . They are such nke ddUren I

But Caroline says it is verv hard on her living along-

side of us and having George think evoything we
do is perfect. She says her family 'could never be
governed on the Jva^ux RqnAMc fdaa, and oar
children are remarkable.'

"

"Caroline always bears her trials good-naturedly,"

Mrs. Wharton said, laughing; "and the last tfane I
saw George, he looked pretty well satisfied with his

lot But," she added, in quite another voice, "I met
Mr. Chandler at the station this morning, and he
agreed with r <^ that this hoiudMrid was about as
near the ¥.' n of Heaven as one could ever find

on this ear. He looked very well and happy. I

told him I had heard a great deal about him, not only
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from your Jctlers and John's, but from aU the chil-
dren s. I was thinking as I came out what a wonder-
ful change you have made in his life. How lone a«>
was It that John brought him out?"
"Oh, more than ten years! It was /ust when

i-addie and Lassie were beginning to walk," Mary
aaswered, consulting the Mother's Standard Dic-
tionaiy of Dates, wWch never fails; "don't you
remember, they saw their father coming and both
started out for him and fell down and commenced to
CTy. Dear little souls, they didn't know that they
had saved a very painful situation, and John broke
the rest of *he ice by saying: 'Mr. Chandler, I wouldn't
have dared bring you out if I had known what an
upsetting eflfect you would have on my family.' He
said afterward that 'it was a bad pun in a good cause,'
but I thought it was a pretty good pun, toa"
"Oh, yes! It all comes back to me now; I can see

your face when you saw them coming across the
ofchaid. Mrs. Wharton was very fond of remims-
cmg.

"He made a dean breast of everything to John
and they have surely been firm friends ever sincej
and if we have done him good, he has beea a sort of
fairy godfather to the children. Do you know we
aregomg to let hun take Janet to Europe this summer?
Mrs. Townsend is very much pleased about it too'"

'' Your liuUJamel" Mrs. Wharton actually gasped.
Yes," Mary said, smiling in spite of an obtrusive

drop or two. "John offered it because he overheard
a conversation between Mr. Chandler and Jane
I never saw anyone more touched. He told us then
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that it was his fiftieth birthday (it seems to be a

season of birthdays) and he said in all his half century

he had never had such a present as that." Mary

stopped a moment and swallowed hard at the recol-

lection. "Mrs. Townsend was out yesterday ia hier

new automobile and she promised to mother Janet

to the best of her ability. She has been lovely with

all the children, but she is especially fond of Janet.

The child is wild to go"—Mary could not repress a

little sigh— "she would go anywhere with Mr. Chand-

ler, but she does seem very young to go without us."

"I should think Mrs. Townsend would do anything

in the world for you. She knows what her brother

was and what he is." Mrs. Wharton was forgetting

to knit on the strength of this news. "She is too

proud a woman to acknowledge in words all she owes

you and Jcha; but her manner and face tell enough.

There isn't one man in a thousand who could have

acted as John did"—taking up her needles again—

"but he knew his wife!"

"Oh, there he comes!" Mary said, rising quickly

and going into the hall.

xMrs. Wharton heard a hubbub of childish voices,

and looking from the window, she saw John coming

across the orchard, as on the day just recalled, the

center of an eager group.

Children clung to his hands, bestrode his neck and

got closer than free locomotion permitted. Mrs.

Wharton would not follow Mary to the hall door to

greet him. He woulc* have news for her alone and

should have her to liimseif for a few moments-^f

that were possible of accomplishment. She saw him
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detach Wmself from the children as his eye caught

^e h^'.ll''''^'.'^^"'-
She did not movies

She heard than come into the haU together, but atreacherow mirror gave an unsought and unavoidable

"She wiU make up to him for everythine he ran^ or sufferr was her heart-felt excirauL Shhas never cumi herself of the trick of thinking aloud.
* * *

^^J^U^^^'^T^ '"^"^ that night, she
sat long by Grandma Famham's old four-poster, inGrandma Famham's easy chair, with renSnders erfthe past on every side. At last she adjusted her
spectacles and opened her Bible aimlessly and ab-
sently. Her eye rested on these words:

I am come a Ught into the world that whosoever beUeveth onme should not abide in darkness.
i^evetft on

And if any man hear my words and believe not, I judge himnot: for I c«ne to judge the worid, but to save the world

The Book slipped from her hands and her somber^ were fixed on space. "And His followers havet^n huntmg heresy ever since," she said In her
strong, emphaUc voice.

««« m ner

l^e quiet bedroom confidences going on in another

^^^^1 "^^P^ by the sound of
scurrying bare feet in the dark, and the big bed was
nastily invaded.

"Father," an awestruck little voice whispered
from its safe shelter: "Somebody's talkin'."






